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PREFACE. 

I UNDERTOOK to Write tlic Life and to edit the 

Correspondence of Admiral Sir Charles Napier, 

as it appeared to me that events and actions, ex¬ 

tending over more than sixty years passed in the 

service of his sovereign and his country, could not 

•fail to he interesting to the public. Respect to 

the Admiral’s memory, and an ardent desire to 

do justice to his services, combined with a deep 

sense of gratitude for the many kindnesses expe¬ 

rienced at his hands from my earliest years, were 

also the motives that induced me to contribute my 

best efforts towards commemorating the achieve¬ 

ments of a long and brilliant career. 

The subject was doubtless worthy of an abler 

pen; but intimate relations with Sir Charles Napier 

during five-and-forty years, together with access to 

much of his correspondence, afforded me facilities 

which others, though perhaps far more qualified 
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for the undertaking, had not the opportunity of 

possessing. 

The task, however, was .not unattended with 

difficulty, for although a great portion of Sir 

Charles Napiers papers were placed at my dis¬ 

posal, the circumstance of his not having habitually 

kept any memoranda or journal, forced me to 

depend chiefly upon my own recollections, and the 

journal and letters of my motlier, the late Lady 

Napier, for the particulars of his private life. 

With regard to his correspondence, the greatest 

difficulty I have experienced has been to condense 

within the required limits of this memoir the im¬ 

portant and interesting documents at my command. 

It was my intention, had the compass of the 

work admitted, to liave given, in a preliminary 

chapter, an account of what is perhaps not gene¬ 

rally known, respecting the origin and history of 

the ancient family from whence Sir Charles Napier 

traced his descent and derived his name—a name 

said to have been earned at a remote period of 

Scottish history, on the field of battle, by one of 

his ancestors, on whom, for his gallant conduct, 

the reigning King of Scotland bestowed—as the 

story goes—the appellation of “ nae peer,” having 

no peer or equal; whilst the motto of “Ready, 
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aye Ready,” was granted in 1542, by James V., to 

one of the family, who, amidst a general desertion 

of that monarch by his barons, faithfully followed 

his sovereign with a “ plump of spears,” in a foray 

over the border. 

“ And hence, in fair remembrance worn, 

Yon sheaf of spears his crest h<is borne; 

Hence his high motto shines reveal’d, 

‘ IlKAny, AYE Ready’ for the field.” * 

In compiling this Memoir, I have introduced 

occasional extracts from Sir Charles Napier’s pub¬ 

lished Avorks, because these pourtray, in his own 

words, some of the ])rincipal actions of his life. I 

have also availed myself of much information con¬ 

tained in Mr. Earp’s volume of the “ Baltic Cam- 

paign of 1854,” and likewise of those records 

respecting the earlier portion of the Admiral’s 

career to be found in James’s and Marshall’s Naval 

Histories. 

I take this opportunity of acknoAvledging the 

obligations I am under to various members of Sir 

Charles Napier’s family, and to the many friends 

who have assisted me with information, letters, and 

other documents; as well as to several officers who, 

having served with Sir Charles Napier on different 

occasions, have supplied me with many interesting 

• From Scott’s “ Lay of the Last Minstrel.” 
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particulars as to his professional achievements, and 

who will he able best to appreciate how far I have 

succeeded in combining justice to his memory with 

an impartial adherence to the truth. 

E. ELERS NAPIER, 

Major- GeneiM. 

West IIiel, Shanklin, 

IsEE OF Wight. 
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THE 

LIFE AND COIIRESPONDENCE 

or 

ADMIRAL SIR CHARLES ^^APIER, K.C.B. 

CHAPTER I. 

INFANC'Y AND BOYHOOD, 1786-1799—EAKLY SERVICE, 1799-1806. 

Charles Napier, the subject of this memoir, was 

second son of the IIou, Captain Charles Napier, R.N., 

and grandson of Francis, the fifth Lord Napier-. He 

was born on the Gth of March, 178G, at his father’s 

residence, Merchiston Hall, near Falkirk, in the county 

of Stirling, Scotland. 

There is now extant an old family picture, in which 

the embryo naval hero is represented in his mother’s 

arms; opposite to this stood a full-sized portrait of the 

admiral, taken in the prime of life, when, as Count 

Cape St. Vincent, he returned from the scene of his 

glorious achievement on the waters of Nelson and 

St. Vincent—emblazoned ^\ith fame and honours— 

the acknowledged “lion” of the day; and between 

these two portraits, taken in the intervening space of 

VOL. I. B 
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half a century at least, a striking resemblance can 

readily be traced, sufficient to stamp this “ infant 

puling in its mother’s arms ” as identical with the 

bronzed, determined — though, at the same time, 

good-natured looking sailor, apparently smiling at 

this juvenile representation of himself. 

No particular circumstances are recorded as having 

marked the early years of Charles Napier; but his 

childhood appears to liave passed haj)pily away 

amidst a large and united family—in the summer 

months at Merchiston Hall, and during the winter at 

the town residence in George’s Square, Edinburgh. * 

By his first wife, the daughter of Sir John War- 

render, the Hon. Captain Napier had no family ; but 

by his second marriage Avith the daughter of Gabriel 

Hamilton, Esq., of Westburn, he had six children. 

Francis, the eldest son, born in 1778, subsequently 

received a civil appointment in the East India Corii- 

pany’s service, and died at Madras in 1798. The 

younger brother, Thomas Erskine (now Lieutenant- 

General Sir Thomas Napier, K.C.B., and late Com- 

mander-in-Chief of the Forces in Scotland), junior to 

Charles by four years, was born in 1790, entered 

the Army at an early age, and lost an arm in the 

Peninsular War. Three sisters, one of whom still 

survives, completed the family circle. 

Charles is thus described by one who knew him 

well at that period:— 

“ I well remember Charles Napier’s kind and affectionate 

heart—-his temper, the best I ever knew—liis love of fun and 

frolic—his good-nature, and his dutiful obedience to his 

■parents, an instance of which the following ,anecdote will 

illastrate. He always, from his earliest infancy, had the 
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strongest predilection for boats and ships; at the foot of the 

garden ran a canal, on which barges were constantly in the 

habit of plying to and fro; these it was his greatest delight 
to watch, but he was forbidden when alone, even for this pur¬ 

pose, to pass the boundary of the garden gates, and this pro¬ 

hibition he always most religiously observed. On one occa¬ 
sion his nurse, Mary Miller, having placed him on the bank 

of the canal to look at a barge which was passing by, one of 

the sailors hailed him as a ‘ bonnie bairn, and a true-built 

sailor to boot! ’ ” 

I am indebted to a relative of Sir Charles (the Rev. 

J. Hamilton Gray), for several particulars as to his 

early years. His education appears to have been then 

intrusted to a worthy clergyman of the Established 

Church of Scotland, William McCall, who is de¬ 

scribed as an original, replete with fun and good 

humour, and who, moreover, whilst instructing his 

pupil in the rudiments of Latin, assisted Mrs. Napier 

in the management of her farm. At the early 

age of seven years, Charles Napier was sent to the 

High School of Edinburgh, which at that time con¬ 

sisted of about six hundred boys, whose parents 

were of every rank of society. For six successive 

winters he attended during the day the classes of 

the High School, living in his father’s house in 

George’s Sejuare, and assisted in prosecuting his 

studies at home by his tutor, Mr. M‘Call. 

From his earliest boyhood he showed the strongest 

partiality for the sea, and Avas continually building 

and rigging miniature boats and ships, which he used 

to sail on the canal, and on a large pond in the 

grounds at Merchiston Hall. His holidays and 

leisure hours when at Edinburgh were usually spent 

B 2 
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amongst the shipping at the port of Leith, where he 

would examine with admiring eyes every vessel in 

the harbour. Although of a bold and energetic turn 

of mind, taking always the lead in every boyish 

enterprize, and fond of fun and frolic of every kind, 

he is described as being a remarkably well-behaved 

lad, attentive to his studies, and holding a good 

position in liis class. 

There were frequent feuds between the High School 

boys and the rabble of the town of Edinburgh. These 

“ bickerings,” as they were called, often assumed a 

formidable aspect, ending frequently in pitched 

battles. “To me,” writes in after years an old 

schoolfellow of his, “ there is magic in the name of 

Charlie Napier, it brings fresh before me the ‘days 

o’ lang syne,’ the days of the High School, George 

Square, its games, its laddies, and its bickers; in 

these, Charlie was one of our most conspicuous 

leaders; always at his post, ever in the van against 

any odds of butcher and baker lads (our great ene¬ 

mies), ever ready to take up the quarrel of a little 

chap who might be bullied by a big one. Often did 

he in guch ‘ battles interpose,’ and often did he 

‘ wipe a bloody nose.’ ” 

He succeeded on one occasion in obtaining the posi¬ 

tion of “ Don,” or head of the class to which he be¬ 

longed, and so proud was he of this distinction, that to 

commemorate the event, he ordered a sedan chair, the 

conveyance much used by ladies in those days, and 

was thus carried home in triumph to his father’s 

house in George’s Square. 

During these schoolboy days, the chief companions 
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of his own age were his cousins the young Hamiltons 

Dundas of Duddingstone, w^here likewise resided his 

maternal grandmother, the “ Lady Westburn,” as she 

was commonly called. Amongst his cotemporaries at 

the High School, were two younger brothers of Lord 

Brougham, Thomas Erkskine, and the Cockburns— 

one of whom was afterwards the Scottish judge, whose 

autobiography gives so vivid a picture of the state of 

society at that time. He was also at this period in 

the habit of frequenting the country residence of Mrs. 

Wauchope, called Niddrie, situated near Edinburgh, 

whose children were on the most intimate footing 

with Charles and the younger branches of his family. 

As he increased in age, the character of Charles 

Najiier assumed that tone of persevering decision 

which so strongly marked it in after years. His 

father, w^amed by the many disappointments he had 

himself incurred, was strongly opposed to the boy’s 

passionate desire to enter the Navy. Charles’ mind 

w’as however bent on this object, and he succeeded, 

with the assistance of his sclioolfelloAvs, in removing 

his father’s opposition, jas is thus amusingly told by 

one of them—Mr. Ainslie, in his “ Recollections of a 

Scottish Gentleman ”:— 

“ Amongst the fixvorite companions of my boyhood was 

Charlie Napier, whose ardent wish to enter the Navy was 

decidedly opposed by bis father (a retired post-eaptain). 

This interference with Charlie’s wishes was considered by 

us aspiring youngsters as a tyrannical stretch of parental 

authority, and we accordingly determined to accompany 

Charlie to his father’s house, and endeavour, by our persua¬ 

sive eloquence, to move the gallant captain from his resolu¬ 

tion. I well recollect the awe we experienced when we 
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reached George’s Square, and were about to be ushered into 

the presence of the captain (for^ like Bob Acres, our bold re¬ 

solve to face him had ‘ oozed out ’ as we trudged along). 

On entering the library of Captain Napier, our fears and 

alarm did not diminish as he looked with most stern surprise 

at the liberty we had taken by thus invading his sanctum. 

At last Charlie lifted up his voice and reiterated his wish to 

don the middy’s uniform—when we took courage and urged 

in tremulous tones in support of his petition. But it was in 

vain, and we were dismissed in no very courteous terms, by 

the gallant veteran, who declared, in decided language, 

‘ that Charles never should enter the Navy.’ How this 

seeming most positive determination came to be altered I 

know not. But in a very brief after-period, Charlie an¬ 

nounced to us, with unbounded joy, that his father had at 

last consented to his wishes. 

“For some time past my companions and myself had been 

much interested in observing the refitting of the ‘ Martin ’ 

sloop of war, which was taking place in the dock at Leith ; 

on every spare moment which we could command we were 

alongside, w'atching the progress of that proceeding. Our der 

light was therefore great that he w'as entered on board this 

vessel as a middy. Captain Sinclair, a brother of Lord Sin¬ 

clair, commanded the ‘ Martin.’ The Post-Lieutenant, Mr. 

Lucas, and the other officers w'ere very kind when we went 

on board; and we all greatly envied Charlie’s good fortune 

in being appointed to the ‘Martin.’ Lord Brougham’s 

youngest brother .John, was also rated as a middy on board. 

The ‘Martin’ sailed from Leith Roads in November 1799, 

and after cruising in the North Sea, came to anchor in Yar¬ 

mouth Roads, when John Brougham, disgusted with a sailor’s 

life, left her. Soon afterwards Charlie Napier was appointed 

to another ship, and left the ‘Martin’ in hSOO, which again put 

to sea, but was never afterwards heard of; it was conjec¬ 

tured she must have been burnt. Thus both Charlie 

Napier and Johnny Brougham escaped the fate they were 

dooaied to, had they remained on board the ‘ Martin.’ 

I have, through the courtesy of Lord Clarence 
/ 
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Paget, been allowed to consult the records of the 

Admiralty, and hence I find this account to be toler¬ 

ably correct. Young Napier’s first appointment was 

to the “ Renown,” which was then lying at Spithead. 

It was intended that he should take his passage 

to join her in the “ Martin,” but as some delay oc¬ 

curred in her sailing, he was sent in a small coasting 

vessel to the Thames, and after remaining a short time 

in London with some relatives, he went to Spithead 

in May 1800, and was entered as a first-class boy on 

board the “ Renowm.” This is confirmed at the 

commencement of an unfinished autobiography, found 

amongst his papers, in which he says, “ 1 entered 

His Majesty’s service on board the ‘Renown.’” This 

removal to the merchantman was a fortunate cir¬ 

cumstance for young Napier, for scarcely had he 

sailed in her, when orders arrive;! for the “ Martin ” 

to put to sea, and she was never heard of again. 

His arrival in London was marked by a charac¬ 

teristic circumstance, as related by one of the family. 

On landing at the Tower stairs, the officious porters 

began to lay violent hands on his luggage. He had 

been duly cautioned against London sharpers, and 

thinking they were going to rob him of his sea-chest, 

he seated himself across it, and drew his dirk to de¬ 

fend his property—thus showing that the same reso¬ 

lute spirit animated the midshipman of thirteen, as 

did afterwards the admiral of seventy. 

I have heard another anecdote connected with this, 

his first visit to London. He was staying at the house 

of a relative (the father of Mr. Mark Napier, the his¬ 

torian, and author of the “ Life of Montrose ”), who. 
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after shewing the youngster all the London sights, 

took him to see the lions at the Tower; amongst 

them was one which the keeper represented as being 

so very tame, “that,” said he, “you might put your 

hand into his mouth.” Taking him at his word, the 

young middy, to tlie horror of the spectators, thrust 

his hand into the animal’s jaws, which, no doubt, was 

taken as much by surprise as the lookers on. It was 

a daring feat; but providentially he did not suffer 

for his temerity. This story recalls to mind the attack 

made by Nelson, when a midshipman, on a Polar 

bear ; and the soldier, Charles Napier’s bold encounter 

with an eagle, in his bojdicod, as related by Sir Wil¬ 

liam Napier in the history of his gallant brother’s life. 

It is certainly a remarkable coincidence, and one worthy 

of notice, that these distinguished men should, in 

their youth, have thus singularly evinced that fear¬ 

lessness and unflinching daring which, in after years, 

so eminently characterized their respective careers. 

These three parallel cases would seem to have been 

omens of future greatness, which, as Sir William 

Napier remarks, “would have been strongly dwelt 

upon by the old chronicler of the heroes of ancient 

Greece and Rome.” 

In May, he joined the “ Renown,” a new ship of 74 

guns, commanded by Captain Eyles, and bearing the 

flag of Rear-Admiral Sir John Borlase Warren. On 

going on board, and being left alone in the gloomy 

region of the cockpit, a fit of despondency—such as 
. ^ 

often attends the young midshipman’s first entrance 

on a nauticja!! existence—overcame young Charley, 

and seating himself on his chest, he burst into a pas- 
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sionate flood of tears. He was not, however, of a de¬ 

sponding disposition, and soon got the better of his 

weakness—made himself quite happy and at home; 

and is described by the present Admiral Sir Augustus 

Clifford—then also for a short time a midshipman on 

board the same ship—as a “fine, sturdy, energetic 

boy, small for his age, but active, and very strong.” 

The “ Renown ” soon sailed as part of a squadron, 

under Sir J, B. Warren, which was to act on the 

western coast of France. The boats of the “ Renown ” 

were actively engaged at the Penmarque Rocks, on 

tlie 10th of June; in the Quiraper river on the 24th 

of the same month, and on the 1st of July at Noir- 

moutier. It was not in those days the fashion to 

publish midshipmen’s names in a gazette, but we 

may be well assured that the quondam sturdy little 

leader of the formidable “ bickerings ” at the High 

School, did not fail creditably to perform any part 

that might have been assigned to him in these spirited 

and dashing affairs. 

In August, 1794, Sir John’s squadron was strength¬ 

ened by the addition of several vessels, having a body 

of troops on board, and proceeded to Ferrol, but the 

expedition proved a complete failure. Thence they 

proceeded to the Mediterranean, where, under Lord 

Keith, as Cornmander-in-Chief, they remained until 

the peace of Amiens, in 1802, chiefly engaged in 

cruising off Cadiz, or Toulon; but, in the year 1801, 

were employed in assisting the garrison of Porto 

Ferrajo, in the island of Elba, when Charles Napier, 

as a first-class boy, is mentioned in the Admiralty 

records as having been under fire. 
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A short time before this, Captain Eyles had been 

succeeded in the nominand of the “ Renown ” by 

Captain White, probably not much to the regret of 

our young sailor, who, it is related, had on one occa¬ 

sion been flogged by Captain Eyles’ order, for hacking 

a cable with a cutlass, in exemplifying his proposed 

mode of cutting off an enemy’s head. Many years 

after, when he "was a Post-Captain himself, he met 

his old commander, then an Admiral, on some public 

occasion, and on the latter inquiring if he remem- 

l)ered him. Captain Napier is said to have replied: 

“ Whether I remember you or not, a certain part of 

me does so well enough.” 

After being about two years at sea, the young sailor 

obtained leave of absence, and proceeded to Scotland, 

on a visit to his friends. After seeing his own family, 

he next went to the High School, where his appear¬ 

ance, in full uniform, and armed, as is related, 

with a SAvord almost as long as himself, excited 

great admiration, and not a little envy among the 

boys. He duly paid his respects to his former mas¬ 

ter—the celebrated Professor Adams—who imme¬ 

diately assembled all his class, consisting of about a 

hundred and fifty boys, and in their presence made a 

short speech, complimenting his former pupil on 

having already, at the age of fifteen, served his 

country for upw ards of two years with honour and 

credit to himself; and, on the Doctor being asked by 

the future naval hero to grant a holiday to his brother, 

and to soiee of his other school-fellows, in order that 

they might inake a country excursion together, the 

request w'as immediately acceded to, and the youth- 
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ful party sallied forth in great glee, with Charley 

Napier, sword, uniform and all, at their head 1 

“ When he first called at our bouse, on returning 

from sea,” say a one of the relatives of the family, 

“finding nobody at home, he would not give his 

name, but told the servants to say that somebody 

‘ as black as the deevil ’ had called to see them, and 

that he would soon come again.” He adds, “ One of 

the earliest recollections of my childhood is that of 

‘ black cousin Charles,’ as we used to call him. And 

our great delight as children was to get him to walk 

with us and our old nurse, in the meadows near 

George’s Square, when he would sometimes carry the 

youngest in his arms. On one of these occasions he 

was a.sked, by a young lady passing, .whether he was 

a nursery-maid, to which he replied, with the ready 

good humour and smartness of a middy, ‘Yes, 

ilia’am, perhaps you will hire me?’ ” 

This fondness for children continued in after life, 

and when far advanced in years it was one of his 

greatest pleasures to be surrounded by his grand¬ 

children ; seated in a low arm-chair, he would often 

have one or two of them on his knees, whilst the 

others amused themselves in playing with and curling 

his venerable gray hair! Atfection and kindness to 

children were indeed always prominent features in 

his character. 

It is much to be regretted that a journal kept by 

his mother, in which she entered all the letters and 

intelligence received of and from her sailor boy, has 

been lost in the course of years, more particularly as 

the subject of this memoir never kept any record of 
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the kind himself. We are therefore left frequently 

in the dark relative to many interesting circum¬ 

stances of his eventful career, and on the present 

occasion know nothing as to the duration of this his 

first visit home since going to sea, nor whether he 

rejoined the “ Renown,” or was then appointed to the 

“ Greyhound,” in which ship, it is recorded at the 

Admiralty, he again served in the Mediterranean, 

till the month of April, 1803. 

After the renewal of the war with France, he was 

transferred to the “ Egyptienne ” (a fine 44»gun frigate, 

taken from the French in the harbour of Alexandria, 

at its capitulation in 1801), Captain the Hon. Charles 

Elphinstone Fleeming, which for six months was 

actively employed in the Channel and off the coast of 

France, during which period she captured “ L’Eper- 

vier,” of 16 guns and 90 men; “ L’Acteon,” of 16 guns 

and 126 men ; and “La Chiffonette,” privateer, of 14 

guns and 80 men. Whilst on board the “ Egyptienne,” 

the story goes that Captain Fleeming on bne occasion 

used lanffuajie towards him which he considered un- 
O O 

justifiable, even from a captain to a midshipman; he 

had, however, in that position, no redress to expect; 

but the injury rankled in his breast, and some 

years afterwards, when he was either a commander 

or a post-captain, happening to be on the same station 

with his former chief, he employed his friend the late 

Sir Francis Collier to demand satisfaction of Captain 

Fleeming. The hostile parties met on the appointed 

ground, and although, through the intervention of 
• \ 

their 'seconds, they shook hands, they were never 

Triends till many yeaips after, when at a public dinner 
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Admiral Fleeming said something complimentary of 

his former midshipman of the “ Egyptlenne,” and a 

sincere reconciliation was the consequence of this 

well-timed and courteous act. 

Charles Napier was about eighteen months on 

board the “ Egyptienne,” the latter period of which 

was passed in a voyage to St. Helena, when she 

returned to Portsmouth to refit. 

We glean from the Admiralty records that Charles 

Napier next served, during part of the years 1804 

and 1805, in the North Sea, on board the “Mediator.” 

Mention now begins to be made of him by James, 

the naval historian, who, under the head of Channel 

Services in 1805, relates that acting-lieutenants Charles 

Napier and John Lake were concerned in an attack 

made in April, 1805, on a part 'of the Boulogne 

flotilla. He was then in his nineteenth year, and in 

the sixth year of his service, and seems to have been 

acting-lieutenant in command of the gun-brig “ Star¬ 

ling.” He is also recorded to have volunteered to 

attempt the entire destruction of the flotilla by means 

of rocket boats, but his plan was not followed up. 

We next hear of him as mate on board the 36-gun 

frigate “Renommde,” commanded by Sir Thomas 

Livingstone, Bart., and employed in the Channel ser¬ 

vice oflP Boulogne; which vessel, on the i8th of July, 

1805, sustained considerable damage in an action with 

the batteries between Andreselles and Ambleteuse. 

On the 30th of November, in the same year, Charles 

Napier; having served his time and passed his exami¬ 

nation, was promoted to Lieutenant, and placed in 

the “ Coilrageux,” of 74 guns. Captain Bissett. The 
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“ Courageux” was soon after placed under the orders 

of Sir J. B. Warren, and proceeded with him to the 

West Indies, in search of a French squadron that had 

escaped from Brest. "On the 13th of March, 1806, 

the British ships fell in with, and captured the 

“ Marengo” and “ Belle Poule,” which, after a length¬ 

ened cruise in the East Indies, were returning to 

France. It is remarkable that James, in his “Naval 

History,” does not mention the fact of the “ Coura¬ 

geux” having been present at this action; but that 

she was so, and that Lieutenant Napier was on board 

her, is proved by the documents at the Admiralty, to 

which I have before referred. If further proof were 

wanting, mention of it will be found in Allen’s “Navy 

List” (kindly communicated to me by Admiral Sir 

James Gordon, Governor of GreenAvich Hospital, under 

Avhom Captain Napier served in the expedition of 

the Potomac), Avhere we read, “ Sir C. Napier, Lieu¬ 

tenant of ‘ Courageux,’ at capture of ‘ Marengo’ and 

‘Belle Poule,’ 1806.” Besides which, the present Ad¬ 

miral Courtenay, from personal knowledge, bears 

witness to the fact; and wrote thus to me on the 

subject, under date of January 25, 1861;— 

“I met Sir Charles Napier in the year 1806, when I 
first went to sea in the ‘ Amazonhe was then a Lieu¬ 
tenant on board the ‘ Courageux,’ and was present in that 
ship at the capture of Admiral Lioois’ squadron.” 
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CHAPTER IL 

FIRST COMMAND, 1807—RETURN TO ENGLAND, 1809—CAM¬ 
PAIGNING, BUSACO, 1810. 

We have now arrived at a period when Charles Napier 

began to gather laurels on his own account, and 1 

shall, as far as possible, leave him to relate this part 

of his own story, by quoting from the autobiography 

before alluded to. The reader who wishes for more 

detailed information will find it in Marshall’s Biogra¬ 

phy, and in James’s Naval History. 
Towards the latter end of 1806 Lieutenant Napier 

appears to have come to England, but returned to the 

West Indies early in the following year (1807), as a 

Lieutenant in the “ St. George.” In the ensuing month 

of November he was promoted to the rank of Com¬ 

mander, and appointed to the command of the brig 

“ Pultusk.” 

“In which command” (he says, in his autobiography) “I 

landed on the Spanish Main, with tvvelv'e men, and captured 
a Guarda-costa, which I had chased asliore, and which w’aa 
defended by three or four small guns and thirty-six men 

which she had landed. I also landed and took a battery on 

the coast of Porto Kico, and a merchant schooner, the men 
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running, after firing their guns. In the first affair one man 

was killed, an officer and one man wounded. 

“ In August, 1808, I was removed into the ‘ Recruit,’ and 

on the 6th of September following, had a severe action with 

a French corvette, the ‘ t)iligente,’ of twenty-two guns, to 

windward of Antigua. The second shot she fired broke my 

right thigh, and the bone perforated the flesh. The only 

lieutenant on board was mortally wounded soon after; the 

action was continued by the master till our main-stay was 

shot away; the main-mast, which was before sprung, unfor¬ 

tunately fell at the moment we expected victory, and the 

enemy in consequence escaped. Our loss was six killed and 

twenty-three w’ounded, half of them mortally; our crew 

only amounted to one hundred and six. The action lasted 

nearly three hours. 

“ I recovered from my wound in about three months, and 

at the siege of Martinique, in January, 18(39, 1 beat up Fort 

Royal Bay, before tlie surrender of Pigeon Island, with the 

‘ Eolus ’ and ‘ Cleopatra,’ und^r the orders of Lord William 

Fitzroy, and anchored in the night close to Fort Edward, 

the enemy burning a frigate in the Caranache at our ap¬ 

proach. At daylight it appeared to me that Fort Edward, 

was either weakly garrisoned or abandoned, and I pointed 

out the advantage of immediately storming it, and asked for 

the seamen and marines for that purpose; but Lord William 

Fitzroy thought it too hazardous, as it was impossible to as¬ 

certain whether it was garrisoned or abandoned, or what 

number of men might be in it. I volunteered to clear up 

that doubt, and immediately rowed ashore in my gig with 

four volunteers, scaled the wall in the same spot that Faulk¬ 

ner did in the former siege, and hoisted the British flag on 

the ramparts, under the eyes of the garrison of Fort Bour¬ 

bon. I immediately communicated this information to Sir 

Alexander Cochrane, and eight Imndred troops were landed 

to occupy it, the mortars of which were turned against the 

enemy; and I believe its speedy surrender was in a great 

measure owing to that circumstance, as there were not case¬ 

mates in Fort Bourbon for the garrison, which the French 

General who commanded the troops in the field found out 
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after he was driven in by an army; and I believe he pointed 

out to Admiral Villaret the fault he had committed in aban- 
■.r 

doning part of his position, and even urged the propriety of 

attempting to regain it, but it was too late. 

“Shortly after this, I was madS Post into the ‘Jason ’ by 

Sir Alexander Cochrane, but did not immediately join, and 

in the month of March was employed to watch the motions 

of a French squadron and two frigates at anchor in the 

Saintes. On the 14th of April a body of troops waa landed, 

and in the night they put to sea. 

“I immediately bore up in chase, making signals to the 

rest of the squadron, which was also done by the ‘Hazard’ 

and ‘Hawke.’ The ‘Neptune,’ bearing the admiral’s flag, 

and the ‘Pompee,’ brought up a strong breeze, and ex¬ 

changed a few shot, but they soon dropped astern. The 

‘ Recruit ’ sailed well, #nd I took up my position on the 

quarter of the ‘ D’Haupoult,’ within grapeshot, where I re¬ 

mained the wliole night, leading on our squadron, the enemy 

retreating in a line abreast. 

“ At davlight the ‘ Hawke ’ brig was three or four miles 

astern of the ^ Recruit/ the ^ Pomp(5e' five or six, the 

^Neptune’ seven or eight, 1 then commenced firing on 

the stermnost, yawing under her stern and on her quarter, 

exposed to the stern guns of three sail t)f the line, and the 

occasional broadsides of the other two, who had the superio¬ 

rity of sailing; but being afraid of having their spars knocked 

away, they seldom rounded to, and they fired in such a hurry 

that we were only hulled three times. I once crossed their 

sterns, fired three or four broadsides, and again took up my 

position on the ^ D’llaupoult’s' quarter, where they allowed 

me to remain the whole day, contenting themselves with 

yawing and firing their stern guns, but witliout much effect, 

being always in a hurry to resume their course. Towards 

evening the ‘Pompee’ had gained on the ‘ DTIaupoult,’ and 

the French commodore, seeing the impossibility of saving 

her without risking an action, hauled to the southward as 

the 'Pompee’ was coming. I parted on chase of the* other 

ships, in hopes of drawing the^Latona’ and ‘Castor,’ now 

in sight, for action, after me, but they did not see my signals 

VOL. I. .. G 
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and followed the ‘ Pompee.’ In the night I lost the enemy, 
from their superiority of sailing; two days after, I joined the 
‘Pompee’ and ‘Castor’ at the close of the action with the 
‘ D’Hitupoult,’ who was captured, and I was removed into her 
on the spot by Sir Alexander Cochrane, in consequence of 
my conduct, as set forth in his and Captain Fahies’ letter. 

In the part which the “Recruit” played in the 

capture of the “ D’llaupoiilt,” it is difficult which most 

to admire—the gallantry or seamansliip of her youth¬ 

ful commander. Se\eral times during the chase, 

when Sir Alexander Cochrane thought the little vessel 

in most imminent danger, did he order the signal to 

be made for her recall; but before tin' flags for that 

purpose could be bent on, the Recruit ” had, liy a 

skilful manoeuvre, placed herself in a loss perilous 

position, when tlie order was caneidlcd again and 

again. 

It is related that the French Admiral, on deliver¬ 

ing up his sword, asked the name of the little vessel 

that had annoyqd and retarded his movements so 

much; on being told she was called the “Consciipt,” 

or “ Recruit,” he said, with a sad smile, and a shake 

of the head, “ Recruit'—no, that no conscript, that 

one "Very old soldier' ” 

The command of a slflp of tlie line was highly com¬ 

plimentary to so }ouiig a captain, although well 

deserved, but the Admiralty at home soon undid 

the work of Sir Alexander Cochrane, as the autobio¬ 

graphy thus shews •— 

“I shortly after remoAcd into the ‘Jason,’ came home 
with a convoy, and on my arrival was superseded in my 
command by Lord Mulgrave, though confirmed in my rank; 

that my conduct on that occasion was the cause of put- 
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ting rae on half-pay—for being on the Admiralty list in the 

West Indies, had that action not taken place, I should have 

had a vacancy in my turn, and the command of a ship. 

This I represented to Lord Mulgrave, but without effect.” 

It was a considerable addition to the mortification 

which Captain Napier then endured, that the officer 

(the Hon. Captain King) who succeeded him in 

command of the “Jason,” had come home as his 

guest on board that vessel. 

He now proceeded to Scotland, where his mother 

and youngest sister resided at Merchiston ; his father 

having died in December, 1807, in the 77th year of 

his age. 
O 

After a short stay with them, he went to the 

University of Edinburgh, where he attended the 

classes for modern languages, as well as those for 

history, chemistry, and mathematics. One of his 

contemporaries relates that he was asked if he would 

also attend the lectures on moral philosophy, wdiich 

were given at that time by an eminent professor, on 

which he naively replied, “ I can’t say that I know 

exactly what ‘ moral philosophy ’ means, but at any- 

rate I’ll have a rap at it also.” 

Though so much engaged in study, he found time 

for social amusements, and even for the sports of the 

field; drove a handsome curricle and pair of good 

horses, and occasionally indulged himself Avith a gallop 

after the “ Caledonian ” hounds; but though in those 

days a bold rider—what sailor is not?—it must be 

admitted that he never shone in horsemanship, nor 

did he ever in the hunting-field attain the reputation 

of being a “ first flight man ; ” he was, moreover, but 

c 2 
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an indilFerent “ woodman,” for he had always a great 

aversion to face timber ; and on one occasion, it is re¬ 

corded, that being unable to get his horse over a stiff 

railing, and resolving not to be beat, he removed the 

obstacle by backing his hunter through it—as he 

expressed himself—“ stern foremost,” by which means, 

though perhaps not in the most sportsman-like 

manner, according to Melton Mowbray notions, he 

at anyrate accomplished his object, and was able to 

follow up the amusement of the day. 

On one occasion, when drivingliiscurricleto a village, 

near which the hounds were to meet—and where he 

had proposed to leave it, and one of his horses, 

whilst he mounted the other, in order to follow the 

chase — happening to be late, he met the hounds 

upon the road, whereupon putting tlje saddle he had 

carried with him, on the horse he meant to ride, he 

desired the servant to take home the curricle with the 

other. “ How am I to do that ?” was the question 

very naturally asked. “ That’s t/ozir affair, not mine,” 

was the reply. The curricle got safely home, but in 

what manner I have not been able to ascertain. 

However, neither the sports of the held, the gaieties 

of “ Auld Reekie,” nor the attractions of science, could 

long withhold him from the more congenial and soul¬ 

stirring scenes of active warfore; for, as was once 

remarked by an old messmate, “ Charley Napier was 

never thoroughl}' happy unless seated astride a four- 

and-twenty pounder, with shot and shell whistling 

about his ears! ” He accordingly soon quitted Scot-. 

land, and took for a time to amateur soldiering, to 

which he thus alludes i^ his autobiography:—“ Not 
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having interest to get employed, and unwilling to be 

idle, I joined Lord Wellington’s army in Portugal, 

was present at the battle of Busaco, and was slightly 

wounded in the knee.” But this episode deserves to 

be treated more at length. HoAvever, before entering 

on that, I shall give the following account I have heard 

of his inode of life during his stay in Scotland:— 

“It was not until 1810 that Charles Napier spent some 

months among his relatives and friends. At this early 

period of his career he had the very best fiimily interest in 

Scotland. Lord Melville, who had died not long before, was 

married to his father's cousin-german, and his near relatives, 

the Hopes, were then all-powerful. At one time everyone 

of the. Lords of the Admiralty were either nearly related to 

him, or closely connected with him, so that if he had chosen 

to avail himself of the advantages of birth, in addition to his 

talents and professional merit, his advancement would have 

been rapid and certain. But his independent spirit induced 

him to take a line of his own, and his political principles, 

from the very first, diverged pointedly from the traditionary 

high Toryism of all his paternal as well as maternal ances¬ 

tors and more immediate relatives. He spent nearly a year 

in Scotland between 1809 and 1810. His home was with 

his mother, at Merchiston Hall, and his second home was 

with his uncle, Hamilton Dundas, at Duddingstone, where he 

enjoyed the cordial hospitality of one of the most amiable 

families in Scotland, and was received as a brother by a band 

of cheerful and happy cousins. 

“ This place has now passed into other hands, having been 

purchased by the Earl of Hopetoun. The mansion-house is 

dismantled, and the grounds are broken up; so that the 

lonely and melancholy appearance of the place, singularly 

contrasts with its memories of former unbounded hospitality 

and cordial welcome. Many of the fathers, and some of the 

grandfathers of the existing generation remember the old 

Scottish festivities which took place, and the joyous assem¬ 

blage which used to meet under that now deserted roof-tree. 
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‘‘ As might be expected from Sir Charles’ affectionate dis¬ 

position, he was not forgetful of these old days. His inter¬ 

course with the members of the Hamilton Dundas family was 

frequent and cordial to the last; and within two years of his 

death, the kind-hearted old veteran spent a joyous evening 

in Edinburgh, dancing for several hours with thre^ genera¬ 

tions of ladies of that family. 

Whilst at home in 1810, he was not unmindful of mental 

culture, lie attended a good many lectures at the Edin- 

burgh University, and at the same time entered into all the 

amusements of the place. From his extreme kindness of 

heart and good-nature, he was always popular wherever he 

went; but no sailor ever carried his professional toimmre 

about him more distinctly than the “ Commodore,” as he 

was generally called by bis friends, and even in his younger 

days he was very careless in everything relating to his 

dress.” 

Captain Napier, now weary of a shore-going 

life, and despairing of getting a ship, resolved on 

joining Lord Wellington’s army in Spain, in order tb 

see a little soldiering, and pay a visit to his cousins, 

William and George Napier—the former (afterwards 

General Sir William Napier, the historian of the 

Peninsular war) a captain in the 43rd, the latter 

holding the same rank in the 52nd Light Infantry; 

both their regiments being at that time attached to 

the Light Division of Lord Wellington’s army. 

I have often heard Captain Napier relate the inci¬ 

dents of his voyage out, and his adventure* during 

the campaign, and I shall give such of them as I can 

at this moment recall. He obtained a passage from 

Portsmouth, and was landed at Oporto, in company 

with a Scotch lawyer, who like himself had come 
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out to see a relative, and at the same time to enjoy a 

little excursion in that part of the world. The poor 

fellow, however, soon experienced more of campaign¬ 

ing than he lilted, and anxiously looked forward to 

get safely back to “chambers,” though with a con¬ 

siderable loss of bodily proportions, by the fatigues, 

the privations, and alarms he had undergone. But 

to return to Captain Napier’s first military campaign. 

He landed at Oporto about the middle of Septem¬ 

ber, 1810, in time to be present at the memorable 

battle of Busaco, which was fought on tlie 27th of 

that month. The day following his debarcation, he and 

his companion fortunately succeeded in getting mules, 

and started olf with a guide, to make the best of their 

way to the head-quarters of the British army, then 

at bay on the heights of Busaco against Massena’s far 

superior force. 

* On arriving*at a small place called Laraego, they 

found that General Miller, who commanded a body 

of Portuguese militia, had made dispositions to harass 

the baggage of the French army; and although it 

•delayed tlicm on their march. Captain Napier at last 

prevailed on his fellow-campaigner (by the gentle per¬ 

suasion of taking possession of the guide) to see some 

of the fun en pasmnt. This little escapade had, how¬ 

ever, well nigh ended badly for his companion, who, as 

soon a%the firing commenced, was thrown from his 

horse. The animal escaped; and on the approach of a 

small body of the enemy’s cavalry. Captain Napier 

effected a hastyretreat, whilst the poor lawyer managed 

to escape by holding fast to his stirrup-leather; and 
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I have heard Captain Napier relate, with the greatest 

humour and glee, the state of breathless trepidation 

and exhaustion to which his fellow-campaigner was re¬ 

duced, during his rapid flight of bettfer than half a 

mile, until they rejoined General Miller’s force, and 

were fairly out of reach of the enemy's hussars. 

During their onward progress, they had to skirt 

the French army, and were therefore obliged to be 

on the alert, in order to avoid being taken prisoners. 

• They however at last succeeded in safely reaching the 

outpost of the allied forces; but were received with 

anything save the hospitality they had expected from 

their fellow-countrymen. Captain Napier had brought 

a letter of introduction to Colonel-, from whom he 

had expected at least the offer of a dinner; however, 

when people are on short commons during a campaign, 

they are sometimes not over-hospitably inclined. This 

was probably the case with Colonel —►-; for on read¬ 

ing the letter, he recommended the bearer to go on to 

the Light Division, “ where,” he said, “ he would find 

quite a ‘ family party,’ as, in addition to His cousins, 

William and Ge’orge Napier, their brother. Major 

Charles Napier, had likewise joined the army as an 

amateur.” 

This was the first intimation he had received Of the 

ftiture conqueror of Scinde lieing also in that part of 

the wmrld. He belonged to the 50th regimenij which 

he commanded at the battle of Corunna, and had ob¬ 

tained a few months leave of absence to see what was 

going on in Spain. There was nothing left for it but 

to. follow this inhospitable suggestion; therefore, on 

an empty stomach, and ^ jaded animal, he proceeded 
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about three leagues further; whilst the unhappy lawyer, 

who expected to share in the good fortune of his fellow- 

campaigner, and get a plentiful suj)per and comfortable 

billet for the night, had also to wend his way in quest 

of the 95th, to which belonged the friend, or relative, 

of whom he was in search. 

We can picture Captain Napier arriving, late on 

the night of the 25th September, 1810, tired out and 

nearly famished, at the bivouac tire on the heights of 

Busaco, around which, in various attitudes, reclined a 

group of British officers, amongst whom he easily re¬ 

cognized his three brother cousins, Charles, George, 

and William Napier. We can imagine their astonish¬ 

ment and surprise when “Black Charles,” as they 

always called him, dropped in amongst them, as it 

w^ere from the clouds. He was instantly overwhelmed 

with questions, which he however refused to answer 

till he had had something to eat and drink. Havre- 

sacks were rummaged, and the fag-ends of brandy 

flasks and wine skins were speedily produced. Short 

commons, with the British array, had for some time 

past been the order of the day; but as every one pre¬ 

sent gladly contributed his mite, “ Black Charles ” 

thoroughly enjoyed the hearty repast he made on 

hard biscuits and ration beef, washed down with good, 

strong, red country Avine; a supper, I have heard him 

say, “ fit for a prince.” 

More fuel was piled on the bivouacffire, and Cap¬ 

tain Napier—who always entertained the best feelings 

towards the sister service, and used often to say he 

had ever met with more kindness from the red coats 

* than from his own cloth—having comforted the in- 
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ward man, found himself quite happy and at home. 

The story and the joke went round, as on such occa¬ 

sions is their wont. The fires of the French burnt 

brightly on the opposite heights, and even far down 

on the margin of the deep valley below. It was ex¬ 

pected that a night attack would every moment take 

place, for a report had been circulated that the Prince 

of Essling had come to the front with that intent; and 

when Massena was so near, it was necessary to sleep 

with one eye open, if under those circumstances it 

were advisable to sleep at all. This rejiort, however, 

turned out to be unfounded, for the Commander-in- 

chief of the French army only joined its advanced 

posts at midday on the 2Gth. 

Would that I could narrate the events of that 

night, and of the two following days, as my gallant 

relative recounted them to me one winter’s evening, 

when comfortably seated after dinner together, years 

and years after they had taken place. It was not often 

that he felt inclined to talk of the occurrences of his 

earlier days, but he happened on this occasion to be 

particularly communicative, and it is from the par¬ 

ticulars he then related, that I am enabled to give what 

I remember of his account of the battle of Busaco, 

which occurred a couple of days after joining the 

Light Division. 

Having explained his sudden appearance in the 

bivouac, and .replied to manifold questions, the con¬ 

versation was resumed which had been interrupted by 

his unexpected arrival, and related chiefly to com¬ 

ments and strictures on the occurrences of the 
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The night wore on; the expected attack by the 

French had not taken place; one by one those as¬ 

sembled round the camp fire dropped olF gradually 

to sleep, worn out by the fatigues of the previous 

day. Captain Napier also obtained a well-earned 

repose. He was only roused by the broad glare of 

day, and, on looking around, to his great surprise he 

found that everyone was gone. The Light Division 

had silently moved off, and his comrades, probably not 

wishing to deprive him of the little rest he then en¬ 

joyed, had left him to his slumbers undisturbed. 

Everyone who has experienced it, will be sure to 

remember the first sensations on awakening—and par¬ 

ticularly on a cold, raw, autumnal morning—after pass¬ 

ing the night en bivouac: the sense of chilling deso¬ 

lation one feels, in that uncomfortable, half-frozen, 

half-awaked state—one’s very teeth seemingly be¬ 

numbed, as the white wood ashes of the late bright 

blazing fire are stirred up, in the vain hope of arous¬ 

ing a single spark of heat or light. 

Such was the comfortless position in which Captain 

Napier found himself on waking, in the lone and de¬ 

solate solitude of that bleak hill-side, on the morning 

of the 26th of September, 1810. His Portuguese 

guide, who appears to have been a trustworthy fellow, 

probably of the “Arriero” or Muleteer class, had 

managed to find, and secure the mules during the 

night, and Captain Napier therefore mounted, and 

went in quest both of a breakfast and his friends. 

Whether he was successful or not in the former 

pursuit, is not recorded j he, how'ever, shortly found 

out the Light Division, and joined his cousin Charles, 
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who was with General Crawfurd—the latter, as usual, 

“full of fight,” had then advanced far along the 

mountain ridge, intently watching from the heights a 

dense column of French grenadiers “ d^bouch^ing” 

through a ravine running into the deep valley below. 

This was described by Captain Napier as a most mag¬ 

nificent sight. It was the advance of Ney’s corps, and 

had the latter been really anxious for the fight, the 

battle of Busaco would then probably have com¬ 

menced, Ney, “whose military glance,” says the 

historian of the Peninsular war, “ was magical,” had 

strongly urged Massena to make the attack on our 

position, the preceding day; but the situation of the 

allies was no longer the same, and with those altered 

circumstances it 'was Ney’s opinion that Massena 

should also change his plans. This advice was, how¬ 

ever, overruled. 

Captain Napier, full of wonder and admiration at 

the scene, was riveted to the spot; and he represents 

General Crawfurd all eagerness and excitement, as 

“ munching at the time a biscuit,” and occasionally 

observing through his pocket telescope the advancing 

serried mass and glittering bayonets of a French 

column in the valley below, when he suddenly sent 

an aide-de-camp to order the advance of the 43rd 

Light Infantry (the regiment to which Captain William 

Napier belonged) farther down the ridge. 

A collision appeared now to be inevitable; and 

Major Charles Napier, whose eagle military glance 

was perhaps as “magical” as that of Ney, gave it 

then as his opinion to his sailor cousin, that such a 

^vement was inj udicipws, and that the 43rd would 
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be sacrificed were it carried into effect. Captain 

Napier told me that this advance of the 43rd was 

arrested by an order from General Pack, whose posi¬ 

tion, with his brigade posted on a spur of the Sierra, 

to the right, and somewhat in advance of the Light 

Division, might have enabled him to see the certain 

destruction into which the 43f‘d was about to be 

hurled. However, as no mention is made of this cir¬ 

cumstance in the history of the Peninsular war, it is 

possible that this countermand may have emanated 

from Lord Wellington himself, who, warned by the 

late business on the Coa, most probably had an eye 

to Crawfurd’s movements at the time; the latter had, 

however, already opened fire with a couple of field- 

pieces on the Frencji, whose skirmishers were swarm¬ 

ing up the hill. The two Charles Napiers, who had 

followed the movements of the 43rd, soon found 

themselves amidst the skirmishing which was going 

on at its base, when a small body of French cavalry, 

sweeping round to the right, nearly eut off the future 

heroes of Sidon and of Scinde. It was, as Captain 

Napier expressed it, “ a narrow shave;” “ and we were 

obliged,” added he, “ to pull foot and get out of the 

mess the best manner we could.” 

It was while they were ascending up the hill that he 

was wounded in the leg, and not, as is generally sup¬ 

posed, on the following day, when the great battle of 

Busaco occurred.* 

• On this subject the annexed statement appeared in one of the public 
prints of the day, shortly after Admiral Sir Charles Napier’s death:— 

“ Sir, I observe that your excellent remarks on the career of the late 
Admiral Sir Charles Napier embrace the fact of his having been wounded 
in the Battle of Busaco, and, if any further proof were wanted of it, I 
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His wound, however, was but slight, and it did not 

incapacitate him from further work. The rest of the 

day appears to have been passed on either side in 

skirmishing and reconnaissances; the French evi¬ 

dently chary of attacking our strong position on the 

Sierra, which on our part we determined obstinately 

to defend. 

The Light Division bivouacked that night in a wood 

on the declivity of the Sierra’s steep ridge; and Cap¬ 

tain Napier, who had apparently not seen enough of 

the enemy to satisfy him, during the day, spent the 

night on piquet with his cousin George, who, with a 

party of the 52nd, occupied one of the advanced 

posts near the bottom of the hill. 

During the night, a dreadful disturbance arose in 

the vicinity of their post, ft appeared as if one of 

those sudden panics, “ which,” says the historian of 

the Peninsular war, “ were attributed by the ancients 

to the influence of hostile gods,” had spread itself 

through the bivouac. “ We thought,” said Captain 

can vouch fox it in a few words. lie came uj, you rightly say, from 

Lisbon to viiait his cousins, the iSTapn'ra of the 4‘Irci and 52Bd, in (otii- 
pany with his brother eaptun, Pcikciiham. Not content with fiie-cating 

enough with those two no]>le regiments, they must noe*ls go on a cruise 
to visit the brother of Captain ]\ikcuham, then Colonel in command of 

the Brigade I then berved in—tiie 7th rusdeei*8 and 79th Highlanders. 
Our picket's alone were engaged , but down went Napier to them, and 

shortly after hobbled up the hill with a shot through the flesh of the 

thigh, which gave his white trousers a pretty diversity of white and 
crimbon. I am, Sir, yours very faithfully, 

“ F. Mougan, 

“ Then Lieutenant 7th Fu'^ileers, now a Alilitia Commandant. 

“ The Welsh Hills, Nov. 9, 1800,’’ 
There appears here th^ sKglit di8cre]»ancy of Cajitain Napier having 

coftue from Lisbon instead of Oporto, ami I never heard him mention 
Obtain S^ftkenham; howcn’cr, the latter might possibly have been with 
b&i dhriilg this his first militarycampaign.” 
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Napier, “ that the enemy’s cavalry were upon us, and, 

in anticipation of such an event, George Napier im¬ 

mediately formed a rallying square. The alarm, 

however, subsided; quiet was .restored, and it turned 

out that the cause of all the row was a number, of 

commissariat mules that had broken adrift, and were 

scampering through the wood and over the wearied 

soldiers reposing around the fires in the bivouac.” 

The morning of the 27th September had not yet 

dawned, when the French columns advanced to the 

attack. No action that was ever fought has perhaps 

given rise to more controversy, or the expression of 

such a variety of opinions, as the battle of Busaco; 

but it has now become a matter of history, where¬ 

fore any detailed account would be quite super¬ 

fluous hero. It will be enough to state, that our 

two amateurs had passed the night with the Light 

Division, in part of which skirmishing began even 

before daybreak on the 27th of September. As the 

morning wore on, it was seen that the chief attack 

was made on the Third Division, wliich, under Pic- 

ton, occupied the right centre of the British position, 

and thither, therefore, they repaired. The Spanish 

General, Alava, was with them, and, on the first dis¬ 

charge of cannon on the right, took out his watch 

to mark the time when the fight may be said to have 

actually begun. 

“ Gaining the top of the ridge,” said Captain Na¬ 

pier, “ we galloped along to the right, and could see 

Picton, hat in hand, cheering on his men, Avith his 

Brigade-Mamr, Pakenham, by his side.” 

“The allms,” writes the historian of the Peninsular 
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war, “ resisted vigorously, and six guns blazed along 

the ascent with grape; but in less than half an hour 

the French were close upon the summit so swiftly, 

and with such astonishing power and resolution did 

they scale the mountain, overthrowing everything 

that opposed their progress. The right of the Third 

Division was forced back, the eighth Portuguese regi¬ 

ment was broken to pieces, and the hostile masses 

gained the highest part of the crest, just between the 

Third and Fifth Divisions.” 

It was at this critical moment that “ Black Charles ” 

and his namesake threw themselves into the thickest 

of the fight, and became marked objects for many 

an enemy’s shot. Major Napier, being in regimentals, 

was a most prominent object, as all tin* other mounted 

officers belonging to Lord Wellington’s staff (who 

was likewise near the spot) were dressed in blue; 

our Charles Napier, who, with his cousin, remained 

mounted, was perhaps scarcely a less conspicuous 

figure, in his naval uniform and white trousers 

streaked with crimson, from his wound of the pre¬ 

ceding day. In vain were they requested not to 

expose themselves to almost certain destruction; 

they still ernulously pressed forward, till the fire 

became so hot, that Captain Napier jocularly ex¬ 

claimed, “ 1 say, Charles, what an infernal funk my 

agent would be in, if he now saw what a chance he 

bad of losing all the money I am in his books! ” He 

had hardly uttered the words, when Major Naj)ier, 

struck iin the face by a musket ball, fell powerless into 

hie arms; on which, dismounting, and carrying him 

' rear, they pfssed Lord Wellington, who 
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asked the name of the wounded officer. Major Napier 

waved his cap, gave an attempt at a cheer, and 

muttered, (for, owing to the hall which had lodged 

ill his jaw, he was not able to speak,) that “ he 

could not die at a better time.” 

Captain Napier, after carrying his cousin out of 

fire, to the rear, remained with him till the ball was 

extracted by one of the army surgeons who was then 

present. The bullet lay firmly imbedded in the jaw- 

bori , and the agony of removing it was very great; 

“ but it was only,” said his cousin, “ by the iron grip 

of his hand, which T held within my own, that I was 

aware of the sufferings poor Charles then endured, 

for neither a groan nor a sigh was suffered to escape 

his lii)s.” 

Major Napier was, after the operation, carried to 

the convent of Busaco, and “ Black Charles ” imme¬ 

diately returned to the thickest of the fight.* Whilst 

assisting his cousin, his mule had escaped, but seizing 

on a stray artillery horse, he was soon again on the 

upper crest of the hill; wliere, however, since his de¬ 

parture with his wounded relative, the scene had 

greatly changed. * 

When the French, led by the impetuosity of their 

* In a letter written shortly afterwards to his mother, Lady Sarah 

Napier, Major ,C. Napier says: “ llLick Charles, indeed, like a true 

sailor, was ^tive as possible, and personally assisted m carrying me * * *, 
I like Htey Fox and Charley Napier the bcttei for not staying with me, 

and would not have thanked them if they had ; I sliould have attributed 

it to a dislike of returning into fire. My uneasiness was great, lost George 

and William (his broths) ^oidd como, though only five hundred yards 

off—yet 1 felt almost sure they would not. At the Coa I left WiHuoi 
with the first surgeon, and went back.”—^From Life und Opiliim» 

Qen&ral Sir Charles Napkr^ vol. i., p. 149. t 

VOL. I. 
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attack, succeeded in gaining this point, Lord Welling¬ 

ton caused two guns to open with grape upon their 

flank; and the 88th and 45th regiments, acting under 

Colonel Wallace and Major Gwynne, by a desperate 

charge turned the wavering fortune of the day. 

The result was Massena’s total defeat. The British 

remained in possession of the field, and the battle of 

Busaco may be reckoned among one of the most 

glorious achievements of the Peninsular war. 

The two amateur cousins next accompanied Lord 

Wellington’s army in its retreat to the Lines of Torres 

Vedras; and I have often heard Captain Napier men¬ 

tion the scene of confusion which took place on the 

evacuation of Coimbra, and at Leiria and Condeixa,— 

so graphically related by the historian of the Peninsu¬ 

lar war,—and which, had not Wellington checked 

the growing disorder with the severest measures, 

might have ended in the destruction of the British 

force. 

Captain Napier remained within the Lines until the 

ensuingmonth of November. Unfortunately norecord 

exists, during this period, of how he passed his time, 

further than that he was occasionally a guest at Lord 

Wellington’s table, and that the great British comman¬ 

der was much amused at the sailor’s eccentric and pecu¬ 

liar notions on the subject of military warfare. On one 

occasion he expressed his surprise at Wellington re¬ 

maining quietly in the Lines, with Napoleon and the 

French army so close at hand. He would probably, 
ft ‘' 

had he commanded, Imve made a “ boarding ” dash at 

them at once; but the English General knew too well 

the advantage of the position which he held, and 
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the result proved the wisdom of his appai^nt in¬ 

action. 

Major Charles Napier wrote thus, relative to his 

cousin, from the lines of Torres Vedras, in November, 

1810# 

“ Black Charles is a queer fellow as ever crossed me, and 

as honest a one. He is going to Cadiz: we shall see him no 

more. He is the delight of my life, and should live with 

me, and be trusted with any enterprise, if I were a great 

man. He being just fit for a sailor: that is, bold, decided 

and active; he will make a figure yet. Lord Wellington 

lately said to him, ‘ I could easily beat the French, but Eng¬ 

land has no other army, and it would cost me ten thousand 
men; so we must have prudence, and fight when they must 

lose men and we not.’ ” 

It was probably on this occasion that the remark 

to Lord Wellington, before alluded to, was made. 

Captain Napier must about this time have left the 

army and proceeded to Cadiz, probably by Lisbon 

and the Algarves; as, from a passage which occurs in 

his “ History of the War of Succession in Portugal,”f 

he had evidently made a previous visit to that province; 

and this was the only opportunity he could have had of 

so doing; it is however much to ^e regretted that no 

journal exists of this expedition, which must have been 

most interesting. Whatever may haY4,been the adven- 
‘V • » ' 

tures he met with, and the dangers he encountered, he 

arrived safely at Cadiz, where he had the happiness to 

find his brother, the present Sir Thomas Napier, who 

then belonged to the “ Chasseurs Britanniqiies,” a 

♦ Vide ‘ Life and Opinions of Gencr^ Sir Charles Napier.” By 

Sir William Napier. Vol, i., p. 14S. 

t Vol, i,, p, 149. ^ 

d2 
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regiment consisting mostly of foreigners enlisted in 

the British service. 

Captain Napier was introduced by his brother to 

their mess, of which he became an honorary member, 

and also a great favourite. He was not at that time 

much of a French scholar, but wishing to improve 

himself in the language, he would speak nothing else, 

and caused much good-natured merriment by the 

blunders he occasionally made. From having a more 

pleasing mode of instruction, he probably made much 

quicker progress in Spanish than in French, as he 

became acquainted with several Spanish fami¬ 

lies at Cadiz; among others, with that of Sefior 

V-, one of the members of the Regency, who had 

several daughters, described not only as being very 

beautiful, but remarkably fascinating and “ spirit- 

uelles.” The two young English captains were much 

in this agreeable society, and their time at Cadiz 

was no doubt passed in a very pleasant way. The 

Sefloritas would sometimes, with playful “ badinage,” 

remark on the great difference of appearance between 

the brothers: the soldier being tail and fair—the sailor 

quite the reverse; and I have heard the latter relate 

that, on a particular occasion, one of these lively girls, 

whilst commenting on this circumstance, said, with 

arch naivet<^:—“ What one so fair—the other so dark 

—Ai de mi !—Caballeros^ que habra entonces hecho su 

madre de XJstedes ? ” 

The Chasseurs Britanniques, being ordered to Portu¬ 

gal, Captain Thomas Napier accompanied the regi¬ 

ment, and left big brother at Cadiz. His relative,JLord 

Lypedooh, was dierelikewise, and they were Much to- 
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gether; but Captain Napier, impatient for more ac¬ 

tive employment, and anxious to be again afloat, wrote 

thus, in very unofficial language, to the Admiralty:—* 

“ My leave of absence is just out. I don’t think it worth 
remaining here, for I expect you will give me a ship, as I am 
almost tired of campaigning, which is a d—d rum concern.— 
I am, &c. 

“Charles Napier.” 

• From The Life and Opinions of General Sir Charles Napier. By 

Lieutenant-General Sir W. Napier.” Vol. i., p. 149. 



CHAPTER III. 

APPOINTED TO THE “THAMES,” 1811—“PALINURO,” “SAPBI," 
* “PUNZA,” 1811-18U 

Captain Napier returned to England about the close 

of the year 1810, and the rather novel mode he had 

adopted of applying for a ship was apparently attended 

with success. He was early in 1811 appointed to the 

“Thames,” a thirty-two gun frigate, which, shortly after 

being commissioned, was sent to the Mediterranean, 

where, during that and the two following years, he was 

chiefly on the coa^t of Calabria, actively employed in 

harassing the enemy in all possible ways, and ren¬ 

dering every service that could be prompted by a most 

enterprising, active, and energetic* mind, backed by 

good oflBicers and a splendid crew, whom he always 

maintained in the highest state of order and discipline. 

Of the proceedings of this period we possess a re¬ 

cord, furnished inany yeaj^ ago by himself,—^though 

under a fictitious designation,—to the United Service 

Magazine, From this I shall make some extracts, 

beginning with a portrait of the captain of the 

, Thames,” which is tjius amusingly overdrawn:— 
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“We had heard a geod.dM of^epr’sew*cajitiun from one 

of our mesamatea^ whe hfjn Qehtland, arid afterwards 

met him fox-huhting. iSe »6e4 ^ dj^cribe him mounted pn 
a great long-legged bay marp, 'yyhi^h had a great objection to 

raise her legs to a wooden fence or gate, and it was nothing 

unusual to see him sprawling on one lide of the fence and the 
mare on the other. Sometimes he ’^ras to be seen with yellow 

breeches without boots, and at other times with blue trousers 

stuffed in^ide of yellow-topped boots, and an old red coat, 

that probably belonged to some of bis fox-hunting relatives. 

He used to ride hard, and very nearly broke his neck more 

than once; and many is the time we wished he had, for be 

was a perfect devil to the middies, when out of temper. Our 

messmate met him once at a ball at-, dancing with all the 

old women in the room, who had been giving themselves great 

airs, and he took inueh delight in shewing them off either in 

a Scotch reel or country dance. He however met his match 

in an old widow lady in search of a husband, who, sticking 

her hands i.i her sides, fairly danced him down, to the great 

amusement of the whole party, and his great annoyance, as 

he prided himself on being able to hold out longer in a Scotch 

reel than either the old or young. Theie was no getting him 

to dance again that night; he stuck to the supper table, and 

got so jolly, that instead of taking his place inside the post- 

chaise to go to his lodging, he got outside on the off-horse, 

and managed to stick fast, to the astonishment of the party 
within. 

“Next morning he j^peared in the hunting-field, with white 

trousers, silk stockings, and a uniform coat—the very dress, 

with the exception of epaulettes, he wore the night before. 

His servant had forgot to bring his hunting-traps, but dress 

was of no consequence to him. He used to go to cover in a 

curricle, take out one horse, lash the pole to the other, and 

thus send home the vehicle. He was so fond of dancing, that 

at all the Scotch meetings wh6ri*in the famous Scotch fiddler, 

Gow, was to be seen, he was sure to make his appearance. 
“When the course of lectures began at Edinburgh, he went 

there and studied chemistry, natural philosoj)hy, took a 

‘ knock,’ as he called it, at moral philosophy, studied French, 
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Italian, Spanish, and German, till ten o’clock at night, and 

then was sure to be seen at every ball till nearly dawn. 

When the classes rose, he went to Portugal, served a cam¬ 

paign with the army, was shot in the leg, and on his return 

got appointed to our ship. 

“ Such was our new captain, according to our messmate’s 

account. I daresay all these stories were much exaggerated, 

but it can easily be supposed we were most anxious to behold 

him; and never shall I forget his first appearance, when he 

came up the side—a black ugly-looking fellow, with one leg 

shorter than the other, and the toe turned out like a dancing- 

master. He had been wounded in the West Indies, and halted 

considerably, but nevertheless seemed tolerably active on his 

pins; his clothes were good enough, but appeared as if they 

had been hove on with a pitch-fork; and, to crown the whole, 

he wore a three-cornered cocked hat right athw'art-ships.” 

I may remark that this head-dress, and the habit 

of always wearing it tlius, “ athwart-ships,” were pecu¬ 

liarities in which Captain JSapier invariably indulged, 

whenever he had the opportunity of wearing a naval 

cocked hat. 

The “Thames” was at this period well manned, in 

good order, and had excellent boats, but she sailed 

badly, and the crew were in a sickly state; “ still,” 

says Captain Napier, “she was a capital command 

for an officer of two years standing.” 

“ Several of the mids,” continues he, “ went with our 

old captain; myself and others stayed behind, being rather 

attached to the ship and station. We sailed for Palermo in 
company with the brig ‘ Cephalus,’ commanded by Captain 

Clifford, just before the feast of Santa Rosalia, all as sulky 

as bears at not being allowed to stop and sec the fun, and 

ttade for the coast of Rome, about the mouth of the Tiber. 
We soon found the captain was a precious taut hand, and 

not very particular in rubbing up everybody, whether lieu¬ 

tenant, mid} or man, wh^ neglected his duty, or who, he 
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fancied, did so, which was pretty nearly the same thing. After 

running down 'the coast of Rdrae, we crossed Naples bay, 

and arrived at the gulf of Salerno, without meeting an enemy. 

The barge and pinnace were sent along the cbast to give in¬ 

formation, the ‘ Cephalus ’ went off Palermo to protect the 

boats, and we remained off Cape Licosa. Next day, a 
Sicilian privateer brought intelligence that a convoy of 

between thirty and forty sail was trying to get into the port 

of Palermo, which the ‘ Cephalus ’ was endeavouring to pre¬ 

vent. It was quite calm, the boats were got out, the only 

two sweeps worked, and several large oars were put into re¬ 

quisition, and we got the old ship along nearly a knot, when 

the sea-breeze springing up, brought us in a few hours to the 

‘ Cephalus,’ which had driven the convoy Into the small port of 

Infi eschi, in the gulf of Policastro; they consisted of eleven 

gun-boats and scampavias, conveying twenty-twosailof vessels, 

and a raft of spars, for the arsenal at Naples. The brig led 

in, in fine style, and after the gun-boats were silenced. Captain 

Clifford pushed off in the boats, and took possession of the 

vessels. The marines of the ‘ Thames ’ were landed at the 

same time, and I shall never forget the captain scrambling 

along from the gangway, under the main and raizen chains, 

and, whilst abusing me for not shoving off fast enough, losing 

his hold, and going overboard. He struck out for my boat; 

and having had a sufficient cooling, we’pulled ashore without 

any further row, and I w^as well pleased that his mouth had 

been so completely stopped. He had, as I have before 
observed, been a campaign in Portugal, and was rather fond 

of soldiering, and it really was a pretty sight to see our 

marines driving their sharp-shooters up the hills, as we were 

towing off the prizes. A party was also thrown into a round 

tower to cover this operation, and the re-embarkation of the 

marines, and eighty-four prisoners they had captured. 

“ This little enterprise was completed, and the ships and 

prizes under weigh in less than two hours, and we were all 

highly delighted with this our first essay, which had been ac¬ 

complished in a very neat manner. The gun-boats had been 

distributed in little creeks round the bay, and the hills lined 

with armed men and the crews of the vessels, but we came 
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upon them rather unexpectedly. They never saw the frigate 

till she rounded the point, and they considered their position 
quite safe from any attack of the brig.” 

The “ Cephalus ” was, shortly after the affair of 

Infreschi, sent home with Lord William Bentinck, in 

whom were united the offices of Commander-in- 

Chief of our forces in Sicily, and of Minister at the 

Bourbon court of Palermo. His powers were, how¬ 

ever, too limited to enable him to contend against 

all the difficulties and intrigues by which he was sur¬ 

rounded ; and he thought that a personal interview 

with the ministry at home, on the affairs of Sicily, 

would do more good than volumes of correspondence. 

In this he was right; he returned in three months, 

dethroned the king, banislied the queen, and gave the 

Sicilians a constitution, which England guaranteed, 

and then abandoned them after the overthrow of 

Napoleon, to the tender mercies of the Congress of 

Vienna. 

“We were all sorry,” says Captain Napier, “to lose 

the ‘ Cephalusher commander—an old friend of 

mine;—was a fine dashing young man.” 

From Admiral Sir Augustus Clifford—the old 

friend here alluded to—the author recently had a most 

interesting verbal account of the affair at Porto 

dTnfreschi. “ It is impossible,” said Sir Augustus, 

“ to express the gratification we felt on towing our 

prizes into the Bay of Palermo, which we did with 

English colours flying over the French ones, mak¬ 

ing a great ^ow for the Palermitans; and as we 

eame in on Supday afternoon, the mole and the 

j^^ionable prpm^nade^of the “Marino” were crowded 
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with spectators.” Sir Augustus proceeded to describe 

Captain Napier at this period—what, indeed, he always 

was—as a strict disciplinarian, but very just, and con¬ 

sequently popular with his men; as being sociable 

and hospitable, fond of giving dinners and parties 

when in harbour, on board the “ Thames,” on which 

occasion he would often invite ladies, and frequently 

got up a dance; and, in short, that he appeared to 

enjoy most thoroughly the life he then led. 

Captain Napier’s narrative proceeds thus:— 

“ This cruise, we made the coast about Gaeta, and were 

fortunate in falling in with some feluccas between that place 

and the island of Ischia. We had fitted out a fine scam- 

pavia, instead of the launch; she was sent with the 

barge and pinnace, to cut them off from the passage be¬ 

tween the island and the main, and keep them in play until 

the ship came up, and they succeeded in driving them under 

a one-gunned tower. The ship soon anchored, and under her 

cover they were all brought out without loss. They were 

fine vessels, but laden with iron ore, which is of little value. 

We kept the three best, and told the others we should look 

out for them on their return from the coast of Calabria, 

whither they were bound for silk and oil. We next pro¬ 

ceeded to reconnoitre Naples Bay, which was rather a 
nervous operation, there being a large fleet of gun-boats 

always ready to pounce upon a ship in a calm. We, how¬ 

ever, got a fine breeze, and stood close into the mole; a line- 

of-battle ship and a frigate were fitting, and a small frigate 

seemed ready for sea. 

“ Naples Bay has been so often described that I shall not 

attempt it here. Nothing can be more beautiful; and having 

a steady breeze, we ran along shore by Portici and the foot 

of Mount Vesuvius, close over to Castellamare, where we saw 

a line-of-battle ship on the stocks; thence along the beautiful 

shores of Sorrento and Capri, and got out of the bay a little 

before sunset, just as the sea-breeze was dying away, highly 
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pleased with our excursion, and no less gratified that we had 

escaped a calm and a consequent punishment from the 
Neapolitan gun-boats. 

“ Next morning we ran along the coast from Capri to the 

Gulf of Salerno, which is high and picturesque, studded with 

towns and villages, and well wooded and cultivated. Towards 
the afternoon we were close in with the town of Salerno, 

which in beauty only falls short of Naples. The temples of 

Pa3Stum are clearly discovered from the sea; and could we 

have found a vessel on the beach, or any excuse to land, we 

could easily have visited them under an escort of marines. 

“The country here is flat, but resumes its boldness to¬ 

wards Cape Licosa, where there was formerly a martello tower 

mounting two guns. Sir Sidney Smith, in the ‘ Pomp^e,’ 

anchored abreast of it, and with the first broadside dis¬ 

mounted one gun ; but asergeant’s party and the remaining gun 

cost the ‘ Pompee ’ between twenty and thirty men in killed 

and wounded; and not until they had landed the marines 

were they able to dislodge them. I suppose v«he was out of 

point-blank, which gives a tower a great advantage. Had 

naval gunnery been then as well understood as it now is, 

a few moments would have dismounted the gun. We always 

found the inhabitants at this part of the coast more trou¬ 

blesome, and better shots than any other. Round this cape 

there is a fine bay with a rivulet. I here went ashore with 

three gigs to examine the practicability of watering, and 

having a flag of truce we were allowed to land very quietly. 

The peasantry and militia retreated into the country, refus¬ 

ing to communicate, but showing no appearance of hostility. 

“ This threw us off. our guard,, and after examining the 

rive^i we were rowing leisurely off; this the fellows perceived, 

and slunk down to the river under cover of the underwood, 

and let fly half a dozen musket-shots, two of which went 

through the gig and wounded one man. The ship was 

anchored next motning as close as possible, and the boMrts 

sent with a stoong party to procure water. The militia 

were diiven bach, and the watering went on without inter- 

riy(|f11^n, ^1 towards evening, when a considerable force was 

^m the^ neiglibourhood, and they seemed deter- 
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mined to prevent, if possible, our re-embarkation. We were 

obliged to land all the marines and a strong party to drive 

them off, which was effected with the loss of one man 

killed and one slightly wounded. The casks were then got 

into the boats, and the covering party made a pretty smart 

retreat, and we got out of musket-shot before they mustered 
up courage to advance; we however never again attempted 

watering on any part of the coast. 
“Next morning we reconnoitred the port of Palinuro, ran 

round the Gulf of Pollcastro, and down the whole of the 

coast to the Gulf of St. Euphcmia, as far as Pizzo, without 
seeing a vessel. At the latter place, which is the principal 
port on the coast of Calabria, we observed many loading, the 

greater part of which we calculated on getting hold of 

before they reached Naples. 

“ It is impossible to conceive anything more beautiful 

than the whole coast from Naples to the Faro Point: the 

land is for the most part high, towns and villages seemed 

perched on the cliffs, without any possibility of approaching 

them. Belvedere, between the Gulf of Policastro and St. 

Euphemia, stands pre-eminent in beauty and magnificent 

scenery; it is several thousand feet above the level of the 

sea. Along the coast the towns and villages are thick, and 
open to aggression; but during the war, unless a convoy 

sought shelter, they were rarely disturbed. 

“ After watering at Melazzo, we proceeded off Guida with 

a dozen of guerilla spies, whom we landed in that neighbour¬ 

hood to rob the fort. English travellers may recollect 

between that place and Terracina on one side, and Capua on 

the other, their apprehension of meeting brigands; and I 

well recollect, when travelling some years afterwards in Iliily, 

examining the ground where these unfortunate fellows were 

landed — I say unfortunate, for they were all taken and 

hanged. It was a foolish thing of the authoi’ities at Mes¬ 

sina sending them, and as foolish our taking them. We lost 

half the sutnmer cruising off this place, expecting to see the 

preconcerted night-signal, but in vain. One morning, being 

close in, blowing strong, we found three frigates outside us 

to leeward. A French squadron had been some time expected 
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at Naples to convey the Neapolitan line*of-battle ship and 

two frigates to Toulon; and us there was some mistake in 

answering the private signal, we made sure this was it, and 

that we should inevitably be caught. The ‘ Thames’ sailed 

like a haystack, and they were weathering fast on us. We 

soon made them out to be English, to our great satisfaction. 

They were the ‘ E-,’ ‘ Iraperieuse,’ and a 20-gun ship, I 

forget her name. The Captain, as usual on ships meeting, dined 

with the senior officer. Captain Duncan, of the ‘ Imperieuse.’ 

Next morning he returned to his cruising-ground off Sardinia, 

having only stretched over to poach on our manor. The 

‘Imperieuse’ took us under her orders and proceeded off 

Ischia, leaving us for a day or two longer to look out for the 

spies off that island. She fell in with the annual fleet of 
coral boats from the coast of Barbary, bound to Naples. 

They sailed so well that she only took one; the rest got into 

the quarantine-ground opposite the small island of Nisida, 

and there they hauled up. On joining in the evening, the 

boats of the three ships were sent in, to lighten them of the 

coral boxes, each boat having either one or two, according 

to their success in fishing; we got, however, a day after the 

fair—the boats were there, but the boxes, not being liable to 

plague, had been sent to Naples only a few hours before. 
“ After reconnoitering Naples Bay, where we found the 

line-of-battle ship and two frigates ready, the 20-gun ship 

returned to the fleet. The ‘Imperieuse’ stood towards 

Salerno, and we went back once more off Gaeta to endea¬ 
vour to find the spies; there wo remained a few days, 

anxiously looking out every night for the preconcerted signal 

—but we looked in vain.” 

(taptain Napier was now—in September, 1811— 

from being bis own coinmander-in-chief, placed in a 

situation he always disliked—that of being under the 

orders of another; this, his senior officer, was the Hon. 

vCaptain Duncan (son of the celebrated Lord Duncan), 

t^^ commanded the 38-gun frigate “Im- 

i.^rieuse.”' Hapi)ily, frowever, the two youthful cap- 
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tains appeared to “pull well” together, and, as will 

be seen, did good service in the common cause. 

The “ Thames” was not fortunate enough to be in 

company with the “Irnperieuse” when on the 11th 

Oct., 1811—that being the fourteenth anniversary of 

Lord Duncan’s victory—his son performed the dashing 

exploit at Possitano, in the Gulf of Salerno;* but 

Captain Napier having joined him a few days sub¬ 

sequent to that event, they proceeded together ^to 

Palinuro, on the coast of Calabria, where, on the 2l8t 

of October, they discovered some Neapolitan gun¬ 

boats and merchant vessels, together with a quantity 

of spars, that were intended for the equipment of the* 

Neapolitan Navy. Captain Duncan did not, on re- 

connoitering the place, consider that he had a sufficient 

force to make an attack upon it. He therefore sent 

the “ Thames” to Sicily, to request Lieutenant-General 

Maitland to reinforce him with a detachment of 

soldiers; and on the 28th, the “Thames” returned 

with a party of the 62nd regiment, under Major 

Darley.f However, as the weather was unfavourable, 

operations were deferred until the morning of the 

let of November, when the troops and the marines, 

with a detachment of seamen under Lieutenant 

Travers,—the whole commanded by Captain Napier,— 

were disembarked. The heights were soon carried, 

but the French, shortly after dark, endeavoured to 

retake their position; they were, however, unsuccess¬ 

ful in this attempt, and forced to retire. 
' I 

♦ Vide Maishall’s Naval Biography,” vol. ii., part 2, p. 992, 

t This of&cer^s natae is variously given in different reports of these 

events—as Darby, DyJy, and Darley; the latter is correct. 
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On the 2nd, the “Thames” close^^'lh^ and the 
‘ tisvo frigates bore up, and running close along the 

line of gun-boats, sank some of them, and obliged 

the others to strike their colours.. The “ Inipiirieuse” 

and the “Thames,” then anchoring under the fort, 

soon silenced its fire, and compelled the garrison to 

surrender. 
9 

Captain Napier’s account of this brilliant achieve¬ 

ment, in his autobiogra})hy, will probably be preferred 

to the official accounts given at the time, which mainly 

differ from it in speaking in higher terms of the 

“ Thames” and her commander:— 

* “In the November following (1811), being under the 

orders of Captain Duncan, on the coast of Naples, I com¬ 

manded the seamen and a detachment of 250 men of the 

r)2nd regiment, under Major Darley, in attacking the heights 

of Palinuro, in the harbour of which was a large convoy, 

protected by a strong battery and tower, 13 gun-Hbats, and 

• a large body of troops under the orders of General Pigna- 

telli, encamped on the sides of a valley, through which they 

thought we must pass to gain the heights, which were also 

occupied with sharpshooters. Lieutenant Travers, of the 

‘ Imperieuse,’ discovered a path which 1 determined to take, 

though almost inaccessible; and wdiile the troops were land¬ 

ing, I led the marines up under a heavy fire, and gained the 

heights. The enemy, seeing their mistake, advanced rapidly 

by another road, but too late to prevent our occupying them, 

and covering the advance of the 62nd and our light guns. 

Another party of the enemy advanced on our boats, who 

were obliged to retire, and in a few minutes we found our¬ 

selves hemmed in on Cape Palinuro, and without being able 

to possession of the battery and tower; the ‘ Imperieuse’ 

fiitdihgTt Impossible to get into the harbour in consequence 

, of the light windi 

* “ About midni^it the enemy attacked our line in great 

driven back in fine style. Our loss 
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wiut l ofeer - men killed; 2 officera and —t men’ 

wounded^ or ^6 l^rmer mortally. 

“ At dayligKt bur position was critical; an increasing 
enemy in rbar frorit, our left harassed by gun-boats, the sea 

on our right and rear, bounded by high rocks, rendering 

communication almost impossible, without water or provi¬ 
sions, and the ships becalmed. Captain Duncan came 

under the Cape in his boat, and with much difficulty I com¬ 

municated our situation. He immediately determined to 
run into the harbour, when the breeze sprung up, and 

desired me to get into his boat if possible, which I effected 
by being lowered down the cliffs with ropes. At noon a 

breeze sprang up, both ships ran into the harbour, the 

batteries were attacked and destroyed, the whole convoy 

captured, and the troops embarked in the face of three 
times their number, to the groat mortification of General 

Pignatelli, who had summoned them to surrender uncondi¬ 

tionally.” 

Whilst compiling the foregoing portion of this me¬ 

moir, I received the following interesting letter from 

a flag-officer to whom I had applied for information 

on the subject, and who had served under Captain 

Napier when he was in command of the “ Thames.” 

The information thus received, I subjoin in the wri¬ 

ter’s own words :— 

“ During our cruise on the coast of Calabria, one of his 

objects, among many others, was to water and provision the 

ship on the enemy’s coast, and for this purpose he endea¬ 

voured to open a communication with farmers about the 

coast. Upon one occasion, I recollect landing with him in 

the middle of the day. We saw people working in a field, 

and, walking straight towards them, I observed a move¬ 

ment which did not seem friendly on their part. I told Sir 

Charles this, when he thought it prudent to retreat and run 

for it. We got to the boats, but not in time to get out of 

shot, and a man was wounded. All his efforts in this re- 

TOL. I. E 
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spect failed. He was very fond of sending his boats away 

for days, and at times he would accompany them for a night 

himself. 
« * « * * « 

“In the same year, 1812 I think, there were two French, 
or rather Neapolitan frigates lying close off the mole of 

Naples. Sir Charles, being very desirous of getting at them, 

adopted a plan which he thought might induce them to 
come out. For this purpose he had a blue ensign, very much 

enlarged, and on it, in conspicuous letters made of white bunt¬ 
ing: ‘Thames, 32 guns, 216 men,’ was inscribed. This flag 

was stretched on a wooden frame, and hoisted up at the mizen 
peak. With this strange device of defiance, he ran the 

ship about two gun-shots distant from the enemy, and there 
hove-to for a couple of hours. No notice having been taken 

of the ship, we ran out of the bay. His intention was, that 

if the frigates made any sign of pursuing tlie ‘ Thames,’ to 
board the first he could get alongside of, and having carried 

her, then to have gone at her consort. I believe he would have 

succeeded, for though the ‘ Thames,’ a miserable twelve-pounder 
ship, was more like a candle-box than a man of war, she had 

a crew of 216 men, who would have carried everything be¬ 

fore them.” 

“ On the 14lh May, 1812”—I quote from James’ “Naval 

History ”—the ‘ Thames,’ accompanied by the ‘ Pilot,’ at¬ 

tacked the port of Sapri, defended by a strong battery and 
tower, mounting two 32-pounders, and garrisoned by an 

officer and 38 men. After being battered for two hours 

within pistol-shot, the garrison surrendered at discretion. 

‘ But,’ says Captain N apier, ‘ in consequence of their gallant 

defence, I allowed them to march out with the honors of 

•war, though not to serve against us in this expedition,’ ” 

How activd|r Captain Napier was engaged during 

the ensuiDg summer, whilst cruising off the coast 

Cslfftbri^ may he inferred from the following 

acco|^t, ffound amongst his papers, and supposed 

; to'll^e heeD %ritte^ laiany years afterwards, whilst 
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he was on half-pay and unemployed, — though 

this is a word scarcely applicable to him, for he 

always managed to cut out occupation of some sort, 

either with the sword, the spade, the plough, or 

the pen. 

In this narrative, as in some of those already quoted, 

it will be perceived that he personates one of the mid¬ 

shipmen of his own ship, who is supposed to be giving 

an account of “ The Cruise of the Thames,” off the 

coast of Calabria, in the summer of 1812 :— 

“We took leave of Malta with heavy hearts—many of 
U8 without any hearts at all—and proceeded to Palermo ; the 
gaieties of that dissolute capital could not, however, drive 
from our recollections the happy days we passed with our 
fair countrywomen at Malta, and we were not sorry when 
we received orders to resume our cruising ground off the 
coast of Naples. There is, however, a great difference be¬ 
tween cruising there in winter and in summer: all enterprise 
in the former season is impracticable, it being quite impossi¬ 
ble to keep the coast on board, during blowing weather, with¬ 
out imminent risk of being caught on a lee shore, the 
Gulf of PoHcastro being the only safe place to anchor; and 
even there, with the wind right in, it would be very far from 
agreeable. We stretched occasionally over to the coast of 
Sardinia; but as our ship sailed badly, we might just as well 
have remained in Palermo. Chasing a Greek every now and 
then was the only change, and once or twice we fell in with 
the E- and T——; but as the only communication that 
took place was between the captains, we in the midshipmen’s 
berth could not enjoy the pleasure *of seeing our old acquain¬ 
tances. The first of April at length arrive|, which we con¬ 
sidered the beginning of summer in that fine climate ; and 
the scampavia, barge and pinnace were started to open 
the campaign, taking the Gallego Islands for their head¬ 
quarters. It is surprising the 
take in boats. Ours were beaut 

pleasure both officers and men 
beautifully fittedj, and made as eom- 

E 2 4 
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fortable as possible ; each boat had a stove, and we enjoyed 

our hot breakfasts, and punch in the evening, with a luxury 

only known to sailors. I had the command of the barge, had 

just passed my examination, and was looking forward most 

anxiously for an opportunity o^ distinguishing myself, or 

rather of making myself a lieutenant. The Captain gave 
us a tolerable good latitude: we were positively prohibited 

from attacking any vessel on the beach, but anything 

afloat—to the amount of five gun-boats and four scampavias 

he gave us full liberty to attempt. We shoved off towards the 

close of day, and soon got hold of the islands, where we 

stowed the boats away quite safe in any weather, and took 

up our quarters in caves, lit our fires, and were as happy as 

princes. The ‘Thames’, taking advantage of the first of a 
south-east wind, ran off the coast of Rome, for the double pur¬ 

pose of leaving the coast clear for us, and to take her chance 

of intercepting any vessels from Naples bound to the north¬ 

ward. 

“Next morning, at daylight, our look-out men were on the 

alert, but nothing appeared on the move, indeed it blew too 

strong. We mustered at divisions, as was usual on board; 

and after breakfast the men were drilled at small arms, keep¬ 

ing them out of sight from the opposite coast, distant about 
two miles. We remained on the islands two or three days, 

when, to our great delight, we beheld to the southward what 

wesupposed was a convoy of coasters bound to Naples. Every¬ 

thing was prepared for a dash as they drew near, and out we 

sallied in high glee. It never entered into our heads that they 

could be gun-boats, or scampavias, and not till W'e were pretty 

close did we find out that the whole, fifteen in number, were 

armed, and had been out for the purpose of intercepting the 

boats. We had so much the advantage of rowing over the 

gun-boats, that they gave us no uneasiness, and our command¬ 

ing. ofScer did all he could to induce the scampavias to 

separate, but without avail; the force was so disproportionate, 

that attacking them m a body was out of the question. After 

exchai|gijig a few shot, and watching them all day, they re¬ 

turn^ to Salemb, and ive took up our quarters on the 

Iceeping ourselves! on tho alert, In the event of a 
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night attack. At daylight in the morning we discovered the 

‘ Thames ’ and a brig, some distance from Sapri, and we stood 

out to join. We shortly after observed the ‘Thames’ make 

all sail for Cape Campinella, and the brig stood towards uS 

under a press of sail. The ‘ Thames ’ bore up in about an 

hour, and made all sail likewise. These manoeuvres indicated 
some movement of the enemy, and we soon saw a brig and 

three schooners in shore, making for Salerno; the recall was 

made to the boats, and we got on board just as the ‘ Thames ’ 

and the ‘ Pilot ’ were within gun-shot of the, brig. The wind 

had become light, and both ships were sweeping (the ‘Thames’ 

had twenty large sweeps, and went along upwards of a knot). 

As the enemy opened the Bay of Salerno, they met a fine 

breeze, which broke them off a couple of points. Our boats 
immediately took the brig in tow, in hopes of lugging her 

well in-shore before she met the breeze from the bay, and 

weathering the enemy, when they were obliged to tack. 

All our efforts were, however, unavailing—the ‘ Pilot ’ caught 

the breeze, and fell off, and the enemy crossed at long range, 

and gained Salerno, together with the schooner. A squadron 

of gun-boats from that port covering their retreat, we were 

all much disappointed ; and had the wind been fair, and day¬ 

light lasted, we most certainly w'ould have followed them in; 

indeed, the Captain told the people that though he knew 

nothing of the strength of the place, he had so much confi¬ 

dence in their gunnery, he would run the ships in and take 

his chance of coming out. A strict blockade was kept during 

the night, and w^e now stood so close over the high land, to 

the northward of the town, that in tacking we were baffled 

by a flaw of wind, and obliged to anchor to prevent the ships 

falling alongside the rocks. At daylight everything was 

prepared for the attack, and we anxiously waited for the 

sea breeze; we had not reconnoitered the place, but having 

decided to go in the night before, the Caj^tain seemed to 

think he could not well be offj and appeared to take no pains 

to discover what we had to oppose. 
“ The sea breeze did not set in till after breakfast. The 

drum beat to quarters, the boats were manned, the helm put 

up, and the top-^Uant studding sails and royals set. We 
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had come within range of the gun-boats, who were a little in 

advance, when the wind died away, and shortly after it blew 

fresh out of the gulf; this gave us an opportunity of recon- 

noitering their position, which was very strong. The brig 

and schooner lay abreast of the town; close under a battery, 

to the right, within grape range, stood a tower mounting 

two guns, and under which were eight gun-boats; to the 

right of that, within half a mile, another tower; to the left of 

the town eight more gun-boats took their station under 

another tower, .which was also flanked by a second: the 

‘ Pilot ’ was intended to attack the tower and gun-boats to 

the right, the ‘ Thames ’ the brig and schooner, under the 

town, and the gun-boats and tower to the left must have been 

left unoccupied. By standing across the bay, we drew their 

fire, and were soon satisfied that it was lucky the sea breeze 

died away—half-an-hour more, and retreat was impossible. 

The Captain reluctantly gave up the attack, and sent the 

‘ Pilot ’ off Sardinia, to endeavour to fall in with E-s; 

a Sicilian privateer, was sent to Palermo, to endeavour to 

get a brig, and we remained to blockade the little squadron. 

“ It was certainly an object to check King Joachim’s 

rising Navy, and we were most anxious to accomplish it. 

They had sailed to capture our boats, and we should have 

been delighted to have turned the tables upon them. It 

was, however, otherwise decided: a fortnight brought back 

the ‘ Pilot ’ and an answer from Palermo; we were there¬ 

fore reluctantly obliged to give up the blockade, and stood 

to the southward to reconnoitre our old quarters at Palinuro. 

We found it much strengthened: where the tower formerly 

stood was a large battery, and on the point opposite, another; 

neither was quite finished—many people were at work, and 

the government seemed to be aware of the importance of 

strengthening the only secure harbour on the coast. 

“The ‘Pilot’ was sent to reconnoitre Sapri, a station 

where vessels generally hauled up, and we remained oflf 

Palinuro, that coast might not be alarmed; we had 

before examined this pdtt, and it was considered a very 

edible place H ooUect $ convoy, and the only way to get 
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them in the trap was never to appear before it. Our 

friends seemed to be cunning, and required a considerable 

degree of coaxing on their return from Calabria ? going down 

they were seldom or ever molested, a small contribution of 

maccaroni only being exacted for the use of the people. 

“ The ‘ Pilot ’ returned in a few days with the unwelcome 

intelligence of no vessel being in the trap. She was left off 

Palinuro, with orders to allow nothing to pass, and we pro¬ 

ceeded to Melazzo for water. 

“ At Messina, attached to the army was a sort of amphi¬ 

bious marine, consisting of between twenty and fifty sail of 

vessels: gunboats, feluccas, and brigs. It was got up during 

the time Sicily was threatened with invasion; the vessels 

were manned by Sicilian sailors and English soldiers—one 

part bore the Sicilian, and the other the English flag. It 

was certainly something new to see our military oflicers 

afloat, and it was still more surprising to sec how well they 

managed their vessels. The admiral of this musquito fleet 

was a major, and during the time Murat’s army was before 

Messina they certainly were most useful. After their tetreat 

the greater part ought to have been dispensed with, as keep¬ 

ing them up was attended with a very considerable expense, 

without any visible object. The military government at 

Messina thought differently, and on Lord William Bentinck 

taking the command, they were organised on a new footing; 

Captain Hall of the Navy was appointed to command the 

whole, with the rank -of Brigadier, several lieutenants of the 

Navy were placed under him, and shortly after they all 

hoisted the Sicilian flag. Those arrangements had not been 

long completed when we arrived at Melazzo. 

An expedition, consisting of the flotilla and a few troops, 

had been planned against Pizzo, the chief maritime station 

on the southern coast of Calabria, and we were invited to 

join and take the direction of the enterprise. We were 

rather jealous of this flotilla, and the Captain did not much 

like their poaching on his preserves. Pizzo was the loading 

station, and we never meddled with it, as there were much 

better places to take farther up the coast. As it was, how- 
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ever, determined to do something, he acceded to their wish, 

and the ‘ Thames ’ was ordered round to the Faro Point, to 

be ready for the first favourable opportunity. 

“ I was on shore at this time with the Captain, and a few 

days after the ship had anchored at the Faro Point, he was 

looking one morning out of the windows of the inn, towards 

the beautiful harbour of Messina, and he asked what large, 

ugly transport had anchored in the night. I had been up 

before him, and learnt that during the night the ‘ Thames ’ 

had been obliged to slip fi’om the Faro Point, and fortunately 

got safe into the harbour. 1 was, however, determined to 

say nothing. The ‘ Thames ’ was an ugly beast, but he had 

built up her gangways to carry a straight line of hammocks 

fore and aft, and he fancied her the most beautiful little 
frigate in the world! 

“ After looking with the glass some time, he repeated, 

“ ‘ AVhat ship is that ? ’ 

“ ‘ I suppose some old transport,’ I replied. 

“ ‘ Here take the glass and see if you can make her out.’ 

“ After looking some time I exclaimed, 

“ ‘ Why, sir, it is our own ship !’ 

‘‘ ‘ Why, what a confounded fool you must be !—don’t you 

know the ‘ Thames ’ from a transport ? Give me the glass.’ 
“ The glass he took, and, to his mortification, found sure 

enough it was the ‘ Thames.’ He saw me smiling, and sang 

out: 
“ ‘ What the deuce are you grinning at ? No wonder I 

did not know the ship: there is not a yard square or rope 

taut in her. Top-gallant masts are struck, and all the ham¬ 

mock cloths are hanging about. Go aboard directly, enquire 

what has brought her here, and tell the first lieutenant I am 

quite ashamed of the ship. Tell him I took her for a trans¬ 
port—to get the top-gallant masts up—top-gallant and royal 

yards—and make the ship look decent.’ 

“ I started without my breakfast and delivered my mes¬ 

sage, for which I got a hearty d—n or two from the firs® 

lieutenant, who ,i^a3 not the best tempered man in the woflil 

when in good health, but at this time he was very ill, an^ of 

mnch '^lorse. It aj)peased the ship had dragged from 
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her anchor, and there was nofting left but to slip in a dark 

night, and the * Pilot ’ with much difficulty brought her safe 

into harbour. She was soon put to rights, and certainly 

looked as well as an ugly ship could do. 

“The weather being fine next day we started to beat 

through the straits of Messina, which was rather an uncom¬ 
mon thing, as the enemy on the opposite side had the range 

pretty correct. We were, however, favoured by the wind, 

and regained our anchorage and anchor without molestation. 

“ Messina is a beautiful town, and its situation cannot be 

surpassed. It had not recovered from the effects of the 

earthquake, but the new streets were on a grand seale, and 

the houses built with great regularity. Our army had much 

added to the prosperity of the town. The anchorage at the 
Faro Point is by no means safe. Scylla stands opposite, and 

as there were several heavy guns, we avoided it with as much 

care as did the Trojan fleet. • Charybdis I suppose has dis¬ 

appeared—at least, we were not swallowed up by it in going 

through; it is, however, not unusual to be swept alongside 

the shingle to the southward of the Cape; and in light airs, if 

you miss the anchorage off the Point, you are carried over to 

Scylla, where the anchorage is bad, very deep water, and 

close in. 
“ In former days these currents may have been stronger, 

or perhaps the ancients were not such good sailors, and hence 

arose the stor^ of the dangers of Scylla and Charybdis. 

“ The Syrens, however, were transformed into heavy guns, 

and on going through the Faro we had not the least wish to 

hear their music. In a few days the whole of the flotilla, 

consisting of upwards of 40 sail, were collected at the Faro 

Point, and on the evening of the .... we started for Pizzo. 

The scampavias, whom we nained the light infantry, led the 

van,, next followed the gun-boats or heavy-armed troops, 

then came the rocket brigade, and the heavy artillery 

brought up the rear. In fine weather, and a friendly harbour 

at hand, this force was imposing, but a strong breeze would 

have dispersed them like chaff; it was, however, the height 

of summer, and nothing was to be apprehended from the 

weather. At day-light in the morning we arrived oflf Pizzo, 
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♦ 
and found the birds were flowh; they had intimation of our 

project from Messina, from the numerous spies that it was 
impossible to prevent from passing and repassing; moreover, 

they could see the force collecting, and it was easy to guess 

what our object was; for our part, we were not at all sorry, 

as the ‘Pilot’ was olf Palinuro, where they could not pass, 
and we judged they would make for the port of Sapri. We 

soon wished our military friends good morning, and started 

along shore, where we had the pleasure of seeing the vessels 

hauled up on different parts of the coast. We found it so 
troublesome taking vessels in detail, and the risk of losing 

men from the enemy’s musketry so great, that our Captain 

made it a rule never to attack anything but a large convoy, 

and all our exertions were used to collect a sufficient number 
in a situation that was considered assailable—for which reason 

the ‘Pilot’ was stationed off Palinuro, and Sapri left open. 

On joining her, we learnt that the day after we quitted the 

coast, at day-break in the morning she found herself almost 

surrounded by a fleet of gun-boats and a convoy; all her 

boats were away, with nearly all her men; and had they 

made a dash at her, she must have been captured. Her 

captain put a bold face on it, and stood towards them, and 

they took advantage of a light air, and made the best of 
their way to Naples. The ‘ Pilot ’ was obliged to go in search 

of her boats, but even had they been on board they were 

much too strong for her. He never could find out where 

their convoy had stowed themselves away: they were not in 
Sapi’i, and must either have been at Port Infresehi, a small 

port not easily found by strangers, or they must have taken 

advantage of our absence, and pushed across the bay in the 

night, which was very unusual. They were con»manded by 

a very clever fellow of the name of Barbara, a Maltese, and 

a captain in the Neapolitan Navy, and he succeeded in 

eluding us more than once afterwards. 

“ It was thought as well to give our friends from Pizzo time 

to collectj' and we stood to the northward to reconnoitre 

Naples bay. We had a fine breeze, and ran in within gun- 

slmt of a fine large frigate, and an eight-and-twenty, our 

tplouftu fijting^ ship’s ntSae, number of guns and men, 
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on a large blue flag at the main. We then wore oflT, and 

hove to. Our friends in the bay showed no disposition to 
t 

move. A squadron of sloop-rigged gun-boats pushing round 

the bay by Castellaraare and Sorrento to Sapri, to be ready 

to attack us in the event of a calm, was a suflScient hint for 

us to be off. The frigate had got such a peppering from the 
‘ Spartan,’ that, without first unrigging us with their gun¬ 

boats, they would not venture to trust themselves with the 

little ‘Thames.’ 

“ It was at one time in contemplation to attempt to cut her 

out with the boats, and indeed they were hoisted out for the 

purpose; but the uncertainty of the breeze and their nume¬ 

rous armed boats rendered it too hazardous an undertaking; 

we therefore made the best of our way to Palinuro, and on 
our arrival there, the ‘ Pilot’ was sent to reconnoitre Sapri and 

Dino; in the former place she found 28 sail on the beach, 

and in the latter 13. The Captain wished to allow them all 

to collect in Sapri, so as to make one job of it; and he was 

not very well satisfied about the weather, but everybody 

seemed so anxious to have a touch at Sapri, that he yielded 

against his own judgment to our wishes. 

“ We ran down in the night, and as soon as day dawned, 

the boats were got out, and every preparation made for the 
attack. The battery was composed of two guns en barbette, 

protected by a tower, that only admitted of a certain 

training, which enabled us to run down and get close to it 

before they boi”e—indeed our bow guns set them dodging as 
we approached; and although they behaved as well as men 

could do, particularly the officer, who was seen loading the 

gun himself, they only got a few shots at us. Our fire was 

so exact that it was quite impossible to show a head over the 

rampart. After a good deal of firing, they consented to 

surrender the battery and remain quiet during the time we 

took possession of the vessels, which by this time had totally 

disappeared. On taking possession we found eight men 

killed and wounded. * 

“ The ‘ Pilot’ by this time had moved farther in, and, under 

cover of the boats and marines, landed and took possession 

of the village, throwing videttes outside to prevent surprise— 
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the marines under arms to cover the operations of launching. 

The Neapolitans are the cleverest fellows at hauling up 

boats I ever saw; their vessels are built with broad keels, 

for the express purpose of hauling up, and they carry crabs 

and ways to facilitate it. They never thought of remaining 

at anchor during the night; their invariable rule was to 

heave their vessels up, and the moment they saw us in the 

morning they began moving them further in land, and 

actually had some of them behind houses nearly a quarter of 

a mile in the country. This accounts for our seeing nothing 

of them when we anchored. Some of the Genoese feluccas 

are upwards of 100 tons; the Neapolitan vessels seldom 

more than 20. Their cargoes are chiefly composed of oil. 

We had a precious tough ojjeration before us, but had be¬ 

come fully expert, and before sunset, the whole, consisting 

of 28 sail, were at anchor, and astern of the brig, and every¬ 

body embarked. Our labours were not, however, over. 

During the night it came to blow hard, and at daylight we 

had the mortification of seeing the whole convoy on the 

beach, three at anchor*-and the ‘ Pilot’ was obliged 

to cut those astern adrift to save herself. We were lying in 

four fathoms, and the ‘ Pilot’ in less than three, with a consi¬ 

derable swell setting in, and the anchorage none of the best. 

We, however, held on, and next day it became moderate, 

and we succeeded in getting them all off, though consi¬ 

derably damaged. During the night it again came on to 

blow, and ashore they all went; the last gale was the worst, 

and lasted three days. The fourth we again landed; and as 

the officer did not seem to be quite certain that his capitula¬ 

tion was to last all this time, the Captain and some of the 

officers went into his guard-room, and kept him in talk 

while we were saving all we could. Out of the 28 sail we 

only saved four, and picked up as many oil casks as wouid 

have loaded four more, which we received on board tlwS 

ships. All the other vessels were totally wrecked, and the 

casks stove, so that we were absolutely floating in a sea of 

oU.’^, 'V' 

♦ The ]||4S. illegible. 
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Captain Napier was probably never happier than 

during this period of his life, when, with a sort of 

roving commission, constantly engaged in harassing 

the enemy, and in that perpetual state of excitement 

which he so thoroughly enjoyed. 

He deserved a better ship than the miserable little 

frigate of which he had then the command ; he, how¬ 

ever, appears to have considered the “ Thames ” as 

perfection, and in her, backed by officers and a crew 

on whom he could thoroughly depend, he was, ac¬ 

cording to his motto, “ Ready! aye ready ! ” to 

attempt anything within the bounds of possibility. 

Yes! when thus his own master, free to concoct his 

own plans, and to carry them himself, into effect, this 

half piratical sort of life possessed for “ Black Charles ” 

attractions not to be described, and in after times he 

would often descant on it with indnite zest. 

The climate he describes as delightful during the 

summer months, and the frequent boat parties they 

were constantly engaged in were to him more like 

excursions of pleasure than anything else. They 

would often run into creeks, live in caves, rob gardens 

and vineyards, and sometimes had to “pull foot,” 

and run for their lives, to regain the boats; though 

on one or two occasions the Calabrese left their marks 

on them, before they could get oqj; of reach of their 

long-barrelled guns. In short, it appears to have 

been capital fun; and in winter he would often take 

the opportunity of running down to Malta to refit, 

and enjoy the gaieties that generally took place 

there, at that season of the year. 

It was after one of these visits to Lavalette, that, in 
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the month of February, 1813, Captain Napier re¬ 

ceived instructions to make an attack on the island 

of Ponza, in conjunction with Captain Mounsey, com¬ 

manding the “ Furieuse.” 

Ponza is the largest of a group of islands to the 

north of the Bay of Naples, and being a safe and com¬ 

modious harbour, had long offered shelter forjthose 

marauders who proved a great annoyance to the 

Sicilian trade; as it was, moreover, considered an 

eligible station from whence our cruizers could watch 

the naval proceedings of the enemy in the Bay of 

Naples, it was resolved to attempt its capture. 

The garrison was, however, strong; its batteries 

bristled with guns, and it was therefore thought 

requisite to reinforce the two British frigates with the 

2nd battalion of our 10th regiment of foot, then com¬ 

manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Cashed, but who was 

placed on that occasion under the orders of Lieutenant- 

Colonel Coffin, the deputy-quartermaster-general of our 

forces in Sicily. 

“In February, 1813,” says Captain Napier, “I was sent 
with the ‘ Furieuse ’ under my orders, and oOO men of the 
10th regiment, under the orders of Colonel Coffin, to take 
the island of Ponza, the mole and harbour of which was de¬ 
fended by ten twenty-four pounders, two twelve, and two 
mortars in four batteries strongly situated. The season of 
the year being unpropitious, 1 considered it dangerous to 
land the troops, as, in the event of being blown off the coast, 
reinforcements might be sent from Terracina, and their 
safety compromised. I therefore waited a few days for a 
favourable opportunity, hoisted out the boats under cover of 
an island, and stood towards the harbour as if cruising; and 
when dllwe off, X bore up, ^t our studding sails, and in half- 

I 0 

8,11^ bofr was at anehor in the moie (which was not a hundred 
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yards wide, with a sunken rock in the centre of the passage) 

and in possession of the island without the loss of a man. 

On going in, the enemy opened their fire from all sides, but 

our guns were so well directed, that not a man could show 

his head over the ramparts; and the governor was so much 

confounded that he struck his colours. The battery to the 
right, which was higher than our mast-heads, and unassailable 

from the land side, followed his example. The garrison 

consisted of 180 troops, besides the militia of the island.” 

Major-General Whylock, of the Royal Marines, 

who was present, thus wrote to me on the subject:— 

“ The only particulars I can send you touching the cap¬ 

ture of Ponza is, that it was effected on Friday, the 26th of 
February, 181.3. It was a jolly day, and the eapture of the 

island deserved as much to have been recorded by a medal 

as that of Cura(}oa, to which the taking of Ponza was only 

considered second, from its having taken place seven years 

afterwards.” 

The capture of Ponza was always a subject of just 

pride to Captain Napier, and he took from it, as his 

nom de guerre, the title of Don Carlos de Ponza, on 

assuming the command of the Constitutional Fleet of 

Portugal in 1833. 

Although, as I have before said, in every respect a 

very inferior vessel, Captain Napier was extremely 

partial to the little “Thames,” in which so many 

dashing exploits had been performed; and when he 

was appointed, shortly after taking Ponza, to the far 

superior eighteen pounder, thirty-six gun frigate 

“ Euryalus,” it was probably with feelings much akin to 

those with which a dragoon would part with his old 

charger, that he assumed this new command. 

He soon, however, conceived as great a partiality 

for the “ Euryalus,”—whose name was likewise to gain 
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celebrity under his orders—equalling, if it did not 

exceed, that which he had entertained for her humbler 

predecessor, the “Thames.” Thefamily still possess two 

pictures of the “Euryalus,” one representing her with 

every stitch of canvas set, the other as partially dis¬ 

mantled, in the harbour of Port Mahon; and he 

was, in after days, often observed to look thoughtfully 

at these records of the past, which seemed forcibly to 

remind him of those stirring times, when, as “Mad 

Charlie,” he was so well known and feared, along 

the whole of the French and Italian Mediterranean 

coast. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE “EURYALUS,” 1813-1816—EXPEDITION UP THE POTOMAC, 
1814—RETURN TO ENGLAND, 1816. 

Captain Napier’s appointment to the “ Euryalus” re¬ 

moved him from his favourite old cruising ground; 

and his new station was at first off the south coast 

of France, where, under the orders of Captain Brace, 

of the “ Berwick,” 74, he displayed the same unceasing 

vigilance, and soon succeeded in driving a number 

of coasting vessels into Cavalaire roads, to tlie east¬ 

ward of Toulon. In his autobiography he says:— 

“ I cruised fourteen days between the Levant island and 
the main, which is not more than seven or eight miles across, 

and succeeded in collecting a convoy in Cavalaire Bay, all 

of which were taken, together with an armed xebecque, and 

the batteries destroyed. 
“ In December, 1813, I was placed under the orders of 

Captain Ussher, to watch the French fleet at Toulon; and 

being blown off the coast, I fell in wdth two French frigates 

and a schooner—the ‘ Undaunted’ being well down to the 

westward. About sunset the ‘ Euryalus,’ by partial winds, 

got within eight miles of the enemy, then standing in for 

Corsica with a fine breeze; the ‘Undaunted,’ seeing no 

VOL. I. F 
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prospect of coming up,—being more thiin hull down,—was 

obliged to return to Toulon. Concluding that the enemy ^ 

after dark would bear up for Oalvi, I directed the 

‘ Euryalus’ to be steered for the same place, under a heavy 

press of sail, in hopes of cutting them off. I was not dis¬ 

appointed ; about ten, we discovered one close in shore, 

running down for Calvi, under all sail. The ‘Euryalus’ 

coming fast up, and going nine knots, my intention was to 

lay her on board, in the event of getting alongside; but she 

succeeded in rgunding the Cape at the moment her consort 

was discovered, a little outside, standing across our bows for 

the land. There was no time to lo-e; I had the choice of 

laying her on board, at the risk of running her down and 

losing the foremast and bowsprit, the ‘ Euryalus’ going nine 
knots, or lose her. I decided on attempting the former. A 

broadside w'as fired into the stern of one, in passing, and I 

ordered the master to strike the other on the bow. 1 went 

forward to head the boarders, and to restrain their ardour, 

many having got out on the jib-boom, spritsail-yard, and 

dolphin-striker. Unfortunately a gun was fired by accident, 

which, together with the darkness of the night, rendered 

more obscure by the jtroximity of the land, caused the 

master to mistake his distance; and at the moment I ex¬ 
pected to strike her, I had the mortification to see her cross 

our bows, our spritsail-yard grazing her stern. The helm 

was immediately put a-port, the studding-sails got in, and 

we pushed her so close, that she ran ashore in the bottom of 

the bay, the ‘ EuryalUs’ having just room to wear clear of a 

point of land that we had not before seen. It blew a gale 

all night, and next morning my disappointment was some¬ 

what relieved on seeing our enemy a total wreck, and his 

consort at anchor close to him with his rudder beat off, but 
in such a situation that 1 could not get at her. The 

schooner was captured next day by the ‘ Berwick;’ and it 

apjieared she had lowered her sails down, and we passed close 

to her, she being under the land; the others proved to be 

> frigates armed ‘en flfite,’ mounting twenty-two guns each, 

going to Corsica with trtjj^s and stores. The schooner had 

f^^teen guns.** 
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The blockade of Toulon continued during the whole 

of the ensuing winter; the “ Euryalus ” at the close of 

it taking aVun to Port Mahon in the island of Minorca, 

where at that time happened to be lying the 

“ Rivoli,” seventy-four, under the command of Cap¬ 

tain Hamond (the present Admiral Sir Graham 

Hamond, G.C.B.) 

An officer who was then on board the “ Rivoli,” 

lately recounted to me a most amusing anecdote about 

“ Charley Napier,” when he commanded the “ Eury¬ 

alus,” whilst they were together at Port Mahon. “One 

fine day,” said the officer in question, “ I landed and 

went up to the usual shop for supplying us with 

groceries. At the door 1 found Captain Napier, to 

my great surprise, seated on a donkey, dressed in 

a yellow coat, yellow waistcoat, and yellow trowsers, 

lacpd cocked hat, and a pair of naval epaulettes. I 

had no further conversation with him beyond com¬ 

mon recognition and shaking hands, but I was 

afterwards informed that he had laid a wager with 

some one, that he would so ride about Mahon streets, 

and that he had begun at six o’clock that morning— 

it was about noon when I saw him^ and I understood 

that he continued on till the evening, and won his bet. 

I have only stated what I actually saw with my 

own eyes.” 

This was the first ti me I had ever heard so detailed 
» 

an account of the origiir^ the “ yellow dress,” which 

is still preserved as a sort of family relic. I can re¬ 

member it well to the present day: the lining was 

rich cherry-coloured satin, anddarge buttons covered 

with the same, so as to make itCbok as conspicuous and 

F 2 
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ridiculous as possible. I have heard Captain Napier 

relate with much humour the circumstance of his 

winning this Extraordinary dress from 4 tailor at 

Port Mahon, who agreed to give it to him for nothing, 

on condition that he would wear it the whole day in 

the streets. The bargain was struck—Captain Napier 

doffed his uniform, donned the “yedlow,” and be¬ 

gan to perambulate tlie streets. Mr. Snip meanwhile 

collected all the urchins of the place to follow and 

hoot at the man in the “quarantine” dress. The 

latter was not, however, thus to be put down by the 

clamour of the mob—he told them to laugh at the 

tailor, and not at him, as he was to have the dress 

for nothing, provided he wore it. The tables were 

immediately turned upon tlie poor tailor, who re- 

tii*ed quite disconcerted, and “ Mad Charley ” carried 

off in triumph the yellow dress. 

Such was the version of the story I had heard 

from his own lips, but I never before knew the exact 

time or locality of the occurrence, until lately informed 

of these particulars by the person who witnessed the 

circumstance; this account having been since con¬ 

firmed by a flag-officer of high standing in the Navy; 

and the story is related as an instance of Captain 

Napier’s many eccentricities, and of that love for fun 

and frolic which he could never resist indulging in. 

The yellow dress, with its satin lining and cherry- 

coloured buttons, though so many years have elapsed, 

still bears evidence of having been a magnificent 

article of the kind, and in its construction must have 

0^ the poor tailor considerable labour and expense. 

. I^he Earyalus” retuisfted to her station off the 
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south coast of France, and was’as usual cruising on 

that station at this time, in company with the “ Un¬ 

daunted,” when, on the night of April 21st, 1814, 

being a few leagues to the southward of Marseilles, 

“We observed,” says Captain Napier, in an account he 

subsequently wrote of the occurrences of that period, “ bril¬ 

liant illuminations, and concluded that Napoleon had gained 

a great victory, or that the allies had entered Paris and made 

peace—either of which events would have caused rejoicings. 

At daylight in the morning the white flag was seen flying on 

the forts; on which we stood in, to ascertain what had taken 

place, and were rather surprised at receiving a few shots 

from the Chateau d’lf. The ‘Undaunted’ was not slow in 

returning the compliment, not exactly understanding what 

to make of our reception. A boat with a flag of truce soon 

made its appearance, and the Mayor of Marseilles came 

alongside, to apologize for the firing, and to inform us that 

the allies were in Paris, and Bonaparte dethroned. He 

invited us to anchor in the roads, regretting that the sanitary 

laws would prevent him having the pleasure of seeing us on 

shore. We accepted the invitation most readily, with the 

secret intention of profiting by the general joy and enthu¬ 
siasm, and outwitting the quarantine officers. After the 

complimentary salutes ,we rowed into the harbour, and were 

so clamorously invited by the peojde to land, that it was 

impossible to resist. The moment the boat touched the 
wharf, a rush was made by men, women, and children, who 

embraced us with the most lively joy, and finally carried us 

in their arms to the Town Hall, where the municipal body 

were assembled, and, totally forgetting the quarantine laws, 

received us with the greatest enthusiasm. The first alderman 
had got through a long complimentary speech, when he was 

interrupted’ by a deputation from the Board of Health, 

expressing their surprise that the first act of the English 

should be, setting the sanitary laws at naught—laws that had 

never been infringed except by Bonaparte, who was now de¬ 

throned. • We spoke French badly, and in the presi^nt 

instance were inclined to speak but little, and understand less. 
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“ After a good deal of shrugging our shoulders, shaking 

our heads—vociferation on the part of the sanitary officers— 

attempts to calm them on the part of the municipality and the 

by-standers, it was finally decided that the ships were to be put 

in quarantine, and thq Captain allowed to remain on 
shore. An order to that effect was given, but too late to be 

effectual. Every boat at Marseilles had been put in requisi¬ 

tion, and the ships were fairly boarded by men, women and 

children of all classes. This continued for two days. Re¬ 

presentations were made to the Board of Health to grant 
pratique, as it w'as quite impossible to keep the people out, 

but they were inflexible. The Governor was at last obliged 

to lay the boom across the liarbour, and call on the inhabit¬ 

ants by proclamation to protect the law; this farce went on 
for a week or ten days, when the flag was hauled down, 

and the officers were invited to share in the gaieties of the 

town. 
“ The Governor, Count Du Mui, an old general, upwards 

of seventy, treated us with great kindness and hospitality; 

his example was followed by the principal inhabitants, who 

vied with each other in their attentions and entertainments. 

In the midst of all this gaiety the ‘ Undaunted ’ sailed for 

Fr6jus, to embark the fallen Emperor; in consequence of a 
requisition from Sir Neil Campbell, the English Commis¬ 

sioner ; her place was, however, supplied by several line-of- 

battle ships and frigates, who had lieard of our reception, 
and came for the double purpose of recreation and embark¬ 

ing the numerous English prisoners who had been released, 

and were flocking in, from all parts of France, and who like¬ 

wise had their full share of the hosffltalities of Marseilles. 

The sanitary laws were considerably relaxed, in consequence 

of the length of time the ships had been at sea, and great 
harmony prevailed. Entertainments were given on board 

to the authorities and principal inhabitants, and the French 

and English who had been so long at war seemed to forget 

their animosities, and to be only anxious to contribute to each 

oth«k’’s enjoyments. ; 

“ Business was not forgotten in the midst of the gaieties. 

'T& caulkin]| iron, whifeh had been many years silent, was 
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again heard; ships were seen rigging, repairing, and taking 

in cargoes, and every inhabitant appeared to feel prosperity 

had again smiled on their town. The military alone seemed 

dissatisfied; but still they were polite and attentive to their 

former enemies, which was both pleasant and agreeable. It 

was most amusing to see our weather-beaten tars, who had 

been so long shut out from any rational amusement, except 

what they found at Minorca, figuring away in quadrilles, 

with all the good humour and awkwardness of John Bull, 

quite unacquainted at the time with French dancing. 

“The ladies of Marseilles are beautiful and most fascinat¬ 

ing, and not a few of our officers left their hearts behind 

them. From this dream of pleasure—for it was but a dream 

—we were awakened by an order to proceed forthwith to 
Toulon. We hardly had time to bid adieu to our fair 

friends; and nothihg was further from our wishes than a trip 

to America, which was our ultimate destination. After 

being so long most actively employed in the Mediterranean, 

we had looked forward, with unfeigned pleasure, to some re¬ 

laxation from all our toils and troubles. That prospect, how¬ 

ever, was at present at an end, and we left Marseilles with 

heavy hearts to proceed to Minorca, where we arrived in a 

couple of days. 

“The ‘Iphigenia,’ ‘Bacchante’ and ‘Furieuse’ were 

already there, refitting for the American station. We were 

put under the orders of Captain King, the senior officer, and 

we followed their example with all the alacrity that could be 

expected from a disappointed ship’s company. The ‘ Eury- 

alus’ was the oldest frigate in the Mediterranean, and officers 

and men had fully made up their minds to be ordered home 

from Marseilles ; they, however, bore their disappointment 

with great good humour. The worst hands were ordered to 

be discharged, and our complements were filled up from the 

squadron. - Somehowor other we managed to receive worse men 

than we had discharged. I may say the other frigates were 

in the same predicament; and we all sailed for Minorca with 

ships’ companies by no means fit to .cope with the picked 

men of America. On our arrival .at Gibraltar we received 

orders to take under convoy between three and four thou- 
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sand men, under General Gosling, who were daily expeoted 
from Genoa, and who were destined to carry on effective 
operations in America. Five three-deckers and the convoy 
soon arrived; the latter had to provision and water—and 

with so strong a naval force, and two admirals’ flags 
flying, it might be supposed that completing this would have 
been no difficult task. Be that as it may, little or no assist¬ 
ance was given ; and an easterly wind corning on, we were 
ordered to sea, short of everything that was requisite to 
perform a voyage across the Atlantic. Every necessary re¬ 
presentation was made without effect; and even after being 
under weigh, outside the Straits, a telegraphic signal was 

made to the squadron, which had also sailed, that we had 
neither water nor provisions, which was answered by the 
word ‘supply.’ 

“ A favourable wind brought us to the* Canary Islands, 
where we obtained with much difficulty a scanty supply of 
water; three days we passed at Santa Cruz in procuring 
this, and even then the convoy sailed from that port on a short 
allowance. The trade-wind conducted us within a cou¬ 
ple of hundred miles of Bermuda. I mention this circum¬ 

stance to show how much maritime expeditions depend upon 
weather,* and how necessary to their success are good and 
proper arrangements at their commencement. In this in¬ 
stance, for want of management, an expedition intended to 
close the war with America, and fitted out at an enormous 
expense, must have failed, had not the wind changed to the 
eastward. Officers who were there, and who may read these 
pages, will well recollect this circumstande. Who was to blame 
it is not for me to say, nor do I know: all that our com¬ 

mander could do by way of remonstrance and application 
was done, and yet we sailed in the manner I have described. 

“ At Bermuda we found Sir .Alexander Cochrane, the 

Commander-in-chief, and ^ir ^*&lteney Malcolm^ whQ:ha^ 
arrived from Bordeuuxia few days before, with A squadron 
of t|obper8, having Gbieral Ross and Jjetween two aiid iltree 

if.' 
♦This reroarV was then;still more applicable than it is now, that 

so completely idt^red aJlfthe operationsIsivfd warfare. 
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thousand soldiers and artillery on board. Part of these 

troops were destined to act in the Chesapeake and part ‘ in 

New England; but, by some unaccountable mistake, the dis¬ 

patch containing the distribution of the troops, and the officer 

who was to command them, were nowhere to be found. Gen¬ 

eral Ross, on leaving Bordeaux, had reason to suppose he was 

to have a separate command. General Gosling, who com¬ 

manded the Mediterranean troops, and was senior officer, 

made his appearance with no orders at all. Search was 

made* for the ill-fated letter, and after a couple of days per¬ 

plexity, it was found either on board a transport or troop 

ship. General Ross had orders to carry on the war in the 

Chesapeake, and General Gosling the operations in New 

England; this arrangement was most agreeable to the Wel- 

lingtonian troops, who were again to serve under one of 

their own generals. 

“ Sir Alexander Cochrane, having made all the necessary 

arrangements, put the convoy under Sir Pulteney Malcolm, 

and sailed for the Chesapeake, taking the ‘ Euryalus ’ with 

him ; Sir Pulteney, after provisioning and watering the fleet, 

was to follow with the greatest despatch. The Comraander- 

in-Chief, after a tedious passage, arrived off the Capes of 

Virginia, in the beginning of August, and soon after joined 

Sir George Cockburn, who had been actively employed, feel¬ 

ing his way with a battalion of marines, and had kept the 

coast in a constant state of alarm. A flotilla of gunboats was 

blockaded in the Patuxent, but the military force under 

him was not sufficiently strong to make any impression on 

their frontier, and he had been anxiously looking for the 

arrival of the chief, and the army destined to act in the 

Chesapeake. 

“ Sir Pulteney arrived shortly after; having, by singular 
good fertupe, met with a fair wind, which led him from the 

Capes ®f Virginia to ^the flfntfaince of the Potomac, without 

the possibinty of the enemy receiving information for some 

days after. No time was lost in making necessary arrange- 

.ments: the troops sailed the following, day for the Patuxent, 

accompanied by the admirals and the greater part of the 
squadron. 
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The remainder was placed under the orders of 

Captain James Gordon, for an expedition up the 

Potomac, viz.: his own frigate, the “Sea-Horse,” the 

“Euryalus,” Captain Napier (being his second in 

command); the “ Devastation,” Captain Thomas Alex¬ 

ander ; the “ Etna,” Captain Richard Kenah; the 

“ Meteor,” Captain Samuel Roberts; “ Erebus,” Cap¬ 

tain D. E. Bartliolomew; and “Anna Maria” despatch 

boat. But before giving an account of its operations, 

I shall extract from the United Service Magazine iov 

March, 1838, some remarks written by the subject of 

this memoir as to the state of the American Navy 

at that time:— 

“ When,” says Captain Napier, “thewar with France ter¬ 

minated in 1814 by the overthrow of Napoleon, Government 

determined to carry on vigorous operations in America, and 

bring the war to a conclusion in that quarter by severely chas¬ 

tising a nation that had declared against us when our hands 

were full in Europe, and who by their maritime successes had 

astonished themselves as much as they had surprised us. 

“ It is nt)t my intention to enter into a history of our 

naval disasters; but I cannot help observing that the Ame¬ 

ricans owed their success in a great degree to our Govern¬ 

ment and naval officers holding them too cheap, and instead 

of sending out large and well-manned frigates to crush them 

at once, we trusted to'our supposed naval superiority, with¬ 

out taking proper precautions to secure it. We never took 

the trouble to reflect that there was no instance on record of 

a twelve-pounder English frigate capturing a French one 

mounting eighteen-pounders, and we had no right; to expect 

an eighteen-pounder English frigate should capture an Ame¬ 

rican carrying twenty-four-pouiulers. We unfortunately 

considered them far below the French in naval knowledge 

and gunneiyv y^hen the|y were actually superior to ourselves,. 

having devoted Ihuch ai to that science, which we had 
Bhagi^felly negl^tedf | 
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“We forgot there had been an embargo for a considerable 

time on American shipping, and that their ships were in con¬ 
sequence manned with picked men, and commanded by old 

officers, well experienced in seamanship, although totally inex¬ 

perienced in war. They held our Navy in great respect—I 

had almost said dread—and they zealously exerted them¬ 

selves to render their ships as perfect as possible. Never¬ 

theless, I apprehend it never once entered into the head of 
the s^ommander of the ‘ Constitution ’ that he could by any 

chance capture a British frigate; and I intend nothing disre¬ 

spectful to the ‘ Constitution ’ when I observe, that had she 

fallen in with the ‘ Shannon,’ which was well manned, and in 

a superior state of discipline, she would in all probability 

have met with the same fate as the ‘ Chesapeake.’ 
“ Their first action being successful, gave them confidence ; 

this was confirmed by the capture of another frigate and 

several sloops of war with equal guns, but all of inferior 

force. They thought themselves invincible, and in an evil 

hour determined to try their strength with the ‘ Shannon ; ’ 

and so sure were they of success, that many of the inhabi¬ 

tants of Boston went out in pleasure-boats to see the fight, 

and welcome the ‘Chesa|)eake’ back with her prize; when, 
to their surprise and dismay, a short quarter of an hour 
showed the United States’ flag struck, and the British colours 

flying as usual over those of their enemy. The action was 

short, blit it was a hard-fought and bloody battle. The Ame¬ 
ricans behaved with great bravery (and why should they not? 

they are our children), but nothing could withstand the disci¬ 

pline of the ‘Shannon.’ 

“ It is difficult for a naval officer to write about America 

without touching on our disasters. The reader must pardon 

this natural propensity, and I will carry him with as little 
delay as possible across the Atlantic, to the scenes of action 

I am about to describe.” 

The following is the graphic account of the ascent 
A 

of the Potomac, furnished by Captain Napier to the 

United Service Magazine, oxvd. which the reader will 

no doubt prefer to the official reports; from which, 
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therefore, I have only given a few passages relating 

more especially to the “ Euryalus ” and her Captain:— 
• 

“ The river Potomac is navigable for frigates as high up as 

Washington, but the navigation is extremely intricate, and 

nature has done much for the protection of the country by 

placing, one-third of the way up, very extensive and intricate 

shoals, called the ‘ Kettle Bottoms.’ They are composed of 

oyster banks of various dimensions, some not larger than a 

boat, with passages between them. 

“ The best channel is on the Virginian shore, but the 
charts gave us mostly very bad directions, and no pilots 

could be procured. A frigate had attempted some time 

before to effect a passage, and, after being frequently aground, 

gave it up as impossible. The American frigates themselves 

never attempted it with their guns in, and were several weeks 

in the passage from the niiyal yard at Washington to the 

mouth of the Potomac. 

“ The evening of the second day brought this little squa¬ 

dron, without any accident, to the entrance of the ‘ Kettle 

Bottoms.’ We were fully aware of the difficulties we had to 

encounter, but were determined to conquer them if possible. 

“ The ‘ Sea-Horse,’ keeping the Virginian shore on board, 
J0(J—the ‘Euryalus’ and the rest of the squadron following. 

“ The wind was light, and several boats ahead sounding. 

As long as the soundings were good, no apprehension was 

entertained; but being aware of the smallness of the obstruc¬ 

tions, it appeared impossible, if the ship ahead found a 

passage, that those astern could not be brought up. We were, 

however mistaken; the ‘ Euryalus ’ opened the ball and 

struck, or rather, was suddenly brought up, for nothing was 

felt, and the lead gave us plenty of water. The signal was 

made to anchor, and boats and hawsers were sent to assist 

in getting her off. 
“ Nq one could tell where she hung; there was abun¬ 

dance of water astern, ahead, all round, and yet the ship was 

immovable. A diver went down, and found, to the astonish- 

iqent of all pn board, that an oyster bank, not bigger than a 

Boat, wa«;,un4er her The boats had missed it with 
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the lead, and the ‘ Sea-Horse ’ had passed perhaps by a few 

feet on one side. 
“ After some hard heaving, we floated, and the squadron 

weighed. We proceeded with great caution, having several 

boats abreast of each other, with leads going ahead of the 

ships; but, notwithstanding all this care, the ‘ Sea-Horse ’ 

grounded on a sand-bank. Every eflPort was made to get her 

ofT, without lightening her, but in vain. 
“ The tide appeared flowing, and no difficulty was antici¬ 

pated, but she was immovable ; a strict examination showed 

that though the tide was apparently running up, the water 

was diminishing; and not until it had flowed several hours 

was there any perceptible increase of depth. Her water was 

started, a great part of her provisions and eight or ten guns 
were hoisted out before she floated ; several of the other 

ships were also ashore, but got off with more ease. Next 

day was employed in getting ia her provisions and guns, 

sounding the channel, and preparing to warp in the event of a 

foul wind. 
“ On the 19th, the squadron again weighed, with a favour¬ 

able breeze, and the ‘ Kettle Bottoms ’ were cleared before 

dark, without any serious diflBculty ; each vessel acting inde¬ 

pendently, and picking her way to the best of the command¬ 

er’s judgment. All were occasionally .ashore, but got off with 

more ease than the ‘ Sea-Horse ’ had done two days before. 

“ The following morning, the wind being foul, the signal 

was made to warp. Each ship divided her boats into two 

divisions—one using the stream, and the other the hedge. 

The stream was first laid out, and all the hawsers bent to it; 

and as the ship was warped ahead, the hawsers were coiled in 

the boats of the second division, which laid out the kedge; 

and it was so arranged that the end should be on board, as 
the other anchor became short, stay, or peak. 

“When the tide was favourable and the wind light, 

we warped by hand; with the ebb and the wind strong, the 

hawsers were brought to the capstan. This operation began 

at daylight, and was carried on without interruption till dark, 

and lasted five days, during which the squadron warped up¬ 

wards of fifty miles, and on the evening of the - fifth day 
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anchored off Maryland Point. The same day the public 
buildings at Washington were burnt. Tlife reflection of the 
fire on the heavens was plainly seen from the ships, much to 

our mortification and disappointment, as we concluded that 

that act was conunitted at the moment of evacuating the town. 
It was, nevertheless, decided to proceed; and as'the next 

reach was sufficiently wide to beat through, although the 

water was very shoal, we anticij)ated some relaxation from 
our toils. Warping all day was not our only occupation— 

at night the boats were rowing guard in every direction, and 
the hammocks were never piped down. 

‘‘ It is true, the enemy gave us no trouble, either with fire 

vessels, or with light troops, who might have been stationed 

in such a manner on both banks of the river as to have ren¬ 
dered the laying out anchors totally impossible; but con¬ 
sidering we were several hundred miles in the interior of an 

enemy’s country, the utmost precaution was necessary, to 
provide against any unforeseen attack. 

“ The strictest discipline was observed in the guard-boats; 
no landing or plundering was permitted—the numerous 

flocks of geese swam undisturbed in tlie river—the bullocks 

and sheep browsed unmolested—the poultry-yards were re¬ 

spected, and any act that might Irritate the inhabitants was 

most sedulously avoided. In one instance only, a boat did land 

in the night, in search of stock, and this breach of discipline 
was justly punished, by an American wounding one of the 

seamen, Vrhich served as a salutary example to the rest. 

“ In the course of the day I landed with a flag of truce, at 
an agreeable-looking residence—the first, indeed, we had 

observed on the banks of the river, for the country was 

thickly wooded, and few habitations visible, The owner was 

an American farmer—not the most polished man in the 
world. He had two daughters, rather homely, and as un¬ 

couth as himself. They “guessed” we would not go farther 

than Maryland Point, as the water w'as shoal; seemed to 

know and care little about wliat was going on ; oflbred 

us a glass of <|)each brapdy, and hoped the ‘Britishers’ 
wmdd not ©arty their n^grojss, which appeared to be their 

«diy ni^rsljfeiisioii* 
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“ On the morning of the 22nd the squadron weighed, and 

were beating up Maryland Reach, in about the same water 

the frigates drew, and sometimes less; but the bottom was soft, 

and we were dragging through it, when the sky became suddenly 

overcast,andeverythipgportendedone of the severe north-west 

squalls. We had heard much of the violence of these gusts, 

but always concluded them exaggerated, and were not quite 

so cautious as we ought to have been ; we how'ever took in 

the top-gallant sails, main-sail, jib and spanker. The squaU 

thickened at a short distance, roaring in a most awful man¬ 
ner, and appearing like a tremendous surf. 

“ No time was to be lost: everything was clued up at the 

moment it reached us; nevertheless we were nearly on our 

beam-ends. Acoupleof anchors werelet go; and aswe swung 
to the wind the bow'sprit rose right up; this slackened the 

stays, and away went the heads of all three top-masts ; this 

saved the fore-mast, which, in another moment, would have 

fallen. The bowsprit being relieved, sunk back to its place, 

but broke completely through. The ‘Sea-horse’ sprung her 

mizen-mast, and all the squadron suffered more or less : the 

‘ Meteor ’ was lying on a bank, and was fairly blown over it, 

and brought up in deep water. This catastrophe took place 

a little after noon. We piped to dinner, leaving the wreck 
as it was. The squadron was all together, with the excep¬ 

tion of two, who were four or five miles lower down the 

river. 

“ Captain Gordon thought the game up; but he was 

assured we should be refitted before the other ships joined. 

At half-past one, the hands w’ere called, the wreck cleared, 

bowsprit hoisted bn board, a new one made out of a top¬ 

mast ; new cross-trees and trustle-trees.made and fitted ; and 

although we did not work after dark, next day at one o’clock 

we w'ere all a-taut, and weighed as the two sternmost vessels 

passed; it was calm, and the boats, manned with marines, 

towed the ship, as the seamen were setting up the rigging. 

At dark the squadron anchored for the night. 

“ The followitig morning, to our great joy, the wind be¬ 

came fair, and we made all sail up the river, which now assumed 

a more pleasing aspect. At five o’clock in the afternoon 
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Mount Vernon,—the retreat of the illustrious Washington,-— 
opened to our view, and showed us, for the first time since 

we entered the Potomac, a gentleman’s residence. Higher 

up the river, on the opposite side, Fort Washington 

appeared to our anxious eyes ; and, to t>ur great satisfaction, 

it was considered assailable. 

little before sunset the squadron anchored just out of 
gun-shot; the bomb-vessels at once took up their positions 

to cover the frigates in the projected attack at day-light 

next morning, and began throwing shells. The garrison, 

to our great surprise, retreated from the fort; and, a short 
“ time after, Fort Washington was blown up—which left the 

capital of America, and the populous town of Alexandria, 

open to the squadron, without the loss of a man. 
“It was too late to ascertain whether this catastrophe . 

was occasioned by one of our shells, or whether it had been 

blown up by the garrison; but the opinion was in favour of 

the latter. Still, we were at a loss to account for such an 

extraordinary step. The position was good, and its capture 
would have cost us at least fifty men, and more, had it been 

properly defended; besides, an unfavourable wind, and many 

other chances, were in their favour, and we could only have 

destroyed it had we succeeded in the attack. 
At day-light the ships moored under the battery and 

completed its destruction. The guns were spiked by the 

enemy; we otherwise mutilated them, and destroyed the 

carriages. Fort Washington was a most respectable defence ; 

• it mounted two 52-pounder8, two 32-pounders, eight 24- 
pdunders ; in a battery on the beach were five 18-pounders; 

in a martello-tower, two 12-poundcrs, with loop-holes for 

musketry; and a battery in the reat mounted two 12, and six 

• 6-pound field-pieces. 

^A deputation from the town arrived to treat; but Capr 

tain Gordon declined entering into any arrangements till the 

squadron ^ arrived before Alexandria. The channel Was 

buoyed, and next morning, the 27th, we anchored abreadt of 

the town, and dictated th^ following terms ; 

^he> tow# bf ^^^A^ the exception of public 

shaH nol be destiroyed, unle^ hostilities eom^ 
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menced on the part of the Americans; nor shall their 

dwellings be entered, nor the inhabitants molested in any 
manner whatever, if the following are strictly cotnplied 

with : 
“1. All naval and ordnance stores, public or private, must 

be immediately given up. 
“ 2. Possession will be immediately taken of all shipping, 

and their furniture must be sent on board by the owners 
* 

without delay. 

“ 3. The vessels that have been sunk must be delivered up 
in the state they were in on the 19th of August, the day the 
squadron passed the Kettle-Bottoms. 

“ 4. Merchandise of every description must be instantly 

delivered up; and to prevent any irregularities that might 
be committed in its embarkation, the merchants have it in 
their option to load the vessels generally employed for that 

purpose, when they will be towed off by us. 

“ 5. All merchandise that has been removed from Alex¬ 

andria since the 19th instant, to be included in the above 
article. „ 

‘‘ 6. Refreshments of every description to be supplied to 

the ships, and paid for at the market price, by the bills on 

the British Government. 
7. Officers will be appointed to see that Articles Nos. 2, 

3, 4, and 5 are strictly complied with; and any deviation or 

non-compliance on the part of the inhabitants of Alexandria 

will render this treaty null and void. 
“ The following decision of the Common Council was sent 

to Sir James Gordon, and it was strictly observed by the 
general commanding the camp before Alexandria: 

“ The forts erected for the defence of the district having 
been blown up by our men, and abandoned without resist¬ 
ance, and the town of Alexandria having been left without 

troops or any means of defence against the hostile force now 

within sight, the Common Council of Alexandria have with 

reluctance been compelled, from a regard to the safety of the 

inhabitants, to authorize an arrangement with the enemy, 

by which it has been stipulated that, during their continu- 

ftnee before the town, they shall not be molested. No 

VOL. I. Q 
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" titi|)erior force having, in this’^mergency, appeared to defend 
or direct, the Common Council has coifsidered itself antho" 

nzed, f?X)m extreme necessity, to make the above stipulation; 

they, considering it binding on themselves and the nation, 

require a faithful observance of it from all the inhabitants of 
the town. 

“ Resolved, That copies of the above resolution he trans¬ 
mitted to Brigadier-General Winder, of the 10th military 
district, and to Generals Young and Hungerford, with the 

request of the Common Council that proper measures may 
be used to secure a strict observance of the public faith, 
which the Common Council has been compelled to pledge. 

“ Thomas Herbert, President. 
“John Giro, Clerk pro tem.’* 

' “ By the Ist, the greater part of the vessels had been hove 

down, and the whole were in a fit state to quit the anchorage. 

One vessel alone we found it impossible to raise, and she was 

in consequence set fire to. Unfortunately there were only 
21 sail, all o/ whom were loaded with flour arid tobacco; and 
200,000 barrels were left behind for want of transport. 

“ Alexandria is a large, well-built town, and a place of 

great trade. It is eight miles below Washington, where few 
merchant ships go, and is, in fact, the mercantile capital, and, 

before the war, was a most flourishing town, but at the time 

of its capture had been going rapidly to decay. Agricultural 

pipduce was of little value; the storehouses were fujl of it. 
We l^rnt that the army, after destroying Barney’s flotilla, 
had made a forced march on Washington, Heat the Americans 

at Bladensburg, destroyed the public buildings and naval 

yard, and retr^ted to their ships. Had our little squadron 

been favoured by wind, the retreat would have been made 
idong^e right bank of the Potopiac, under our protection, and 
the whole country in the course of that river would have 

been ]^d under contribution. 

■“In jui^oe t^*'the squadron, I must observe, that the 

wlmKil of our operations at Alexandria were conducted with 

thefgreatest oriief. and regularity. The inhabitants were 

WlhliturbedI no plu^deri^g was permitted; and, with 
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the exception of one occurren<5ii, nothing tended to disturb 
the good feeling between the inhabitants and the squadron. 

“ The occurrence I allude to, was neither more not less 

than an American midshipman’s lark—and it appears th^ 

have larking inids as well as us—but it had well nigh put the 

town in a blaze. 
“Weliad been in the habit of walking about the streets, 

and even to the part nearest to the camp, without fear of 
interruption, which, I suppose, had been communicated by 

some person in the town. An enterprising midshipman 
thought U would be fine fun to carry off an officer; and with 
that intention dashed into the town on horseback, and 

meeting no officers in the streets, came boldly down to the 
boats, and seized a midshipman by the collar. The fellow 

was strong, and attempted to get him on his horse. The 
youngster, (juite astonished, kicked and squalled most lustily; 

and, after being dnigged a hundred yards, the American was 
obliged to drop his brother officer. This operation, which 

was like lightning, created a considerable alarm; the men 

retreated,to the boats, and prepared their carronades, ex¬ 

pecting every moment to be attacked by cavalry, and were 

with some difficulty prevented from firing. This occurrence 

soon found its way to the mayor, wdio came off in great 
alarm for the towm. Cajitain Gordon, with great good 

humour, admitted his apology, and treated it, as it was, as a 

midshipman’s spree; but recommended that proper precau¬ 

tions should be taken, as a repetition *of such amusemeUt 

might lead to the destruction of the town.* 
“ Contrary winds delayed us at Alexandria longer than we 

expected. Captain Baker, of the ‘ Fairy ’ (the bearer of 

despatches for Sir Alexander Cochrane, ordering the return 

of the Expedition), who had been obliged to fight his way 
up the river, confirmed the report that batttries were build¬ 

ing below, and a large military force collected, to intercept, 

if possible, our de'^cent. He had been fortunate, and passed 

* In James’s “ Naval History" (vol. vi., p. 456, edition for 1826), a 
different version of this occiurence is given; Captain Napier, howev'er, 

was an eye-witness to what he relates, and could scarcely have been 
mistaken. 

* G 2 
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the Kettle Bottoms without getting once on shore, and was 

sailing up the river, having got within sight of Mount 

Vernon, when, to his .surprise, a large portion of underwood 

suddenly disappeared, and a severe fire of guns and musketry 

opened upon the ‘Fairy.’ They were cleared for quarters, 

and returned it briskly; the high bulwarks of the brig saving 
them from a severe loss, as the Americans are generally ex¬ 

cellent shots. 

“ It now became necessary to check, as much as possible, 

the workmen of the enemy; and the ‘ Meteor’ bomb, a gun¬ 

boat, and a mortar-boat were sent down, together with the 

‘ Fairy,’ to interrupt their operations ; but, notwithstanding 
all our exertions, they succeeded in mounting eleven guns, 

and building a furnace for heating shot. This, together with 

a foul wind, was no welcome news for the squadron; and 

we found it necessary, after waiting a day or two, to recom¬ 

mence the operation of warping. The ‘ Devastation,’ ground¬ 

ing a few miles below Alexandria, obliged us to anchor above 

Fort Washington, to give her protection ; and it is lucky we 

did; for, taking advantage of her situation and the ebb-tide, 

an attempt was made with three fire-vessels, covered by five 

row-boats, to burn her. Captain Alexander pushed off with 

his boats, and was soon followed by others from the squadron, 
who towed the fire-vessels astern, and chased the row-boats 

up to Alexandria. 

“ On the 3rd, the ‘ Etna’ and ‘ Erebus’ were sent to the 

assistance of the sbi^s who were stationed to interrupt the 
construction of the battery; and the following day, the 

whole of the prizes and the squadron, with the exception of 

the ‘Devastation,’ who was still five miles up the river, were 

assembled under Mount Vernon, and about four miles from 

the White House Battery, as it was called. 
“ Another attempt Ava's made to destroy the ‘ Devastation* 

at night, and the boats, under the orders of Captain Baker, 

were sent to her assistance. The fire vessels were discovered 

in a creek close to her, and vigorously attacked; but it was 

found impossible to dislodge them from the strong position 

they had taken up, covered by a number of soldiers in a 

thie^ Wood. A lieutenant and/eight or ten men were killed 
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and wounded in this attempt; but the ‘ Devastation ’ was 

brought down to our^anchorage. 
“ On the 8th, at noon, the wind became fair, and the signal 

was made to weigh. The ‘ Sea-horse ’ and ‘ Euryalus ’ led. 

A heavy but ill-directed fire was opened from the battery ; 

both ships anchored within musket-shot, and soon silenced 
them; but it was quite impossible to dislodge the numerous 

body of sharpshooters who were under cover of the trees, 

and did considerable execution through the ports. The fri¬ 

gates were followed by the bombs, who discharged in passing 

their mortars loaded with musket balls, and took up a position 

to cover the retreat. The ‘ Fairy ’ took charge of the convoy, 

and passed them all without damage. ^The Americans fought 

under a white flag, bearing the words‘Free Trade and 
Sailors’ Rights,’ and behaved remarkably well—^but their 

eflbrts were useless. 

“ As the prizes passed, we slipped our cables; the bombs 

followed, and we calculated all was over for that day. We were 

mistaken. The ‘ Fairy ’ and prizes were observed to anchor 

suddenly a few miles further down, having discovered fresh 

batteries; and the ‘Erebus,’ in endeavouring to pass,grounded, 

and drew a sharp fire upon her from the defences that were 

constructed along a high ridge of hills. We had just time 
to prepare to anchor as we got within range; the ‘ Sea-horse ’ 

went further, and was obliged to move; boats were sent to 

the ‘Erebus,’ and the ‘ Fairy’ took up a position to draw the 

fire from her, but before she was afloat she suffered conside¬ 
rably. 

“ From fourteen to eighteen guns were mounted jn this 

new position, and a considerable interruption was expected. 

In the morning we weighed, the ‘ Sea-horse’ leading, and the 

‘Euryalus’ bringing up the rear, and were agreeably sur¬ 
prised at being allowed to pass quietly. We ascertained 

afterwards that the batteries were hardly finished, and the 

powder and shot had been expended the night before. 

“No further interruption took place on the part of the 

Americans, and the squadron and prizes repassed the Kettle- 

Bottoms without grounding, with the exception of the ‘ Eury¬ 

alus,’ who, though as nearly right astern the ‘ Sea-horse ’ as 
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possible, struck upon one the former had missed, a&d was two 
before she was disengaged, 

ferent banks four or five times. 
“ This expedition lasted twenty-three days. The hammocks 

were only down twice—each ship was ashore at least twenty 
times; but nothing could exceed the patience and good con¬ 
duct of the ships’ companies; and though every encourage¬ 
ment was held out by the inhabitants at Alexandria to induce 
the men to desert, there were only four or five out of the 
whole i^quadron who remained behind. The total loss was 
seven killed, thirty-five wounded.” 

How these losses were distributed, Captain Napier 

does not tell us, but I find from the official re|urn 

three killed, ten wounded in the ‘ Euryalus,’ Captain 

Napier wounded sliojlitly by a musket ball in the 

neck, September 5, while engaging the batteries at 

the cliffs.” The prizes were a gunboat, mounting a 

long eighteen-pounder and a thirty-two-pounder car- 

rouade, three ships, four brigs, ten schogners, three 

sloops, and one vessel (“ Etna ”) not classed. 

These operations Ave^e highly praised by the Com¬ 

mander-in chief. Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, 

and his dispatch to the Admiralty drew from their 

lordships the following minute:— 

October.—Own receipt, and direct him to express to 
Captain Gordon, and the other Captains and Commanders 

employed on this occasion, their Lordships’ high approbation 
of the zeal, exertions, and gallantry displayed by themselves, 
their respective officers, and ships’ companies employed upon 
this service, acquainting him that they have been pleased to 
promote (see Minute of Promotion), as a further mark of the 
sense they entertain of their gallant enterprise.” 

» * 

The first lieutenants of both frigates and two mid- 

^^men were promoted once, and at the conclu- 

having been ashore l!ki'dif- 
■f 
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sion^of the war the Oommanders were all made Post, 

an^" (paptain Gordon was made a K.C.B. 

In his dispatch, dated “ Sea-horse,” Chesa¬ 

peake, September 9, 1814, Captain Gordon bore this 

honourable testimony to the merits of his second in 

command:—> 

“ To Captain Napier I owe more obligations than 1 have 

words to express. The ‘Euryalus’ lost her bowsprit, the 

head of her foremast, and the heads of all her topmasts, in a 

tornado M'liich we encountered on the 2t'5th, just as our sails 

were clewed up, whilst we were passing the flats of Maryland 

Point; and yet, after twelve hours’ work on her refittal, she 

was’ again under way and ad\^ancing up the river. Captain 

Napier speaks highly of the conduct of Lieutenant Thomas 

Herbert on this, as well as on every other of the many trying 

occasions which have called his abilities into action. His 

exertions were also particularly conspicuous in the 'prizes, 

many of which, already sunk by the enemy, were weighed, 

masted, hove down, caulked, rigged, and loaded by our little 

squadron during the three days which we reraained at Alex¬ 

andria.” 

Captain Napier well deserved these commendations, 

and he was quite as ready to bestow such on others 

when they were merited. A few days after the re¬ 

turn of the squadron, he wrote the following strong 

letter, recommending for promotion Mr, James Wil¬ 

kinson, one of his mates, who had served with him 

long and well during his employment in the Medi¬ 

terranean :— 

“ II.M.S. ‘Euryalus,’ Sept. 16, 1814. 

“Sir,—beg leave to recommend to your notice Mr. 

James Wilkinson, mate of the ship under my command, who 

has passed his examination upwards of two years, and has 

been very actively employed in the fatiguing service up the 

Potomac, particularly in a mortar boat under the orders of 
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Captain Roberts, who speaks highly of his ^llantty and 

good conduct. “ 
“This young man has served with me upwards of fh^ee 

years; during which time he has been frequently recon^- 

mended to the Admiralty; but I must give you one par¬ 
ticular instance of his conduct, which, in my opinion, stamps 
the man. When I commanded the ‘ Thames’ I sent him id 

a large boat, with thirty men, to blockade a convoy on the 
coast of Calabria, in the absence of the ship, when he was 
chased by four boats larger than his own, mounting four 
6-pounders; from their superiority of rowing, two of them 
got within musket-shot, where they remained for seven hours 
and a half, keeping up a severe fire. The only retreating 
arms he had were muskets, l^ut they were so well applied, 
and he displayed so much gallantry—standing up in the boat 
with the ensign in his hand—that they were actually afraid 
to lay him aboard; and I have no hesitation in saying that 
it was, his example that encouraged the people to persevere 
in the manner they did. In all the affairs I had in the 
Mediterranean he was always conspicuous; and indeed I never 
saw a young man more worthy of promotion.—I have the 

honour, &c. 
Charles Napier, Captain. 

“ To Vice-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, K.B.” 
r:;' • 

I shall have to speak further of James Wilkinson. 

He greatly distinguished himself in the Burmese war 

of 1825; volunteered for the Portuguese expedition 

in 1833, where he bore a most conspicuous part in 

the victory over the MigueUte fleet, and afterwards 

participated in the Syrian campaign of 1840. He was 

then placed on half-pay, and died in retirement a few 

years ago, on his smi^ll estate at Gurnard, in th#? 

Isle of Wight, ;He was much attached to his oM 

chief, wlio wawnly returned the feeling; and though 

they would Jhike at tiifaes occasional differences, t|«|p 

(khitinued |o the last. Jaines Wilkinson 
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was a brave ind honourable man—truthful and honest 

aa b^ 'was sincere—frank, even to bluntness—^but a 
■ 

better or more gallant sailor never trod a quarter-deck. 

.On the 9th of September, 1814, the “Euryalus” 

was again at the same anchorage at the mouth of the 

Potomac, which she had left twenty-three days before, 

on that arduous enterprise which had been attended 

with such complete success. 

An idea may be formed of the difficulties ? and 

dangers encountered by those engaged in the expe¬ 

dition up the Potomac, when it is stated that some 

time previously the American frigate “ President” did 

not,—although unopposed,—accomplish the same task 

under forty-two days, and in doing this was obliged 

to take out her guns. 

The Government at home highly appreciated the 

results of this performance, almost unparalleled in the 

annals of naval warfare, as is evident from the re¬ 

wards distributed to all—except one—engaged in the 

enterprise, and that one who had been so prominently 

brought to notice by the officer in command. 

Captain Gordon himself was very justly made a 

K.C.B. The first-lieutenants and two midshipmen of 

the “ Sea-horse” and “Euryalus” were promoted, and 

all the commanders were posted — whilst Captain 

Nupier—the second in command of the expedition— 

fomed the single exception alluded to, and received 

nothing for his exertions but-ra shot in the neck 1 

A few days after leaving the Potomac, he was 

actively engaged in seconding the operations against 

theicity of Baltimore, when, on the 13th of Septem¬ 

ber, with nine boats under his command, he ascend^ 
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the Ferry branch of the Patapsco, for the purpose of 

causing a diversion favourable to the intended assault 

on the enemy’s intrenched camp at the opposite side 

of the city. He penetrated to a considerable distance 

above Fort M‘Henry, and opened a heavy fire upon 

the shore. “ After having, by drawing down a con¬ 

siderable number of troops to the beach, effected their 

object, the British stood back with their boats. When 

just opposite Fort M‘Henry one of the officers caused 

a rocket to be fired. The consequence was an imme¬ 

diate discharge of round-shot, grape, and canister 

from the fort and water batteries below, by which 

one of the boats was slightly struck, and a man 

mortally wounded.”* 

For reasons foreign to our subject, the expedition 

against Baltimore was given up, and the British 

troops commenced their retreat whilst Captain Napier 

was paving the way for the meditated attack. He 

shortly afterwards went to Halifax to refit, and after 

leaving that port, received a letter from his mother, 

some extracts from which may be considered inte¬ 

resting ;— 
“ Mercliiston Hall, October 26th, 1814. 

“ My dear Charles,—I received yours of the Idth of 

September. Your affair in the Chesapeake river is not more 

thought of anywhere else than it is here, I assure you; and 

Captain Gordon’s letter adds a leaf to my book of gazettes. 

I sincerely hope your health will not suffer from the severe 

fatigue; and though it i§ hard you should lose a month at 

Halifax refitting, you surely require rest. I allow for the 

wound ip your heck bei4g rather worse than you acknow¬ 
ledge, yet you* are obliged to your great-coat .... You 

.muet have gof no lettersifrom me for a long while, tia you 

^ataes’ “ Na^al Hitory,” vol. vi., p. 467. 
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seem ignorant of all our misfortunes—the death of your dear 

sister .... and (ler eldest daughter about a month after. 

She is a loss I can never get the better of; she was my friend 

and confidant, and had never left me—in short, since I lost 

your father she was the one I could say everything to ... . 

Your friends at Duddingston are all well, and never forget you 

—poor Lieutenant Francis Napier you will by this know is 

dead.” 

This letter was probably the last that Captain 

Napier ever received from his mother, as she died 

soon after it was written. Merchiston Hall and 

estate reverted to him in consequence of her death, 

and it was sold, by his directions, during his absence 

abroad. 

After refitting at Halifax, subsequent to the expe¬ 

dition of the Potomac, the “ Euryalus ” seems to have 

been generally employed in cruising on the coast of 

North America, and in January, 1815, was stationed 

off Norfolk Island. The deed of the heroic Broke, 

in his challenge to and capture of the “ Chesapeake,” 

so strongly excited the emulation of Captain Napier, 

that on the 28th of January, 1815, he thus addressed 

Captain Gordon, of the United States frigate “ Con¬ 

stellation ”:— 

“ SiK,—I did myself the honour of making a communication 

to you through Mr. Cassis, Lieutenant of the United States 

ship under your command, some days ago, and he having ad¬ 

dressed to me your wish that it should be in writing,—unwil¬ 

ling as I am to give a formal challenge, I cannot help express¬ 

ing my wish to meet the ‘ Constellation,’ and request you 

will inform me your terms and place of meeting, which I 
shall accept of, if in my power. Our force is twenty-six 18- 

pounders, twelve 32-pounders carronades, and 29-ponnder. 

Complement, 294 men and boys. * 

“ I trust, sir, you will believe that I have no personal hos- 
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tility to you, and I have no other wish than to perform a 

grateful service to my country; and, from what I have heard 

of the character of Captain Gordon, I give him full credit 

for the same feelings.—I have the honour, &c. 

“Charles Napier.” 

This communication elicited the following reply:— 

“ U. S. Ship ‘ Constellation,’ Norfolk, 8th February, 1816. 

“ Sir,—This will be handed you by a very particular 

friend, Littleton W. Farrawell, Esq., a citizen of Norfolk, 

who is fully authorized to enter into the necessary arrange¬ 

ments on the subject of your communication of the 28th ult. 

With sentiments of high respect, I have the honour, &c. 

“Charles Gordon.” 

It will be observed that this document bears a date 

closely corresponding with the termination of the 

war. The news of peace arrived very shortly after, 

and consequently prevented the expected meeting; on 

which Captain Napier wrote as follows to the Ameri¬ 

can of&cer:— 

“ Sir,—Your communication to Captain - shall be 

forwarded by the earliest opportunity. I am happy, as you 

must be, to hear we are again at peace; but should that not 

be the case, I trust we shall have an opportunity of being 

better acquainted, and I shall be happy to, think your duty 

to your country will allow you to accept of the terms I am 

enabled to offer. Should that not be the case, I shall be glad 

to enter into any arrangement that you may propose, pro¬ 

vided it can be done without detriment to my country, 

and without subjecting myself to the disapprobation of my 
commanding-officer.—I have the honour, &c. 

“ Charles Napier.” 

From stray Scraps of paper, discoloured with damp 

and age, on which had been traced a few scarcely 

"hahP olblitera^d lines—from marginal notes in 

that were hisistudf during this period of the 
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young Post-Captain’s life—from those and similar 

sources that have come under my observation, it is 

evident that the object of Charles Napier’s first at¬ 

tachment was ever uppermost in his thoughts ; and 

this supposition is fully borne out by the following 

letter, written when his desperate encounter with the 

“Constellation” was expected immediately to take 

place:— 

“ I have challenged the American frigate ‘ Constellation,’ 

and she has accepted of it. We shall meet in a few days. 

God grant us victory! I willingly will sacrifice my life to 
ensure it. How you will exult if I succeed; and if I should 

die—provided I die nobly—still you will have reason to 

rejoice. We shall meet, I hope, in a better world, where 

our souls will be united for ever and ever.” 

The above letter is strongly illustrative of the real 

character of one who, through life, kept the expres¬ 

sion of “ sentiment ” so sedulously locked up in his 

breast, that even his most intimate friends would 

never have given him credit for such feelings, had 

they not been casually brought to light nearly half a 

century after they had been so ingenuously expressed. 

Charles Napier, and she whom he so dearly loved, 

now rest together in the same grave; and may his 

prayer be accomplished—may their souls be for ever 

imited in a better world! 

The “ Euryalus” was ordered home shortly after 

the conclusion of peace with the United States. It 

appears to have been then the intention of Govern¬ 

ment to give Captain Napier the important appoint¬ 

ment of acting with a body of seamen in charge of 

pontoons, to co-operate with the Duke of Wellington’s 

army in the north of France. With this object, the 
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ship was paid off, additional officers were appointed, 

and the crew was increased to four hundred picked 

men. Captain Napier even purchased horses for the 

ensuing campaign; and all were, no doubt, in a state 

of excitement on board the “ Euryalus,” which was 

ordered to Antwerp, when their hopes were suddenly 

frustrated by the information that the Duke of 

Wellington objected to the scheme, which was in con¬ 

sequence abandoned. 

It may readily be conceived that this was a great 

disappointment to Captain Napier; but the following 

letter from the Duke is the only document amongst 

his papers which we find on the subject:— 

“The Duke of Wellington presents his compliments to 

Captain Napier. 

“The Government and the Admiralty are the best judges 

whether any part of the Navy should be employed with this ' 

army, and it is impossible for him to enter into any corre¬ 

spondence with any officer upon the subject. 
“ Bruasels, ce* 23d May, 1815.” 

Thus ended, for the time, all chance of what was 

throughout life to Cliarles Napier one great source 

of delight—a little “ soldiering ashore.” 

In June, 1815, Captain Napier received the Com¬ 

panionship of the Bath, and shortly after—^the “Eury¬ 

alus ” being paid off—he married Eliza, the widow of 

Lieutenant Elers, R.N., and'only daughter of Lieu¬ 

tenant Younghusband, li.N., to whom he had been 

from early boyhood devotedly attached. 

It may not be here out of place to say a few words 

of Mrs. Napier’s family. Her father, Lieutenant 

Younghusband, an aid and meritorious naval officer, 

• As Imtteif in the original. 
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bad, for many years—after retiring frotn the active 

duties of his profession — been employed in the 

impress service under the Hon. Captain Charles 

Napier, father of the subject of this memoir. It 

was then the intimacy between the two families 

began, which eventually, led to a closer union by 

marriage. 

The Younghusbands were an old Northumberland 

family; and by Lieutenant Younghusband’s marriage 

with Miss Hall, a Cornish lady, from the neighbour¬ 

hood of Penzance, he had four children—three sons, 

and the daughter who had now become Mrs. 

Napier. Mrs. Napier’s brothers were all members of 

the united services. The eldest, George, after a short 

but most distinguished career—chiefly in the West 

Indies—invalided home, when completely worn out 

by severe tropical service, and died a Post-Captain, 

at the early age of thirty years; his premature 

decease depriving the navy of one of its brightest 

ornaments. 

From 1801 till 1808, when on the West India station, 

during which time he successively commanded the 

“ Drake,” the “ Osprey,” and the “ Heureux,” Cap¬ 

tain George Younghusband’s name was constantly in 

the Gazette; and whilst the capture of numerous rich 

prizes and armed privateers (amongst which were the 

“ Ressource,” the “ Bellona,” the “ Bocune,” the Spa¬ 

nish letter of marque “ Soledad,” and the twenty-gun 

French privateer, “ Huron,” with a crew of 130 men) 

shewed his zeal and indefatigable activity, his sea¬ 

manship and gallantry were uijmistakably evinced 

in the unequal action which he fought in the eighteen* 
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gun sloop, “Osprey,” with a crew of 120 men and boys, 

against the powerful French frigate “Egyptienne,” and 

a crew of 248 men. “ It is,” says James, “ ex¬ 

ploits like these that afford examples of gallaaltpy In 

the true sense of the word.”* Had Captain Young- 

husband, on discovering thp size and strength of the 

“ Egyptienne,” forborne to attack Jb.er, no imputation 

could have rested on his professional character. But 

he had a higher sense of the duties of a British 

naval commander; he choge to wrestle with his pow¬ 

erful antagonist, and so vigorous and effective was 

his attack, that nothing but lightness of heel saved 

the “ Egyptienne ” from becoming his prize. In such 

a creditable encounter we must not omit to state 

that Lieutenant Francis Augustus Collierf was second 

in command of the “ Osprey.” 

On the death of Captain George Younghus- 

band, a large body of West India merchants (who 

had previously presented him with a valuable piece of 

plate), out of gratitude for the services rendered by 

him in the protection of their trade, raised by sub¬ 

scription a handsome monument to his memory in 

the parish church of Berwick, his native place. 

Captain Napier, though junior by several j^^ears to 

—had he lived—his future gallant brother-in-law, 

had been acquainted with him in the West Indies, and 

always bore ample testimony to his high character, 

bravery, and professional merits. 

Mrs. Napier’s second brother, Charles, entered the 

• For an account of the action between the “Osprey” and “ Egyp- 
tioDOe,” see James's “ History,” vol. iii., p. 3C9, et seq. 

iThe Same who ^ted as Captain l^pier’s second, in his intended duel 
with Captain Elphimtione Fleeming. 
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Royajl Artillery at an early age, served long jin the 

West Indies, was present with the allied armies in 

France,, and died some years ago, with the rank 

of a General officer. Her youngest brother, Dela- 

val, was for a short time in the Navy, and died in the 

prime of life. 

We now behold Charles Napier in quite a new po¬ 

sition : happily united to the object of his early love, 

and taking upon himself the responsibility of a parent 

to his wife’s four young children. 

They at first occupied a pleasant country residence, 

called “ Little Green,” situated at Alverstoke, in South 

Hants, and whilst the novelty lasted he was perfectly 

content; but, alas! that novelty soon wore away, and 

he became anxious for more stirring scenes. Intelli¬ 

gence having reached England of the overthrow of 

Bonaparte, and the occupation of France by the 

Allies, he suddenly, without any preparation, started 

off with Mrs. Napier in a light curricle, on an ex¬ 

pedition that, when first projected, was to have ter¬ 

minated at Paris, but which eventually led him with 

his family over the greater part of the Continent. 

VOL. I. 
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CHAPTER V. 

FOREIGN TOUR AND RESIDENCE ABROAD—STEAM NAVIGA¬ 
TION, 1815-1820. 

Captain and Mrs. Napier crossed the channel, but on 

reaching Calais they experienced some difficulty in 

landing, being unprovided with a passport; this ob¬ 

stacle, however, Avas soon removed, and on the day 

after their arrival, Captain Napier wrote the follow¬ 

ing characteristic letter to the author, then a child six 

or seven years old:— 
“ Calais, Saturday, July 29, 1815. 

“ My dear Edward,—I hope you have not forgotten the 

lessons I gave you at Stoke about making difficulties : always 

recollect this, and never allow anything whatever to get the 

better of you. Mamma and I crossed over here on Wednesr 

day; we waited herp till to-day for the saddles, but they are 

not yet arrived, and we are now setting out for Paris. You 

must not forget to write once a-week, and say how all the 

little ones are. Dr. Burney will direct your letters if you ask 

him. 
“ I hope Mary* is well, and sees that you all ride about a 

great deal. I sent a whip for each of you, and dolls for Eliza 

and Georgife, from Doyer.; Adieu! my dear Edward. 

“ ^our affectionate father, 

, I ' “Chas. Napier/''' 
fiU old an^ faithm Scotch nurse. 
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They left Calais on the 29th of July, 1815. The 

Allies were now pouring on Paris from every quarter; 

and the northern provinces of France presented the 

usual disorganized appearance of a country occupied 

by the troops of an enemy. 

Mrs. Napier’s journal thus describes the state of 

things as they drove by easy stages towards the capi¬ 

tal :—“Oh I what a sight was it for one to witness who, 

like myself, had never been out of peaceful Old Eng¬ 

land. As we drove along the high road, on approach¬ 

ing Paris, groups of poor country-people were flocking 

in the greatest disorder from every side; whilst cart¬ 

loads of furniture, goods and chattels of every descrip¬ 

tion,—men, women and children, mothers with infants 

in their arms, decrepit and infirm old people, flocks of 

cattle, sheep, and horses, all huddled together; and, in 

their anxiety to escape from the vicinity of the allied 

troops, often completely blocking up the way, and 

greatly retarding our progress by their flight.” 

They heard, as they approached Paris, that St. Denis 

was occupied by part of the combined army; and, on 

entering the city, “ we found,” continues Mrs. Napier’s 

journal, “ the whole of the Boulevards thronged with 

artillery, cavalry, and infantry, who appeared to have 

bivouacked amidst a very long shady avenue, in the 

centre of a populous town; for each side of this 

lengthened thoroughfare was bordered by fine elm- 

trees in full foliage, under whose shade soldiers 

and ofiScers werl loitering about, or reposing in most 

picturesque and warlike-looking groups.” 

Paris was then so crowded that great difficulty was 

experienced in procuring accommodation on the day 

H 2 
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of their arrival; and they were exposed to one of a tra¬ 

veller’s greatest annoyauces: that of wandering about 

in a large and unknown town in quest of lodgings, 

with tired horses, and feeling all the discomforts of 

hunger and fatigue. At last, by dint of perseverance, 

they succeeded in obtaining a small apartment “aw 

quatrikne” but did not, however, remain long in these 

upper regions; and finding it impossible to get at 

that time suitable accommodation in Paris, they re¬ 

solved on trying their fortunes at Versailles. 

Here Captain Napier was more successful in find¬ 

ing a residence; and both he and Mrs. Napier 

were so charmed with the beauties of a chateau situ¬ 

ated at Viroflay, a couple of miles from Versailles, 

and surrounded by those magnificent woods that were 

exclusively reserved by the royal families of France 

for the diversion of the chase, that they decided upon 

engaging it for several months; and, leaving Mrs. 

Napier in charge of her brother, Major Younghusband, 

who was then with the English army at Paris, and to 

the care of his own cousin, the late Sir William—then 

Colonel Napier — he returned to England to bring 

over the children and Mary Branksome, their old 

and faithful Scottish nurse. 

Mrs. Napier’s journal describes very graphically the 

dilapidated condition in which they found the Cli4teau 

de Viroflay, in consequence of its having been plun¬ 

dered a short time previously by parties of Russian 

and PrassiaTt soldiers, who appeared fo havj wantonly 

destroyed whatever they could not c^ry away. 

Smashed chandeliers, lar^e pier-glasses, shivered to 

atoms,, shot-b<)ie8 in windows and ceilings, and bayonet 
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thrusts through valuable paintings~all bore evidence 

to the retaliatory amusements in which these bel¬ 

ligerents had indulged. 

It was a precarious situation for a lady to be placed 

in, during such troublous times, when marauders 

from the different allied armies were scouring the 

country around, and (with the exception of our own 

troops) frequently committing outrages of the most 

violent description. 

Soon after Captain Napier’s departure, Mrs. Napier 

was aroused in the middle of the night by a violent 

knocking at the door. She had only one.female 

attendant in flie house, the other servants sleeping in 

a building which was detached. Mrs. Napier, fearful, 

from the violence with which the door was assailed, that 

it would at last be broken in, summoned sufficient cour¬ 

age herself to inquire who caused such disturbance 

at that hour; when, to her utter dismay, five bearded, 

fierce-looking Cossacks forced their entrance into the 

house, made themselves quite at home in the saloon, 

and by signs expressed their will to have something 

instantly to eat and drink. 

With great presence of mind Mrs. Napier waited on 

them herself, having previously despatched the ser¬ 

vant-girl to the stables, with orders for the groom to 

mount a horse and gallop off to inform Major Young- 

husband of what had occurred. Meanwhile she ap¬ 

pears to have performed her part admirably. She 

brought them tjie refreshments they required, and 

kept them thus in good humour and good behaviour 

till Major Younghusband arrived, when he found his 

sister still playing the part of waitress to these strange- 
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looking guests; who, however, with the exception of 

having become somewhat elated by the hospitality 

they had experienced, continued to keep within 

bounds. 

The Major immediately went to the village of Viro- 

flay, where he soon found the officer in command of 

the detachment to which this jovial party belonged ; 

they returned together to the chateau, the jolly Cos¬ 

sacks were sent to the right about, and the Russian 

officer, who was some connexion of Prince Woronzoff, 

ordered a corporal’s guard to remain in one of the 

outhouses, for the protection of the premises, and to 

guard against the repetition of any simil^ intru¬ 

sion. 

Captain Napier, meanwhile, had reached “Little 

Green,” and immediately returned to Versailles with 

the four children and the old nurse. 

The remainder Of the summer passed pleasantly and 

rapidly at the chateau, and amidst the shady woods of 

Viroflay. Captain Napier, however, soon became 

weary of the peaceful monotony of such a life; the 

failing health of his wife also warned him that they 

must make a change; he determined, therefore, on 

crossing the Alps, and trying the effect of a milder 

climate, for which purpose they decided to pass the 

winter in the south of Italv. 

To form a resolution and carry it immediately into 

effect, were ever identical with Captain Napier; ac¬ 

cordingly we soon found ourselvesunder weigh,” 

and steering for the south. Mary Branksome and the 

children travelled by “ diligence,” or m posU^ a^ cir- 

, eumstances required; whilst the curricle and the gal- 
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lant greys were again put into requisition for Captain 

and Mrs. Napier. 

As, however, this mode of locomotion was shortly 

found to be attended with inconvenience, a strong, 

serviceable horse and a/our-wheeled carriage were 

purchased at Geneva, for the conveyance of old 

Mary, the children, and baggage. 

The travellers arrived safely at the foot of the 

Alps, without any particular mishap; however, on 

crossing the Simplon, an incident occurred which 

nearly cost our Scotch nurse her life. I have 

mentioned that the party travelled in two carriages. 

The I!^ht curricle, in which were Captain and Mrs. 

Napier, had no difficulty in ascending the mountain 

without additional help; but it was otherwise with 

the carriage in which the children and old Mary 

Branksome were conveyed—this could not breast the 

mountain without “ chevaux de renfort.” The 

horses to be thus employed, were, it appears, engaged 

elsewhere at the time proposed for both conveyances 

to commence the ascent; but as the landlord of the 

inn said they would shortly arrive. Captain and Mrs. 

Napier took their departure, leaving Mary with the 

children and coachman to follow, when the “ chevaux 

de renfort ” should return. 

By some accident the expected horses were 4e- 

layed, and poor Mary, apprehensive that they would 

not in consequence be able to proceed, started on foot 

across th4 Simplon, in order to overtake her master 

and mistress, and inform them of what had occurred, 

'rhey had, fortunately for her, stopped at the “ hos- 

picc}” whither the poor old creature was conducted by 
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some travellers, who had discovered her during a 

snow-storm, in which, but for this timely assistance, 

she would in all probability have perished. 

The reminiscences of the first part of our travels in 

Italy are very indistinct.^ Our destination was 

Naples; and a few circumstances out of the common 

way, that occurred during the journey, are all that I 

can now bring to mind. One of these was a great 

disturbance Captain Napier had with the cook of 

some little “albergo,” in the Roman states. What 

provocation the cook received I cannot now recall, 

but, armed with a long carving knife, he pursued 

Captain Napier into the room where we were all 

assembled to dine ; and I can now picture the fellow, 

with his shirtf sleeves tucked up, and a cotton night-cap 

on his head, fiercely brandishing the formidable 

weapon in his hand; whilst Captain Napier seized a 

heavy wooden chair in self-defence. Mischief would 

probably have ensued, had not fhe “padrone ” and 

the “ cameriere ”—mine host and the waiter—rushed 

in with much noise and gesticulation, parted the 

combatants, and put an end to the fray. 

At that time the roads in Italy were very unsafe, 

being infested with brigands, and we constantly heard 

of travellers having been attacked, plundered, and in 

some instances carried into the mountains till ran¬ 

somed by their friends; but although Captain Napier 

never took an escort, and I believe always went un¬ 

armed, his good star befriended him, and we safely 

reached Naples without accident or molestation of 

any kind. ^ 

My recollections begin to dawn more clearly from 
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the year 1816, a great part of which we' spent at 

Naples, occupying a charming villa,—subsequently 

the property of Count St. Angelo,—on the heights of 

Vomero, commanding a view of the beautiful bay of 

Naples, and Mount Vesuvius, whose fiery emanations, 

watched often from our terrace during the night, 

were the constant theme of ray childish curiosity and 

surprise. 

Many years after, I revisited this spot. As I 

wandered over the grounds of tlie villa, along the 

avenue of acacias, to the old ruined temple overlook¬ 

ing the blue waters of the bay,—through those scented 

orange groves, embosomed amongst rocks, where, as 

children, we used frequently to chase the fire-flies 

during the short twilight of that southern clime,— 

these scenes became instantly })eopled with the actors 

of the past. How vividly did the subject of these 

memoirs then stand out in strong' relief before my 

mind! He was then most eccentric in his dress— 

even more so than in after years; and I could in fancy 

once more see him in the well-remembered olive- 

green coat, with gilt buttons, which he wore—be it 

remarked—until it was perfectly threadbare. I could 

picture him as he stood, pointing out to us the many 

beauties of the place, with that pleasure to which 

novelty and excitement always imparted so much zest 

to him. I could see the peacocks strutting on the 

lawn; the stables and coach-house recalled the sky- 

blue currksle, and the gallant greys which had drawn 

it so many miles; they recalled, also, some wretched 

Lazzaroni who had been captured by him while 

trespassing—with probably no good intent—upon our 
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grounds, and who were, after a hard struggle, incar¬ 

cerated for a whole day, and left to meditate on revenge. 

Although in 1816 there was not at Naples such a 

concourse of English as flock there in these more 

recent times, our migratory countrymen had even 

then begun to find their way thus far towards the 

south; and amongst Captain Napier’s associates there 

was an old friend and companion in arms. Captain 

Stewart, R.N., after Avhom he named his eldest child 

—who was born about this time: “ Charles Stewart.” 

During our stay at Naples we made e.xcursions to 

visit Caserta, Castellamare, Mount Vesuvius, Pompeii, 

and Herculaneum; took trips to Capri and Ischia— 

and thus the summer passed in a most agreeable 

manner. 

In one of our expeditions to Ischia, an event oc¬ 

curred, which is still fresh in my memory, and too 

characteristic of the kind disposition of Captain Napier 

to be omitted in this record of his life. 

Having embarked for Ischia in a large open boat, 

the breeze dying away, we remained out at sea till very 

late at night. My own brother, Charles, then a delicate 

child, between three and four years of age, w*as seized 

with a violent attack of croup, which threatened to 

carry him off before we could reach the shore. It 

were difficult on this trying occasion to describe Mrs. 

Napier’s feelings, or her husband’s tender anxiety and 

care. He stripped off his coat, and wrapping it 

around the suffering child, to protect it from the night 

air, then plied an oar himself, and, exciting the boat- 

, men to do their utmost J)y promises of reward, suc¬ 

ceeded in gaining the shore, in time to obtain medical 
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assistance, by which the boy’s life was probably 

saved. 

That delicate, ailing child, so nearly perishing in 

the Bay of Naples, grew up into the gallant and stal¬ 

wart youth, who, in 1833, seconded so well his fa¬ 

ther’s desperate attack on the fleet of Don Miguel. 

The summer of 1816 was drawing to a close, when 

Captain Napier became impatient for a change of 

scene, and it was therefore resolved that we should 

resume our travels. Preparations* were accordingly 

made; and, to obviate the inconvenience consequent 

on dividing the party, a large travelling carriage was 

bought, with a very elevated driving-seat, and an 

equally elevated rufnble behind; two new horses 

were purchased—one of which had been a charger 

of Murat, the late King of Naples—and, acting himself 

as charioteer, he resolved on travelling through Europe 

“four-in-hand.” 

Our destination, in the first instance, was Rome; and 

during our journey there, no particular incidents or 

adventures varied the even tenor of our way. Captain 

Napier, as I have before observed, enacted the part of 

charioteer; my post was on the driving-seat with him, 

Mrs. Napier and the rest of the family were inside; 

and on the rumble behind sat the coachman, a Ger¬ 

man called John Schwartz, remarkable for his tacitur¬ 

nity and great strength. In addition to these recom¬ 

mendations, he was extremely sober, could speak a 

little En^ish, and make himself understood in a sort 

of Teutonic-Italian patois of his own. 

We,found this a most pleasant mode of travelling. 

Stopping wherever a pretty place presented itself, the 
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saddles being at hand for any riding excursions, or to 

visit those localities worth seeing, off the beaten track, 

or in the mountains, which were impracticable for a 

carriage. And thus, without any accident, we arrived 

a second time at Rome, at the close of the year 1816. 

Captain Napier here entered with enthusiasm 

into those antiquarian researches that were then being 

carried on in the “ Eternal City ” and its neighbour¬ 

hood. In company with Mrs. Napier, he examined 

minutely everything worthy of being seen; and 

although he was fond of turning into ridicule the pre¬ 

tended raptures of the would-be connoisseurs of 

the fine arts amongst our countrymen, he was fully 

impressed with the grandeur of the magnificent re¬ 

mains of antiquity, and made a point of carefully 

studying the writings, on these subjects, of the most 

accredited authors. 

He always took more pleasure in statuary than in 

any other branch of the fine arts—for painting he 

seems never to have had much taste; and expressed 

his opinions of the performances of some of the most 

celebrated painters in terms that horrified not a few 

of the English “ dilettanti ” with whom he had be¬ 

come acquainted. His abhorrence of anything ap¬ 

proaching to cruelty, extended to representations of 

crucifixions and martyrdoms — so often favourite 

subjects with the old Masters; and some of these 

productions he condemned in no measured terms, 

without regard to the opinions of the artistic world, or 

the judgiMtent of the most acknowledged “connois- 
* 

seurs ” of the day. ^ 

He was in t]^, as in other things, fond of judging 
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for himself, and forming his opinions according to the • 

dictates of common sense, without giving way to 

those conventional laws which govern the generality 

of mankind. 

I will here record a few of his many criticisms 

on painting, which he expressed as openly, and with 

as much confidence, as if he had been commenting on 

the rig and appearance of an enemy’s man-of-war from 

his own quarter-deck. 

“ Now just look at that fellow ! ” he would say, 

pointing to an ecstatic amateur, standing in well- 

feigned or real rapture before the recognized chef- 

d'ceuvre of some old painter, whose perforriiances it 

were rank heresy to decry—“ look at him, throwing 

himself into all the attitudes of a dancing-master, in 

front of that black, ugly-looking daub, as unpleasant to 

behold as to see a poor devil tied up to the gratings 

and writhing under the boatswain’s lash. Tell him it 

is only fit to be used as a target; he will open his 

eyes, and exclaim, “ It is the work of Domenichino, 

of Guercino, or Annibale Caracci;”—at the same time 

widely distending his mouth, to imitate the emphatic 

pronunciation of the horrified admirer of the fine 

arts. 

At the close of 1816, we left Rome, and visited 

Florence, Leghorn, and Pisa—where Captain Napier' 

was obliged, most unwillingly, to prolong his stay, 

owing to an unpleasant circumstance which occa¬ 

sioned him great trouble and inconvenience. 

On arriving at Pisa, some difficulty »was expe¬ 

rienced in procuring lodgings; and a couple of 

“facchini” (answering to the “ commjssionnaires ” in 
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France) oflFered their services to assist him. He said 

that ’only one was required, whom he would engage 

for the occasion. They replied, that being comrades, 

it would make no difference if both were employed 

on the errand. “Well,” said he, “a dozen of you 

may come for all I care, but remember I only pay one.” 

“ Bene, bene, Eccellenza 1” was the answer. Suitable 

apartments having been found, and the luggage de» 

posited. Captain Napier proceeded to settle with the 

facchino whom he had engaged. The man was not 

satisfied with what was offered; a discussion ensued, 

during which his companion, a remarkably large, pow¬ 

erfully built man, burst into the room where we were 

all assembled, and in a violent and vociferous manner 

also demanded payment. 

Captain Napier ordered the fellow to begone, as he 

had nothing to do with him; but the man ap¬ 

proached him in a most impertinent and menacing 

manner; whereupon Captain Napier took up a log of 

wood from the fireside, and, pointing to the door, told 

him to “be off!” The facchino upon this seized 

and brandished a chair, when his comrade joined 

him, and they both advanced in a most threatening 

way. This was the signal for a fray which ended in 

the first facchino making his retreat, whilst his com- 

' panion lay bleeding on the floor with a broken head 

and arm; for “Black Charles” was strong, and, 

when irate, measured not the weight of his blows. 

AH ^his-—the .wot’k of a moment—was not, it m&f 

be imagined, a pleRsant spectacle for Mrs. Napier, 

who was 0 the tiuie a ^eat invalid; she, however, 

hadpresence (|* mind to remain perfectly c^Im 
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and composelQ. The wounded man was carried out 

of the room, when a great disturbance arose below, 

and from the window, which overlooked the bridge 

across the Arno, a large crowd was observed as¬ 

sembling, with much noise and gesticulation, in front 

of the house. 

Captain Napier inquired where was the Tribunal 

of Justice, in order that he might instantly report 

what had occurred ; it was pointed out to him from 

the window, as situated on the opposite side of the 

Arno, immediately fronting the bridge. It might be 

a matter of danger to encounter the still increasing 

and infuriated populace, evidently composed of the 

canaille of the town; but Captain Napier was de¬ 

termined on the step, and Mrs. Napier urged me to 

accompany him—she probably imagining it might be a 

sort of safeguard to be in the company of a child, 

who could not possibly be an object of enmity to the 

mob. Be that as it may, n othing loth I went; for 

I remember—boy-like—thinking it all capital fun. 

When we sallied forth into the street, we were re¬ 

ceived with shouts, and threats, and maledictions 

from the assembled multitude—facchini, vetturini, and 

other vagabonds of every sort; and I must owm that I 

then began to feel a little “ queer.” Captain Napier, 

however, encouragingly taking me by the hand, made 

his way through the mob, and advanced at a quick pace 

across the bridge, under which, in revolving eddies, 

the broad Arno rolled its deep and turbid winter 

stream. 

There appeared t<5 be a moment of hesitation among 

the crowd, as, casting his eye behind. Captain Napier 



but^ot 

^^E|fefii5c6i§j^^ apparently 

ti^oyj^ motley mas« now 

^viwaGed |&]^<Hy beKind lis along the bridge, whose 

cehtffi' abch we had' by this time neatly attained. It, 

w4s #^ Ifpiting^^m^ ^ the idea suddenly flashed 

'across pay inind, that'we might in a few seconds be 
f >.' 

struggling^in the deep and rapid waters below; I 

■^stmtly obeyed* orders, ahd endeavoured, with length- 

• ened strides, to keep at a walk—and never did I waUc 

with such a will. We had thus gained some advance 

on our pursuers, when, with a terrific yell, they made 

a forward rush I Our fate hung upon a straw. 

“ Now, hold on by me and run for your life 1” said 

Captain Napier, suiting the action to the word. It 

was evidently a race for life; although we had had a 

considerable start, the rabble now rapidly gained on 

us at every step—^for Captain Napier’s movements were 

much impeded, not only by myself, but by his lame¬ 

ness, the result of the fracture which his leg had for¬ 

merly sustained. Straining, however, every nerve, 

breathless and exhausted, we reached the portico 

of the Tribunal, as the foremost of the pursuers was 

close upon our heels. 

A sentry stood at the door. Captain Napier, with a 

sudden jerk, flung me behind him, wrenched the 

musket out of the soldier’s hands, and brought it down 

to the charge. The result was instantaneous; it eflfeet- 

ually anrested the ri®h of that savage and cowardly 

mob, and enabled us^ to take refuge within the pre- 
■ ' /’ X' ' ' ^ 

of tli^ hnilding, which happened also to be the 
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durjtg “sevefai* ul^tilhs,' 
judicial trial for ^^'^asSarult iB^d’' 

During the time this was ^eiidift|^ ba^ 1bjjfeii|i 

accepted, he took a house dt th«{ j$alhs of 

a'few miles from Pisa, where Wfe spent the winter of 

1816-17. 

It was while residing here, that he cominepcecl a 

series of letters on the state of the Kavy, many*of 

which have since been published in a collective form. 

At length the trial came on, when Captain Napier 

made his own defence on the charge of breaking 

the head and arm of the “facchino.” The result was 

his acquittal; when he made a handsome present to 

the fellow to whom he had administered such well- 

deserved chastisement. 

The spring of 1817 once more saw the “Three- 

Decker”—as he called our travelling-carriage—under 

weigh, with her head pointed to the north. Captain 

Napier again at the helm, and I at my usual post 

by l\is side. 

I do not purpose trying the patience of the reader 

by a relation of our travels over ground which, 

though then, comparatively speaking, unexplored, 

has since been so much trodden and become known to 

every wandering Englishman who has crossed the 

Alps. Suffice it to say, that after visiting LuCck and 

Bologna,* where we remained a short time, and 

going through the now famed “ Quadrilateral,” we 

* At Bologna an Italian nurse was engaged, called Carlotta, abbre- 
Tiated into Carols ”—1 forget ber surname—and she continued until 

ber death, the faithful successor of *‘old Mary ” 

VOL. I. I 
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reached Venice, where we likewise for a brief season 

“ cast our anchorchiefly, I believe, that Captain 

Napier might have the opportunity of thoroughly 

reconnoiterfng the place, as to the soundings and 

number of guns in the different forts, their capa¬ 

bilities of resisting an attack, and the possibility of 

reducing them successfully with a fleet—for he never 

for a single instant lost sight of professional objects, or 

neglected opportunities of obtaining information that 

might be turned to account at some future time. 

Many is the errand 1 have been sent on as a boy, to 

count the number of guns on a bastion or a fort, to 

peer through embrasures into ditches, wet or dry,* 

and to bring back to “ head-quarters” the most 

accurate general report that 1 could make out. 

Sometimes I was commended—and then 1 was very 

proud—for the adroitness or exactness with which I 

had performed my part; at other times rated for 

negligence, and sent back to the scene of action, to 

return with more detailed information—for he never 

would allow of difficulties interfering in carrying into 

effect the orders I had received. ' ‘ ^ ^ 

Captain Napier had never made a study of fortifi¬ 

cation or military drawing; he nevertheless possessed 

a capital eye for the features of ground in a military 

point of view, and never passed unheeded a strong 

positiofi, a battery, or a fort. His memory on such 

subjects, as in ipost others, was very retentive, 

the result of his ropgh notes and rougher ske|i^H 

has been a; large collection of plans of nearly^^^ 

aharitime pl&fee of stirengj^ he had visited duii^mis 

and eveiitfal career. 
w .’iC, ‘"-..v: ■ 
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After leaving Venice, traversing Lombardy, and 

visiting the beautiful lakes of Como and Garda, we 

recrossed the Alps and penetrated into the Tyrol, by 

which route we made our way to Vienna, where we 

stayed a short time; then through Bohemia and 

Bavaria into Switzerland, which we entered at Con¬ 

stance; next, after visiting the falls of the Rhine at 

Schatfhausen, we proceeded to the Lakes of Zurich 

and of Zug, and eventually to Berne. 

Taking a fresh departure from thence, we went to 

the Lake of Bienne, in which stands th6 Island of 

St. Pierre, the favourite retreat of Jean Jacques 

Rousseau, whose chamber is pointed out, together 

with the trap-door through which he used often to 

disappear when intruded on by visitors whom he did 

not feel inclined to receive. 

In a subsequent tour I made through Switzerland, 

I happened to visit this Island of St. Pierre. Although 

upwards of a quarter of a century had elapsed, on 

looking over the “ Livre des Etrangers,” at the little 

hotel, my attention was riveted by Captain Napier’s 

well-known hand-writing, in which was traced the 

following ludicrous attempt at rhyme—the only 

poetic eifusiori I ever knew him to be guilty of:— 
“ The English, who travel more than all other nations together, 

Collect in groat towns to enjoy the delights of the weather; 
But here in this isle, formed for lo\ e and delight, 

Few seem to have soul to pass even the nuht. 

“ They come hut their names to inscribe in the room of Rousseau, 

Take a short walk, and away from the island they go; 
Rifeturning to England they talk of the beauties they’ve seen, 

And drive other fools to follow the course they have been. 

“ The writer of this, known by the name of ‘ Mad Charlie- 
Passed a whole week in the island of Sb. Piorro ; 

Its charms and its beauties ne’er his senses could pall, 

He’d sooner live here than at Merchiston Hall.” 

i2 
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Some critic, apparently not approving of this poetic 

effusion, had scrawled across it the ^ words, “ Fool, 

fool, fool.” Underneath, a friendly traveller retorted 

as follows on the writer of these complimentary 

epithets:— 

“ Discourteoois wretch 1 thou art the ‘ fool! ’ 
I prithee haste and go to school; 
For by the writing ’tis quite clear 

Those lines are wrote by Charles Napier.”, 

Whoever may have been “Mad Charley’s” poetic 

champion, it is pretty evident that neither of these 

pseudo-poets was destined to attain the highest sum¬ 

mit of Parnassus. 

In the latter part of the year 1817, we settled at* 

Vevay, on the borders of the Lake of Geneva. Here, 

during the ensuing winter months, the subject of these 

memoirs, as a recreation during his leisure hours, en¬ 

gaged a Polish artist, who happened to be at Vevay, 

to give him lessons in landscape-drawing; and in a 

very short time he succeeded in mastering the rudi¬ 

ments of that art. 

He also employed himself in writing a continuation 

of those able papers on the “ Stgte of the Navy,” in 

which he recommended many of the useful measures 

that have since been carried into etfect. These letters 

were eventually published, under the editorship of Sir 

William Napier, and attracted much attention.* 

Being unwilling to venture an opinion on gjival 

subjects, I annex that of a friend: an officer of high 

rank and position in the profession:— * 

* “The ite Pae(b and Present State,” by Rear-A.dmj;ral Sir 
Charles Kapisr, K*C.B. jBditedLfby M^or-Greneral Sir William Hapiar, 
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** Several years ago I read his collection of truly admirable 
letters on the ‘ State of the N-avy,’ and the many wise sugges¬ 
tions for the amelioration of the service contained in them^ 

with feelings of the deepest interest; and I conceive it must 
have been very gratifying to Sir Charles, during the latter 

period of his life, to reflect that a very considerable number 
of his proposals had been carried into eflTect. It appears that, 
upon the conclusion of the great war in 1815, this distin¬ 
guished man, apparently hopeless of active employment in 

the then crowded state of the Navy List, had retired for a 
time to Switzerland; where, on the Ist of January, 1816— 

45 years ago—he takes updiis pen, and in an admirable letter 
to the then First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord Melville, 

points out, in strong and nervous language, the unmistakable 
blots of his noble profession, and suggests several very com¬ 
prehensive plans for their remedy. 

“In a second letter to the First Lord, dated Vevay, let 
March, 1816, Sir Charles continues the subject; and tells 

Lord Melville that, unless some immediate steps are taken 
for remedying the gross abuses which exist in the adminis¬ 

tration of the Navy, grievous ills will befall it; and the naval 

supremacy of England, which has become the glory of the 
country, and the envy of the world, will surely pass from her 

and fall into other hands. 

“ Sir Charles, in these letters, advocates an entire reform in 
the construction of the Board of Admiralty; and that it 

should be made a permanent institution, and be independent 
of any change of Ministry. This ipiportant consideration 
Still agitates the public mind; and it is a convincing proof of 

the clear*perception of Sir Charles Napier, that at that com¬ 

paratively early period of discussing material naval reforms, 
he was quite sensible that unless, in the first place, the Board 
of i^dmiiplty were reconstructed, and freed from the pressure 

of political influence, it was of little use to alter and amend 
the diitails of the service, which another Board might find it 

az/Jsdicnt to differ from. 
“Another suggestion of Sir Charles’ in the foregoing letters 

was, th%t all captains who had arrived within 100 of the tqp 
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of the list, and were fifty years of atje, should have the option 
of retiring with the rank and pay of Rear-Admiral. 

What a simple and effectual plan this would prove to keep 

up a healthy current of promotion in the service, without 

wounding the feelings of ofUcers who had arrived at an honor¬ 

able position in the service, and deserved well of their coun¬ 
try ; a consideration apparently almost unheeded in the many 
complicated and heartless schemes which have from time to 

time appeared on the pages of the Navy List. 
^^Sir Charles Napier, in the letters above referred to, 

strongly advocates the promotion of deserving officers—es¬ 
pecially First Lieutenants—to whmn the discipline of ships 

is 80 much entrusted. He suggests that commissions should 
be entrusted to Cotnmandcr-'-in-Chief on foreign stations, Ho 

be given to the First Lieutenants of diips—not by seniority, 
but to those in the highest state of disciplineand, he justly 
adds—^The best-ordered ships in a fleet arc so evident, that 
I do not think a conscientious Couimander-in-Chief could 

well abuse the trust reposed in him.’ 
Now, what another admirable suggestion this is !—what 

encouragement it would afford—what emulation it would 
produce in the service—and wliat a bond of union it would 
prove between the captain and hfs officers; all striving to 

make their ships in the highest possible state of discipline. 
Sir Charles attaches great importance to the examination 

of young officen^, which has been more attended to of late 
years, and with very beneficial results; and he adds—^They 

ought to be master of one or two languages, but none in par¬ 
ticular ought to be specified, as it would be more advanta- 

^geous to the service if different ones were learned.’* 

“ He recommended the Admiralty to shew particular favour 
to these examinations, by giving the best appointments to 
those who went through theifn with credit. 

“ These augsjestions, simple and practical as they are, and 

especially to the piofessional mind, if carried out at the pre¬ 

sent time, would tend more to infuse fresh heart into our 
ghjri(|us profession than nny^hinjr that has yet been promul¬ 
gated; and, I conceive, would be'hailed by a universal cry 

of ailWural throughout the lervice.” 
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Shortly after our arrival at Vevay, I was placed at 

a school in the neighbourhood, and can therefore give 

but little information of any incidents that may have 

taken placp during the year 1818. One event, how¬ 

ever, which was hailed with great joy, was the birth 

of Captain Napier’s now only surviving child. 

He soon became satiated with the quiet inactivity 

of the life he led at Vevay. After exploring all the 

beauties of its picturesque neighbourhood, and visiting 

the scenes of many incidents related by Jean Jacques 

Rousseau, in his “Nouvelle Heloise,” he resolved to 

engage in agricultural pursuits; and took, for this 

purpose, a pretty residence, situated near Geneva, 

with a considerable quantity of land. His restless 

spirit was not, however, yet sufficiently sobered down, 

to allow him to take the same pleasure in farming 

which he experienced in the latter years of his 

life; and, in the winter of ,1818, a sudden resolve 

once more removed the “ Three-Decker” from her 

moorings, and we were soon on the road to Paris; 

where he next proposed to reside. 

I can still remember the bitter cold we experienced 

during that untoward winter’s campaign; we however 

reached our destination without being frozen to death, 

and Paris was, for several subsequent years, our* 

“ Head-Quarters.” He engaged a large house in the 

Rue Pigale, Chaussee d’Antin, which he furnished ver}'’ 

handsomely, and we lived in an expensive style— 

Mrs. Napier’s salons being thrown open on certain 

days to all their friends. 
"y 

Captain Napier’s frank, open-hearted, and saildr-Iike 

bearing, with the fascinating manners of his wife, 
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combined to render these weekly reunions 
sought after and frequented by a numerous, though 

select acquaintance, among whom I remember Cap¬ 

tain Sartorius (who, in 1832, commanded Don 

Pedro’s fleet), the present Colonel, Sir George Hodges 

—an old Peninsular friend of Captain Napier, subse¬ 

quently much associated with him in Portugal and 

Syria—and also the celebrated Mina, of “ Guerilla ” 

fame. 

I can find no correspondence of Captain Napier 

that appears to belong to the year 1819, and . have 

nothing but my memory to rely upon, in recording 

that gay and sociable period of his life—a sort of life, 

however, which was not suited to him, and could 

not entirely engross his active and enterprising mind. 

Amongst our acquaintance was a Mr.-, a man 

with more talent than money, and perhaps less princi¬ 

ple than either. This person was a shrewd and 

needy adventurer, who in a great measure depended 

on the ready exercise of his wit to keep up a tolerable 

appearance in society, at the expense of the less sus¬ 

picious of his more wealthy friends ; and in Captain 

Napier he found one who perfectly answered the ob¬ 

ject he had in view. At the instigation of Mr.- 

he engaged in various speculations, the most ruinous 

of which eventually proved to be that of establishing ‘ 

iron steam-boats on the Seine. The gigantic powers of 

that motive agent had already dawned upon his mind; 

he vaguely ^began to f orm a conception of the vast pur* 

poses to ^ich it might fbe applied; and well would it 

‘ have^een for him had he allowed others first to try 

’those experiments whidh fimly cost him nearly 
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he possessed! Be that as it may, he gave himself up 

-‘-'thoughts, time, and capital—with all that ardour 

which characterized his energetic nature, to the object 

by which he was fully engrossed. 

Wooden steamers were found not to answer for the 

navigation of the Seine, owing—as far as I can remem¬ 

ber-—to their large draught of water, and they were 

superseded by the recently invented iron vessels, in one 

of which Captain Napier, starting from the Thames, 

adventurously crossed the Channel and proceeded up 

the Seine to Paris; it being, I believe, the first vessel 

of the kind that ever ventured out to sea. This fragile 

craft was fiat-bottomed, drew very few inches of water, 

and was only calculated for inland navigation; her 

paddles, too, were so fixed at the stern that they were 

liable to be washed away by every sea, in the trough 

of which she must then inevitably have been swamped. 

No little credit, therefore, is due to the intrepidity of 

the man who ventured in such a boat, at an inclement 

season of the year. On his arrival at Paris, thousands 

flocked to see this eighth wonder of the world in the 

“ bateau a vapeur en fer,” though it puzzled many of 

the spectators to conceive how such a material could 

possibly be made to float; and a greater number were 

more incredulous, and declared it was an indposture, 

as such a thing could never be I 

Had activity, energy, and resolution met with their 

due reward. Captain Napier would now have realized 

ft considerable fortune, instead of losing the small one 

he-already possessed. He had, however, ^len int^ 

bad hands; all the trouble and responsibility de- 

yplved on hitn, as likewise all the loss; his money 
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dwindled gradually away, though his hopes were con¬ 

stantly buoyed up by those whose interest it was no^; 

to let him despair of success, so long as there remained 

a single guinea in his purse. 

Captain Napier passed the winter of 1819-20 in the 

alternate occupations of business and pleasure. His 

mornings were generally engaged at an iron manu¬ 

factory at Charanton, in supei'intending the construc¬ 

tion of what was required for his boats; his after¬ 

noons in riding or driving with Mrs. Napier among 

the “ fashionables ” in the Champs Elysdes and Bois 

de Boulogne, whilst the evening “ Conversaziones,” in 
i» 

the Rue Pigale, became more frequent and more nume¬ 

rously attended; for his acquaintances had become 

greatly increased, and many official people were now 

invited to the house, whose countenance and assist¬ 

ance were deemed essential to promote the objects in 

view. Intrigue had, however, been at work, and various 

hitherto unforeseen difficulties were raised to the navi¬ 

gation of the Seine by steamers of English build. 

These sinister proceedings were, I believe, the chief ob- 

stacl<^ he had to surmount in carrying out his scheme. 

Paris is a dull residence during the summer 

months—all Avho can do so, desert it at this season. 

We again made preparations for a move, and ^started 

on a visit to Old England, after aii absence of upwards 

of four years. 

By easy stages we reached Calais, and crossing the 

channel, proceeded to London. Here, however, we 

met with a receptioi^ which was both unexpected 

and disagreesdile. % 

jhe that in the 5^r 1820 fhe 
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trial of Queen Caroline took place, which produced a 

great sensation at the time. Numerous witnesses 

had been summoned from abroad to substantiate the 

charges which had been brought against one in favour 

of whom was enlisted the popular opinion of the 

day. 

As the “ Three Decker,” with her strange, outland¬ 

ish appearance—“Black Charles” on the box, and 

two equally swarthy-looking foreigners in the rumble 

behind—proceeded slowly, with tired horses, over 

Westminster Bridge,* suspicious glances were cast 

at us by the crowd; and by the time we rei^hed 

Charing Cross, the report circulated like wildfire, that 

a fresh batch of Italian witnesses had arrived, in order 

to. criminate the Queen. 

A mob soon collected, and followed in our wake ; 

loud and open menaces soon succeeded to sullen mur¬ 

murs and threatening demonstrations; and on reach¬ 

ing Piccadilly, it had so greatly increased in numbers 

and virulence of abuse, that—not forgetting my pre¬ 

vious experience of “mobocracy” at the Arno bridge 

—I felt truly rejoiced when we took refuge at 

Hatchett’s Hotel, and on being safely landed from my 

elevated and conspicuous position on the box. 

Captain Napier, whose warm heart and ardent 

feelings always reverted to early associations, had re¬ 

solved, on leaving Paris, to spend the summer of 

1820 amidst the scenes of his midshipman days, near 

Alverstoke, where he had resided previous to our 

eiontinental tour in 1815. He accordingly engaged, in 

thAt localityj a pretty \dlla, called Bury Hall. 

Business €f a pressing nature connected with the 
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iron steamboats soon, however, summoned him away; 

and, leaving his family at their new residence, he re¬ 

turned to Paris alone. 

Affairs appeared to have taken a new turn; aH 

seemed now to promise success to his speculation; 

and having, as he imagined, satisfactorily arranged 

matters at Paris, he came over to England, to convey 

his family back to France; and the autumn of 1820 

found us again domiciled in the Rue Pigale. I may 

perhaps be permitted to mention here an incident 

which occurred during our jourpey, as illustrative of 

Captain Napier’s eccentricity, and how prone he was 

to act on the impulse of the moment. 

We were travelling along the road between Arundel 

and Brighton, when the sound of hounds in full 

cry fell upon our ears. A hare crossed the road in 

front of us, closely pursued by a pack of beagles and 

a tolerably large field. This sight was, to Captain 

Napier, more than human nature could endure with¬ 

out participating in the fun. A check happened to 

occur near the spot wheje the carriage had drawn lip. 

It w;^ the work of a moment to get out a saddle, and 

put it on the back of one of the horses, when he in¬ 

stantly followed the hounds, leaving us all to await 

bifl^return, which took place after he had enjoyed one 

or two capital runs. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

•applies for a ship—appointment to the “GALATEA,” 

1821-1829. 

I HAVE only my melnory to assist me in recalling tHe 

events which marked Captain Napiers life for some 

time after our return to France. 

The steamboat speculation now became a cause of 

considerable anxiety. The anticipated returns for 

the large ‘Sums of money he had embarked in the 

enterprise were tardy in their realization, but he still 

looked forward to that event; for there appeared as 

yet no reason to despair of final success, and his san¬ 

guine temperament encouraged him to exist on l^ope. 

He still kept up a numerous establishment, and lived 

in a very expensive style; Mrs. Napier s reunions con¬ 

tinuing the centre of attraction; and nothing occurred 

during the course of 1821 to disturb the happiness we 

enjoyed, tiU towards the latter end of the year, when 

the sudden death, by a sad accident, of his eldest child 

—a fine boy, then five years of age—cast a dark 

doud of grief and mourning over the family. The 

remains of Charles Stewart Kapier rest in the cern^-, 

tery of P4re la Chaise. 
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I find no documents to particularize the events of 

Captain Napier’s life during 1822. That he was, how*' 

ever, obliged to retrench his expenditure, is evident 

from the circumstance of his leaving Paris and settling 

himself with a limited establishment at Versailles, 

where I remember first seeing Colonel, afterwards 

Sir William Napier, the historian of the Peninsular 

war, who had cbme to France to collect materials for 

that celebrated work, and was for some time a wel¬ 

come guest at our house. 

Among Sir Charles Napier’s papers, the following 

few lines from Lord St. Vincent form the only letter I 

can find, bearing the date of 1822:— 

“ Lord St. Vincent is much obliged to Captain Napier for 

bis good wishes and the plan of the Chain Bridge and Pier. 

He heartily wishes success to Captain N. in all his pursuits, 

and shall be very happy to see him at all times. 

“Rochett, ICth May, 1822.” 

The Chain Bridge and Pier alluded to in Lord St. 

Vincent’s note had reference to some plans conceived 

on those subjects by Captain Napier, whose inventive 

mind was never at rest, although he must then have 

been pretty fully occupied with the steamboat specu¬ 

lation, the success of which became daily more doubt¬ 

ful, and obliged a still further reduction of our estab¬ 

lishment at Versailles. He disposed of sonie of his 

stud, but unwilling to sell “ Murat ” J(the horj^^ it will 

be remerohered, he had purchased on our departure 

from Naples), it was decided that he should b^ shot. 

Op |he way td Ifae placf of execution I succeeded, by 

di^sof supplications, ii obtmning a reprieve for the 

old war-horse, f aptain Napier was MinselifJ I j 
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well remember, much moved on the occasion, and his ' 

kind heart prompted him to accede to a request which 

perhaps, in prudence, ought to have been denied. 

Another year succeeded, • quite barren of records; 

and from the circumstance of being then at school, all 

lhat I can remember is that during the autumn of 

1823 a fresh change of residence took place, and a 

still more economical mode of living was adopted. 

The steam speculation was'fast condensing itself en 

vapeur, but Captain Napier determined to persevere 

to the last, and as his presence was necessary at Paris, 

he prudently took a small house in the country, situated 

at Ville d’Avray, near St. Cloud, within a few miles 

of the capital, where—still struggling in the meshes 

that had been cast around him—he with his family 

anxiously awaited the course of events. 

Of 1824 1 have fewer details to give than of the 

former year, for it having been decided that I was to 

enter the army. Captain Napier, notwithstanding all 

his vexations and increasing difficulties, accompanied 

me to England, and placed me at the Military College 

of Sandhurst. 

Whilst awaiting in London the completion of my 

outfit, we generally dined at the Naval Club in Old 

Bond Street. In its appearance and arrangements this 

venerable establishment was very different from the 

clubs of , the prei|cnt day, and presented all the more 

quiet bbrnforts and friendly sociability of a family 

circle. Captain Napier’s delight in meeting here so 

many old brother officers and friends, can, from bis 

disposition, be readily imagined; and many were the 

tough yarns, well moistened with “whisky toddy,” that 
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were then spun of their war services in “ the good olden 

times.” Barwell, Sibley, Aylmer, Ussher, Fellowes, 

Stewart, Maxwell, and a host of other well-known 

naval names, were then familiar to my ears as house¬ 

hold words; all of whom have, alasl long since 

passed away. * 

As I was absent from home during the greater part 

of the year 1825, 1 know little then of the circum¬ 

stances of Captain Napier’s life, except that about this 

time the unfortunate steamboat speculation was sub- 

l||(ecting him to fresh losses and involving him in diffi¬ 

culties and annoyances of every kind. By the former, 

nearly all his private fortune had been gradually 

absorbed; and the latter he bore with a patience 

and resignation scarcely to have been expected from 

one of his excitable disposition. 

During this summer Captain Napier went with his 

family to reside near Havre, in, comparatively speaking, 

a very humble and retired way, compared with our 

mode of life during the preceding nine or ten years. 

He, about this time, obtained for my brother 

Charles the appointment of a midshipman in the Navy, 

and for myself a commission in the Army; and having 

shortly afterwards joined the 46th Regiment in India, 

my narrative for several years, from the beginijing, of 

18?6, of necessity ceases to be from personal observa- 

^lion, which it has hitherto been, since 1815. 

" I find, on referring to letters written shortly after 

this period, that the steamboat bubble having com- 

p^My bursty <lB|)tain l^apier and his family return^ 

^ suifimer^bf 1827, an<^ set^^ in** 

lit A 
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near Havant, and not far from Merchiston : the estate 

he subsequently purchased, and where he afterwards 
4 

resided till the period of his death. 

With the smiles of fortune were at the same time 

withdrawn those of the world. The neighbouring 

gentry did not even condescend to call on the poor 

half-pay naval officer, whom, as they drove past with 

their liveried retainers, they might now often behold 

working in his garden without a coat; for he thus 

found some vent for his energies, and also occupied 

himself indefatigably in the apparently endless and.,^. 

hopeless task of filling up a deep ravine, which, as hl^^ 

thought, disfigured the little field appended to the 

humble cottage where he had fixed his residence. 

I have heard it related that, on one occasion, our 

old travelling carriage—the venerable “ three-decker” 
O O 

of former times—having been ordered out with post- 

horses, happened to attract the attention of a wealthy 

neighbour—a millionaire and purse-proud parvenu— 

who, although living but a short distance from Cap¬ 

tain Napier’s cottage, had not hitherto taken the 

trouble to pay him even a morning visit; but shortly 

after the “ airing ” of the old family coach had taken 

place, a dashing conveyance drove up to his humble 

abode; the inmates of which, happening to be from 

home, Mr.- and his family—with many kind 

inquiries^—left their cards. These were, however, im¬ 

mediately returned, with a polite note from Captain 

Napier, stating that, after having been a resident at 

Rowland’s Castle for so considerable a time, he con¬ 

cluded that the visit to “Yew-tree” cottage mmst 

have originated in some mistake! 

VOL. I. K 
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Wearied with this monotonous state of existence, 

Captain Napier made every effort to obtain employ¬ 

ment. He repeatedly applied for a ship, or even for 

a coast-guard command ; but though he was furnished 

with most flattering testimonials as to his former ser¬ 

vices from Sir Alexander Cochrane, Lord Exmouth, 

and others, he was long unsuccessful in his endea¬ 

vours. He now, for the first time, made claim to a 

pension for his wounds, a claim he had—during his 

prosperous days—never urged before; but it was dis¬ 

allowed. 

Captain Napier’s applications for employment were 

at last attended with success ; and on the 8th of 

January, 1829, he was appointed to the “Galatea,” 

of 42 guns, which he commissioned at Portsmouth. 

Since he had turned his attention to steam, the use 

of paddles, as applicable to the propulsion of ships of 

war, had constantly engaged his thoughts. Paddles 

had previously been tried in the “ Active,” 46 gun 

frigate, by Captain Ryder Burton. They were set in 

motion by means of the capstan, but are said not to 

have succeeded, in consequence of the severe labour 

this entailed upon the crew. 

Captain Napier’s plan, which he obtained leave 

from the Admiralty to try in the “ Galatea,” was to 

work the paddles by means of winches on each side, 

along the whole length of the main deck, two-thirds 

of the ship’s company being employed to work them 

at the same time; and in a trial which he made of 

his plan at' Spithe^, the “Galatea” went round 
V ' > 

another fri^te tow^d b/boats, and also a brig pro- 

^ith sweeps, abd likewise towed. He obtained 
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on this occasion the speed of three knots an hour, 

and the experiment led to that success which subser 

quently attended his plan. 

He had had much communication with the Admi¬ 

ralty relative to this project, and early in February re¬ 

ceived from his Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence 

the following letter, in which allusion is made to the 

subject of his late experiment:— 
“ Bushy House, January 31, 1829. 

“Sir,—In answer to yours of the 27th Inst., I am to con¬ 

gratulate you on your appointment to the ‘ Galatea,’ and to 
return my sincere thanks for your obliging offer for a mid¬ 

shipman. If 1 have anyone I will trouble you. 
“ I shall be anxious to read your account of the ‘ Paddles,’ 

and ever remain, yours sincerely, 
“ William.” 

Captain Napier’s old Commander in-chief in the 

Mediterranean, Lord Exmouth, also addressed him as 

follows on his late appointment:— 

“ Teignmouth, 15th January, 1829, 

“My dear Napier,—I am heartily glad to see you hoist 

your pendant, and that you are again in your right place, 

and in the right —-* in which, come what may, I know 

you will do your country and yourself honour. 

“ Do not turn upon your heel and say, ‘ Oh ! oh I my old 

.Admiral butters .me well, and I suppose wants a favour.’ The 

former part I deny, for I speak truth, and my sincere opinion; 

in the latter, I confess that I do want a situation on your 
quarter-deck, either for a mid, or a volunteer of the first class, 

who will make his first essay, if you can receive him—and 

the mid is clever. I will say nothing more, because I feel 

that you will oblige me if you can. With my best wishes for 

your success, believe me ever, my dear Captain, your sincere 

and faithful servant, 
“ Exmouth.” 

' • The ■writing is here defaced and illegible. 

K 2 
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All this was very complimentary, but Captain 

Napier’s own feelings on his appointment to the 

“Galatea” are expressed in the following letter, ad¬ 

dressed to Sir G^rge Cockburn, then one of the 

Lords of the Admiralty:— 

“ February 16th, 1829. 

“ Dear Sir,—I do not think you will call me* fastidious 

when I say that I really feel very muck, hurt, and indeed 

degraded, at being put into the ‘ Galatea,’ a ship that has 
the worst reputation in the Navy, and a younger captain 

than myself, in one month after, put into one of the best 

frigates. 

“I am the oldest captain now in a frigate, and I believe, 

without vanity, I may say that I have seen more service 

than all the frigate captains now employed put together; 

and my feelings must be blunt indeed did I not feel the 

degradation. No one can be a better judge of the feeling an 

officer ought to have than yourself, and I hope you will be 

good enough to mention this to Lord Melville. 

“ I assure you it was grating enough to be crowed over at 

Portsmouth by the Guelphic knight, now in his fourth 

frigate, in which the whole talent of the Navy Board and 

Dockyard were displayed to endeavour to make complete; 

but I then laid the flattering unction to my soul, that Lord 

Melville had given me the first frigate that came forward, 

and that no fine frigate would be commissioned—little think¬ 

ing that in so short a time I should see the ‘ Seringapatam’ 

commissioned by a junior officer, who has no claim that I 

kifow of to go before me. 

“ I have the whole of the plan for our paddles ready, and 

we are waiting for the estimate of the castings necessary to 

turn the wheels Jvwhen that is sent to the Navy Board, and 

approved, 1 hope jive shall be able to get on rapidly.—I have 

the honour to be, &c. 

; “ Charles Napier.” 
“ Sr George (joctburn.” 

To which he received the following reply:— 
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“Admiralty, February 18tb, 1829. 
“ My dear Sir,—I have taken an opportunity of men¬ 

tioning to Lord Melville the feeling you have expressed on 

the subject of your having been appointed to the ‘ Galatea,’ 

and Captain ^Waldegrave (your jufiior officer) to the 

^ Seringapatam.’ His Lordship has desired me to say to 

you that he gave you the former because he considered you 

anxious f^ employment, and he did not then foresee the 

probability of brihging forward another or larger ship; if, 

however, you prefer waiting for a 46-gun frigate, his Lord- 
ship says he has no objection to your giving up the ‘ Galatea,’ 

on the understanding that he will appoint you to the next 

46-gun frigate that may be brought forward for commission. 

I fear, however, if you avail yourself of this offer, tliat our 

paddle experiments in the ‘ Galatea’ must be given up, as 1 do 

not think any other captain will be equally anxious about it; 

and if put on one side now, they will not be likely to be 

again brought forward, especially for a larger ship, and such 

ship perhaps to be fitted out at some other port. After this 

explanation, which will, 1, hope, satisfy you that Lord 

Melville was only actuated by kind intentions towards you 

when he gave you the ‘ Galatea,’ I must leave you to decide 

for yourself on his Lordship’s present offer, and remain, 
yours, dear sir, very truly, 

“ G. CoCKBDRN.” 

Ihe prospect here held out by the Admiralty, of 

giving him the facility of testing the efficacy of his 

favourite scheme^ appears to have reconciled him, for 

the time, to his appointment to the “ Galatea,” apd 

Captain Napier applied himself to the fitting out of his 

ship with indefatigable energy. On the 2nd of March, 

1829, at 6 A.M., the “ Galatea” had only her lower 

masts in, and at 6 p.m. the same evening, she was 

completely rigged, with royal yards crossed, although 

short of her complement by sixty men. Her Captain 

was highly complimented on this smartness, in an 
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autograph letter from His Royal Highness the Duke 

of Clarence, from which I extract the following 

paragraphs:— 

“ Whether m or out of office, I must be equally interested 

in the welfare of the Navy, and I compliment you from the 

bottom of my heart on this event. 

“ I must now recommend the guns, for the great object of 

a man-of-war is fighting. I trust, and make no doubt, the 

officer who can thus rig a siiip, is equally able and willing 

to have his fiigate ready to cope with an enemy.” 

This letter, dated March 5th, 1829, is signed 

“ Yours sincerely, William.” 

This did not look as if Captain Napier were—as I 

believe he imagined—out of favour with His Royal 

Highness the Duke of Clarence; at least the tone of 

this letter, as well as others he about this time 

received from the same royal personage, would cer¬ 

tainly lead to quite a different conclusion. 

His whole thoughts and energies continued to be 

directed towards the use of paddles for the propulsion 

of ships. Among his papers'! find another letter from 

the Duke of Clarence on this subject, written in the 

beginning of May, 1829, wherein his royal highness 

expresses himself perfectly satisfied with the report 

ofiithe experimental trial of tj^e,,paddles on board the 

“Galatea,” and adds, “I s^l.-be.anxious to hear 

more as you improve in your exercise.” 

The “ Ga)»d|Mb”‘ftfter having been commissioned, 

did not leave the home station for several months. 

During part of this time Captain Napier’s family 

lived on board, and he to6k much pleasure in display- 

' ing bis good taste in handsomely fitting out their cabins, 
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and doing everything in his power to make them com¬ 

fortable. He always liked occupation; and even 

whilst in harbour, or at Spithead, he contrived to find 

something to do himself, as well as to keep others in 

a constant state of activity—perhaps more so than 

was agreeable to many. 

At one* time he would man the paddles, and try 

them in every possible way, astonishing not a little, 

during calm weather, the yachtsmen in the Solent, 

the vessels at Spithead, and perhaps the “ Galatea ” 

herself, by the speed which on such occasions he con¬ 

trived to give the old ship. Then he sometimes man¬ 

aged to get up a sham fight on Southsea Common 

—a disembarkation on the beach—an attack on 

Southsea Castle or Lumps Fort. The marines on 

such occasions formed the garrison, whilst he at the 

head of the seamen, who were instructed in the use of 

small arms, led on the attack, which, as may be sup¬ 

posed, generally ended in favour of the assailants, the 

surrender of the garrison, and the capture of the 

castle or the fort. On these field-days crowds of 

spectators would assemble to witness “ old Charley’s ” 

“ sogering ” operations, which were carried on with 

all the earnestness of reality, and sometimes extended to 

Portsdown Hill, mugh t© the discomfort of themariiies 

equipped in heavy injaWiing order, and whose previous 

life on board of ship'diad not given them sufiicient 

training for undergoing such fati^e. ;%I must observe 

here that Captain Napier always entertained, and with 

justice, the greatest respect for the marines, as his 

letters to the Admiralty, and his expressed opinions, 

both public and private, invariably proved. He fre- 
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quently would say that they were the most useful 

and worst-used portion of our national forces, and 

that they deserved every encouragement and reward 

for the services they had already rendered, and were 

always ready to render to the country, both by sea 

and land. 

After remaining for five or six months on the 

home station, the “Galatea” was ordered to the West 

Indies. Captain and Commissioner Ayscough, R.N., 

having been sent out, on public service, to that part 

of the world, 4iad received a Government order for a 

passage for himself and his family on board the 

“Galatea,” which sailed from Spithead for her desti¬ 

nation, on the twelfth of June, 1829. 

Captain Napier had obtained permission from the 

Xdmiralty to take his own family with’ him, and land 

them at Havre-de-Grace. The “Galatea” arrived there 

on the 15th, having been delayed by a succession of 

calms; and when off the light-houses to the north¬ 

ward of the mouth of the Seine, the unruffled surface 

of the sea presented the appearance of a sheet of 

glass. This was too good an opportunity to lose of 

showing the efficiency and advantage of the paddles; 

they were accordingly shipped, all hands set to work 

at the winches, and with tiie speed of between three 

and four knots an hour the “ Galatea’’ paddled into 

Havre. Captain Napier was well known at this place, 

and most heart^was the welcome he received from 

all his old MenSs and acquaintances, whilst they ex¬ 

pressed theil* astonishment at the purpose to wliich he 

had appl^e^d his experience—certainly dearly bought 

--:^f"8tiam-boat “ p^dling ” on the Seine. 
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I may here mention how great a favourite Mrs. 

Napier was with all on board. The younger mid¬ 

dies shf always treated like her own children, and, as 

a mark of their regard and respect, the youngsters 

asked and obtained permission to man the boat in 

which she and her family landed at Havre. 

On the 17th of June, the “Galatea” again put to sea, 

(luring a gale of wind, and arrived off Madeira on 

the 4th of July. She happened to be becalmed when 

within sight of Funchal; the paddles were again put 

into requisition, and again proved of the greatest use. 

She sailed from Funchal on the 8th of July, and 

having cruised about for a short time off the Cape de 

Verde Islands, on the look-out for some slavers that 

were expected in those latitudes, reached Carlisle Bay, 

Barbadoes, on the 11th of August. 

During the passage out, Captain Napier, I under¬ 

stand, did all in his power to make everything as 

agreeable as possible to his guests; and when in the 

“ trades ” the evenings were enlivened by dances and 

various games, in which he was always delighted to 

take a part; indeed, it was one of his characteristics 

to derive pleasure from seeing others enjoy themselves, 

and likewise to enter into every amusement himself, 

with a zest and good-will not exceeded by the 

youngest and merriest of any sociable party he might 

chance to join. 

The “Galatea” left Barbadoes son the 16th of 

August, and calling at St Pierre^s (Martinique), 

where she only remained a few hours, arrived on the 

24th at Port Royal, Jamaica, where Commissioner 

Ayscough and his family disembarked. 
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They sailed from Jamaica on September Ist, and 

anchored off the Island of Sacrificios, near Vera Cruz, 

in Mexico, on the 18th. 

Whilst the “ Galatea ” lay here. General Santa 

Anna, who was afterwards president of Mexico, ar¬ 

rived from Tampico, having, by a recent victory in 

that neighbourhood, succeeded in the expulsion of a 

Spanish force by which the Republic had been invaded, 

Captsan Napier—who always advocated liberal prin¬ 

ciples, though he had never had occasion publicly to 

express his political opinions—was glad of the oppor¬ 

tunity of testifying his sympathy with those w'ho 

were endeavouring to throw off the yoke of their op¬ 

pressors ; and this led to an acquaintance with Gene¬ 

ral Santa Anna, whom he hospitably entertained on 

Iboard his ship. 

The “ Galatea ” left Sacrificios on the 10th of 

October, and arrived at Havannah on the 28th. The 

time fixed for her departure was the fifth of Novem¬ 

ber ; but the land breeze having entirely failed, the 

captains of several men-of-war which happened to be 

there, and who were aware of Captain Napier’s inten¬ 

tion to sail, very courteously offered the use of their 

respective boats to tow the “Galatea” out of harbour. 

But the “ paddles ” again befriended him, and, with 

many expressions of thanks, he declined their offer; 

and the frigate, to their great surprise, got an offing 

without using assail; 

The “ Galatea ” brought back a tolerable freight 

from the We&t Indies, and arrived at Spithead on the 

4th of December. 

Napier \^as so well satisfied—from the ex- 
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perience he had lately had—of the great advantage 

with which paddles might be used on board of men*of- 

war, th^t he applied, through Sir George Cockburn— 

still one of the Lords of the Admiralty—for permis¬ 

sion to fit a three-decker with this means of propul¬ 

sion. 

The request was not complied with, but Captain 

Napier persevered in the matter, though stifi without 

success. At the same time he wrote to Lord Melville, 

recommending the “ Galatea ” for service on the coast 

of Africa, and asking for the command there, in case 

of a vacancy occurring. 

The “ Galatea ” left Spithead on the 24th of 

December, and entered Portsmouth harbour, where 

she closed the year. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

SERVICE IN THE “GALATEA,” 1830-1832. 

The “ Galatea ” remained in Portsmouth harbour 

until the 26th of February, 1830, when she was 

ordered out to Spithead. In the spring and the early 

part of the summer she was cruising in the channel; 

but this occupation was not much to .the taste of her 

Captain, as will be seen by -some extracts from one of 

his letters to Mrs. Napier, dated Plymouth, April 9th, 

1830 

“ The night I left you I was roused up about two in the 
morning, to say that a ship was on fire in the harbour. I 
turned out and dressed myself, and in less than a quarter|pf 
an hour was in the middle of the blaze on board the convict 
ship, with all my boats; it had been got under before I reached 
there, but I was happy to find myself amongst the first. It 
took place from sleeping with a lighted candle, which will be 
a warning to me; it was tremendous during the time it 
lasted. jT wrote A shtort account of it to the Admiral at 
four in the mpmtftg, said at five was on hoard, with all the 
boats in, and* the ship under weigh. We went through the 
Needles, aOid made a t^rcuit^ the whole coast, and next day 
went into' ToJ^ay. The following morning I breakfasted 

with ;i^rd Exraouthl at Teignmouth, dined with Lady 
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Dashwood at Torbay, who waa very hospitable and very 

kind, and desired me to say, should you come round, there 

was a bed for you. I left Torbay yesterday, and anchored 

here this morning, it having every appeamnce of a breeze. 

It is precious dull work sitting by myself in my cabin; it 

makes one feel so lonely and deserted, and a thousand times 
I have wished myself snug at Purbrook, where I hope and 

trust you are safe, and well settled. 

“Fanny and Georgie begged hard to go with me, and I 

had almost taken them, as we are not forbid to take children, 

but I am glad I did not. I’ve got in, in very good time, 

for it is now blowing a heavy gale of wind and rain; and, 

God knows, there is little or no pleasure at sea. 

“ I look forward with great delight to seeing you comfort¬ 

ably settled at Purbrook, on Wednesday, and I shall not be 

in a hurry to start again. It is horrid work, and no prospect 

of doing anything, not even a smuggler.” 

He had at this time taken for his family a pretty little 

country house, with a small quantity of land, situated 

on Purbrook Heath, a few miles from Portsmouth; 

and, in the absence of more exciting employment afloat, 

he appears to have now felt anxious for the comforts 

of home, and to be again in the midst of his family. 

His cousin, Colonel Charles Napier, to whom the 

reader of this memoir was first introduced on the 

bUttle-field of Busaco, had likewise fixed his residence 

in the neighbourhood of Purbrook—another reason, 

probably, for his wish to be again on shore. 

While the “ Galatea ” remained at Spithead, he was 

frequently in London, urging his plans respecting the 

paddles. About this period w^e also find that he went 

to Scotland, for the purpose of visiting those friends 

and relatives whom he had not seen for nearly 

twenty years, and it was to him a source of great 

pleasure to discover, in the neighbourhood of the old 
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residence of Merchiston, some of his father’s aged ser¬ 

vants still alive. 

His leave of absence, however, shortly expired, when 

he again rejoined the “ Galateaand, on the 4th of 

August, was despatched to Lisbon, on the delicate and 

important mission of demanding satisfaction from 

Don Miguel’s Government, together with the restitu¬ 

tion of certain British merchant vessels that had been 

detained by order of the usurper of the throne of 

Portugal. 

“ In this position, so novel to him,” says a recent French 

writer,* “ Captain N apier exhibited such self-command and 
dexterity* as to secure the success of his mission. He 

obtained by his negotiations the satisfaction which was de¬ 

manded by his Government; whilst the French, who had 

equal claims on Don Miguel, were compelled to have recourse 

to hostilities in order to attain their ends. In accordance 

with his instructions, he watched over the course of events, 

which were soon to change the face of things in Portugal, 

and give birth to a new Constitutional Government,” 

Captain Napier was successful in this his first 

attempt at diplomacy, exemplifying the old saying, 

that the best diplomatist—the one most readily en¬ 

forcing attention and respect—is a British man-of-w#. 

From the period of her return from Lisbon till the 

middle of the following month of November, the 

“Galatea” was employed in cruising about the 

Channel. 

Duri*ig the time that the “ Galatea” was in com¬ 

mission, several changes had taken place amongst 

her officers: and when in 1830 she sailed on her 

• Biogrtohy dt jMsoiral Sh Charles Napier, by Colonel Baron de 

Bnacn. ^ 
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second trip to the West Indies, she mustered many new 

hands on board. Mr. Pearn, who afterwards for so 

long a time followed the fortunes of Captain Napier, 

had been appointed Master; and my brother, Charles 

Elers Napier, then a midshipman, was transferred 

from his first ship, the “ Ganges,” to the “ Galatea.” 

My brother’s appointment was only meant to be 

of a temporary nature; for Captain Napier entertained 

the greatest dislike to what he called “ family ships,” 

i.e.j those having on board connexions or relatives of 

the Captain; however, my brother remained in the 

“Galatea” till she was paid off, when he passed his 

Lieutenant’s examination. 

The “ Galatea” sailed from Spithead on the 15th of 

November, 1830, having on board Sir George Hill, 

the Governor of St. Vineent. Both wind and weather 

were adverse, but Captain Napier was anxious to get 

away, and resolved to beat down the Solent and go 

through the Needles. Considering the state of the 

weather, this was perhaps not the most prudent course 

to pursue; but with him “prudence” always kicked 

the beam—when “possibility” was in the balance. He 

sijccessfully worked his way down the Solent; but on 

the passage through the Needles, in consequence of a 

heavy gale of wind, was obliged to bear up for Torbay, 

which he left on the 24th of November, and on the 

7th of December reached the island of Madeira, and 

anchored in the roads of Funchal. 

The “ Galatea” made a long passage from Madeira 

to Barbadoes, where she arrived on the 7th of Janu¬ 

ary, 1831; the tedium of the voyage was, however, 

relieved with dancing, games, and whatever amuse- 
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ments could be devised, in which Captain Napier 

joined, as usual, with the greatest glee; and after 

evening quarters- the boatswain used to pipe “all 

hands up to dance and sky-lark.” 

Barbadoes had been one of Captain Napier’s fa¬ 

vourite stations in his earlier days; and I have often 

heard him relate, with much humour, the gay doings 

of the celebrated Betsy Austin and her “dignity 

balls,” of which she was the patroness, and as such, 

according to his account, she did the honours with 

much dignity and grace. More than twenty years had 

elapsed since those palmy days; but Betsy Austin 

was still flourishing, and a “ dignity ball” was got up 

on the arrival of the “ Galatea,” for the sake of “ auld 

lang syne.” During the two days he remained at 

Barbadoes, Captain Napier visited many of his old 

acquaintances, and on the 9th of January he took 

leave of the good “ Badians.” On the following eve¬ 

ning he reached the island of St. Vincent, where Sir 

George Hill, on being landed at the seat of his 

government, gave a farewell entertainment to his late 

host and the officers of the “ Galatea.” 

On leaving St. Vincent, and after visiting Port- 

Royal, Jamaica, the “ Galatea ” arrived off the bar at 

Tampico, on the coast of Mexico, the 5th of February, 

1831. A tremendous surf often , breaks over this 

bar, which happened to. be the case on the arrival of 

the “ Galatea.” Captain Napier, however, was im¬ 

patient to get ashore, and, although the surf was 

uqpually hijs^h, resolved to brave the difficulty at 

' any risk;; the t^oopseqlienoe was th4t a four-oared gig 

in which he made tl^ attempt was capsized, and he 
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had a narrow escape of being drowned. Mr. Pearn, 

the Master of the “ Galatea,” who was watching him 

in ’ another boat from outside the bar, dashed with 

it immediately into the surf, to the rescue of the cap¬ 

tain and his crew, who had, however, succeeded in 

reaching the shore and scrambling up the beach; 

whilst Pearn, after very great exertions, backed through 

the breakers, into the comparatively smooth water 

beyond. Shortly after Captain Napier’s narrow 

escape, another less successful attempt was made for 

the “Galatea ” to communicate with the shore, which 

unfortunately was attended with the loss of a very 

promising young officer, a midshipman of the name 

of Carrington. 

After a trip to Sacrificios, near Vera Cruz, the 

“ Galatea ” returned to Tampico, where she obtained a 

freight; left the coast of Mexico on the 28th of March, 

and arrived at the Havannah on the 9th of April. 

Whilst here, a French man-of-war came into harbour, 

carrying the tricoloured flag of July, 1830. It was 

the first time for many years that Captain Napier had 

witnessed such a sight, and the first time—he jokingly 

remarked—he had ever been so near those colours with¬ 

out firing a shot. The “ Galatea ” remained only a 

couple of days at the Havannah, and then started on 

her homeward voyage, arriving at Spithead the 6th of 

May, 1831. 

, The friend to whom I am indebted for many of the 

particulars relative to this voyage of the “ Galatea,” 

informs me that although Captain Napier encouraged 

good felldwship and sociability on board, yet he 

never forgot, nor allowed others to forget, either, 

VOL. I. 
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APPtlOATJOW QV ^(TIIAM 

diJdplme or duty, lb 

even ty severity, but invariably al- 

'wayslisten to what an officer ©<: seaibS^'-^W^IWty'; 

was p^ieiit;, in investigatin|^ theii^ 

diately rectified them if well founded, birt 

mercy to a skulker, a schemer, or the •maq 

not put his whole strength upon a ttopd. *'! ; 

The consequence w^a^ that, although feared fthe 

quarter-deck, he was respected for h^a strid 

and impartiality, and, as is frequently t|!e cqse wi^i 

officers of that stamp, was most popular wi<h sea- 

men; and though, in common wdth other mejj, he 

had his likes and his dislikes, I believe it is gettwadly 

allowed that he was not influenced.by ^luch impres¬ 

sions either in the punishments he inflicted,'of the ' 

rewards it was in his power to bestow. 

A great change was now about to take place 

in naval warfare. James Watt had solved the 

problem as to the application of the power of 

steam; since then its agency had been largely em¬ 

ployed for mercantile purpoi4s, and Captain Napier 

crossed the Channel in one of the first iron steamers 

that was built; but steam had not as yet been applied 

to vessels of war, and this object now engrossed hi? 

attention. He had experimentally proved that a fiMrty^ 

two gun frigate might,*with the aid of paddles, be pro- 

pelled by the power of its own crew; he was also equally 

confident of being able to adopt the same means for the 

propulsion of vessel? of the line; and therefore, on . 

the return of the “ Oalatca,” from her second trip to 

the West Indies, in Hay, 1831, he proceeded to l(on* 

; don, in order to submit personally to the Admiralty 
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jbS» subjetft • The following letter to Mrs. 

it *'l*£*i contemplation to 

WR?, anti arlso expresses^ the hope of 

one of tljkcse, but he stijil continued 

iUi h«V* ^Oa^ence in the poWer* of p?^ddles, as appli- 

Qihfejto iilMp8"titthe line. 
• *' i ^ ‘ “ Navy Club, Miy 18th, 1831 

‘'‘.Sir Thotaas Hardy said he w is very sorry to be obliged 
to sentilhe td seaj bat the little Queen of Portugal’s troops 
ati^ gi^ih^ to ilttiMik,St. Michael, one of the Western Islands, 
and I aip tofgo to protect tlie Biitish merchants—bu); am to 
Join the Sejaadron. He will himselt look at our piddles. Sir 
James Graham comes to town to-morrow, so that, under all 
cifoudistanoes, I have decided to wiit and see him. There is 
mdeh doihg about steim, and I think I shxll ceitainlybe ap¬ 
pointed to the first man-of-war steamer that is ready, or 

pafhaps to a line-of-battle ship, if they approve of our pad- 
dlfes. The moment I have seen Sir James I shall come 

home as fast as I can—but it is best now to make one busi¬ 
ness of it; and I am ghd I came, were it only for hiving set¬ 
tled Edward’s affairs : 1 have not yet decided what to do 
with his money, but will do for the best. 

“P.8.—It is not decided what day we sail, and even yet 
I perhaps may get it stopped.” 

Little did he foresee, when thus endeavouring to 

avoid being sent out to the Azores, that it would 

prove the means of leading to the important part he 

was soon destined to enact, in assisting to place the 

“ little Queen of Portugal ” upon her throne. His mis¬ 

sion to Lisbon, and the ability and tact evinced in its 

execution, had been the preliminary step, but it was 

in the Western Islands that he formed those associa¬ 

tions which eventually led to his having the comihand 

of the Portuguese constitutional fleet. 

The “Galatea” left Spithead for the Azores on 

L 2 
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the 17th of May, 1831, arrived there early in June, 

and remained’ till the 4th of August, watching over 

British interests during the contest between the 

Miguelites and the followers of the Queen. Here 

Captain Napier became acquainted with Count Villa 

Flor (afterwards Duke of Terceira), and other lead¬ 

ing men of the Pe^droite br Constitutional party, in 

whose views he warmly participated, though from the 
♦ 

following letter to Mrs. Napier he evidently had but an 

indifferent opinion of some of the functionaries with 

whom he came in contact:— 

“Fayal, July 2nd, 1831. , 

“We arrived at St. Michael’s after a long passage of a 

fortnight; we‘ found no attack had been made on the island, 

but Fayal was expected to be attacked. After staying three 

days, I sailed, and called off Terceira, where I found the 

expedition of the little Queen’s was at St. George’s, waiting 

for fine weatlier to come here. I arrived three weeks ago, 

and found a great deal of unnecessary delay on the part of 

the Queen’s troops, and a great deal of unnecessary alarm 

among the English. There was a Portuguese corvette here, 

and a garrison large enough to defend the place, but the 

Captain and the Governor determined on abandoning the 

island. Some apprehension was entertained of a row, and I 

ordered a good many of the oflicers to come on shore around, 

and stay in the English houses. Myself, Engledue, and 

Charley were at the Consul’s, 

“The embarkation began at twelve o’clock on the 23rd of 

June, the Governor going off first; and to my surprise, 

when the corvette had got her troops in, she got under 

weigh, and seat for the Colonel to embark, thus leaving the 

troops to themselves. Several muskets were fired, but I 

supposed witditout ball, till one came whizzing close pj^t me 

, SiS;I was standing at a windoitr in the Consul’s boused how- 

we mt dh^ to difiner in no great alarm, and had half 
V a message ii|aa brought up that a young English- 

. 
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man was shot at a window. This of course created a 
hubbub, as there were several frightened Portuguese (among 

whom were the former Corregidor and the present one), who 

had come to the Consul’-s for security. I immediately 

desired the Corregidor to write to the commanding officer 

of the militia to say, if he did not show himself, and jireserve 
order, I should hold him responsible for any Englishman 

that might be shot; he was, however, nowhere to be found, 

and I then made the Consul tell the Corregidor that he 

ought himself to go out and preserve order. This, however, 

he felt no inclination to do alone, and asked me to accompany 
him. 

_ 4 

Thoupjh I had no wish to interfere or to be shot, yet, 
as art officer, I could not refuse, and out I started with 

Engledue and Charley, armed with yjistols and swords, and 
the Corregidor with a double-barrelled gun. We first went 

to the fort, where we found no officer, the militia straggling 

about, and many of the soldiers who had not embarked, and 

others who had deserted, some drunk and some sober; but 

my appearance seemed to have an immediate eflfect; the 

militia formed a guard, and all the other stragglers joined in, 

and re-established order; I then went up to the house where 

the poor young man lay wounded, and on inquiry I found 

the man who had shot him was on board an American brig 

they had hired, and which was full of troops, but could not 

get away for want of wind. I had no boat on shore, but 1 

got one with a couple of oars, and requested the Corregidor 

would accompany me on board, and demand the miscreant. 

His courage was not screwed up to this, and I took with me 

an English merchant, an old naval officer, who was less afraid 
of his bacon. 

On board the brig we went; and I gave the Portuguese 
officer to understand that, unless the man were given up, I 

should detain the whole of them. An immediate search was 

made, but without effect. It was still calm; and as the 

Queen’s troops were rowing over from Pico, I was afraid they 
might board the brig and put them all to death—so I sent a 

boat to say they bad surrendered; and I nm glad to say they 

landed safe and in good order, and the town was illuminated, 
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and no lives lost. The town was afterwards illuminated for 

three nights. The Count Villa Flor, who commands, and 

the Consul’s family (with whom I have been staying for the 

last three weeks), dined on board the ‘ Galatea,’ and 1 saluted 

«them, manned yards, &c. 

“ The garrison is now established, and the rest of the 
troops returned to Terceira to prepare to attack St. Michael’s, 

whither I am now going, but they are so dilatory that I fear 

they will not be ready for ten days. There will be no 

fighting, and when all is over I shall return to England, or 

sooner if I am relieved, which ought to have been the case 

long ago. 

“ They have been employing English vessels on both sides, 

with whom I have not interfered, which I hope is right; and 

indeed I expect the Admiralty will much approve of all 1 

have .done. Fortunately I found here a work on the Laws 

of Nations, which has been a good guide.” 

As the causes which led to the events detailed in 

the foregoing letter have perhaps escaj)ed the reader’s 

recollection, in consequence of the lapse of time that 

has since intervened, it may he as well to remark—in 

anticipation of further details—that some of the Azores, 

or Western Islands, constituted at this period the onlj^ 

footing retained by the Constitutional party of Por¬ 

tugal (or the followers of the Queen) ; and that Count 

Villa Flor, starting for the Island of Terceira with a 

small but determined band, succeeded eventually in 

s planting the standard of Donna Maria da Gloria on 

every island of the group. 

Captain Napier was right in the conjecture that 

his conduct Would bfe approved of by the authorities 

at home, although if appears that he made a mistake 

ijl having lhn|lfed a l^ody ‘^df marines. This serves to 

??shovyg^ difficult a^d^delicate position in which the 

a man-of-war may frequently be placed, 
t ■ .-s‘ 
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and how careful should be the selection for so 

responsible and important a command. The follow¬ 

ing letter is from Admiral George Dundas, then one 

of the Board of Admiralty :— 

“ Admiralty, Aug. 20,1831. 

“My dear Napier,—You have managed your matters 

well, and I may add to our satisfaction, in all but that of 

landing the marines; it is,a delicate matter landing armed 

men in a foreign state, and ought not to be resorted to, but 

on the most pressing emergency. 

“ The account you give of the Terceirians’ conduct does 

them great credit; they deserve success, and I hope they 

may have it. By this time you will have got your orders to 

join Codrington, who I sujipose will be at Spithead by this 

time. I should like very much to have a look at your 

paddles, but have no chance just now. Pray let me hear 

what you think of the squadron after seeing them, particu¬ 

larly ‘Barham,’ ‘Alfred,’ and ‘ Cura^oa.’ I have appointed 

Lieutenant H-to ‘Galatea;’ Hardy speaks well of him. 

Yours ever, 
“ Geo. Dundas.” 

Sir J. Pechell—belonging also to the Board—wrote 

as follows:— 
“ August 24, 1881. 

“ Dear Charlie,—I have not had time to read your 

book, or indeed to write you a letter; but that you should 
not abuse me for not owning receipt, I take the opportstinity 

of congratulating you upon the manner you conducted your¬ 

self at St. Michael’s, notwithstanding you have been greatly 

chided for landing marines—but we are all aware of your 

difficulties. “ J. P.” 

The “ Galatea” returned to Spithead in the latter 

end of August, 1831, whence she was shortly after¬ 

wards despatched to join the Experimental Channel 

Squadron, under Sir Edward Codrington. Here, also, 

her Captain again found an opportunity to bring the 
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paddles into play, as I find among his papers the follow* 

ing memorandum, dated 12th of September, 1831 

“ 8.40, A.M.—‘ Galatea,’ by signal, quitted her station in 

the line, and gave way ahead with her paddles. 

“9.35, A.M. — The ‘ Caledonia’ having furled sails, 
the ‘Galatea’ took her in tow; at 10.5, a.m., the ‘Caledo¬ 

nia ’ stood out of the -line, steering N.N.E., in tow of the 
‘Galatea,’ paddling, ‘Charybdis’ and ‘Viper’ sweeping. 

“11.15, A.M.—The ‘Galatea’ discontinued paddling, and 

cast off the tow ropes, with a light breeze on the bow; 

scrubbed hammocks, and washed clothes hanging in the rig¬ 

ging. The ‘ Galatea’ towed the ‘ Caledonia’ at the rate of a 

mile an hour, both ships’ sails being furled. Under the same 

circumstances, with a light air abeam, she towed the ‘ Cale¬ 

donia ’ at the rate of one knot and two fathoms an hour.” 

This experiment was duly reported to the Admiralty, 

and, shortly after, Captain Napier had the opportunity 

of making another trial. The “ Galatea” had been de¬ 

tached from the experimental squadron, and returned 

to Spithead, which anchorage she left on the 1.5th of 

October, in company with the “ Stag,” for the purpose 

of bringing troops from Jersey. On arriving off the 

island, as it happened to fall calm, Captain Napier, 

who was senior officer, ordered the “ Stag” to send a 

portion of her crew on board the “ Galatea” to assist 

in manning the winches; and the paddles of the latter 

being shipped, the “Stag” was towed by her into 

St. Aubyn’s Bay on the 17th, The 82rid Regiment 

was embarked on the following day, and landed at 

Portsmouth the day after. 

The “Galatea” next.joined the squadron under 

Admiral Warren, in ihei Downs, on the 26th of Octo- 
.... r> ' 

ber. Thi8,fi(6et|had be^n assembled in consequence 

of the/war tn$n gpihjg ori between Holland and 
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Belgium; nothing, however, was done except detaining 

a few Dutch merchantmen which happened to come in 

their way. Whilst in the Downs, Captain Napier, 

in a letter to Mrs. Napier, thus described a visit to 

the Duke of Wellington :— 

“I dined with the Duke of Wellington the other day,and 

was delighted; he was most civil, and talked a great deal 

about Spain, and about the Navy; I was quite at home, and 

asked him many questions, which he answered with the great¬ 

est freedom, fie was very anxious to see our paddles, and 

would have come on board had he not been obliged to go to 

town; but if we go to Woolwich he is to come down to see 

them. He was astonished that nothing had been done about 

it, and 1 said I had never been able to get the last Board of 

Admiralty, or this one, to look at them. I opened out with him 

as I do everywhere, and I think he was much pleased; he 

shook hands twice when I came away. I am now with thte 

Admiral: he has no news, and in fact it appears that the 

Ministers sent a squadron here, and they find the squadron 

can do nothing, and they don’t know how to get out of it, 

without appearing not to know their own minds. So you 

must just make yourself easy till better days—at all events, 

the news about Edward will overjoy you all at home, and I 

wish I had myself been the bearer of it.” 

The concluding sentence of this letter has reference 

to the promotion to a company which the author of 

these pages expected then to obtain, and shows the kind 

interest Captain Napier took in his behalf. He, no 

doubt, as he says, opened his mind pretty freely about 

naval matters to the Duke, with whom he had like¬ 

wise much talk of former times,—such as old fellow- 

campaigners usually indulge in. 

On the 22nd of December, 1831, the “Galatea” 

left the Downs, and in the evening anchored off the 

Great Nore; weighed again on the 23rd, and brought 
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up the same day at the Little Nore. Here the “ Ga¬ 

latea” and the “ Stag” received on board a battalion 

of the 1st Royals for passage to Leith. On the 25th 

of December the two ships got under weigh, and bore 

up again for the Great Nore, from whence they started 

for their destination on the 26th. It happening to 

fall calm at the entrance of the Frith of Forth, the 

“Galatea” shipped her paddles, and the crew being 

assisted in working them by the soldiers on board, 

she reached Leith Roads on the 5th of January, 1832, 

the “ Stag” not coming in until the following day. 

On the arrival of the “ Galatea” at Leith, Captain 

Napier proceeded toEdinburgh,to see many old friends 

of his youthful days; and the pleasure he experienced 

is best told in his own words to Mrs. Napier:— 
“ Edinburgh, January 5th, 1832. 

“ I cannot express to you the great /iisappointment I met 

with, at not seeing you at Sheerness; had you started the day 

you received my letter, or even the day after, you would have 

been in time. I expected you to the very last moment, had the 
Admiral’s yacht at Chatham waiting for you, and his barge to 

bring you on board—I even delayed the ship .... thinking 

if you arrived you would join me. When you got my second 

letter it was, of course, too late to start. I was so sure of your 

coming, that I left the ship in a foggy night, and instead of 

getting on shore went out to sea, fetched at last the Nore 

Light, and was almost perished with cold, We are just ar¬ 

rived here, after a tedious but very pleasant passage. I am 

now writing from my old maiden cousin’s, where I dined, and 

I cannot tell you how disappointed they all are that you did 

not come with me.” 
“I first 'vlint to old Lady Duncan, who is 84 years of age. 

The delight the old kdyjfelt to see me was beyond every¬ 

thing; and the fi^t thing; she asked was, whether you were 

with me, 8aying ti^“I ca^na gHig myself to see her, for I 
anhlj but I WuH vfii'ite to her, and ask her to come 
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and see me.” From thence I went to the Miss H-s’, 

old friends bf mine; I went in without being announced, and 

said, “ Hoo is aw wi’ ye ? ” “ Ou! I dinna ken ye.” 

“ What!” said I, “dinna ye ken Charlie Napier? ” And then 

there were such exclamations. 

“ It is impossible to tell you the kindness I met with from 

everyone, and if you had been here I should have wanted 

nothing to add to my happiness; you would have been 

delighted. If a man only had money, here is the place to 

buy a house; will you believe me when I tell you that you 

may get one in the New Town, large enough for us, for about 

£750? They have over-built themselves, and houses are 

going for a mere nothing. 

“I think I shall leave this in the course of next week; 

had you been here, 1 should have stretched a point and 

stayed a fortnight, but I have no pleasure after seeing peo¬ 

ple, at least none to keep me. I long to get home ; there is 

no place in my eyes like Purbrook; the novelty of this is 

very good for a while, but I would not like to live here . . 

Notwithstanding the pleasure he must have expe¬ 

rienced at again seeing so many old friends, and at the 

kindness with which he was received, his thoughts 

often reverted to home. His family, his cottage on 

Purbrook Heath, his field, his garden, his cow, his 

poultry and pigs, appeared, whenever he was absent 

from them, to be uppermost in his thoughts ; and 

with an almost childish eagerness in this respect, he 

would yearn for his rural occupations and his own 

fireside; though it must be allowed that this feeling 

was always more strongly developed, the less actively 

he was employed in his profession. 

Had Charles Napier never ploughed the ocean, he 

might perhaps have remained satished with ploughing 

his fields; but having been nurtured in the school 
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of arms, his ambition and restless spirit always 

prompted him to grasp the sword. 

In another letter to Mrs. Napier he writes:— 

“ I .shall certainly come down next summer. Houses are 

to be had here tor £700, and even as low as £300 and £400. 

I intend going to see Merchiston, and my old tutor,, M‘CalI, 

whom you have often heard me speak of. Edinburgh, since 

you were here, is much changed: it extends to Leith, and far 

below St. Bernard’s Well. I have been pretty nearly all over 

it. I think to-morrow I shall have seen all the people I once 

knew. I have messages from all quarters to come and see 

them—particularly from old ladies! It would make you laugh 

to hear the way they go on. Some of our men were at the play 

and sang out — ‘ Here is success to paddles, and to old 

Charlie Napierl’ to the astonishment, as you may suppose, of 

the whole audience. I go down on Thursday to Duddingstone ; 

on Friday 1 shall return, and sail the day after, and if we get 

a fair wind, will, 1 hope, soon be home and paid oflF.” 

In the following letter he gives an account of his 

visit to Merchiston, the old family residence:— 

“ I went to visit all the people I knew in Edinburgh, who 

were delighted to see me, then walked to the Canal and got 

into the track-boat, which put me down at my old tutor’s 

door, Willie M'Call, but he was not at home. I started on 

foot to walk to Merchiston Hall, but met a Mr. Larraouth, 

who asked me to his house, and gave me a horse. I cannot 

tell you in what a dreadful state of dilapidation I found it. 

All the stables and offices are gone to decay, and the roofs 

tumbling off; the house divided into two, and going to ruin ; 

in faet, it was like a deserted place. I went into my mother’s 

room, was quite disgusted and came away. I then looked out 

for the old servants, and found one alive, the coachman, with a 

broken leg? However, I was glad to find that my selling it 

was not at all to b^ regretted ; neither you nor I would have 

liked to have liired th'er^, as it is so dreadfully surrounded 

with towne. ']^e,gardei| is ej^ellent, which is the, only good 

Jj^ing a|>qut iti I retornid with my new friend, who gave me 
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a horse to go to M^CalPs, where I supped and slept, and came 
here after breakfast, a distance of about ten miles.” 

I 

One of his old play-fellows of the High School, 

whom he then also went to see, related several'years 

afterwards the following story, which I shall give in 

the narrator’s own words;— 

“I can relate an amusing and somewhat curious anecdote 

of Napier. I think it was in the year 1832 he arrived 

at Leith, in command of a frigate. He came to see me, 
and take an early dinner. During the course of conversa¬ 

tion on bygone events of former years in America, Spain, 

and elsewhere, he remarked that he had been so long off 

real service, that he questioned if he could do the trick as 

well now as formerly; but suddenly, seeming to imagine he 

had gone too far in doubting his own indomitable courage, 

he jumped up, exclaiming, ‘ By G—, you’ll see me die a 

Duke yet I ’ A very few years after, as everybody knows, by 

the capture of the Miguelite fleet, he became a Portuguese 

noble; and I think he is on the high road to merit any 

honour which Her Majesty has the power to bestow. By the 

force of his heroic example, how has he carried everything 

before him at sea or on shore I Equally successful his plans 

—excellent his execution—rapid (that’s the secret)—no 

hesitation — no shilly-shally with Charlie Napier. By his 

exploits in Syria, he has not only knocked on the head 

Mehemet Ali’s soldiers, but he has knocked on the head 

Monsieur Thiers’ policy, and by so doing contributed to give 

peace to Europe. I have known him now man and boy 

these 40 years. I have marched with him, sailed with him, 

larked with him, and fought with him. I now rejoice in 
seeing his name honoured as it is.” 

The “Galalea” quitted Leith on the 15th of Janu¬ 

ary, arrived at Spithead on the 22nd, and went into 

Portsmouth Harbour on the following day. She at 

once began to return stores and dismantle, and was paid 

off on the 28th, in the almost unprecedentedly short 
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period of four days and a half after coining into har¬ 

bour, which elicited the approval of the Admiralty. 

Ere we part with the old ship, I must introduce some 

remarks on paddle performances, with which I have 

’ been favoured by an officer who served in her at that 

time:— * 

“We frequently used the paddles in going in and out of 

ports during cairns, as at Madeira and the Havannah, where 

we left a French frigate and an American corvette, which 

could not get out with us for want of wind. And this re¬ 

minds me of a circumstance which occurred as we were pad¬ 

dling out of Havannah. Captain Napier, in his anxiety to show 

how fast the ship could be made to go by that means, was 

lustily cheering uj) the men and urging them to heave round 

heartily, when he was jokingly asked if he had always been 

in such a hurry to get away from the French flag? ‘No,’ 

replied he, laughing, ‘ but I wish I had always had the same 

means of getting at it.’ 

“ The great outcry raised against the paddles was that it 

was such hard work for the men. Of course it was hard 

work to get the utmost speed, and so it is to pull a boat; 

but having the paddles did not entail the necessity of using 

them, and they were only for special occasions. I have 

frequently heard the men asking, in their own peculiar way, 

to have them shipped—that is to say, when off a port they 

might be heard to express the wish, loud enough to be heard 
on the quarter-de.ck. 

“ ‘ I say. Jack,’ one of them would remark,I hope we’ll get 

the paddles out, and paddle her in afor<s dark.’ ‘Yea,’ 

. another would reply, ‘ an hour’s work could do it, and then 

we should have all right in, instead of bracing the yards 

about all night to catch every cat’s-paw.’ On such occasions, 

when the boatswain piped out ‘ Paddles! ’ there would be al¬ 

most a cheer—quite one, had not discipline partially closed 

their mouths. ! • 

“ The. ^addte could lie shipped on board the ‘ Galatea' in 

quaitdf'pof ah lioiar;-4-iu fact, I have seen them shipped, 
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hove round, unshipped, and stowed away in less than twenty 

luinutes.” 

The same ofl&cer concludes his remarks with a 

passage which I have much pleasure in, quoting:— 

“When the ‘ Galatea’ was at Spithead, Captain Napier’s 

family lived on board; this was very pleasant: Mrs. Napier 

and her daughters would sometimes most obligingly become 

our partners in a quadrille, frequently we had pleasant re¬ 

unions in the cabin, with such amusements as only ladies can 

devise; and thus were our evenings—usually so monotonous 

on board ship—spent as agreeably and rationally as in a 

drawing-room ashore. These ladies were much respected 

and esteemed, and Mrs. Napier, the friend of all on board, 

was like a mother to the young midshipmen, and the guardian 

angel of the ship.” 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

CANVASSES THE BOROUGH OF PORTSMOUTH, 1832—NEGO¬ 
TIATIONS FOR THE COMMAND OF THE PORTUGUESE 
CONSTITUTIONAL FLEET, JANUARY TO MAY, 1833. 

Captain Napier, being now again on half-pay, had 

the opportunity of enjoying the “ otium cum digni- 

tate*' which he so often longed for whilst on board ship. 

He had, as I have before said, a pretty villa at Pur- 

.brook, a few miles distant from Portsmouth, where he 

managed toemploy himself, for a time, agreeably enough 

in country pursuits; but he soon found that his re¬ 

sources were too limited—and that one horse, a cow, 

a small field, and a garden gave scarcely sufficient 

scope to his activity. The society of his cousin Charles 

(whose residence of Broomfield was within a short 

walk of Purbrook Lodge) proved a great solace to him 

at this time; and these two remarkable men then lived 

"ill a retirement which gave small promise of the glories 

into which they after^vards emerged. 

Charles Niipier, the soldier, would assiduously culti¬ 

vate an^,' when his work there was 

jeompyt^, he-hi^ bc^n known to occupy himself ih 
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repairing the parish road leading past his house; 
whilst Charles Napier,, the sailor, would be engaged in 

draining his field, or in looking after his poultry and 

pigs. 

The two cousins, although in some respects differ¬ 

ing as widely in disposition as in personal appearance, 

possessed nevertheless, in common, many “family” 

traits of character. Both were endowed with the. 

same daring ambition, the same energy and indomi¬ 

table will; both despised the fear of “ responsibility,” 

and in cases of necessity cast it contemptuously to the 

winds. Neither would quietly see his fellow-crea¬ 

tures trampled on, and neither would allow himself to 

be trampled on with impunity. Both were “ Liberals,” 

in the strongest acceptation of the term—the soldier 

perhaps even more so than the sailor—both were 

idolized by the soldiers and sailors under their respec¬ 

tive command, who found in each a staunch and 

able advocate of their rights; both were authors, and 

wrote much to the point, particularly on professional 

subjects. Both were fond of fun and frolic, and in the 

Admiihl this propensity often took a practical turn, as 

the following anecdote (which in 1833 found its way 

into print) will serve to show :— 
• 

“ He used frequently to be annoyed by nightly depred*? 
tions on his poultry-yard, and made use of the following 
curious expedient to intimidate those who took such liberties 
with his ducks and geese. He had killed a pig, and at night, 
after everybody had retired to bed, he took the blood in a 
basin, and sprinkled it across the yard, and on the palings ' 
which formed its boundary. Then returning to the house, 
and undressing, he gave the alarm that be heard somebody 
about the premises; and, seizing a pistol, ran out, and after 
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exclaiming, ‘ Stop 1 or by Heavens I’ll shoot you 1 ’ he let fly. 

The person in the secret, and who had concealed himself 

on the other side of the fence, immediately roared out most 

lustily, as if wounded by the shot, and, taking a circuit, returned 

unperceived to the house—all the inmates of which were by 

this time on the move. A lantern was procured—the track, 

of blood was followed to the extremity of the yard—and all 
were astonished at the quantity the thief must have lost in 

crossing the palings, over w'hich he had apparently effected 

his escape—mortally wounded, they all supposed, at the very 

least. This story of course got wind, and so far produced the 

desired effect, that henceforth his poultry yard never was 

again invaded.” 

Captain Xapier now occuj)ied much of his leisure 

time with his pen, as the pages of the United Service 

Magazine of that and the ensuing year can testify. 

The subjects on which lie wrote were chiefly of a 

professional nature, suggesting improvements and 

exposing abuses in the Navy. To do this more 

effectually, he had long been desirous of a seat in 

Parliament, as he thought he should then have greater 

power to benefit the country and his profession, 

and procure the redress of those abuses against which 

he had long written in vain. Accordingly, «at the 

first election for Portsmouth, after the passing of the 

Reform Bill, he became a candidate—in oj)})osition to 

Messrs.* Carter and Baring—and issued an address, 

which is so frank and sailor-like that it deserves 

to be recorded:— 

“ TO THE ELECTORS OF THE BOROUGH OF TORTSMOUTII. 

“ Purlffook Lodge, June 14, 1882. 

“Gentlemen,'—I hive been told I am a bold man to 

canvass PortsilaoBtb; sq mucli the better. , I love enterprize, 

and the ial)sft>kants of Poi'tsmouth will not like me the 

worse for that, the moije danger the more glory. If I sue- 
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ceed, I shall gain honour — if I fail, no disgrace. Now, 
gentlemen, for riiy profession of faith, without further pa¬ 
laver; My principles have been liberal all my life ; I have 

always been favourable to Reform, and to a correction of 
abuses; and as the present Administration have given 

Reform, and are correcting abuses, I am favourable to them. 

Gentlemen, 1 wish to see all sinecures and useless situations 
abolished, whether in the Army, the Navy, or any other 
branch ; I wish to preserve useful institutions, to keep up 

as large a Navy as the finances of the country will allow, 
and to keep that Navy efficient and always ready for work. 

I wish to see the Marine corps kept up higher than it is now, 

and our sea-port towns garrisoned by Marines only; they 
would then be ready to fit out the Fleet in any emergency. 

I wish to see these towns happy and prosperous ; and to be 

so, they ought to have a Naval Officer for one of their Re¬ 
presentatives, who will work, with all his heart and soul, to 

effect it. Let me ask you, gentlemen, what individual good 

have your present Members done to you? Have they ever 
attc^mpted to get the clothing of the Navy, fitted out at 

Portsmouth, supplied from this town? Contracts for bad 

slops are made in London, when they might be furnished 

better and cheaper here. Have they ever attempted to get 

the clothing for the Portsmouth Division of Marines sup¬ 

plied at this place? Have they ever attempted to get the 
Convicts who now work in these towns, sent to their desti¬ 

nations, and the laboux'ing poor employed in their place ?► 
In fact, have they ever moved in Parlianaent for the benefit 
of this town; and if they are again returned, what good will 
they do? you.yrill probably not see their faces till next 

election—I am in your neighbourhood, and always at your 
command. 

“ I pledge myself, if returned, to do all I can with the 

Government to gain these points; and if I fail, to ask the 
Minister from my place in the House, why Portsmouth 

should not have all the legitimate advantages that the first 

naval arsenal in the world deserves. The prosperity of 
Portsmouth depends on the Navy more than any other sea¬ 

port town—it is purely a naval station, and as such ought 

m2. 
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to be supported. I have been asked if I am sent here by 

Government. I am not—am perfectly independent; and I 

think it would be an insult to the inhabitants to attempt to 

make it a Government borough, at the moment they have 

gained their independence. 

“ It is unpleasant to speak of one’s self; perhaps at present 

it is allowable. My professional character I believe will bear 

investigation, 1 have served faithfully for 32 years, and 

have been three times wounded in the service ; and, in the 

event of war, will always hear the drum when it beats to 
quarters; and instead of being ‘ an enemy in your camp,* as 

I have been designated, you will find me in the camp of any 

enemy opposed to your interests. 

“ Charles Napier.” 

This is the first time, we believe, Captain Napier 

ever had the opportunity of making public his political 

opinions; and on analyzing the above sentiments, ex¬ 

pressed nearly thirty years ago, it will be seen how 

firmly, how unswervingly, he has always adhered to the 

same creed throughout his subsequent long and ar¬ 

duous public life. 

His principles were “liberal,” in the real acceptation 

of the term; for he always considered “ liberalism ” 

to consist in maintaining constitutional freedom, and 

in supporting whatever measures he deemed right, 

just, and conducive to the good of his country and 

profession, without reference to the party from whom 

such measures might derive their source. He ex¬ 

presses himself favourable to Reform, and the correc¬ 

tion of abusies j the latter he always fearlessly exposed 

to public viewj and he supported both principles to 

the very* lasti not only with the pen, and from his seat 

in the Hhtise, but,| when occasion offered, likewi^ 

^5yidth l|j|^ s#ord. ^rom oppression and tyranny he 
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liberated suflFering Portugal, by hurling Don Miguel, 

its tyrant, from a usurped throne. After defeating 

and driving another tyrant, Ibrahim Pasha, the 

Egyptian, from the Lebanon, he endeavoured— 

though in vain—to guard that fair region of the 

globe from the tyranny and oppression of both the 

Egyptian and the Turk. He always continued 

strongly to advocate the abolition of sinecures in the 

Army and Navy, in Church and State; whilst no 

greater proof can be given of the absence of “ party 

spirit” from the political opinions which he maintained, 

than the fact that, although an avowed “ Radical Re¬ 

former,” he would never truckle to Radical opinions, 

when he deemed them inconsistent with the safety 

and good of the country; and always vehemently 

opposed those measures that would—from mistaken 

principles of economy—leave England defenceless, or 

allow her to sink in the scale of nations; never, for 

the sake of courting popularity, would he listen to 

such precepts of a venal party—precepts that he so 

utterly despised. No, he was then, and ever continued 

to be, a strenuous advocate for ensuring the safety and 

securing the proud position of England, by keeping 

up the requisite means for her defence, with money, 

ships, and men, and—to use his own words—“by 

maintaining as large a Navy as the finances of the 

, country would allow.” 

Supported by his friends, Messrs Casher and Wil¬ 

liam Grant, he immediately commenced the canvass 

of Portsmouth and Portsea; indeed, no time was to 

be lost, for the “ Carter ” interest at Portsmouth 

was very great, and, backed by that interest, a Govern- 
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ment man’ lik€ Mr. Barings had great influence -among 

the electors of a constituency formed as that of 

Portsmouth then was. 

Never did man work harder than Captain Napier 

on that occasion, and many strange stories are told to 

this day, of the adventures he encountered whilst per¬ 

ambulating Portsmouth in quest of votes. 

It is well known that he was never very particular 

in matters of dress; and it is recounted that on one 

occasion having called on an elector for his vote, the 

worthy tradesman, happening to be from home, he 

then addressed himself to his wife, who expressed 

her incredulity that such a “ shabbily dressed fellow ” 

could be Captain Napier, of the Royal Navy, of 

whom she had heard so much. In vain did the 

anxious candidate for her husband’s vote endeavour 

to convince her of his identity ; he had neither card 

nor proof of any kind to show, and the lady would 

not take him at his word, or promise so doubtful- 

looking an individual her powerful support. At last 

a bright idea suggested itself, of pi-oving that he was 

“ himself.” He unbuttoned his waistcoat, and dis¬ 

played on the front of his shirt “ Charles Napier,” 

written at full length. The lady was convinced, and 

gave him the promise of a “ plumper.” 

He appeared at several public meetings, where he 

was very favourably received, and where resolutions, 

were passed in his favour. He had the strenuous 

supjl'ort of his cousinf Charles, who accompanied him 

to the hustings. He was clearly the popular candi¬ 

date of the day, but the influence of Mr. Bonham Cartes 

'(Was too^ powerful, and at the close of the election 
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Messrs. 'Carter and Baring lO'ere returned.' This was a 

great disappointment to th? populace, and nearly led to 

a serious result. Whilst the successful candidates were 

returning thanks they were heard .with great im¬ 

patience ; and at last a large body of sailors ap¬ 

proached the hustings, when one of them attracted 

Captain Napier’s attention by toucliing him on the 

foot, and pointing to the formidable-looking fellows* 

behind, roared out, “ Captain, Hhall m board ’em, and 

cut short their d—d yarn ? ” 

A tremendous uproar followed, and Captain Napier 

had no little difficulty in preventing the “ boarding ” 

proposal from being carried into effect; indeed, he 

had to use every exertion, and some ingenuity, to 

secure Mr. Baring’s retreat from the hustings, the mob 

being greatly exasjicrated against him, as the chief 

opponent of “ Old Charley.” 

Captain Napier suffered very considerably, in a 

pecuniary point of view, by this unsuccessful contest. 

It was indeed one that few men with his straitened 

means would have ventured to undertake, but feeling 

convinced that he had made the sacrifice in a good 

cause, he calmly bore the inconveniences to which 

he was now subjected. He cheerfully resumed his 

accustomed amusements and pursuits; and while the 

rest of his family were Responding, a murmur was 

never heard to escape his lips. T was then at home on 

leave of absence from my regiment, and by way of 

occupation he induced me to follow his example and 

become a contributor to the United Service Magazine. 

He still continued to take a lively interest in the 

success of the Porcuguese Constitutional cause, and 
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kept up the acquaintance with its leading men tlial , 

he had formed when employed in the “ Galatea," while ’ 

at the Azores. He had a strong opinion of the im-^. 

policy of the Pedroites remaining blocked up in 

Oporto, and suggested that they should endeavour 

to bring the contest to a close by a dash on Lisbon, 

This plan was approved of by the Constitutional 

Government, and they resolved to enter into negotia¬ 

tions with its author, in order to carry it into' 

effect. 

The scheme was discussed with the Marquis Pal- 

mella—who arrived in London, in September, 1832, 

to urge the cause of the young Queen on the British 

Government—and Captain Napier assisted him in 

fitting out an East Indiaman, which had been pur¬ 

chased in England, and received the name of the 

“ Don Pedro.” An offer was finally made to him to 

command the Constitutional fleet. But there was 

one great difficulty in the way, namely: that the 

officer then in that position was Admiral Sartorius, 

one of his oldest friends. Captain Napier would not 

conseiit to any underhand dealing, and positively re¬ 

fused to listen to the proposal, until he had com¬ 

municated with and obtained the concurrence ot 

Admiral Sartorius, who, disgusted with th^ treat¬ 

ment he had experienced,, expressed himself quite 

willing to resign his thankless command; and thus. 

the negotiation at last came to a successful issue. 
^ 4 • 

It is not my intention to give here a history cff the 

. civil war in Portugal^ which has already been done— 

,and, in the opinion of coA^ done satis- 

s^ctoril)^by th^ sa|)ect of this memoir, in a 
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publislied sliortly after its close;* but shall confine 

myself to those illustrations of that interesting nar¬ 

rative supplied by the unpublished letters and jour¬ 

nals of Captain Napier, and some of his gallant 

comrades; touching briefly on those subjects that 

may have already been mentioned in his “ History 

of -the War.” 

The command was formally offered to him in a* 

letter from the Chevalier de Iflma—the repre¬ 

sentative of the Queen of Portugal in England— 

and he was strongly urged to accept it by his 

friends, Colonel Evans and Colonel Hodges, both 

staunch partisans of the Constitutional cause. 

The following letter to Mrs. Napier, dated London, 

February 5, 1833, will explain the arrangements made 

on this occasion :— 

“ It 18 settled to-day that I shall accept the command of 

the fleet, on receiving six months’ pay in advance, my expenses 

to be paid out to Oporto, and my life to be insured for 10,000^. 

for six months; the officers 1 take are also to have six 

months in advance, and Sartorius is to be made acquainted 

with this proposed arrangement, as I find they have not 

communicated their intention to him: this will require about 

a fortnight, and I only wait to see one of Sartorius’s officers, 
to know exactly the state of the fleet, before I send my letter 

in reply to the Minister; so that 1 shall not leave this till to¬ 

morrow evening, or the next morning. I shall then speak to 

Charles about taking him. 1 believe Peak and his brother 

will go—the one as captain of the flt'et, the other in command 

of a ship.” 

Further particulars relative to the projected ex¬ 

pedition are given in the following extracts from his 

letters to Mrs. Napier ;— 
* “An Account of the War in Portugal, between Don Pedro and Don 

Miguel* By Admiral Charles Napier.” 2 vols. 8yo., 1886. 
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“ February 8, 1833. 

“I was prevented leaving town yesterday by the arrival 

of an officer from Oporto, sent for the express purpose of 

treating with me, to take the command of an expedition of 
7,000 men, and 12 steam-boats, for an attack on Lisbon. A 

sudden dash is to be made, headed by me. I long to tell yK>u 

all the ])lan I sent some time ago to the Marquis, and they 

were delighted with it. I have told them I must have 
despotic power, or 1 will do nothing.” 

A considerable delay now occurred. It would ap¬ 

pear that the Portuguese Ministry in London had no 

funds to proceed Avith the expedition, and Captain 

Napier considered the matter at an end. A rumour, 

however, being circulated that he was to have the 

command of the Constitutional fleet—and owing, it 

was said, to the reputation he enjoyed—a consider¬ 

able sum was advanced by a few London capitalists; 

and having received a sati.sfactory reply from Ad¬ 

miral Sartorius, he no longer hesitati'd to embark in 

this important and hazardous enterprise. 

Admiral Sir G. E. Sartorius has favoured me with 

the following statement respecting the resignation 

of his command :— 
“The dissensions and intrigues among the Pedroite party, 

and the strong measures I was obliged to adopt in consequence, 
placed me in too unpleasant a position towards the Emperor, 

to permit my continuing to command the squadron. Although 

I imprisoned all the party who came to arrest me, I hsld made 

up my mind to relinquish the command if any name presented 
itself in whom T had confidence, and who would watch over 

the interests of the men, all of whom had entered into the 

service under the 0( ntract I had made for them, 

Napier wrote to rneito say that the command had been 

offered to him, but, as 4n old. friend, he could not accept it 

without knowing from me whether 1 wished to retire. I in- 

^ stantly better choice could have been made, 
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and that t would gladly give up the command to him, caution¬ 
ing him to bring out all his superior oflBcers. 

“You know that Napier had many enemies, particularly 

among the Tories, in our profession. Every attempt was made 
to slur over his gallant and brilliant victory and the capture 
of the Migudite squadron, by insinuating that the crews and 
officers had been bribed to give up the vessels. This absurd 
slander hardly needed contradiction; but, nevertheless, I have 

been often appealed to on the subject. Without being selfish 
or envious, I could not but feel that I was unfortunate in see¬ 
ing the seed most painfully sown by myself, giving to another 
the rich harvest. But I trust I felt it as a man of honour; 

and I never hesitated in saying that only a man with a clear 
head and indomitable pluck could have reaped it so well; and 
this was my opinion constantly and unhesitatingly given of 
Napier for the whole of his proceedings in the Portuguese 
campaign, and I think my peculiar position, as his predecessor 

in the command, gave a higher value to iny opinion.” 

To resume the extracts from Captain Napier’s 

letters to his family :— 
“ London, Saturday, 6th April, 1838. 

“ I have consented to go with three steamboats and 1000 
men, to land on the Algarves and make an effort in their 
favout, as the only chance they now have, unless Sartorius 
arranges something with them. It is a trifling thing, but with¬ 
out my name they could not raise 12000Z. or pence, and that 
is given, by two or three gentlemen, because I am going; 6000/ 
was obtained yesterday, and they hope to get the rest to-day. 
I shall call off Oporto, and if they have settled with Sartorius 
and paid the men, and the ships are in a good state, I shall 

take the command; if not, 1 return in the steamboats.” 

■All was now settled, and he again wrote home as 

follows:— 
“ London, April 80, 1833. 

“ Next Wednesday we shall sail with five steamboats for 
Oporto, there to embark 6000 men, and make a dash on Lisbon. 
The, Marquis Palmella goes with me. The news from Oporto 

is good; they have settled with Sartorius for the present, but 
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as Falinella is to be Prime Miaister, he will make Sartorius 

Minister of Marine, and I command the whole. Shonld any¬ 

thing prevent that, I shall get on with Sartorius the best way I 
can. The money has all been obtained since the parties knew I 
was going: we shall have 6000^. in hard cash, in case the fleet 

should not be quite pleased. Now, if nothing unexpected 

happens in one month, I hope either to be in Lisbon or in 

heaven. I have a few things to arrange before I leave Lon¬ 

don, and I shall come home for a few days. 

“ Carlos de Ponza.” 

The signature of this letter requires explanation. 

The expedition in which he was now engaged, was 

contrary to the Foreign Enlistment Act, and, to avoid 

the penalties consequent on infringing that statute, 

noms de guerre were assumed, and Captain Napier 

selected that of Carlos de Ponza, from the scene of 

his principal achievement in 1813. The same course 

was adopted by the four gallant British officers who 

joined him in his enterprise and to whom he readily 

acknowledged himself greatly indebted for its success. 

These were Captain James Wilkinson, Lieutenant 

Peak, Mr. Pearn, the former Master of the “ Galatea,” 

and my brother. Lieutenant Charles Elers Napier. 

The names they assumed for the occasion being re¬ 

spectively, Reeves, Henry, Phillips, and Charjey. 

Captain Wilkinson was his old shipmate, who had 

so long served under him in the “Thames” and 

“Euryalus,” in the Mediterranean and the Potomac. 

He had been since engaged in the trying Burmese 

war of i825, d^'ut WBS then living on half-pay at his 

resident near Cowfes, dn the Isle of Wight. This 

Immediately /promoted to the rank of 

in the Constitutional Fleet. 
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Captain Napier entertained the highest opinion of 

Mr. Pearn, from what he knew of him as Master of 

the “Galatea;” and, considering him well adapted 

for the hazardous enterprise on which he was about 

to engage, on returning home from London wrote to 

him to the following eifect:— 
“ Purbrook, May 9, 1833. 

“ My dear Pearn,—I am going out to take the command 

of Don Pedro’s fleet. I am most anxious to have you with 
me. The business must be brought to a conclusion in a couple 

of months. If you will come to town with a portmanteau, on 

receipt of this, I will ensure you 100/. down before starting. 

We go out by steam from London, with considerable rein¬ 

forcements, and a blow must be struck ere long. You will 

have no expense in going. Your appointment would be Mas¬ 

ter of the Fleet, or it might be something better if in my power. 

I know of no man I have more confidence in than you. The 

summer is before us. If we succeed, the officers are to re¬ 
ceive, I believe, four years’ pay; if the affair fails, of course 

we cannot get tfiat. Be secut, and come directly ; tell your 

wife I will look after you. Mrs. Napier is delighted at my 

going. Write to me at the Naval Club, Bond Street. 

“ Yours truly, 

“ Charles Napier.” 

Caj)tain Napier possessed the great art of discrimi¬ 

nating the real character and abilities of men whom 

he required in time of need; nor was he disappointed 

in any of the officers whom he then selected. They 

all answered the expectations he had formed of them 

in the highest possible degree. There was, however, 

a difficulty with respect to his son joining the ex¬ 

pedition, which is alluded to in the following letter 

to Mrs. Napier:— 
“ London, May 14, 183S. 

“ With respect to Charles, there is a difficulty: Admiral 
Dundas does not know how to get him out of the ‘ Excellent’— 
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he cannot give him leave without its being known, nor can he 
discharge him either; he is, however, to tell me more to-mor¬ 

row. I have told you that I will do all I can for him, but he 

must give up for the present all idea of a command, because 

there are not vacancies for Wilkinson, Peak, and Mr. Pearn, 

whom I expect, and they go on an uncertainty; all that he 

can be, is my flag-lieutenant, living with me in the ship, and 

you may rely upon ray treating him properly. All is going 

on, and we sail i)ositively on Saturday. Be not alarmed, all 

will end well. I am getting every information from the 
Admiralty, and assistance from Harding. We are getting 

men fast, and I hope they are doing the same at Portsmouth. 

I am much better since I have been writing.” 

This allusion is to a neuralgic attack, from which 

he had been recently sutforing in an extreme degree, 

and which w'ould have totally incapacitated a man of 

less iron will, lie again writes, a few days after:— 

“London, May 17th, 1833. 

“ Charley will tell you, ere this, what I have arranged for 

him. Peak is arrived, and goes. Pearn wiH be picked up at 

Plymouth. All goes on well, bUt we have been disappointed 

in one steamboat here, and have been obliged to get another 

from Bristol, which wdll delay us a day or two longer, and it 

is probable I shall be obliged to embark at Portsmouth, where 

I shall have the happiness of again seeing you ; though I con¬ 

fess I would rather go from here, as it could be done more 

quietly, and without again setting the people talking. 

“ I do not think it probable that I shall be absent three 

months. If we succeed, the fleet will come either to Ports¬ 

mouth, or Cherbourg, for the Queen; if we fail, Don Pedro 

will be obliged to lay down his arras, and make the best terms 

he can, because itiAill be impossible to raise another shilling. 

“ I aiUj as ygft&w suppose, up to ray eyes in business, and 

am much hurop®^ buy no cdothes, only a pair of epaulettes 

and a pair of gold lace pantaloons, and put anchor buttons 

on my coat.*’’ / 
Londooi, May ISth, 1833—^Freemason’s Court, in the City. 

" I hate waited here all day to finish my insurance, and 
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am bappy to tell you that in the event of my death all is 

arranged, and you will have 10,000^. The policy of insurance 

will be sent to you in a few days, properly settled by Mr. 

Hallett,* who happened to be one of the treasurers. I shall 

leave with you a memo, how I wish it to be divided when you 

die, and I shall trust entirely to your doing what I wish. 

“We have had delay about a steamboat, and now start 

wdth six; and I am quite satisfied with all that has been 

done.” 
“ Loudon, May 19th, 1833. 

“ My squadron are all in motion, except the vessel that 

takes me out, and the one at Portsmouth. It is almost 

settled that I go on Tuesday. We have already got about 

150 seamen, and 1 hope the three steamers will be complete 

by Tuesday. We have not heard how many arc ready 

at Portsmouth. When we are complete here, a person will 

go down and pay them there ; I should have come down, but 

I do not like to be out of the way, as things stand fast when 

I am absent, and I do not like to lose sight of the Marquis, 

or move till I am sure of the seamen. Sartorius has sent 

home 150 of the most riotous characters, so that I hope all 

will go smoothly with me. Pfeel quite satisfied that all will 

be settled in a month after I arrive. 

“ I have suffered a great deal of pain in my face ; to-day I 

am perfectly well. I really thought I should have knocked 
up altogether, for 1 have suffei ed a great deal. Wilkinson 

is gone to Gravesend, to attend to the men ; he has three 

lieutenants, and several mates, and is quite satisfied. 

“ In the midst of all my enterprises, you may rely upon it 

that my thoughts will often be turned to home; and 1 look for¬ 

ward to return with great honour and glory, and a good deal of 

advantage. I am quite satisfied with all the arrangements that 

are made, and we certainly deserve succem and I think will 

have it. The accounts were all good, a||Pl^ fleet are cer¬ 

tainly more quiet than they -yrere. Wfe out money 

to pay them up; those who go from here, receive two months 

advance, as also those at Portsmouth; and they are all 

delighted at my going, which it was necessary to inform them 

* Of the firm of Hallett and Maude, his NAval Agents, 
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of. I hope and trust I shall hear from you to-morrow. I 

shall make arrangements how you are to write in future, and 

be sure you never lose a packet. Tell Edward to-morrow I 
will see about his affairs, and write; I have not been able to 

do it before. I shall take care of Charley. God bless you!” 

Everything being at last arranged, he was able to 

return home to bid farewell to his family; and on the 

22nd of May I accompanied him and my brother 

Charles on board the “City of Waterford” steamer, 

which was waiting for him at Spithead. There had 

been a mutiny the night before amongst the seamen 

who had been engaged in the cause, which was, how¬ 

ever, put down by the firmness and decision displayed 

by Commodore Wilkinson, who was fortunately on 

board ; and when “ Admiral ” Napier stepped on the 

quarter-deck, order had been restored. 

“Falmouth, Monday, May 27th, 1833. 

“ When I got on board the steamboat, I soon put every¬ 

thing to rights with the men; they had all been cheated in a 

shameful manner-—they are to be redressed this evening before 

we start. They are, nevertheless, a set of troublesome fellows, 

and I expect a great deal of torment; however, I shall en¬ 

deavour to go through with it. We had a very pleasant 

passage here, and I have arranged two messes in the steam¬ 
boat—one for the Marquis, myself, the captains, and a few 

others, amounting to ten; the other, lieutenants and mid¬ 

shipmen, and I have assumed at once the ‘Admiral.’ 

“I have seen Collier and Dr. Davis—both well; the 

latter has given me something for my face, from which I stiU 

suffer. 

“ Wc sail this evening, which I am glad of, as we can 

manage the men .,very well at sea, but in harbour they are 

the devil. X hope to be at Oporto in a few days: the 

aquadron is there, and everything looks well. We have been 

obliged to seud back a steamer to Portsmouth for some 

boxes t^t have been forgotten.” 
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Whilst Admiral Napier was on shore at Falmouth, 

another disorderly scene took place on board the 

“City of Waterford.” Several of the seamen who 

had engaged to serve in the expedition were drowned, 

in an attempt to desert, by the upsetting of a boat; 

order was at length, as on the previous occasion, 

restored by the decisive measures of Commodore Wil¬ 

kinson and the other officers. The Admiral hastily 

returned on board, and harangued the mutineers from 

the popp : he promised redress for grievances, but also 

threatened punishment should they again offend. 

This awed them, though, had extreme measures been 

requisite, it is hard to say what view the law might 

have taken of the matter. He was, therefore, most 

anxious to get his troublesome followers as soon as 

possible into “ blue water,” and accordingly ordered 

the “City of Waterford” to put to sea immediately, 

having on board the Marquis Palmella, and M. Men- 

dizabel (who had managed the loans), though with only 

137 seamen, instead of 400, the number required to 

complete the squadron he was about to join. 

VOL. I. N 
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CHAPTER IX. 

TAKES THE COMMAND OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL FLEET 
AND GAINS THE VICTORY OF CAPE ST. VINCENT, 

JCNi: AND JULI, 1833 

The auspices under which Don Carlos de Ponza (as he 

must now be called) left Falmouth, were anything but 

favourable. The .seamen on board the “City of Wa¬ 

terford ” showed—as we have already stated—extreme 

discontent, and every symptom of mutiny, which was 

only put down by the judicious finnness of the Ad¬ 

miral, with the support of his officers. The reinforce¬ 

ment he was taking out to the Constitutional cause con¬ 

sisted of five steamers, with about a hundred and sixty 

officers and men, together with two battalions—one 

English, the other Belgian—to strengthen the garrison 

at Oporto. 

The Admiral and his colleagues arrived on the 

2nd of *June, after a pleasant passage, at Vigo, where 

they found, as had been previously arranged, another 

steamer froth Rochefort, which was to have joined the 

^pcdition bep^ yrith four hundred Poles. This pro- 

^^iwbed addition of considerable h force to the gar- 
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riaon of Op6rto had, howevor, corapletel/'faoled, and 

she brought with her only tWL‘lve»men. 

Font the steamers remained at Vigo for a few 

hours, to corhplcyte themselves with fuel and water; 

whilst l^apier pushed on in the “ City of *Waterford,” 

and anchored the same evening, after dark, in the 

roads'of Oporto—on which a serious attack appeared 

then to be taking place, which proved, however, to be 

only the usual practice of slielling, that occurred nearly 

every night. 

Admiral Sartorius, having his flag on board the 

“ Raiiiha,” was lying at anchor ofl’ Oporto, with the 

“Don Pedro,” the “Donna Maria,” the brig “Villa 

Flor,” and a numerous convoy of merchant vessels, 

awaiting an opportunity to land stores and provisions 

for the use of the town. 

Accompanied by the Marquis of Palrnella and 

Sefior Mendizabel, Napier lost no time in going on 

board the. flag-ship to communicate with Admiral 

Sartorius, with whom he had a long and friendly 

interview; and we now resume the narrative in his 

own words;— 

“ After remaining a few hours with Sartorius, the despatch 
boat came off ;■ and as the beach was good, no time was lost in 

getting on shore—a task attended with considerable danger. 
The entrance of the river is little more than a pistol-shot 

across; the north side, where the Foz is situated, was pos¬ 

sessed by the Queen’s troops—the opposite by the Miguelites. 

To the north of the Foz there is a small bay, under the light¬ 
house, where the boats landed when the surf permitted; this 

bay was commanded by the enemy’s musketry, which, however, 
at night did little damage, as they were kept in check by the 

light-house battery; and it is to be presumed that the pickett! 

'stationed to annoy the landing, got careless and kept Under 

N 2 
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, ijq^erjk fcring their muskets at‘random over the parapet. In 
'this Wy we landed, and received a tolerably good salutation 

of musketry, happily without effect. Crossing the bar is at¬ 

tended with considerably more danger, which shall be de¬ 
scribed in its proper place. 

“We were received with great kindness by General Sal- 
danha, who coirnnanded at the Foz; and during the time 
the mules were preparing, he gave us some insight into the 
affairs of Oporto. 

“After partaking of the hospitality of Saldanha, we 
mounted our mules and proceeded to the town. The weather 
was fine, the country beautiful, and the scenery enlivening to 

a degree. On the left were the enemy’s batteries, with their 
flags flying, sufficiently close to observe their sentinels; on 

the right, at a little distance, the river with its high, rising 
banks well wooded, and the opposite heights crowned by the 

Miguelite batteries, occasionally sending their shot and shell 

from cither side into the Queen’s lines, distinguished by the 

blue and white Constitutional flag. Nearly twenty years had 
elapsed since I had seen an enemy; the sight of flags, the 

noise of guns, the sound of drums and bugles, soon awoke 
me to a recollection of the scenes of early life, and conveyed 
a sensation which will be well understood by those accus¬ 
tomed to the bustle of war and camps. 

“ The road was tolerably well covered, being dangerous only 
in a few places, and we passed without molestation. At six 

w# entered the besieged and heroic city of Oporto, and pro¬ 
ceeded to the Duke of Terceira’s quarters, where we were 
greeted with the greatest joy by the Duke and his staff-—Pal- 

mella as a sincere friend and colleague, and myself as an 'Old 

acquaintance in the Western Islands. A few minutes suf¬ 
ficed to explain how we came and what brought us, and the 

whole party were rejoiced at our arrival. They now looked 
forward to active measures, and to the termination of the 
intrigues that had been sq long going on at Oporto. 

“ The house p which ^e were had been frequently perfo¬ 

rated by sheUat nevert^les8,,the inmates seemed quite at 

ease, and we eat; down tq a roost comfortable breakfast; and 

’kl^r making ourselves acquainted with the situation of affairi^ 
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we waited on the MarquU of Loul4^ the ESmpero/9 b^^thei* 

in-law and Minister of Marine, and were iiiither surprised , 

learn from him that all was not quite*right at head-quarters.” 

The following letter to Mrs. Napier gives h further 

insight into the state of affairs:— 

“ Oporto, Juno .3rd, 1833. 

“We arrived here last night; I immediately went on 

board Sartorius’s ship; we were quite friends, and he is ready 

and willing to give up the squadron. We came on shore at 

three in the morning, and were well peppered with musketry, 

but without suffering loss, I breakfasted with my old friend 

Villa Flor, and afterwards went to the Emperor .... and 

I cannot say I was pleased with my reception; he sent an 

aide-de-camp to introduce me to Solignac, with whom I had 

some conversation, and am to dine with him to-day. I told 

the Minister of M.vrine that I should on no account take 

command of the squadron until I knew what was to be done. 

I mean to stick to that; and if they do not do somstliing 
quickly and properly, I shall not stay at all. I write this in 

Colonel Sorrel’s house. This is quite a besieged town; every 

night they throw shells into it, but they have killed very 

few people. There is no ap[)rehcnsion of its being taken, but 

I am decidedly of opinion tint nothing will save the cause 

but embarking troops and making a descent elsewhere; and 

if the country then does not rise, thev will be obliged to lay 

down their arms beyond a doubt. We had ,i very ple.i8|nt 

passage: Lady Charlotte made herself very agreeable, and, 
upon the whole, we got on very well. We touched at Vigo, 

left the steamer to complete coal, and came on. Charley is 

very well; he is on board, as I tlu.ught it i\p use risking him 

in landing. The night was as light as day, and when we 
embark it will be tolor.ibly duk, so we shall escape a pepper¬ 

ing. I wish f could give you any decisive news, but that is 

impossible till next p<acket—the letters are sent over the bar 

when passable, to wait for the packet.” 

Of the persons mentioned in this letter, Count 

Villa Flor was subsequently better known as Duke of 
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Terceira. Marshal Solignac was the General then in 

command of Oporto; Colonel Sorrel (whom he had 

formerly known at Paris) was tlie British consul; 

and Lady Charlotte Bacon—a daughter of the Earl 

of Oxford, and celebrated by Byron in his lines to 

“lanthe”—had come out to join her husband, who 

commanded a regiment of lancers in the service of 

Donna Maria da (Jloria. 

The cool reception he had met with from Don Pedro, 

added to intense bodily pain—“ Ids head,” as lie says 

in the “History of the War,” “ wrapped up in flannel, 

like a respectable old lady ”—did not tend to put 

“ Black Charles ” in the best of humours; and it was 
t 

probably under the influence of these feelings that he 

penned the following letter to IVlrs. Napier:— 
“ Oporto, June 2(ith, 18.":5. 

“ When I wrote to you the other day, I thought it very 

probable I should soon follow iny letter. Will you believe it 

possible that the Emperor, instead of being delighted to see us, 

received the Marquis and myself very coolly, because he had 

not been made acquainted with the expedhion. This I had told 

to him, and at the same time desired the Minister of Marine 
to tell him that, unless he immediately set to work about an 

expedition, I should be olf to England forthwith. Next 

morning he sent for me, was more gi aclous, and said some¬ 

thing should be done immediately. Two days passed without 

anything further; people began to grumble, and he sent So¬ 

lignac to say we*were to meet him .yesterday at a cabinet 

council. There was much discussion, but no work. We were 

asked to dinner, but I was not well and did not go. It was 

given out that Palmella was to be Prime Minister, hut that 

is not yet the case. To-day there was a grand council of war, 

when all the principal officers agreed with me, and the Em¬ 

peror has prqtDiflcd to decid^ with me to-morrow; but the 

fact is, Solignac is doing all he can to prevent anything going 

“^on. If thie Emperor doe^ not come to a final termination to- 
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morrow, it is more than probable his Generals will send him 

home; they are all on my side, and will do just what I say. 

The squadron is her^, but I have not been on board since. My 

face hi|(t been very bad, and it is now so inflamed that I cannot 

articulate one Word, and am suflfering much pain, which is how¬ 

ever subsiding. The Marquis and I are in a large house, 

under range of the batteries, which throw shot and shell into 

the town in all parts. Dining with Villa Flor the other day, a 

shell burst within six feet of the window where we were sit¬ 

ting, but did no harm. The town is dieadfully cut up, but 

people think nothing of it. We have a ridng ground between 

us and the batteries, and get on very well. It is a beautiful 

country, and a pity it should be so destroyed. The business 

cannot last two months more, for want of funds; and no¬ 

thing but my determination to go home, if nothing is done, 

has any effect on them. The fleet is in tolerable order, and 

I shall get on well enough when once on board.” 

On the 8th of June, (''aj)tain Napier received his 

commission, under the seal of the Emj)cror, as Vice- 

Admiral, Major-General of the Portuguese Navy, and 

Cominander-in-Chief of the Fleet. In order to as¬ 

sume his command he had again to run the gauntlet 

of the Miguelite batteries, Avhich he was obliged to 

pass within pistol shot, and they opened on him a fire 

of round shot, grape, and musketry, which was replied 

to by the castle of the Foz, and the batteries on tlie 

north side of the river; this was during the night, but 

numerous fire-balls threw a broad glare of light upon 

the scene, “ which,” says the Vice-Admiral, “ al¬ 

though to a person in safety it would no doubt have 

been very beautiful, was, to one exposed to the dan¬ 

ger, very-unpleasant indeed.” lie managed, however, 

to pull safely through the fire of both friends and foes, 

and, early on the morning of the 11th of June, got on 

board the “ Rainha,” where he hoisted his flag—Ad- 
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miral Sartorius giving up tKe command. On wMch oc¬ 

casion he received letters of thanks from the ministers, 

in the pame of the Emperor, with the assurance that 

his accounts should he forthwith settled, and a tide 

conferred on him, as a reward for his services. 

The Admiral about this time wrote as follows to 

Mr. William Grant, his old friend and electioneering 

supporter at Portsmouth :— 
“ June lOth, 1833. 

“ Here I am, with ray flag flying on board the ‘ Queen of 

Portugal,’ making preparations to carry on as active a war as 

I can, for the summer. It was a week before I could bring 

them to any decisive step, and I then went onboard with the 

first batch of troops. Tlie landing is attended with some 

danger, particularly when you are obliged to go over the bar. 

You have to pass nearly within pistol-shot of an enemy’s 

battery and musketry, and a most fearful fire is kept up; 
but as our side is very strong, the enemy are kept in check, 

our batteries and musketry, which prevents them taking 

a deliberate aim. The first night I landed, we went to the 

beach outside of the bar, and were peppered a good deal, but 

without effect. On coming off, I was obliged to cross the 

bar; and they put me into a Portuguese boat, with men who 

could hardly row. They began with fire-balls to light them, 

great guns, and musketry; and by some mistake they did not 

cover me from our batteries; this, however, turned out in my 

favour— as the enemy thought themselves mistaken, and 

they allowed nie to pass the narrowest part without a shot. 

Oporto is well defended by fieldwork^ and the enemy Cer- 

: tainly cannot take it: an ^English or French army , of half the 

size would take it in a week. Our troops are in good or¬ 

der, and certainly superior in discipline to our opponents. 

The town Is e^tposed' in fevery part to shot and shell, and 

eyeij evening they deal It out without mercy; but it is sur- 
p^ng how ii^’harm t^ey do, and how fpw they kill or 

It is a heaiatiful |ount?^, and a pity to see it in Ihb 

.^readful of -eiril v«^r. It, however, cannot last 
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this expedition must finish it, either for the Queen or Don 

Miguel. I thought at one time I should hi^e come home 

again immediately—I could not bring them to take any decided 

step; and even after the first batch of troops were emliarked 

they changed their mind, and 1 telegraphed that, if troops 

were not embarked, I should quit forthwith. We are now 

going on, and I hope in a few days I shall be off. I shall 

leave this letter open, to give you further intelligence before 

I sail. 

“ June \bih.—There has been a turn-out here; the French 

Marshal has resigned, and the troops are almost all embarked. 

I hope to be off in a few days; where 1 shall strike a 

blow, I have not yet determined. Eemember me to all my 

friends in Portsmouth. Believe me, in great haste, yours 

faithfully, 
“ Cablos de Ponza.” 

The following General Order was issued by Admiral 

Napier on taking the command of the Portuguese 

fleet:— 
“ H. M. F. M. S. ‘ Rainha ’ de Portugal, Opdrto Roads, 

June 11th, 1833. 

“On taking command of the squadron of Her Most 

Faithful Majesty, I feel proud in associating myself with 

so many gallant officers and men who have already so no¬ 

bly distinguished themselves in the cause of freedom and the 

Queen. 

“ The squadron must haVe seen that a large force of steam¬ 

boats are now here to co-operate with them. Should the enemy 

put to sea, you will know what to do with them. Should 

they remain in port, attacks will be Inade on various parts of 

the coast, and a general rising of the people against usurpa¬ 
tion and tyranny is anticipated. 

“ My ladsl we have battles to fight, and great exertions to 

make. Preserve discipline and look up to your officers, and 

we shall succeed. The eyes of every free man in Europe are 

on you. Your countrymen, ay 1 and countrywomen also, 

are longing to welcome you home; and when the battle is won, 

Md you return to your native homes, you will be hailed as 
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men who rescued sufFering Portugal from tyranny and op¬ 
pression. 

“ Carlos de Ponza, 

“ Vice-Admiral and Major-General 
“To the respective Captains and of H. M. F. Majesty’s Navy. 

Officers of H, M. F. Majesty’s Fleet.” 

Whilst issuing this order, he received the following 

communication from the Emperor:— 

“Oporto, June 11th, 1833. 

- “ Mr DEAR Aomikal,—I hasten to communicate to you 

that a decision was yesterday taken, to send an expedition of 
two thousand six hundred and seventy-two men to the 
south, of whom four hundred and ninety are already on 
board; one thousand four hundred and seventeen will em¬ 
bark to-night, and the rest to-morrow—by which means the 
expedition will be ready, I think, to sail in the course of the 
following day. You may be assured I will contribute all my 

energies, and that there shall be no delay. 
“ 1 should have wished to have written this with my own 

hand, but too much business hinders me. Depart, then, my 

dear Admiral. I follow you with my best wishes; and I hope 
to see you return, covered with glory, and the blessings of a 
grateful nation, to whom you come with the generous inten¬ 
tion of performing brilliant services. Receive, my dear 
Admiral, the assurance of the consideration with which I am 

your allfectionate 
• Don Pedro.” 

A sudden and .wonderful change had indeed, as if 

by magic, taken plac®. The intended expedition was 

now no longer a sham. Marshal Solignac, who dis¬ 

approved of it, had resigned. The Emperor took the 

command of the army, appointing General Saldanha 

as chief of the stafl^ land the Duke of Terceira to 

expediitionary force of twQ thousand 

en, that had^een embarked; whilst the 

^|)uke wjb to accompany it as civil go?- 

command 
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vernor of the provinces which might declare for the 

Qlleen. 

On the 15th of June, everything being prepared 

for a start, Admiral Napier wrote the following letter 

to his wife :— 
‘‘ ‘ Rainha/ off Oporto, June 15th, 1833. 

‘‘On the 10th of June—our wedding-day—I for the firet 

time signed my name as Admiral; and the following day took 

command of the squadron, after numerous intrigues. We 

have embarked !S500 men, and I hope to sail on Monday. 

Where I go, I have not yet decided, but we have not force 

enough to attack Lisbon. We have managed to get the French 

Marshal turned out, and now I carry everything my own 

way. We got a precious peppering coming over the bar, 

passing within pistol shot of the batteries; but escaped safe 

and sound, and I go on shore no more. The squadron is not 

in good order, but we are improving it fast. 1 am satisfied 

with all the officers, l^eak commands a frigate, and is every¬ 

thing I could wish; Wilkinson is my captain; Charley I 

have made a commander, my aide-de-camp, and at the head 

of the staff for the present; he will probably have a com¬ 

mand when I can give it, but he has a most respectable situ¬ 

ation. I must not go too fast. I have bought Sartorius’s 

things, for which I paid little. He has left with me a very 

good service of plate, though it is doubtful to whom it belongs. 

I am established as Admiral, and you have no idea how well 

I wear my honours. They at one time stopped embarking 

the troops, and I telegraphed on shore, ‘ If they are not imme¬ 

diately sent off, I shall haul down my flag.* That settled the 

question. The French Marshal , resigned, and I have it all 

my own way. 

“ Palmella goes with me, with extensive powers, which I 
like better than his being minister. The fate of Portugal will 

be decided in six weeks; if the people rise, we shall succeed— 

if not, we give up the contest. I have written a long 

account of all the intrigues here to Dundas, and, after he 

shows it to Lord Palmerston, have desired he would send it 

to you, I received your letter by the steamer; I suppose 
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there are letters on shore for me, but I have not yet received 

them. Send your letters every Sunday to Admiral Dundas, 

at the Admiralty. Write him a note, and beg him to send 

them to me. I shall then get them without going into 

Oporto, ae they will be sent to the senior, officer off the bar. 
* • » • 

» * • 

“ The packet has appeal'ed rather suddenly, which hurries 

me. I am tired to death with writing from morning to 

night. My face is now well, but you can form no idea of 

what I have suffered. I put something to my mouth, and it 

inflamed me to such a pitch, that for four ^ays I could not 

articulate one word: I was obliged to walk about with nty 

chops tied up like an old woman. In a council of war I was 

obliged to write my opinion—I could not speak one word. 
******* 

“ Carlos de Ponza. 

‘‘P.S.—I see they have had me before Parliament, but 

that I don’t care about.” 

No sooner had Admiral Napier hoisted his flag, 

than numerous difficulties so beset him, that, as he ex¬ 

pressed it, he soon found “he was not reposing on a 

bed of roses.” Promises having been made to the 

oldest seamen of the fleet that they should be allowed 

to return home with Admiral Sartorius, no persua¬ 

sions could prevail on them to remain; and the squa¬ 

dron was thus deprived of a hundred of its ablest 

hands, which were ill replaced by the hundred and 

thirty-seven Captain Napier brought with him in the 

“City of Waterford;”—these barely sufficing to com-. 

plete the crews of the* frigates; and some of the 
« 

vessels b^d to be mtinned entirely by Portugtfese. 

The Admiral, howfev^r, did his best, and made the 

following d.iej|p3ition«| for the commands|Df the dif- 

fei^nt ships.",;-''f ■ 
on hoisted diis pepdant bn 
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board the “Rainha,” having under him Captain 

Bleickstone; Lieutenant Peak of our Navy was ap¬ 

pointed to command the “ Donna Maria; ” Captain 

Goble remained in command of the “ Don Pedro,” 

and Captain Ruxton was placed in the “Villa Flor;” 

Captain M‘Donough being intrusted with the steam¬ 

boats, and Captain Pryce with the naval transport— 

having directions to complete her with water and 

provisions, and< to be ready at a moment’s notice. 

Mr. Pearn, R.N., was appointed Master of the Fleet, 

and Lieutenant Charles Elers Napier, R.N., Aide-de- 

camp, and principal Adjutant to the Admiral; both 

having the rank of commander. 

The weight of metal of his squadron was as follows: 

The “ Don Pedro ” mounted fifty short eighteen- 

pounders, and thirty-two carronades; the “ Rainha ” 

forty-six eighteen-pounders, long and short; the 
_ • 

“ Donna Maria,” forty-two eighteen-pounders, and 

thirty-two pound carronades; the “ Villa Flor,” eigh¬ 

teen eighteen-pounders; and the “ Portuense,” 

twenty thirty-two pound carronades; whilst the 

aggregate crews of men and officers did not exceed 

one thousand strong. 
“ With this force,” says Admiral Napier, in his “ History of 

the War,” “ and in this state, we had to conduct an expedition 

to rescue Portugal from the tyranny of Don Miguel, and 

place Donna Maria on the throne—against one hundred thou¬ 

sand men in arms, and against the will of the ifation, as had 

been repeatedly asserted and believed by the Tory party of 

this country; and this was to be done in face of a squadron 

of two line-of-battle ships, one fifty-g;unned ship, a fifty- 
gunned frigate, three corvettes, and four or five brigs, ready 

for sea in the Tagus.” . 

' No soo*er had Napier assumed the command than 
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he wrote a long account of his proceedings to his 

friend, Admiral George Dundas. It is a remarkable 

fact, that on all occasions, however deeply engaged, 

he invariably seemed to find time to keep up an ex¬ 

tensive correspondence. From this letter, however, it 

will be sufficient to quote the following handsome 

mention he makes of his gallant predecessor:— 

“ I can say nothins; of the squadron, for I only saw Sar- 
torius f )r an hour. He is a fine honourable fellow, and lias be¬ 

haved nobly; he has been treated infamously, and I think it 

was impossible for a man to do more. Perhaps he has not 

suflBciently kept up discipline—but prob.ibly he could not 

help this; and I daresay I shall not find it an easy task, 

though I begin under the most favourable circumstances: 

taking on boai d with me money to pay the squadron, and de¬ 

corations to bestow on those who have deserved them. I 

hope you will reinstate him immediately.” 

The kindly sentim^nts that [)romptod this request 

were mutual, and it is pleasing to find that no ill 

feeling seems even for a moment to have interrupted 

their former friendship. 

Various delays now occurred in the embarkation of 

the troops, getting water, &('. A “ crisis ” also took 

place in the cabinet at Oporto; and it was not until’ 

the 20th of June that the squadron sailed. On that 

day the Admiral thus wrote to Mrs. Napier :— 

" I do not expect to be scratched off the List, because they 

will have no proof. X am gazetted as ‘ Carlos de Ponza;’ and 

the Governnofent said, that until they had proof that I 

had stepi^d on the quarter-deck of one of Don Pedro’s 

ships, they would not touch me. Now, I don’t know how they 

are to obtain t|)at proof. However, it is of no great conse¬ 

quence.” i 

He als9 wafce on the same day to Colonel Hodges 

"and AdrtiiTfii Dundasu' To the former he said, 
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“At the moment I write this by the packet, we are otF. 
I shall appear off' LUbon, and act according to circumstances; 

but with our small force I fear we cannot attempt a coup de 

main. Terceira, Palmella, and myself are to act in concert, 

and do whatever we please. Had Evans* been here, he 

would have been at the head of the army. Show him this; 

say I am very much obliged to him for what he said of me; 

and as I do not appear in my own name, they cannot get at 

me. I have no time to add more, than to beg you to show 

this to Evans.” 

To Admiral Dundas he wrote :— 

“You can form no conception of how ill everything is 

managed here; the seamen have no clothing, and are all })aid 

up in money, and don’t know what to do with it. How much 

better to have supplied them with clothes. We have hardly a 

boat in the squadron fit to swim ; 100 men have been dis¬ 

charged, according to promise, and I have in consequence 

been obliged to lay up the best corvette I had. I shall 
start with three frigates badly manned, one brig, and one 

schooner. I am in daily expectation of being joined from 

England by a schooner with men, which will set me up. 

The Portuguese squadron are getting ready two line-ot-bat- 

tle ships, and God knows how many frigates and small craft. 

If we fall in with them before we land, I shall try what the 

cutlass and bayonet will do. 

• “We sail in a few hours, and I think it is pretty certain we 

shall land in some part of the Algarves, and push on rapidly 

to Beja. They are all in great spirits, and look forward to a 

rising of the province, and a rapid increase to their little 

army. We continue to receive deserters from Lisbon, and it 

is a thousand pities we could not have mustered 5,000 men: 

the Affair would then have been cei tain. I shall dispatch a 

steamboat home, after we have gained a footing, wdth an ac¬ 

count of what is done, and I think you had better communi¬ 

cate what I write to Lord Palmerston. I shall conceal no¬ 

thing ; andif onourfirst success the Government acknowledges 

the Queen, the game is up with Miguel.” 

, * The present General Sir De Lacy Evans. 
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Three days later he wrote to Mrs. Napier:— 

“ ‘ Ramha,’ ofif Cape St. Vincent, June 23, 1833. 

“ There has been neither order nor discipline. The men are 

naked; in fact, everything is in confusion—^but you need say 

nothing of this. IwishI had my reinforcements from England, 

then I should be able to do well; at present I shall not do 

wonders, but you may rely upon it I will do my best. I go 

on very well with the officers. I carry on the Admiral tolera¬ 

bly well. Wilkinson does all I wish, but I think is occa¬ 

sionally pettish, which is bad ; but he is getting the ship into 

order fast. I do all 1 can not to interfere, and I succeed 

very well. Charley is my aid-de-camp, and assists me in 

the management of the squadron; he is much liked here. We 

sit down twenty to dinner every day, and go on very well: 

Mendizabel is the purveyor, and Charlie caterer. 

“ I have got over almost all my writing, which at first was 

very troublesome, but I am getting used to it. I shall leave 

this open till the last moment. God bless you 1 how 

happy I shall be when I once more get to Purbrook, particu¬ 

larly if I do good service to this cause. I really like the 

people. All on board are the finest young men I ever saw. 

I am 3u8t going to dinner.” 

In spite of “ half-naked and undisciplined crews,” 

his squadron badly manned, and greatly inferior, in 

point of numbers, strength, and weight of metal,* 

to that of the enemy, his most anxious wish is to fall 

in with the Miguelite fleet; and whilst acknowled^ng 

the imprudence'^f such a step, his daring spirit urges 

him so strongly to the attempt, that he cannot resist j 

and though, under all these disadvantages, “ wondeys 

are not, to be expected, he will do his best.” With 

this deterpiiphtion he hesitates not for a moment” to 

»anticipate success. But the same spirit then^guided 

Napier^s i^aadi'on to the 'waters of St. Yinoeut, that 

" hail, a' of a <|0otury before carried the little 
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“Recruit,” and its dashing young commander, into 

the wake of a French ship of the line ! 

He again writes : — 
“June the 29th, 9 o'clock in the evening, 

landed the troops in fine style on the 24th, without 

any loss; a few shot were fired from a battery mounting one 

gun. 

This landing was effected in the bay of Cacellas, a 

few miles to the west of the mouth of the Guadiaiia, 

a part of the country he had traversed on his way 

from the lines of Torres Vedras to Cadiz, in 1810. 

“ On the 25th, we marched into Tavira, but were not well 

received. On the 26 th, to Olhao; were received with the 
greate>«t joy—they had declared for the Queen before we 
arrived. Into Faro, the capital of the Algarves, on the 27th, 

where we were also received with great enthusiasm; we 

stayed there all the 28th, to organize the army, the first divi¬ 
sion of which marched to the north in the evening, the re¬ 

mainder this morning. The greater part of the enemy’s 

troops are dispersed, and gone home. Two hundred have come 
over with nine officers. They made a stand for a few minutes 

the first day, wounded an officer and two men, and then 
ran. Albufera has declared for the Queen, and Villa Nova; 

I am now going there, and from thence to Lagos, which I 
•shall attack, if they do not surrender; this will put the 

kingdom of the Algarves in our power. All is going on as 
well as we could wish. The transport and brig have also 

joined. The enemy’s squadron came down^o Cascaes Bay on 

the 25th, and went back the same day. I fear they will not 
come out. 

“ After I have finished the business at Lagos, I go off to 

Lisbon, and if the people will lise, 1 shall go right in, and 

finish the business. Look at the map, and that will show you 
what we are about. 

“ My friend Pitta is to send you a hogshead of Madeira 
the moment he arrives in England, which will be by ^his 
conveyance; it cc«nes from his own estate. He brings home 

VOL. I. 0 
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a monkey for Fanny; I shall find something for you and 

Georgie the moment I can. I spent two days at Faro, with 

the Dukes of Pahnella and Tercoira. It is a nice town, and 

everything as cheap as possible : a fowl costs sixpence, fruit 

and vegetables in abundance, good people, &c. I have got 

rid of all my passengers, and we are getting into order 
rapidly. I like much better being an Admiral than Cf^ptain. 

I interfere ^ cry little, though sometimes I break out; but I 

hope to correct that. We have taken a man-of-war schooner 

in Faro, which 1 have called the Eliza, after you. I think it 

very probable 1 shall be able shortly to give Charley the 

command of a brig, if I get Englishmen to man her. 

June the 29th, o\locL—I was in hopes to have in- 

foilned you we had taken Lagos ; we shall not be there till 

to-morrow, and I do not like to keep the steamboat. I shall 

have it to-morrow. God Almighty bless you all! 

“ C VUL08 DE PoNZA.” 

It must indeed have been most gratifying to his 

family, and be admitted to mjinifest both a pleasing 

and amiable trait of his character, to find Admiral Na- 

pier, whilst engaged in such a momentous and hazard¬ 

ous undertaking, thus unbending his mind, and allow¬ 

ing it to dwell on all the tender and enduring associa¬ 

tions of home. It is likewise amusing to observe that, 

though **preferring being an Admiral to a Captain,”* 

his newly acquired rank could not entirely feuppresp 

the.latent feelings of the former smart eommahder 

of the “ Recruit,** the “ Euryalus,” and the yThames.” 

' ‘ itainta,’ Lagos, June 80th. 
“ 1 open my letter to say, we arrived here this morning. 

The abandoned, and all the troops have 

deserted, kn^ Imme. 1 dhall establish the government 

Here, add inakothe best hf my way to Lisbon, where I hope 
great. ‘Godhless you! 

'. . I ' “ Don CasloS de Ponza. 

tfeadeir, oh rdofring to War in Portugal,” 
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will see how the Admiral and his companions in arms 

were employed for the next few days. Having or¬ 

ganized a government at Lagos, and obtained sup¬ 

plies, he put to sea on the evening of the 2iid of July, 

in quest of the enemy’s fleet, and was not long in find¬ 

ing it. At eight in the morning of the 3rd they were 

seen, but various circumstance.s prevented his engaging 

them until the 5th, when a breeze sprang up and 

allowed him to dispense with the assistance of his 

steamers, the captains of which had, two hours be¬ 

fore, refused to take his ships In tow, without a 

large sum of money being paid. “ Officers and sea¬ 

men,” says the Admii*al, “ came forward with all the 

money they possessed, to bribe the cowards to act, 

which they refused to do, unless two thousand pounds 

were laid down on the capstan-head for each engineer. 

This being impossible, they were dismissed the ship, 

with the hearty curses of officer’s and men.” 

All hands were now sent to their dinners, and the 
f 

different captains came on board the flag-ship to re¬ 

ceive final instructions ; then took a hasty ^nner 

with the Admiral, and returned to their ships. The 

party consisted of Commodore Wilkinson, Captains 

Goble, Peak, Blackstone, Pearn, Charles Elers Napier, 

Puxton, and Macdonough. The action commenced. 

In half an hour three of them were d,^ad or dying, 

and two others had been dangerously wounded, not 

to speak of a slighter injury to a sixtl^ An eye¬ 

witness has favoured me with the following account 

of the engagement, which is given here in preference 

to the official dispatches :— ^ * 

When the party, which had sat dpwrf to hasty 

o2\ 
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with Admiral Napier, broke up, the captains returned to 

thmr respective ships, and every one to his station ; all 

perfectly sensible 'of the desperate hand-to-hand encounter 

•which would take place in lessthan an hour; and being satisfied 

’that 176 guns could not fight 372, every man looked to his 

sword as the weapon by which the victory must be won. We 

were determined to win it. We felt that we were Englishmen, 

engaged in a good cause, going to fight on the same waters 

where our countrymen had won honour before—we felt that 

we should not disgrace the name we bore; and the event 

shewed that we were not mistaken in our anticipations. 

“ A beautiful calm had reigned all the morning; we were 

about seven miles to the S.W. of Cape St. Vincent, and had 

the cowardly steamers only taken us in tow, we could have 

protected them from fire, and placed ourselves in such a 

position as would have ensured a speedy victory, and a 

bloodless one on our part. 

“ About one o’clock a steady breeze sprang up from the 

northward, with smooth water and a clear blue sky—-just the 
weather we required. The enemy was nearly two miles to 

the S.W. of us, formed in two compact lines, with their 

heads to the westward. At two o’clock we bore up in close 

order, our ship taking the lead, with an ensign flying at each 

masthead and at the peak. 

“ As we approached, we could see them training their guns 

—nor was it a pleasant sight to look on in cold blood at 

upwards oCn. hundred muzzles pointed towards you, and only 
awaiting the signal to pour their contents upon us. This state 

of suspense was not agreeable; it, however, did not last long. 

Not a shot was fired on either side until we were about four 

hundred yards frqm the sternmoat ship of their 'weather line; 

she, after a signal had been made from her, and answered by 

the Miguelite commodore, opened her broadside, which was 

instantly f^Upwed by thoe® of the two ships ahead of her, and 

by the stem ah4 iguns of the ‘ Don John.’ 

“ It was, indited a m(»t tremendous fire, and we subse- 
quently estmihtild that iiinety4ight guns were fired at us 

ilmost at r||ke same inoment from the four enemy’s ships of 

|he weathef besides those from the lee line through the’ 
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openings, and the Mignelites could not have been more 

astonished than ourselves at the little damage done to our 

hull, but our rigging and sails bore evident signs of the fiery 

ordeal we had gone through, and although the whole of our 

spars were standing, they were nevertheless in a very totter¬ 

ing state. < 
“ The Admiral, in his account of the action, compared the 

sea around us to a ‘ boiling cauldron ’—to me it seemed as 

if all the grampuses of the ocean had taken part with Don 

Miguel, and at a preconcerted signal had made a furious 

charge upon our ship—so much did the jets of spray, arising 

from the effect of the ricochetting of the enemy’s shot on the 

water, resemble the ‘ blowings ’ of a host of those animals. 

Fortunately most of these missiles bounded over our hull, 

though making, in their sportive upward course, sad havoc 
among our sails and rigging. 

“ The wise precaution had, however, been taken to order 

the men to lie down at their quarters. This saved a good 
many, and very few were hit on the main deck; but the 

three foremost guns on the quarterdeck were nearly cleared, 

and poor Lieutenant Knyvett of the Marines—who had dis¬ 
tinguished himself on several previous occasions—received a 

mortal wound. The men were quickly on their legs, and a 

division of the foremost guns on the port side was fired, 

reloaded, and the men ordered to lie down again. 

“After receiving our fire, the Miguelite line-of-battle ship, 

‘ Rainha,’ luffed-to all she could, in order to bring; her star¬ 

board guns the better to bear upon us. To avoid this, the 

Admiral ordered the helm to be up, so that we might pass 

under her stern. This had the desired effect, for the 
‘ Rainha’ having luffed-to, brought the ‘Don J^ohn’ about two 

points on her lee-bow, as the following diagram will explain;— 

N. “ DOM JOHM.” “ RAINHA" (liner). THS tlTTLB “RAINHA." 



DESCRIBED ^l£f8 
* 

I showing the position of the three ships the mo^ 

i|iient* before the ‘ Rainha ’ luffed-to. The large dotted figure 

sho^ jhe position of the enemy’s ‘Rainha’ after she had 

luffed-to, with the ‘Don John’ on her lee-bow, where we 

her‘after we had parsed under the stern of the ‘ Rainha,’ 

our position being tlien as in the small dotted figure. 

“The ‘Don John’ then put her helm a-starboard, in 
order to bring her port guns to boar upon us. Seeing this, 

our helm was put hard a-j)ort; and, luckily for us, in the 

meantime the‘Ruinha’s’ helm had been put hard a-starboard. 
The Admiral does not notice the starboarding the helm of 

the ‘Rainha’ in his book—but that it must have been done 

is very evident, because, as I said before, the wind was 

north, consequently, when she luffed-to, her head must have 

been about W.N.W. 

“Having now passed under her stern, with her head in 

that direction, we were therefore to leeward of her, when our 

helm was put hard a-port, and would have had to go nearly 

hard to wind to re])ass her stern ; this, of course, was iinpo— 

sible, but what enabled ns to do so, was her putting her helm 

up, when, or perhaps before, ours was put down; and as a 

further proof of this, we were raked by the stern guns of the 

‘ Don John’ (then on the ‘ Kainha’s’ weather-bow) before we 

ran her aboard—so that we as much regained our position 

on the ‘ Rainha’s ’ weather-quarter by the putting up of 

her helm—most likely in order to bring her port guns to 

bear upon us—as by putting our own down. 
“This was pretty manmiivering — the ‘Recruit’ and 

‘ D’Hautpault ’ * over again, except that the ‘Recruit’ was 

dodging to avoid one line-of-battle ship’s broadside, and we 

were dodging to avoid the broadsides of two. It must, how¬ 

ever, be borne in mind that the ‘ Recruit ’ had only eighteen 

guns, and that we had forty-six. 

“ The subjoined diagrams will show the respective positions 

of the ships, at the different periods they are meant to 

represent. 
“ First.—Tlie position of th«^ three ships when we passed 

the stern of the ‘ l^inha.’ 

• Vide pp. 17, 18. 
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“nAiNHA” (liner). littlk “rainha** 

“Second.—Position after our helm was put a-port to 

regain our position on the ^ Rainha’s ’ weather-quarter. 

^‘DON JOHN.” ‘ RATSH.v” (lillCr). LITTLE “KAINHA.” 

‘‘ Third.—Position when on the weather-quarter of the 

‘llainha,’ being raked by the ‘ Don John’s’ stern guns, im¬ 

mediately before boarding. 
Lirn.K “kainua.’* 

*DON .TtmN.” “kainua” (Hoer). 

“ I have been thus particular in describing the manoeuv- 

ering under the stern of the ‘ Kainha,’ because I have heard 

naval men criticise Admiral Napier’s account of it, as 

making his flag-ship do what was impossible to be done by a 

sailing vessel—these critical gentlemen remarking, that he 

must have imagined he wtCs worldng the ‘paddles of the 
“ Galatea.” ’ 

“ That he did think of the ‘ Galatea ’ on that day, I know 

full well; for during the calm in the morning he said to the 
Master of the Fleet: ‘ Pearn, what would you give if our 

three frigates were fitted with paddles V Had we been so 

provided, we should, in spite of the dastardly conduct of the 
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steamers, have been able to have secured a bloodyss victory 
to ourselves. . 

# 

‘‘'As I have before said, it was very pretty manceuvering, 

and it is a great pity that its merits were not understood, in 

consequence of Admiral Napier’s too brief mention of it in 

' his book. Perhaps the present account could not have been 
more detailed had it been written before instead of after 

having heard the strictures above referred to. 

“We passed so closely under the stern of the ‘Rainha’ 

that our fore-topmast studding-sail boom carried away the 

hauling-down part of her ensign halliards^ Our whole 

broadside (the Admiral says the foremost guns), crammed to 

the muzzles with round and grape, was pourjid into her 
j 

in passing, as the guns could be brought to ^ear. At so 

short a distance—only about fifty feet—for a shot to miss, 

was out of the question; and the effect — to us-—was beautiful 

in the extreme; but perhaps those on board our antagonist 

thought otherwise, and very naturally so. 

“ After the whole of our guns had been fired, our helm was 

put a-starboard, and the ship brought on the same course as 

the ‘ Rainha.’ We had suffered much from musketry, by 

which, and from the effects of their first broadside, very few 

men were left on the quarter-deck. 

“ Our raking broadside had evidently staggered them— 

not a shot was returned. Taking advantage of this panic. 

Admiral Napier called out, ‘ Boarders on the larboard bow 1’ 

Our helm was put hard-a-starboard, but fearing our totter¬ 
ing masts would fall from the concussion, if we ran into the 

liner. Captain Pearn—the Master of the Fleet—put the helm 

hard-a-port, and the little frigate glided up alongside. The 

few men left from those who had been swept away from the 

quarter-deck guns, by the ‘ Rainha’s ’ preliminary broadside 

and the effects of her niu8ketry,4iad rushed forward to board, 

so that there only ren|ained on our quarter-deck, the Admiral, 

Captaiin Pearn (whose pbsition, as in duty bound, was close 

to him throughout), and fthe two seamen at the wheel. 

“Captain Pet^o iiQmediateiy seized the main-sheet, as- 
hy e^e of the Seauwn from the wheel, the other helping 

who a hand to clear away the rope. 
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“ The miix assisting the Master of the Fleet was knocked 

overboard with a shot through both his thighs, whilst Cap¬ 

tain Pearn succeeded in getting from the ‘ Rainha ’ frigate’s 

quarter davit to under the ‘Rainha’ line-of-battle ship’s 

main-chains, where he made the rope fast—Admiral Napier, 

•with his own hands, belaying it to the main-sheet oleet, and 
Pearn went back to the frigate by the same rope. 

“ Our helm having, meanwhile, been left a-port—whilst 

probably the other, the ‘ Rainha’s,’ was a-starboard—caused 

the two ships to separate forward, after a very few men had 

got on board the enemy; this checked the boarders, and left 

Wilkinson and young Charley Napier—who were the first to 

board—for several minutes with little or no support. 

“ The Master of the Fleet, observing this, ordered the helm 

to be shifted, ran along the port gangway, and from the 
fore-rigging threw the bight of a rope over the flue of the 

‘ Rainha’s ’ waist anchor. This checked the ship along¬ 

side again, and the remainder of the men then scrambled on 

board, which, from a low frigate to a high line-of-battle ship, 
was no easy matter to effect. 

“ I saw my young friend Charley Napier and Commodore 

Wilkinson go foremost over the enemy’s hammock-netting 

‘ neck and neck ’—it was a close race, and impossible to say 

which of the two was first on board. The Admiral boarded 

as Captain Pearn w^as lashing the ‘ Rainha ’ line-of-battle 

ship’s anchor to our fore-rigging; and as soon as he accom¬ 

plished this, the latter followed his chief without loss of time. 
“It had been settled that neither the Admiral nor the 

Master of the Fleet was to have boarded, but in the enthu¬ 

siasm and excitement of the moment they could not refrain 

from joining, and soon found themselves on the deck of the 

enemy’s line-of-battle slnp. 

“At this moment I saw my poor youngfriend Charley Napier 

knocked over—killed to a certainty as I then thought. After 

about ten minutes very sharp work, during which our cut¬ 

lasses had full play, the Miguelite ‘ Rainha ’ became the prize 

of her little namesake; but unfortunately, owing to our hav¬ 

ing carried away the hauling-down part of the ensign hal¬ 

liards, as before stated, with the topmast studding-sail booth, 
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the colours could no‘t be hauled down soon enough to prevent 
the ‘Don Pedro’ from firing three or four guns into the 

prize. 

“ Admiral Naf)ier was in the act of hailing her commander, 

Captain Goble, to cease firing, when some one of the enemy, still 

on the main-deck of the prize, took a shot at the latter from 
one of the ports, by which he was mortally wounded. The lash¬ 

ings were now cut adrift, the two ‘ Rainhas ’ separated, leaving 

the Admiral on board of the prize. He, however, speedily 

regained his own ship, where the signal was flying for the 
‘Don Pedro’ to chase the ‘Don John,’ which, with studding 

sails set on both sides, was endeavouring to effect her escape. 

“ The little ‘ Rainha ’ was now in a sadly crippled state; 

with tottering masts, our sails cut to shreds, about one-third 

of the crew either killed, wounded, or on board the prize, 

with only one officer—he slightly wounded—and a plucky 

little midshipman, of the name of Price, on board. We were 

not altogether in a very fit condition to ‘ try conclusions ’ with 

a fresh enemy, in the shape of a line-of-battle ship like the 
‘ Don John.’ 

“ The Admiral himself had been injured by the blow of a 

crow-bar on fhe chest; the Master of the Fleet, Captain Pearn, 

had received a contusion on the leg ; [)Oor Commodore Wil¬ 

kinson and young Napier, covered with wounds, were not 
expected to survive; but notwithstanding these discouraging 

circumstances, all hands were set immediately to work. The 

masts were secured as best we could, the sails were shifted, 
and the Admiral, with his wonted resolution, continued the 

pursuit. 
“ The ‘ Don Pedro ’ was meanwhile following up the ‘ Don 

John,’ apparently reserving her fire for close quarters, which 

in this instance wa# a mistake, as she ought to have endea¬ 

voured to pluck the feathers out of the chase’s wings, and 

thus ha've checked her in her flight. A gun was now fired 

from the ‘Tliunha’s ’ bow-port, the shot from which appeared ' 

to hit the ifidzzile of thh feemost forecastle gun on the port 
side of the ‘Doii John^ SHhrounded-to immediately. Al- 

Migdelite A(]^iral, or Commodore, as he was more 

l|j^i^y called, hauled| down his colours; the ♦ Don John ’ 
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was taken possession of by the * Don Pi^ro; ’ and thus was 

secured the whole of the enemy’s weathei* line.” 

The following characteristic anecdotes of Admiral 

Napier may, perhaps, be thought worthy of mention:— 

“ After the action, on its being pointed out to him that 
the sleeve of his jacket was cut through, he immediately 

bared his arm on the quarter-deck, when he found that no 

mischief, save blemishing his jacket, had been done. It was, 

however, a narrow escape, as the plaits of the shirt-sleeve 
had likewise been cut through. 

“ I ought also to have mentioned that it was past sunset 

before it was noticed that the ‘Martin Freitas’ was making 

off. Retreat from quarters had been beat, the guns were se¬ 

cured, and the few of us who escaped unscathed were, as may 
be supposed, very well pleased with ourselves and with each 

other; and when one of the officers went to inform the Admiral 

of this circumstance, he was found seated at supper, with the 

Miguelite commodore and his captain, as comfortably and as 

much at ease as if they had always been the best of friends. 

He, however, came on deck and ordered us to beat to quar¬ 

ters, observing, ‘ It was devilish unpleasant to have to do so, 

after congratulating ourselves on having got off with a whole 

skin! ’ 

“ I have omitted to notice, amongst other difficulties the 

‘Rainha’ had to contend against in our pursuit of the ‘Don 

John,’ that she had been so much ‘mauled’ about the bows, 

that the catshead was shot away, and the lashings of the 

small bower anchor, which, with about a dozen fathoms of 

chain cable, was towing under the frigate’s bottom. We had 

not time to heave it up, and, although hard up for anchors, 

the cable was unshackled, and we let it go by the run.” 

Admiral Napier next proceeded in the arduous 

work of securing the prizes he had taken, and dis¬ 

tributing their crews amongst the different vessels of 

the fleet. 

“ Having now,” continues the former narrator, “ captured 

the greater part of Don Miguel’s formidable fleet, it is time 
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to return to my old friends, Commodore Wilkinson and 
Charles Elers Napier. 

“ Captain Charley (the nom de guerre he had assumed) was 
only one-and-twenty in this his first action; he had been trained 

in the ‘ Excellent,’ and being the best gunnery-man on board, 

was entrusted with the charge of the main-deck quarters. 
Wilkinson aqd he were great friends; between.them there 
had always existed a good-natured kind of rivalry. Wilkin¬ 

son, an old and gallant officer, considered himself as belonging 
to the ‘ old school,’ and thought nothing could be superior to 

it; Charley (who was still quite a youth, and had never yet 

been under fire) as strongly advocated the ‘ new school ’ of 

the Navy; and as representatives of the two different systems, 

they were each ambitious to be the first in boarding the 
enemy’s line-of-battle ship, when the little ‘Rainha’ should 

bear up and run alongside her gigantic and formidable 

namesake. 

“The circumstance of young Charley Napier being stationed 

on the main-deck, was a great disadvantage to him in this race 

for glory. Wilkinson, knowing Charley’s youthful activity, 

was determined to profit by his position as much as he possi¬ 

bly could, and for that purpose, as soon as we bore up, went 

direct to the forecastle. Charley, however, was not to be 

outstripped; he sprang to the upper deck, and I saw them 

both go over the enemy’s hammock-netting at the same mo¬ 

ment, about twenty feet apart from each other—nor could I 

decide who was foremost in the race. 
“ Both were badly wounded in tlie ensuing fray. Wilkin¬ 

son received three very severe wounds—he had broken his 

sword over, as he said, ‘some confounded fellow’s thick head,’ 

and continued to %ht with the remainder of the blade, not 

above eighteen incUll long. 
“ Young Charley Napier (I repeat this designation, to dis- 

tinguisE him from the Admiral) received five serious wounds, 

besides ten of a slightelr nature, in various parts of his body. • 

Some of thO?^ could sOarcelv come under the denomination 
of wounds; siiU, from hurts revere and slight, blood had been 

drawn^^m np less th4n fifteen bayonet and sabre incisions; 

> |l^t fi^i^dnate^ bo recaved no gunshot wounds, although he 
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had a very narrow escape from a bullet which, entering the 

waistband, perforated his clothes, but without injuring him 

in the least. 
“ Poor fellow! when I saw him lying on the quarter-deck, 

I thought I should never hear his merry voice again, and my 

surprise may be imagined when, while we were knotting and 
splicing in chace of the ‘ Don John,’ I heard him behind me 

calling out, ‘ Hulloa I old fellow, I am glad to see you safe on 

your pins. Where is the governor?’ I turned quickly 

round, assured him the ‘Admiral was all right;’ but although 

I had mourned for my friend Charley for upwards of an 

hour—concluding that he was killed on first boarding the 

‘Rainha’—I could not help laughing aloud at the figure 

before me : his head, without any cap, was bound up only as 

a surgeon could bind it, his arm in a sling, his jacket thrown 

over one shoulder, and his trousers showed many a bloody 

stain, while his face was besmeared with blood—never shall 

I forget iny gallant young friend, as he thus appeared, be¬ 

grimed with gore, but still with the same good-humoured 

smile upon his pleasing and manly face! 

“ How he managed to return on that occasion from 

the prize to his own ship, I never learnt, nor do I think 

he knew himself. The surgeon told me he refused his at¬ 

tendance until those who were worse than himself were pro¬ 

perly cared for. Wilkinson managed to get back to the 

‘Rainha’ alone, and was found sitting by the armourer’s 

bench on the lower deck. 

» “ Both these gallant fellows were very ill the following day, 

but Charley Napier had youth and a good constitution on his 

side, and his wounds speedily healed. Not so with poor Wil¬ 

kinson, who had not the same advantages. He was more 

than a month on the sick list, and nelter thoroughly reco¬ 

vered the use of his arm, which had been very severely in¬ 

jured. It was certainly a never-to-be-forgotten day; and I 

witnessed on that memorable 5th of July, 1833, what 

was never seen before, viz., a line-of-battle ship boarded and 
captured by a small frigate in a quarter of an hour I ” 

I may perhaps be permitted to add to the abovQ 
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interesting narrative, some particulars as to my brother, 

in this memorable action. Commodore Wilkinson and 

young Napier—as stated—leading the boarders, were 

the first on the enemy’s deck. At this moment the 

two ships yawed apart, thus leaving them for a few 

minutes alone and unsupported. During this time 

they were surrounded by their enemies, but defended 

themselves gallantly, slashing away right and left, 

until Napier was unfortunately disarmed by his sword 

becoming fixed between the ramrod and muzzle of a 

musket, and being thus wrenched from his hand. 

Young, vigorous, and endowed with extraordinary 

activity, he sprang, unarmed as he was, on the fore¬ 

most assailant, seized him with the left hafid by the 

throat, and with the other planting a well-directed 

blow in his face, sent him headforemost over one of the 

guns—but was also dragged down in the fall. During 

this death-struggle, blows were mercilessly showered 

on him from behind; he received two very severe 

sabre cuts on the head, a violent contusion from the 

butt-end of a musket, by which he was stunned ; and 

while thus helpless and prostrate, many other bayo^ 

thrusts and sabre cuts were inflicted on various palj| 

of his body, amounting in all to fifteen in number, 

though some, it is true, were very slight; but the 

injuries his head received on this occasion rendered 

him partially deaf for the remainder of his life. 

This occupied a much shorter time than it has taken 

to relate, and my brother was happily rescued from 

certain death by the arrival of the Admiral at the 

head of the rest of the boarders; the two vessels having 

ggain coiE^e iiito close contact. 
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I have still in my possession, the sword used by my 

gallant brother in this action. It is a heavy cavalry 

sabre, whieU had been the gift of an esteemed friend, 

and he is said to have slain with it five of his assailants. 

I have also the clothes that he wore on this occasion; 

they are pierced and cut in every direction, and per¬ 

forated in one place by a musket ball. 

The Admiral, as might be expected, lost no time 

in communicating to his family the successful results 

of the action of the 5th of July ; and on the following 

day he thus wrote to Mrs. Napier :— 

“ ‘ Rainha ’ de Portugal, July Gth, 1833. 

“ I hope my friends in England will allow I have done the 

business well: three frigates, a schooner, and a brig, to take 

two sail-of-the-line, and two frigates, is no bad day’s work. 

The steamboats behaved like cowards, and did nothing. A 

breeze sprang up, and I went right at them. The fire against 

us was tremendous—I never saw anything like it in all my 

life. We went right for one of tlie line-of-battle ships, 

and boarded. I believe Wilkinson and Charley were the 

first on board—I was not long behind them. Wilkin¬ 

son has three wounds—one bad, but he will do well; 

Charley has five, but all slight,* and behaved nobly; he is 

now as well as if nothing had happened. I got a blow on the 

chest from an iron bar, and in return, gave the fellow a cut on 

the head; but in the ‘ melee’ there were some fighting, and 

some begging for mercy, and I tried more to save than to kill. 

Captain George, one of Sartorius’ old ofiicers, was shot on 

the quarter- deck of the ‘ Rainha,’ the ship we boarded; 

Mr. Wooldridge, the signal-lieutenant, killed; Mr. Edmunds, 

second lieutenant, mortally wounded; my clerk dangerously; 

and God knows—as yet—how many men. The officers were 

left for some time to themselves; when I got on board I 

could only find three or four people to support me. After we 
• This was doubtless written to allay Mrs. Napier’s alarm, ^ her son 

had received five dangerous wounds, and double the number of slighter 
ones. 
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got possession, we shoved off, and went after the Commodore. 
Goble, of the ‘ Don Pedro,’ was killed whilst speaking to me, 

by a man from the line-of-battle ship’s lower degjs. His ship 

also went after the Commodore, in the ‘ Don John.’ We were 

obliged to shift our sails, and knot and splice the rigging; and 

as we were coming up with him, he hauled down his colours 
without firing a shot. I then went after another frigate, 

which had not struck, though he was well licked—she struck 

also. Peak took his frigate in gallant style. Three corvettes 

and two brigs escaped, and we had no one to go after them. 

That could not be helped. We are now in Lagos Bay, re¬ 

fitting, but I cannot say what will be my next operations. 

This ship is bad, I shall go over to the ‘ Princess Real,’ 

the best frigate, or to the ‘ Don J ohn,’ I am not sure which, 

and proceed to Lisbon, where I hope to do something in the 

same style, and finish the war at once. I shall then either 

send for you all, or come home myself, as I see most advan¬ 

tageous. I send you a letter I wrote before I went into 

action. I never felt more determined, or more satisfied with 

myself, in my life; it has been a most arduous task, and all 

are satisfied, and, generally speaking, have done their duty. 

With love to all the children, believe me, your own Napier.” 

“ P.S.—Since writing, a corvette has come over to us.” 

The letter alluded to was the following one, which 

may not inaptly be compared with that written in 

1814, when he expected to engage the American fri¬ 

gate “ Constellation” :— 
“ ‘ Rainha,’ going into action, July 5th, 

10 o’clock in the morning, 1833, 

“ I am now on the point of going into action. It is a calm. 

If the steamboats do their duty, we shall take all the fleet; 

they are very strong, but my little squadron will^ I hope, 

destroy them all. God Almighty bless my wife, and my 

beloved children. If I succeed, I shall be a great man—if 

I fall, you are well provided for. • • • * • 

“ One o’cfocife.—The steamboat captains have behaved like 

cowards, and'will do no|hing.’’^ A breeze has sprung up, and 

;>we shaU «pbn be at work. I can fancy your anxiety at 
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Purbrook, when you hear the fleet ia out; and I know you 

would be delighted if you could see ihe beautiful sight I 

have now to leeward of me. I am very comfortable, and 

as firm as a rook. Charley commands all the main-deck 

guns, and is delighted. Officers and ship’s company staunch 

to the back-bone. Your own 
“ Napier.” 

To Admiral G. Dundas he wrote from Lagos, on 

July the 6th, giving an account of the action, which 

is in substance the same as what he afterwards pub¬ 

lished in his “ War in Portugal,” but contains, more¬ 

over, the following passage, showing how he ever 

regarded the interests of those who served under 

him:— 

“ As I have unfortunately cleared the list of one comman¬ 

der, you cannot do better than make Peake, who ought to 

have been a captain long ago; and Wilkinson, as gallant a 
fellow as ever lived, ought to be no longer a commander. 

I know you cannot do anything now, but our service wants 
gallant officers. I shall say nothing of my son, except that he 

has not disgraced Sir James Graham’s and your patronage.” 

To comment on such a naval action as that fought 

off Cape St. Vincent on the 5th of July, 1833, would 

—on the part of a landsman—be egregious pre¬ 

sumption and folly; but a reference to history will 

confirm Admiral Napier’s assertion in his “War in 

Portogal,” that no naval action was ever fought or 

won with such a disparity of force, in vessels, arma¬ 

ment, and men. Never previously in the annals of 

naval warfare has the fact been recorded of a small 

frigate running alongside of, boarding, and then 

carrying with the cutlass, a large and powerful ship 

of the line; and never was greater gallantry displayed 

than in the execution of this daring act—more par- 

VOL. I. « p 
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ticularly by those two heroic men who, heading the 

boarders, contributed so greatly to the success of that 

glorious day. 

The conspicuous part taken by Captain Peake, in 

capturing the “ Princess Real,” deserves particular 

mention. His frigate, the “ Donna Maria,” had thirty 

12-pounder8 and a crew of 270 men; the “ Princess 

Real,” fifty-six guns and 640 men. Captain Peake, 

after raking his opponent, luffed up, fired a couple of 

broadsides into her lee-quarter, then calling on, and 

being gallantly followed by Lieutenant Shute and the 

boarders, soon cleared with the cutlass her quarter¬ 

deck, and in five minutes the enemy’s colours were 

hauled down. 

No time was lost in securing and manning the 

prizes; and as it was not Napier’s system, even after 

victory, to rest upon his oars, the same night the 

whole—captors and captured—were under sail for 

Lagos Bay, which was triumphantly entered the fol¬ 

lowing morning. 
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CHAPTER X. 

EFFECTS OF THE VICTORY OFF CATE ST. VINCENT—CON¬ 
GRATULATIONS AND HONOURS—RECOGNITION OF DONNA 
MARIA. JULY AND AUGUST, 1833. 

The return of Admiral Napier to Lagos witR his 

prizes was the signal for universal joy, among the 

manifestations of which a rather ludicrous scene oc¬ 

curred, as appears by the following amusing account 

related by an eye-witness. 

The Admiral’s ship had hardly cast anchor when a 

deputation from the municipality came alongside, in 

order to congratulate “Don Carlos de Ponza” on his 

late brilliant achievement. 

“We were sitting down to lunch on board the flagship,” 
writes my informant, “ when the officer of the watch reported 
that the ‘ Host ’ was alongside. 

“‘The Host!’ exclaimed the Admiral, ‘what do you 
mean I Go,’ added he—‘ go and see what it is.’ 

“B^^he time I got on deck about a dozen fellows with 
bare headsj dressed in ample black gowns, and each provided 
with a long tapering rod, were, as the soldiers say, ‘falling 
in.’ Two of the party carried a sort of large silver salver, 
on which was deposited something covered by a rich silk 
bahopy. They dbsired to see the Admiral, and were accord- 
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ingly shown into the cabin, where the latter was sitting at 

table. 

“ After marching round in procession, they halted behind 

him, and read a long address in Portuguese, of which few of 

us understood a single word. The canopy was now with¬ 

drawn, and the whole mystery disclosed: it contained a large 

and handsome wreath or crown of evergreens, which two of 

the black-robed gentlemen having raised, advanced towards 

the Admiral, with the evident intention of placing it on his 

head. 
“ He had up to this time behaved most admirably, and with 

all the dignity and gravity becoming his position, and that 

of the personage who had read him the long address; but 

when they proceeded to crown him with laurels, he could 

stand it no longer—he was like a bull shaking his head when 

an attempt is made to throw a rope over his horns. They 

next tried to talk him over—but it was all in vain. It has 

been truly said that there is but one step between the sub¬ 

lime and the ridiculous, and the whole scene had now as¬ 
sumed one of merriment. All semblance of gravity had dis¬ 

appeared on our part—the deputation, corporation, municipal 

authorities, or whatever the dozen ‘gentlemen in black’ 

might have been, looked at first much disconcerted, but 

joined' eventually in the general laugh. The Admiral told 

them we were all heroes—to put the crown on the table, and 

that we would each have our share. This was done: he 

pulled out a sprig, which he placed in the buttonhole of Ids 
coat; we all followed his example—and the beautiful wreath 

soon became a complete wreck. The‘gentlemen in black’ 

—apparently not half pj^ased with the result of their mission 

—then marched off, carrying with them the silken canopy 

and the salver—the Admiral jocosely observing, as they dis¬ 

appeared, that ‘ ’twould have been all very well if they’d only 

left,us tb^ pieUe of plate as well as the green leaves! ’ ’’ 

The fii^t ohject of attention, on going ashore, was 

to perform last rites for the gallant officew and 

men who had, lallen; the '^preceding day, Gaptains 

^oble, Jpachstone, abd George were buriy in the 
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same grave, and the inhabitants of Lagos vied with 

each other in providing accommodation and comforts 

for the wounded. The Admiral then issued the fol¬ 

lowing order of the day, giving well deserved praise 

to his officers and men:— 

“The Vice-Admiral and Commander-in-Chief hastens,to 

express to the Captains, Officers, and ships’ companies, his 

admiration of their noble conduct during the late action. 

“ The annals of naval history cannot produce an instance 

of so complete a victory over so superior an enemy. 

“Since we left Oporto with the expedition on the 21st ult. 

the kingdom of Algarves has been freed from the Usurper, 

with a great part of the Alemtejo, and his fleet no longer 

exists; we must follow up our success vigorously and boldly, 

and the cause will be won. You will then return to your 

homes loaded with honours bravely earned, and you will tell 

your friends with pride that you were at the battle of the 
5th of July, off Cape St. Vincent. 

“The Comraander-in-Chief regrets tlie severe loss the 

squadron has met with, particularly in officers, but it proves 

that the officers lead, and where they go the men will always 
follow. 

(Signed) “Carlos de Ponza, 

“ Vice-Admiral and Major-General of 

H.M.F.M. Navy. 

“ To the respective Officers and Commanders 
of H. M. F. Majesty’s Squadron. 

On the 7th, part of the British squadron, then sta¬ 

tioned at Lisbon under the orders of Sir William Parker, 

viz., the “ Donegal,” the “ Castor,” and the “ Leveret,” 

appeared off Lagos Bay. They had been sent to de¬ 

mand an apology from Don Miguel’s Commodore for 

having fired a| a British vessel. Captain Fanshawe, 

'wrho was entrusted with this mission, came how¬ 

ever too lite. Don Miguel’s fleet was no longer in 
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existence, his Commodore was a prisoner of war, and 

of course no apology could be made. 

In the afternoon, the Marquis of Palmella and 

Mendizabel arrived from Faro, and the requisite ar¬ 

rangements were immediately commenced, relative to 

the disposition of the various ships and captured 

oflficers and crews. The Queen’s service was proposed 

to and accepted by many of the officers, and the 

whole of the seamen of Don Miguel’s late fleet—so 

little attachment was there evidently to his cause! 

Admiral Napier next gave liis appointments to the 

different vacant commands. As it was deemed ne¬ 

cessary to leave the frigate “ Rainha ” and the “ Mau- 

tin Freitas” to refit, he shifted his flag on board the 

“ Don John,” which was manned from the late flag¬ 

ship and the “ Don Pedro.” The captain who had 

commanded the “ Princess Real ” was appointed to 

the “Don Pedro and the latter was manned from the 

“Don John.” Marcel Pedro, the Miguelite captain 
' *'• * 

of the^'Martin Freitas,” as a reward for having made so 

good a defence, was appointed to the “ Rainhaand 

as many of her crew had deserted at Lagos, she was 

completed from the “ Don John”- and the i‘ Martin 

Freitas.” Captain Ruxton, of the “Villa Fk)r,'’ was 

appointed to the frigate ; Lieutenant Leot to the 

“Villa Flor;” and Captain Charles Elers Napier to 

command the “ Portuense.” .^0 
Thff Admiral j hay m^ thus judiciously distribill(^?!l 

and amalgamated fhe officers and crews of the v^torljv 

the vaj^ished Im the different v^se^/#.thi*r 

Jieet, urged exprtioji? for refittmg ; 

^n.^andfe !s ^nd Migueh^' vied with 
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other in repairing damages, and getting their respec¬ 

tive ships ready for service. 

Thus speedily were enemies converted into friends, 

by the agency of circumstances, and the skilful direc¬ 

tions of a master mind 1 

Meanwhile the Duke of Terceira, who had disem¬ 

barked his division at Cacellas on the 24th of June, 

had in the six following days cleared the whole of 

the eastern portion of the Algarves of the enemy, and 

many of their officers and soldiers joined the Queen’s 

standard and enlisted in her cause. The news of 

the victory of Cape St. Vincent brought the Duke 

to Lagos on the 8th of July, 1833, 'When he was most 

heartily welcomed by the Admiral,—they having 

always been on most friendly terms—and the latter 

spared him a couple of hundred Portuguese marines, 

who volunteered to join his division. Thus reinforced, 

and relying on the prestige inspired by the action of 

the 5th, the Duke of Terceira .resolved at once on a 

forward move—to cross the Sierra de Monchiqisfe, and, 

to march on Lisbon thraugh the Alemtejo . without 

further delav. 
•/ 

The Admiral hastened his preparations for repair¬ 

ing to Lisbon, but ere quitting Lagos he wrote as 

follows concerning the late action to Mrs. Napier:— 
“ ‘ Don John,’ Lagos Bay, July 10th, 1833. 

The fight was devilish sharp work, and I was not quite 

sure' at first bow it would end. The Miguelite captain of 

the .^ Baiuba’ was a great savage—he went down with" a 

lighted match to blow up the ship when we wereall on 

but was stopp^ by his own crew^ He, laid about him 
like atdevfl. I saved his life once, but he took artnkaj^ih/ 

and was very properly killed. I got two slight wounds— 

one a blow with a crow-bar on the chest, the other a out o& 
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the arm; it only cut the jacket, and bruised me a little, but 
of no consequence. I gave one fellow a cut over the head, 

and I fancy I must have tolerably well handled others, as 

my sword was very much stained with blood. I think the 

prize money will be something handsome. You must give a 

dance on the green, and think of me.” 

I have heard the Admiral relate that Barradas, the 

captain of the “ Rainha,” fought in the most despe¬ 

rate manner, appearing quite out of his senses. The 

blow on his chest from the crow-bar caused Admiral 

Napier for some time a little inconvenience, but no 

bad consequences ensued. His son, Charles Napier’s, 

injuries, although numerous, and some of them severe, 

were either from contusions, sabre cuts, and thrusts 

of the bayonet, but no gun-shot wounds; and as he 

was in good health at the time, they healed rapidly, 

though .not quite so much so as the Admiral consider¬ 

ately Avished to make it appear to his mother. 

The fleet left Lagos on the 13th of July, and on 

the following day fell with the Marquis of St. Iria, 

who had been appointed governor of the newly-con¬ 

quered Province of the Algarves, and was the bearer of 

letters to the Admiral, with information that the Em¬ 

peror had promoted him to the rank of full Admiral 

in the Portuguese Navy, ennobling him also with the 

title of Viscount Cape St. Vincent, The rank no 

doubt afforded him gratification j but of the peeW|,ge 

he says, in his “War in Portugal,” “he had rather 

it had be^n leR alonje.” It was at the time he re¬ 

ceived this news that,his squadron was attacked by 

cholera, whic^ seon mischief than alLthe 

efforts pf;|p<^||hemy| and^he wrote thus to Mrsi. 
> • ■■ •*." 

ler 
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“ ‘ Don John,*; off Lisbon, July 2lBt, 1833. 
“ Since my last letter, I have had a much worse enemy to 

contend with than Don Miguel’s fleet. The day we left Lagos, 

the cholera broke out, and in one day we had more than 

fifty men ill; nine died the first night, and we have lost alto¬ 

gether upwards of thirty. It appears the men of the ‘ Don 

Pedro’ had been drinking to excess. Almost all the drunkards 

died ; but we were all ill. I was threatened with it, so was 

the Duke and his secretary; but the doctor was very clever, 

and he stopped it in good time. At present we are all right, 
and it has disappeared entirely. Charley had an attack, but 

got over it.” 

Admiral Napier, although most reluctant to quit 

the coast, and thus leave the Duke of Terceira to 

contend alone against the enemy, saw there was no 

alternative, and therefore determined to bear away 

to the west, in hopes of getting out of the influence 

of the disease, and thus saving the remainder of his 

crews. On board the flag-ship two hundred men were 

on the doctor’s list; in five days fifty bodies had been 

committed to the deep, scarcely an officer remained 

fit for duty, and there were not sufficient hands left to 

navigate the “Don John.” 

“Every means,” says an eye-witness, “was taken to purify 
the ship; i^e orlop deck was cleared out and converted into 

a cholera hospital; but we were all working in vain, and a 

universal gloom pervaded the whole. We who had considered 

ourselves such heroes on the 5th of July, were now beaten 

by the cholera 1—which, strange to aay, stuck with the ut¬ 

most tenacity to the ‘ Don John,’ more so than to any other 

vessel of the squadron; and the Admiral was strongly urged 

to hoist his flag on board another ship, and send the ‘ Don 

John’ out to sea to the westward. This he would not however 

Hsten to, and refused to quit the post of danger. At last, when 

the flag-ship became literally a floating pest-house, he made 

up his mind to retreat from the invisible enemy, which h<t 
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found it useless any longer to resist. We steered away to 
the westward, and had not proceeded many leagues ere the 

disease most suddenly disappeared. It was—as is often the 

case—like sailing from a fog, back into the bright sunshine of 

a clear unclouded atmosphere.” 

A remarkable circumstance, during this visitation 

of the cholera on board the “Don John,” was that, 

though the ship was manned by the united crews of the 

little “ Rainha ” and “ Don Pedro,” the disease con¬ 

fined itself nearly exclusively to the men from the latter 

vessel. Out of the fifty-seven victims of this dreadful 

scourge, only five of those who perished had belonged 

to the “ Rainha,” although the whole crew of - the 

“ Don John ” Avere indiscriminately distributed, and 

all treated in precisely th6 same manner. This is a 

problem worth the investigation and solution of the 

Faculty. 

Noticing, except perhaps a conflagration, is so ap¬ 

palling as an epidemic, or contagious disorder, in the 

crowded space of a ship at sea. I was once on board 

a vessel in which it was apprehended the plague had 

broken out, and hence can easily picture the dreadful 

state of despair and alarm experienced throughout 

Admiral Napier’s squadron, during this frightful vi¬ 

sitation. 

In after years he often recurred to the horrors of 

that dreadful scourge, and thus described his feelings 

on the occasion :—“ 1 was worked up into such a state 

of nervoT|s excitetnont, that whenever the cabin door 

was opened, I felt is |f death were entering; and the 
r -C t‘. 

constant repo^ of another and another |truck down, 

so distressedi that| I bej^ed the officer to report no 
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The fleet reached the Tagus on the 24th, when the 

Admiral found time, though briefly, to announce the 

fact to Mrs. Napier :— 

“July 24th, 1833—Going to Lisbon. 

“ I have just time to say, Lisbon has surrendered, and I am 

now running in. Villa Flor had an action on the 10th; 

beat the enemy yesterday, and this morning Lisbon gave up. 

I shall write to you in a day or two, whether I shall go home, 

or you come out to me. Charley is at St. Ubes, quite well. 
Wilkinson nearly so.” 

There was little wind, and Napier, anxious to reach 

Lisbon, pushed on in a boat from the entrance of the 

Tagus, entrusting to Mr. Pearn the charge of leading 

in the squadron, which he anchored off the arsenal, 

entirely to the satisfaction of the Admiral. The latter 

had, in the meantime, gone on board the “ Asia,” the 

flag-ship of Admiral Parker, wher^ he was received in 

the most gratifying manner, and then went o^ shore 

to await the arrival of his squadron. 

It must have been a proud moment for Admiral 

Napier, to behold his now powerful and numerous 

fleet breasting the clear,waters of the Tagus, and 

loudly cheered by his countrymen as they passed the 

British squadron, and anchored off the town of Lisbon, 

from whence he witnessed this gratifying and magni¬ 

ficent spectacle, which can only be pictured and ap¬ 

preciated by such as are acquainted with the beauties 

of the locality where it occurred. Here the Tagus, 

opening out below Lisbon into a spacious lake or in¬ 

land sea, is crowned on its northern shore by the 

capital, rising like’ an amphitheatre from its sunny 

banks; its clear waters—glistening under the brilliant 

summer sun and cloudless sky of a southern clirae-^ 
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studded with innumerable vess’els,‘boats, and skiflfe, 

which, with their picturesque and wing-like latine 

sails, looked like sea birds skimming o’er the snoiooth 

surface of this fairy sea—England’s banner proudly 

floating over the scene, as if welcoming British valour 

and success: all this formed a picture easily to be 

, imagined by those who are acquainted with the gran¬ 

deur and magnificence of the locality; but it were 

difiScult for those who have not visited the spot to 

realize what I have attempted to describe. 

In a letter to the Viscountess Cape St. Vincent he 

gives the following sketch of what had occurred:— 

“ Lisbon, July 27th, 1833. 

“ Now I have a little time to breathe, I shall give you an 

account of all that has passed since I last wrote. After we left 

Lagos Bay, I had such contrary winds, and the ships sailed 

so badly, that we didmot get up to Lisbon before the 22nd, 
and I was in great alarm for the troops, whom I had infor¬ 

mation of having rapidly advanced on the south side of the 

river. It was my intention to run into the Tagus and sup-' 

port them, but I did not get to the northward of Lisbon 

till the 24th, on which day we received the intelligence of 

Villa Flor having beat the Miguelites on the south; and 

the Government were so afraid that I would run into the 

Tagus, that they abandoned the town, and left Lisbon with¬ 

out even a police to hinder the throats of their friends from 

being out. Villa Flor crossed over and took possession of 

Lisbon, and the wind so failed me, that I did not get in 

before the 25th. Had they shown the least courage; Villa 

Flor would have been de^royed, and the whole expedition 

would have failed. We were in a dreadful state after 

leaving Lag(^ The cholera broke out, and the people 

became frighti^ed, and coi^ld do nothing. We lost nine nseu 

in a few hours, night, and before the week was over 

we bad thrown pvii*bnard forty ^en, and many more were 

ill. Pal|»^lin was ill,|80 was his secretary, myself; and 
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Charley, on board the ‘Portuense.’ We are all now quite 

well, and the cholera has disappeared. 

' “ So much for our misfortunes. On the 25th we again 

had light winds, and were obliged to anchor outside, and I 

got into a boat and rowed up the river. • The current is very 

strong, and had they done their duty, we should have 
suffered much. I went first on board the English Admiral, 

where I was received with a captain’s guard, the Admiral 

and all the officers on deck, and a salute fired, the yards 

manned, and I was cheered by all the ship’s company. As I 

rowed past the other ships, they cheered me also, and in short 

my reception was most gratifying. When I came on shore, 

I was hailed as the Liberator of Portugal, was cheered, kissed, 

and embraced by everybody. A carriage and four was sent 

for me, and we were taken up to the Baron Quintella’s house. 

He is the richest man in Portugal. 

“The enthusiasm was beyond everything. We are now 

arming all the population, lest the Miguelites should come 

back; but it is very difficult to get them to move, they make 

so sure of everything, and never think of to-morrow. I am, 

however, pretty active, and am putting my department in 

order as fast as I can. The arsenal is very good, and I shall 

take great delight in organizing the Portuguese Navy; and as 

long as they treat me well, I shall stay. 

“We have taken a steamboat that came out to Don Mi¬ 

guel ; and when things are settled, I think I shall, if possible, 

send her to Portsmouth, to bring you to Lisbon, where I 

promise you will be well received. I have not as yet had 

any letter from you since the victory: I suppose they are 

at Oporto, where they are extremely negligent in forwarding 

them, which is very annoying, particularly at the present 

moment. Charley is appointed to the ‘Sibylle,’ a fine 

corvette, and is going to Madeira, to summon the governor 

to surrender the island, and if he does not obey my order I 

shall go and take it. Charley is quite recovered. Wilkinson 

getting on well, and I am in high health and spirits, and 

gratified beyond measure at everything that has taken 

place.” 
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“ ‘Don John,’ July 29th, 1838. 

“ Mr DEAR Dundas,—Yau will have heard by this time 
that Lisbon is in our possession. I was very sorry that I 
could not get into Lisbon to give them the coup de grace, 
but our appearance, and Villa Flor’s, frightened them out of 

their wits, and they all bolted, devil take the hindmost! I 

received a letter from I^arrow, desiring me to appear at the 

Admiralty on the 5th of July. On that day I was busily 

employed, and could not well get there, so I suppose you 

have unshipped me. There is a very nice dockyard here, but 
nothing in it! I have, however, got to work, and will soon 
put it to rights, and shall get up a small navy, ready to leather 

the Spaniards should they be saucy. * * * 
“To Admiral George Dundas.” 

His name had, as he imagined, been scratched off 

the Navy List, but this appears to have given the A d- 

miral very little concern—m fact, he had always con¬ 

sidered this as merely a matter of form. 

He had now a little more leisure at his disposal, 

and, with that love for his family which was so strong 

a feature in his character, he was planning how to 

have them near him, and thus wrote to the Vis¬ 

countess :— 
“ * Don John,’ Lisbon, July 31st, 1838. 

“The Emperor arrived here from Oporto two or three 

days ago. You can form no idea how he received me, as 

well as all his officers. He was received by the people in 

the most enthusiastic manner. We all rode through the 

town, and went to the Largo Palace, where ‘ Te Deum ’ was 

sung. He placed me on his right hand, in his own seat. I 
dined with him the day before yesterday, when he then also 

gave me the post of honour. Everything is going on fa¬ 

vourably. He is organizing troops, but still I am of opinion 

all is not over. I am delighted with ray occupation, and 

have no one to control me, either in the £eet or the dock- 

yard. ' ’ / 

“ 1 Have mt i&t& excellent house, and have also a box 
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at the opera. I am getting everything ready for you, but I 
|hink you had better not come till I send for you, which I 
will do the moment 1 sec there is no chance of our being 

driven out of Lisbon ; but you must be all ready for embark¬ 
ing when I send the steamer. As to our beautiful cottage, 
you may let it, or keep it, as you please. You may bring out 
Sancho,* but our carriage is quite useless here. 

“ Charley has a splendid corvette, and is going to Cadiz 
and Madeira, to summon the latter place, and if they do not 
surrender I shall go and put them to rights. Charley’s 
wounds are entirely healed up. Hceves (Wilkinson) is get¬ 
ting on very well, but slowly; he can now manage to write, 
and intends doing so by this opportunity. I think you will 
like Lisbon, for we have everything to make it agreeable—a 
good house and a good ship, which I am fitting out like the 
‘ Galatea.’ ” 

From correspondence which was discovered by the 

Constitutionalists, on taking possession of Lisbon, it 

appeared that great exertions were being made in 

London by Don Miguel’s friends in support of his 

cause; and that the Tories, who were crying out so 

loudly against interference, were doing all in their 

power to assist him. Captain Elliott, of the Royal 

Navy, had made arrangements with Don Miguel’s 

ministers to take the command of his fleet, and had 

actually embarked for that purpose, accompanied by 

five hundred seamen .and many officers, who were, 

however, saved the disgrace of going out to fight their 

own countrymen, by the news of the action ofi* Cape 

St Vincent having arrived before they sailed. “And,” 

observes Admiral Napier, “their cruise ended at 

Gravesend, instead of in the Castle of St. George.” 

But although Captain Elliott’s expedition came 

thus to a premature end, Marshal Bourmont, with a 

* A favoiirite old horse. 
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numerous stalR aa&urned 

gueVs army in the irorth, i|^ lllth 

the 25th—the same day thSt Adtilral l^apieV entered 

Lisbon—a grand attack'was made on Oporto, which^ 

however, failed. The Adhniral^,tried to impress on 

his colleagues the necessity of setjuring Lisbon by 

proper measures of defence, unless they would see it 

lost as easily as it had been won ; but until the ener¬ 

getic Don Pedro arrived, his representations were of 

no. avail. 

Whilst he was thus busily, though fruitlessly, 

engaged at Lisbon, the news of his success, which 

reached England about the middle of the month, had 

caused the greatest sensation throughout the whole 

country; and party ’spirit ran, in consequence, very 

high. While Tories Avere furious, the Liberals re¬ 

joiced at what was a triumph to their principles and 

their cause: for it was undeniable that absolutism 

and the doctrines of the “Holy Alliance” had re¬ 

ceived, on the 5th of July, 1833, a blow which caused 

them to reel and stagger, and the effects of which are 

felt to the present day; nor is it too much to assert 

that the future freedom of every European state de¬ 

pended on the restoration of liberty to oppressed Por¬ 

tugal. Had Don Miguel not been hurled from ibis 

usurped throne, Don Carlos might have eventual^^ 

become king of Spain, and the elder branch of thh 

Bourbons would, perchance, at this moment be reign¬ 

ing in Frahce. 

Such were the 
X‘ 

•i 

effec|s of Napier’s success on public 
^ A . 1 » . 

< 1 • U'' 

garis hin^self, the change was as 

fhejprivate relations of life. Npw^ 
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from every J#e hy m enraged tod disap¬ 

pointed fi|ietito-^l>!e vras extolled to the very skies. 

He wea overwhelftiid wi^ letters of congratulation— 

BO numerous that even to read them, amid the pressure 

of so much business, piust have been no ordinary task; 

and whether he managed, in this case, to adhere to his 

ordinary rule of never leaving a letter unanswered, 

it is impossible to say. Mrs. Napier also received 

many similar communications ; but it is proposed to 

lay before the reader only a few of these letters, and 

to commence the selection with two from the late 

Lord Napier, who wrote thus to Mrs. Napier:— 
** United Service Club, July 18, 1833. 

*‘My dear Mrs. Napier,—I could not bring myself to 
intrude upon your feelings at an earlier time, excited as they 

must naturally be from the great and glorious exploit of your 

gallant husband. Report also says that your son has suffered 
by some severe wounds—I trust, however, if such is the case, 

that he may still survive to enjoy those honours which his 

conduct has so particularly merited. As Charles’s near 
relative and old friend, 1 assure you I can scarce contain the 
happiness I feel on the present occasion; and it is delightful to 

hear him spoken of by all manner of men as having performed 
an action unequalled in ancient or in modern times. I have 

just returned from attending His Majesty at the Lev4e, who 
asked me most particularly all circumstances relative to my 

gallant friend. Pray have the kindness to let me know if it 

was your soldier son who was wounded, and if your sailor 

did not command the ^ Donna Maria,’ and carried off his 
share of the glory. 

“Believe toe ever your very affectionate cousin, 
“ Napier.” 

He also wrote as follows to Admiral Napier:— 
. “July 19.1838. 

*‘Mt dear Charles,—^The news of your great and 

glorious exploit has been now current for several days, filling the 

VOL. I. Q 
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minds of the whole city with wonder and admiration>-*4tideed« 
my heart has been so full that I have been able to think of 

little else. All the members of both clubs, but more espo* 

cially some of your old cronies of an evening at the * Bke 

Posts’ (Naval Club), are quite delighted with you. But I 

was most anxious to discover the effect it might produce on 

theKing, remembering the circumstances of old,connected with 

Uncle Peter. I think I may have told you before, that, in con¬ 

versing with me about my various relations, His Majesty never 

once, at any time, alluded either to your father or old Peter. I 
attended the Lev6e yesterday, when several of the great 

men—Lord Grey among them—spoke of you in the highest 

terms of admiration; and old W ellesley said if was the ‘ finest 

exploit of modern days, and if he refertlid to books he 

would find nothing equal to it in the annals of Greece or 

Rome; and by thafr one act you had changed the whole 

aspect of alfairs in Europe.’ When the business of the day 

was over, the King questioned me very minutely as to your 

birth and parentage, evidently taking you for a son gf Peter, 

who, he thought, had been my father’s brother. He ap¬ 

peared much excited in his feelings and relieved, when I made 

him understand that your father had commanded the ‘ Stir¬ 

ling Castle ’ a|^the siege of Havannah, which he knew Peter 

could not hav^ done, as being too near his own age. 

“I have only been here a few days. When the papers 

arrived. Sir Alexander was in ecstasies about it; and next 

day, dining at Lord Haddington’s, although he d-d the 

cause, he gave your health in a bumper after dinner. As 
■soon as you get into Li>bon, get a good tull-sized portrait of 

yourself done in oils, and send it me. Charles Napier has 

published a large book, which blows Sir Frederic Adams sky 
high, and it has sold remarkably well. What fun it tqgist have 

been to have witnessed your coronation with the crown of 

laurels 1 
“J^ver youf teiy affectionate cousin, 

« Napier.'’ 

His friend, William Grant, thus wrote;— 

‘ ' t // “Portemouth, July 16,1888,^. 
«1 never ifRS «Jor© delighted than yesterday on — ^ 
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note from Elliott to the Admiral here, informing him of 
your success. You really have done everything a British 
officer could do. Sir T. Maitland and the blue-jackets say 

ft is, for the extent, the most splendid thing over done at sea. 
I send you the Sun paper—you will see what the Cockneys 
say of you, the King at their head. There is no one, my 
friend, who more sincerely feels for you than I do. I hope 

to God poor Charley is recovering—you will not despise a 
well-fitting coat now—my kindest regards to him; he is a 

gallant fellow. Tell all around you how proud I feel of them 
all, as countrymen, and can fully appreciate the tremendous 
obstacles they have overcome—although a banker, and not 

used to collaring work, I can indeed appreciate it, and would 

not have been fttr behind you. 
“I sent my wife over to Mrs. Napier as soon as I heard 

of it. She was in ecstasy. Poor womanl^ your being 
wounded was cautiously broken to her; she* felt as she 

should do, but was not overcome long, and was left quite 

recovered and tranquil. At this moment there are not ten 
men in Portsmouth but would send you to Parliament, if it 
were only as a specimen of British valour; but they will 

make you a duke or a bishop out there, I suppose. Atfield 
swears by you. We are to have a grand dinper at Society’s 
Hall on the occasion, your committee to a)Ct as stewards. 
How beautifully Peak took his ship! Captain Elliott 

writes to Sir Thomas Williams in a tone of the greatest 
satisfaction. You are all right there—the country will 

never allow such men to be put off the List for a day. 
“ God bless you, my friend. 

“W. Gbant, Jun. 
“ To Admiral Don Leon de Ponza, Lisbon.” 

Sefior da Sylva, who had been very instrumental 

in ra&ing loans for the Constitutional cause, wrote to 

him in much exultation:— 
“ London, 16th July, 1838. 

“ Bravo, Napier! I congratulate you from my heart for 

your brilliant and unequalled victory, and myself for being 

the main instrument of your rendering my unfortunate and 

distracted country so eminent a service. May heaven bless 

Q 2 
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you, and inspire in the breasts of my countrymen such feel* 

ings as will enable them to appreciate and reward the signal 

service you have rendered them! As to myself, I am quite 

at a loss for words to express to you what I feel. Let your 

generous heart be my interpreter on this occasion. 

^‘The intelligence arrived here on Sunday morning at 

seven o’clock, and spread all over London with the rapidity 

of lightning, spreading universal joy amongst the friends of 

the cause, and confusion and rage amongst its enemies. I 

am fully prepared to hear next that Ponza’s ship is at anchor 

in front of Blackhorse Square. 

“I have taken advantage of the favourable moment to get 

money, and have everything arranged to make the calls upon 

the loan. I have encountered great opposition, but am de¬ 
termined to jump over them all—money we must have. 

“ Lord Londonderry has tried to have you struck off the 

list of the Navy—but, from Lord Grey’s answer, I believe 

he will have the mortification of being disappointed. In 

spite of your brilliant victory, this Government has not 
yet awaked from its slumber. Talleyrand, I know, is daily 

urging the immediate recognition of the Queen, and I be¬ 

lieve that, as soon as the answers from the French Govern¬ 

ment are received to the communications of Sunday, some¬ 

thing will be done.” 

The following is a translation of a letter written 

by the Chevalier Abreu-e-Liraa (now Viscount Car- 

reira) the Portuguese minister in London, and bearing 

date the 17th July, 1833;— 

“ Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah 1 Long live the Queen I Long 

live the Regent! Long live Napier I Your admirable vic¬ 
tory has severed the Gordian knot. You have saved the 

cause, and immortalized your name! Dundonald” ('written 

Dondonel)./'on hearing of your triumph, was in ecstasies, 

though naturally regi^tting not to have been himself the 

hero of so bold and brilliant an exploit. I congratulate my* 

self on thb event, and bbg yqjir permission to gather abo 

jfor myself a small leaf of your laurels. Your glory, which 
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belong to Portugal and to England, is a new bond to the 

alliance between the two crowns, which you have thus re¬ 

newed and strengthened. Let us thank that Providence 

which has blessed your valour and noble devotion. 

The effect of such brilliant news has here been prodigious; 

and if the Ministry were not so much shaken by the intrigues 

and machinations of the Tories, the recognition of the Queen 

would have been the result. In the present state in which 

Ministers are placed, it must not be considered a trifle to 

have decided them on a sort of implied (implicit) recognition, 

which you will see in the announcement of the blockade of 
Lisbon at Lloyds’, which was made yesterday by Govern¬ 

ment, in consequence of my note of the day before yesterday 

to Lord Palmerston. 
*‘lf the Ministry resists this new storm, and should good 

news arrive from Portugal, I doubt not but that the Queen 

will be recognized in a more formal and positive manner. I 

confess to you that I expect to hear news of you from Lis¬ 

bon, for after such a victory nothing will be able to resist 

you. We are endeavouring to send you immediately some 

officers and seamen, and I am in hoi)es also of being able to 

send a little money to the Duke of Palraella. Sartorius was 

occupying himself at Brest with the fitting out of the ‘ S. Joao 

Magnanirao,’ but it appears to me to be now useless to hurry 

her departure. You have been able to increase your strength, 

and you may perhaps be fortunate enough to intercept the 

steamer with Bourmont and his suite. The ‘George IV.’ 

would be a good acquisition. 

“Your letter of the 6 th reached me last Sunday, the 14th, 

and on the 15th the daily prints made known your glory. 

Our funds rose yesterday to second premium (2nd prime), in 

consequence of the terms of the announcement of a blockade. 

Everything is, therefore, going on well, and that is all owing 

to you. The seamen and officers lately engaged for Don 

Miguel no longer know what to do, and Admiral Elliott is 

quite stupefied. The consequences of your glorious victory^ 

are in every respect immense, and now we have nothing more 
to fear. 

“Adieu, my dear Admiral. I much regret the wounds of 
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your aide-de*camp, and the loss of the brave fellowB. who 

have died in our cause, but there is no perfect pleasure in this 

world. 

“ Believe me, with a lively aiFection, entirely yours, 

« Lima.” 

His old boatswain of the “Euryalus” wrote the 

following honest letter of congratulation, which was, 

no doubt, quite as welcome to the Admiral as any of 

the others, and has been found equally well pre¬ 

served :— ' „ 
“ H. M. S. ‘ Illustrious,’ Portsea, July 18tli, 1833. 

“Respectfitl Sir,—May I be allowed to congratulate 

you and your worthy coadjutor in the late memorable event. 

That noble feat which you have performed has filled with 

admiration even your greatest opponent; in our town, they 

have expressed themselves so favourable towards you, that 

I believe, if you were here just now, you would be able to 

hoist your standard in St. George’s Square, without having 

one who would dare oppose you. I trust we shall yet have 

a brave man to represent our borough; we must have you 

when you have finished your generous work. 

“I must beg to condole with you for the loss of your 

brave officers and men, particularly Captain M‘Donough, who 

was an old shipmate of mine, and a particular friend to my 

son, who I hope is with you by this time. 

“ I must also beg to condole with you for the wounds your¬ 

self and brave son have received—hope sincerely they are 

not serious. 

* As I have taken the liberty of condoling with you on 

your loss, I hope I shall soon be able to congratulate yOu on 

the capture of Lisbon, which to me would be an inexpres¬ 

sible joy. 
I have just heard, ,pir, that Captain Wilkinson is wounded 

—hope not seriously^beg you will make my best respeet 

*%o him. He waf an old |hipmate of mine, and a particular 

^■ ‘‘I have the h^nopr be, with hearty good wishes for 
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jrour future success and welfare, your most obedient, humble 
servant, 

“ WiLLiAM Tarrant, 
“ Late Boatswain of H. M. S. ‘ Euryalus.’ 

“ P.S.—I have taken the liberty of enclosing a letter for 

my son. Beg you will be pleased to forward it to him. 

Desire him to write as soon as possible, to remove his 

mother’s fears. We have not heard from him since January 

last.” 

From his old friend, Colonel (the present Sir George) 

Hodges, whose acquaintance he had formed in his 

Peninsular campaign of 1810, and with whom he was 

subsequently associated in the Syrian expedition, he 

received the following letter, dated 

“ London, 24th July, 1833. 

“ My dear Napier,—Pray accept my sincere and hearty 

congratulations on the success that has attended your gallant 

and brilliant capture of Miguel’s fleet, Well have y ou main¬ 

tained your long and established character, as well as that 

of the British Navy. All parties do you ju.stice; and I have 
been told that the King was in ecstasies of delight when he 

first heard of your exploit. You have saved Portugal, and 

immortalized yourself. Thank God you have escaped 

unhurt, and that your gallant son is recovering—he seems ‘ a 

chip of the old block.’ You will see by the newspapers the 

handsome way Lord Grey spoke of you in reply to Lord 

Londonderry; as for old Eldon, he was not satisfied with 

your name being erased from the Navy List, be (pious old 

soul!) thought hanging not good enough for you. A meeting 

is spoken of in the City, for the purpose of manifesting public 

opinion in admiration of your late victory—the Duke of 

Sussex in the chair. Evans and myself will try to follow it 

up with another, for a threefold purpose, viz.—Ist, To peti¬ 

tion the king—praying H.M. will be pleased to cause th|| 

pecuniary claims of this Government on the usurper of Pqr- 
tugal to be forthwith enforced; 2nd, That he will be graci¬ 

ously pleased to acknowledge Donna Maria as Queen of Por- 
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togal; and 3rd, To restore Captain Napier to the British 

Navy, r would gladly have included Sartorius’s name, but 

we fear it might mar our object as relates to yourself; but 

of one thing I am quite sure, that when they restore you, they 

will also bring him in. Public feeling is now greatly ex¬ 

cited here; reports of all sorts prevail, and we are anxiously 

looking out for fresh arrivals, not only from you and the 

Algarves, but also from Oporto. Bourmont will make some 

desperate attempts. I tremble for Oporto.” 

The following is from Admiral Napier’s predecessor, 

Admiral Sartorius. His letter speaks for itself, and 

shows the noble mind which dictated it on such an 

occasion:— 
“ Paris, August 6th, 1833. 

“ My dear Napiee,—^lost heartily I congratulate you, my 

dear friend, upon your noble and gallant action. I have invar¬ 

iably predicted that such would be your conduct. To say 

that I do not en\y you, would be hypocrisy on my part; 

equally so, if I said that I did not regret that it had not 

been my fate to have gained such a triumph. As it has 

turned out, upon an hone^ter and a better fellow such splendid 

good fortune never could have fallen. Long may you live to 

enjoy it! I have been anxiously looking out for the details 

of the battle; I have not met with any as yet; but I hope 

soon to do so. Immediately I heard of your victory I of 

course gave up the Btting out of the ‘ Prize ’ at Brest. I 
am still in France, as I cannot yet hear whether it will be safe 

for me to appear in England. All my bills were protested 

which were given me at Oporto. I have heard nothing 

of the order or titlS since. However, the cause of humanity 

has triumphed at last, thank God I This is no moment for 

complaining of individual wrongs or ingratitude. For the 

same cause, and with the certainty of the same resolta, I 
would agax I act as I have done, in spite of wrongs and in- 

l^ustice. Pray give my warmest congratulations to all our 

ii^ends, particolal^ the Dbkes of Palmella and Teroeira, the 

iM^quis of iVmIttilB, an4 Saidanha, not forgetting my old 

. friend GriegiL * f iallmy pld shipmates, also, pray remember 
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me, in the warmest terms. As jour time will be much taken 
pp, pray tell Leot to write to me all details. I have 

received bis letter from Lagos with the sincerest pleasure, 

and I shall immediately write to him also. If the ships are 

to be given up (those at Brest), and the Queen to come out 

in them, and that you intend sending men and officers to 
man them, I wish you could let young Vanzellos be one 

of the guard of honor. I know his family, and feel an in¬ 

terest in him. One or two of the frigates would be hardly 

worth while to take back; but some of the corvettes and two 

of the frigates are splendid vessels. The old vessels could be 

broken up and sold for payment of expenses. With every 

good wish, believe me, my dear Napier, ever truly and sin¬ 

cerely yours, 
“ Gr. W. Sahtorius.” 

The success of Admiral Napier—from the pro¬ 

bability of its leading to the recognition by England 

of the Constitutional flag of Portugal—brought upon 

him the most virulent attacks from the Tory party. 

Amongst them, the late Marquis of Londonderry was 

very conspicuous; and such was the weakness of the 

professedly Liberal administration of Earl Grey, that 

they not only hesitated in acknowledging the rights of 

Donna Maria, but actually removed the name of her 

champion from the Navy List. Public opinion was, 

however, pronounced more strongly than ever in his 

favour; and, on the 27thof July, an important meet¬ 

ing was held at the London Tavem, at which the 

Duke of Sussex presided, and where resolutions were 

unanimously carried in favour of his restoration to the 

British service. Sir Edward Codrington, Sir Thonias 

Troubridge, Sir Francis Bupdett, Colonels Evans and 

Hodgj^ and other speakers, highly eulogiseji the Ad^ 

mural} and it was resolved that a subscription should 

be commenced for the purpose of procuring a testi- 
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monial, to mark the sense of the British public oh 

character and conduct. 

His friend, Mr. William Grant, gave him, in the 

following letter, an account of further manifestations 

of public approbation- 
“ Portsmouth, August 7th, 1883. 

“ I have not heard from you since your splendid achieve¬ 
ment. Never was there such a burst of feeling from one end 
of England to the other. I attended a capital meeting in 
London, some few days ago—the Duke of Sussex in the 
chair. It was a proud day, and most creditable to the country: 
no doubt you have seen the particulars. We have (the London 
and country bankers) collected about 600Z. as yet, towards 
presenting you with a testimonial, and in commemoration of 
British valour. A large sum will be raised, and petitions to 
the King are being forwarded, to restore so fair a name to the 
Navy List. It must be done—^the people are enthusiastic 
upon it. They talk of bringing you forward for the city of 
London, in room of Sir John Key. We had also a splendid 
public fSte at Vauxhall, patronized by Sir Edward Codring- 
ton, in honour of you. The feeling manifested was truly 
British. Yesterday we had a famous dinner here in celebra¬ 
tion of your action; upwards of 100 dined; the particulars 
you will see in our papers, as I shall send you out some. It^ 
went off well. Your old friends were not a little proud, I as¬ 
sure you. We had lots of your old opponents there; even 
they say you must go to Parliament now, if only as a speci¬ 
men of British valour. The report to-day is that 3,000 
troops are to em|iark instantly for Lisbon. Government 

have issued notices for transports to take troops there. Wel4 
iny friend, you richly deserve the honours that have been, 
and will be, heaped upon you. No one living is more de¬ 

lighted thap I am.” j , i 
On Ibfe same day, it be re- 

ihaidced,^iat, |i?at ttaeetiag in London vrsis 

Admiral fori^d bis staff^ assmnfed^ 

of Arsenal at JisboJi: IK 
• vtr' 
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hk took on the “ War in Portugal,” he represents it 

as the most complete establishment of the kind that 

he had ever beheld, so far as regards the buildings; 

but he found everything in a wretched condition: 

vessels, that had been for many years upon the sUps, 

were rotting in an unfinished state; the docks were 

half filled with mud; their gates, too feeble to resist 

the pressure of water against them, had been allowed 

to remain long in a dismantled state. The people 

employed were about 2,000 in number, “including 

the lame, the blind, and the lazy, who formed the 

principal part of the establishment.” The Admiral 

hoped soon to improve this state of things. He was, 

however, mistaken ; for every one—officers and wprk- 

men—combined to evade his orders; and at last they 

carried their hatred to such an extent that his life 

was in danger. He also met with further annoyance 

from an unexpected quarter; for, on returning from 

any temporary absence, he would frequently find 

that Don Pedro had been interfering with his arrange¬ 

ments, and giving contradictory orders. After bear¬ 

ing this for some time, his patience was exhausted; 

he went to the Palace, requested an interview, and 

stated that he had a grave complaint to make against 

a person of high position. On being pressed by Don 

Pedro for an explanation. Admiral Napier said he 

came to complain to the Regent of Portugal, of the 

Emperor of the Brazils, who was in the habit of unac- 

countably; interfering with his duties, to the great de¬ 

triment of the Regent. Don Pedro smiled, said, “ he * 
knew the Emperor was sometimes a troublesome fel- 

Ip^r, but he would take care that he should give no 
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further .annoyance;” and they parted very good 

frie^dB, although it is not stated whether the Regent 

kept his promise or not. 

The British squadron at Lisbon saluted the stan¬ 

dard of the Constitutional Queen of Portugal, as 

soon as—borne thither by her triumphant fleet-~it 

waved proudly on the Tagus; and when the cause of 

liberty had been won without England’s assistance, 

her Ministry'.acknowledged those rights whtch a truly 

liberal cabinet would never have disallowed. At the 

eleventh hour, however, on the 14th of August, 

a steamer brought from England the long expected 

“recognition,” appointing at the same time Lord Wil- 

liaiji Russell (who was then at Lisbon in an undefined 

and doubtful capacity) as the accredited British Mi¬ 

nister at the court of Donna Maria da Gloria, in whose 

absence, and during whose minority, her father, Don 

Pedro, had assumed the Regency with an adipinistra- 

tion created by himself. But even now, in recognizing 

the Constitutional Government of Portugal, the cau¬ 

tious policy of our Ministry—a policy unworthy of this 

great nation—decreed that the continuance of this re¬ 

cognition should depend on the continued prosperity 

of its affairs 1 * 
I 

■■ h^rd William Russell was well received: ,I)on 

PeOTo expressed himself satisfied that the recognitiflin 

had taken place; he seemed to consider that 

thing was now settled, and announced that thfe Cortes 

or ParliMnent would ; open its sittings on t^i^l'lst of 

October, 183|; “^|d the Ministry expect” asks 

• me 
'•■■'4-ft . 

of%ucceKd!0] 
V. 

• •'-s 

mm 
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Admiral Napier, ”that the war was to be fiiiished by 

that time? Did they still believe that Bouimont was 

not marching on the capital?—or did they think that 

Don Miguel was coming to lay down his arms?”* 

How very diiFerentt was the real state of affairs 

is shewn in the following letter froip the Admiral 

to the Viscountess ,Gape St. Vincent:— 

“ Lisbon, August 12tb, 1833. 

“I have Written to. Admiral Dundas, to give^rou a pass^e 
out, in the steamer that conveys the Queen, as l am not sure 
when I could send another steamerfor you. We hear the enemy 
alse advancing on Lisbon. We have been three weeks here, 
and hitve not yet mounted a single gun. It is abominable 1 I 
have spoken plainly enough to the Minister and Emperor, 
and to-day I have been myself examining the defences, and 
find that nothing is more easy than to defend the town. 

I am most anxious to see you, but still I almost wish 
any further business may be over first. I should not be 
surprised if they yet lost Lisbon. If they do, it will be by 
their own folly, and I will stay with them no longer if it 
happen. I only wish that Colonel Charles Napier were here. 
I mentioned him to the Minister at War. Tell him, if he were 
here, they would do anything for him; they want a man like 
him. I Wish he would come; I am certain I could get him 
any command; do write to him and say jso.f Charley has 
got his corvette in high order, and is now ready for sea. I am 
not yet sure when he will sail, as I am uncertain about the 
movements of the enemy.” 

Three weeks had passed, and nothing had been it^e 

• “War in Portugal," vol. i., p. 276. 
t Colonel Charles Napier, whose presence the Admiral so much desired, 

was tiien living in retirement in France. In the midst of the severe 
. afSiciion called by the recent loss of his wife, to whom he was devotedly 
attached, Colonel Chaurles Napier wrote a letter of congratulation to the 
Adonral's wife, of which the following is an extract: “ I congratu^te 
you from my heart on all your happiness, and Charles’s (the Admiral’s) 

which nothing can excSed; your son’s recovery, and his kreat simre 

^honour, are'subjects of congratulation not wiK^iafenor^” 
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^ I 

for tho aeftocj^ Lisboa 4—on wbioh a large enemy’s 

forop, with a^ekilful and energetic commander at its 

hesiid, 6jad a staff of able French officers, was rapidly 

advancing. It‘ appeared, indeed; like tempting fat^ j 

and anxious as Admiral papier was to be rejoined by 

his family, nQ wonder that he should first endeavour 

to see his w^ a little more clearly, for, as things w&*e 

progressing, it seemed liot unlikely that, on the ex¬ 

pected arrtael of the Queen, she might perchance find 

her capital in the hands of Don Miguel I 

The Emperor had requested Admiral Napier to 

speak always openly and unreservedly to him, which he 

did on the present occasion; and, as regarded his own 

particular department, he had already taken measures 

to put the squadron in order ; making it much more 

effective—not only for the immediate defence of Lis¬ 

bon, but for any ulterior operations. The larger ships 

were reserved for the former purpose, and the re¬ 

mainder to establish a blockade; on which service 

young Napier was despatched, in command of a fine 

corvette : the “ Sibylle,” whose name Admiral Napier 

—in ’ oken of affection to his wife—had lately changed 

to that of the “ Eliza.” The whole establishment of 

the arsenal was put into full activity, and in a man¬ 

ner that must have astonished its drowsy officials 

and artisans; but a detailed account of the manner 

in which the Admiral “ stirred up” this department 

is glyen ,in his “War of Succession in Porttigal,” to 

which "the reader cat>’refer. 

The following letter to his friend, Admi|4l George 

Dundas^ the first.,intim^tion we have of the 

Queen of ^J^tugal to rel^n ;to her 
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own dominionsK-wIiicU proj^cj^ wa9, ,delayed 
for a short time longer^ ’ 

“ Lisbon, August 8tb, 18i)3L 
“ Mf DEAR Ddndas,—An application ha4 been ibade to 

thQ Government’for an armed steamboat^ tq convey the 

<^ueen, who comes in one with h^er ovrp^colours^ to be hired 

for that purpose; and I ani'to meet hdr off the Barlings, and 
bring her to Lisboh. All our ships are blockading the coast. 

Wifi the Admiralty my wife to take a ^nassage OTt 

bet, with the Duchesses of Paltnella and Terceirtt, who are 
■jlioW at Boulogne? Yours truly, , 

“ Cape S r.*Vincent.’* ' 

A few days later (August 16th) the Admiral wrote a 
n 

letter to Mr. Grant, which shews at once his care for 

the interests of his men, and the bad character of 

many amongst them:— 

“ I am going to collect the pay of all the men killed and 

dead, to remit to your bank. I know you will do all you 

can to give it to their heirs. 

“ I am sorry to say our men have been behaving very ill. 

They are a bad set; it is heart-breaking, after such an action, 

to see it. When I came to them, they had not a rag to their 
backs, no fresh provisions, and, indeed, nothing. I laboured 

for them as hard as I could, spoke to them, advised them, 

but nothing would do, they have no pride. Coining up from 

Lagos, we could get nothing done; and after we came in here, 

they were all promised a run on shore, the moment the ship 
was ready for sea; but they took ten days to set the rigging 

up. I sent for the petty officers. They told me the men were 

discontented, ajftd wanted to go home; that they could not 

get them to work, for they said they would give up their pay 
atfd prize-money to go home. I took the gentlemen at their 

word; told them to give in their names, which amounted to 

eighty—all the worst characters. I hired a vessel for them; 

they thdh abused the captain, said they would not go home, 

that they would ta^e his vessel from him, and behaved worse 

than ever. The great«||^-part went on shore, and got beastly 

drupk, A^^last 1 took &1vojig measures, aU, in 
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prison, on bread and water for the first few days, and since 

that I hope I have broke the neck of it. To give yon an 

idea what a gang they must be—^they had at least 500i. or 

600/., and we (the officers) never received 51.; they robbed 

the hen-coops; and I believe, had I been at sea, there is a 

gang who would have cut all our throats. The uniting of the 

crews of the * Rainha’ and \name illegihl^, did much harm; 

the latter were great villains. I mention this to you, because 

there will be many who will endeavour to vilify me for taking 

such a strong measure, but the captain of the ‘ Ebenezer’ will 
tell you all about it. Could I have picked out a couple of 

the worst, I certainly would have hanged them; but they were 

too cunning for that.” 
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CHAPTER XL 

ait AXES IN PORTUGAL, SEPTEMBER, 1833, TO MAY, 1834. 

Tue opinion Admiral Napier had previously formed, 

that the war had not yet come to a conclusion, was 

fully justified by tlie event, and he relaxed not in 

his efforts to render still further services to the Con¬ 

stitutional cause. His family having soon after joined 

him at Lisbon, there are but few letters at this period 

from whence to give an account of his proceedings: 

it will, therefore, be necessary to quote more freely 

from his wTirk on the War in Portugal, in order to 

follow up the course of events. Shortly before her 

arrival at Lisbon, he wrote thus to the Viscountess 

Cape St. Vincent:— 
“ Lisbon, Sept. 3rd, 1833. 

“ The enemy have approached Lisbon, and are now close 
to our lines. Whether they will attack or not is doubtful. Had 

my advice been followed, they would have been entirely 
Bnished; but as it is, I have no fears. I have stationed the 

ships in Various places, and shall confine myself to my own 

part, without poking my head where I have no business. 

Charley is cruising off Eigueras, so you will probably meet 

him. I ex|jCGt you in a week or teh days at furthest; and 
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1 shall secure you all on board the ‘Don John,’ should there 

be any danger here, which, however, I do not apprehend. 

They have cut oft' the w'ater from the aqueduct, but we find 

plenty in the town. I have been busily employed at your 

boudoir, but it gets on slowly, us everybody in Lisbon are now 

soldiers; but I trust, ere you come, it will be ready for your 

reception. Edward has arrived long ere this, and has no 

doubt given you an account of everything here, but I would 

sooner enjoy my honours at Purbrook. 1 have gained a re¬ 

putation, thank God, that will ensure my being employed 

when anything takes place. The consequences of our 

victory have been great; but the war is not yet over, and may 

last a long while. Don Miguel has many friends, but he has 

no sea coast, and that is where he will suffer, provided he 

does not take Lisbon, which I do not think he will do. We 

shall probably be attacked in two or three days, and if the 

place sticks firm to itself, I apprehend no danger. I cannot 

tell you how anxious I am to see you and the children. Wil¬ 

kinson is now gone on board, and I have no one in a large 
house to speak to, everybody is occupied. I dine sometimes 

with Palmella, and he with me—that is all our society. I 

was last evening at the Joscelyns’, who are anxious for your 

arrival. I generally go to the Palace in the evening, and by 

ten 1 am fatigued and ready for bed. I seldom leave the 

office till four, and dine at six.” 

The day on which this was written, Boiirmont ap¬ 

peared before Lisbon, occupied the neighbouring 

heights, with all the adjacent villages, and made 

every preparation for the attack, which took place on 

the ,5th of September. His force Avas computed at 

between fourteen and fifteen thousand men; whilst 

that of the Queen—although nominally nearly thirty 

thousand—did not in reality amount to mora than 
* 

eight or nine thousaijd. Upwards of a hundred guns 

had been mounted on thc'dines, which—owing to the 

inertness of those noibst concerned—were still in an 
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unfinished state, and in many 'places much exposed. 

On the morning of the 5th, Bourmont, having made 

all his dispositions, pushed forward his light troops, 

and commenced an attack on the redoubts in the 

neighbourhood of St. Sebastian. After some sharp 

fighting, the assailants were repulsed, though not 

without considerable losses to the Constitutionalists, 

amongst which were several officers. The Duke of 

Terceira’s horse was shot under him, and Don Pedro 

had a narrow escape from a cannon ball, which killed 

a man standing close to him. The Admiral, notwith¬ 

standing the resolution expressed two days before, 

not to “poke his head where he had no business,” 

could not resist the temptation, and said he never 

witnessed a heavier fire than Avas kept on St. Sebas¬ 

tian, “ the house being completely covered with round 

shot, grape, and musketry; and,” he adds, “ the ap¬ 

proach through the court gate to the garden, Avhere 

the battery stood, was just as hot as any amateur 

could wish.” 

A second attack was made in the afternoon, and in 

like manner repulsed. Admiral Napier says, that in 

the redoubt where he Avas, the preparations to receive 

an enemy had been so A^ery incomplete, that not only 

were the guns imperfectly manned, but there was 

neither powder nor shot ; and had the Miguelites 

pushed boldly up and kept steady in column, they 

would probably have forced this part of the lines. 

In his “ History of the War ” will be found the folloAv- 

ing characteristic paragraph relating to the opera¬ 

tions of that day:— 

“ It may be presumptuous in my giving an opinion on 

K 2 
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military matters, but I should always prefer leading soldiers 

boldly up to an attack, than through a cover; for they in 

general dislike as much leaving it to come under a shower of 

musketry, as people in civil life do to leave a portico and get 

into a shower of rain.” 

It would ai^poar that on this occasion the Miguel- 

itcs followed their usual tatdics, and, instead of rush¬ 

ing on in mass to the attack, broke their ranks and 

s])read out as skirmishers. But though the Admiral 

criticises them for this, in his History, he does full jus¬ 

tice to the chivalrous gallantry of the young Marquis 

do Laroclie-Jacquelin, who, at the head of a squadron 

of cavalry, made a de«iperate attem])t to dash into the 

redoubt, charging it at a gallop, and was shot close 

to the ditch, where many of Ids men likewise fell, and 

the rest retreated in confiisioii. “ Our loss,” says 

Admiral Napier, “ in tins affair, was from three to four 

hundred men: that of tlie enemy could not have been 

less than a thousand.” He thus makes mention of 

the encounter in a letter to Viscountess Cape St. 

Vincent:— 
“ Lisbon, Sept. 7, 1833. 

“ Another packet has arrived and brought me no letters— 

it is most surprising. One came to Charley, which I opened, 

as he was absent. He is now cruising off Figueras, and can¬ 

not write. I wish I could have sent him home, but it is 

impossible, I have not ships enough to blockade all the coast. 

The ^eater part of the squadron is refitting, and they get on 

so slowly. I am also obliged to keep them in all the different 

ports, to keep the Miguelites in order. The guerillas are so 

barbarous. We were attacked the day before yesterday, and 

they were completely beaten. I was in the lines, but kept 

as much out of fire as I oould; though I could not help having 

a look at what v^as goin^ on.^' I do not think they will attack 

agaiQ-*4f they do, we afe quite ready; but do not be uneasy, 
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because I will take care of myself for you. I expect you in 
ten days at most; and 1 much wish you were here—I have 

everything ready. 

“ The only safe way of forwarding your letters is to enclose 

them to Lord Wm. Bussell, and sending them to the Foreign 

Office, or to Sir Thomas Hardy, under cover to Admiral 

Parker, or to Mr. -, for I am certain they are inter¬ 

cepted. 

It was annoying that much of the Admiral’s cor¬ 

respondence, as well as that of the officers of the fleet, 

was by some unaccountable means intercepted, and 

never reached its destination. The following letter 

from the Chevalier Abreu-e-Linia has reference to this 

unpleasant circumstance;— 
“ London, August 28, 1833. 

“Mr DEATt Viscount,—I was much flattered at re¬ 

ceiving your letters of the 11th and 16th inst., for which I 

return you a thousand thanks. I am not surprised at your 

letters having been opened, coining as they did from me, 

who am placed ‘ out of the law ’; but they would not derive 

much pleasure in reading what I wrote to you. What is 

rather strange is, that they pretend not to have received my 

despatches by the ‘ African,’ when 1 communicated to you the 

recognition of the Queen by England, whilst 1 receive relies 

to my private letters in which I announced tlie same intelli¬ 

gence. 

“1 am very glad to find that you are able to resist the 
torrent which wishes to carry you with it into another abyss, 

and I entreat you to continue your salutary efforts to this 

end. 

“Adieu, my dear Napier; continue your friendship to me 

and believe me ever your devoted and grateful 
“ Lima.” 

The “abyss” alluded to was probably the party spirit 

that then ran so high at Lisbon, and from which few 

could keep entirely clear. 

From the result of the attack on the Lisbon lines, 
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made by Marshal Bourmont on the 3rd of Septem¬ 

ber, he appeared to be convinced of the impossibility 

of taking the town by assault, and probably hoped to 

do so by blockade; but without the co-operation of a 

naval force, and with an enemy’s fleet in the Tagus, 

it would have required a much larger army than he 

possessed to carry such a project into effect,—suppos¬ 

ing that, under such circumstances, it had been prac¬ 

ticable at all. 

About the middle of September some communica¬ 

tion took place between Admiral Parker and Marshal 

Bourmont, relative to the protection of British pro¬ 

perty. “ And,” says Admiral Napier, in his “ History 

of the War,” “ I took advantage of this occasion 

to endeavour to bring about an accommodation with 

the Miguelite General, but without success. This 

was winked at by the Emperor, but not authorized ; 

and indeed, as the sine qua non was the retirement of 
% 

Don Miguel from Portugal, it Avas at once refused.” 

The advance of Bourmont on Lisbon had raised 

the hopes of the Tories, of other partisans of Don 

Miguel, and of the cause of “ Legitimacy ” at home. 

This subject is adverted to in the, following extract, 

translated from a letter of the Portuguese minister in 

London, bearing date the 4th of September, 1833 :— 

The * Lord of the Isles ’ left a few days ago, with officers 

for Bourmont, and I only hope that she may fall into your 

hands. We are here wishing for news that may tend to 

tranquHHze us ; however, as to myself, I do not share the 

fears of the public, which have caused the funds to fall. 

Would to He|iven that|everyone possessed the same atftivity 

as the BegdfltVh’^^ the iBame 4eal which you so nobly share 
with ids ImpeHai Majesty I 
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“ Adieu, my dear Viscount. The Queen and the Empress 
vill not, in my opinion, be able to leave this before the 15th 
of the month; but I hope that the gales we experience at 

present will be instead of the usual equinoctial ones, and that 

their majesties may have fine weather for their voyage. 

How I should like to be at Lisbon when they disembark ! 

“ Always yours with heart and soul, 
“ Lima.” 

The alarm caused by Bourmont’s advance proved, 

however, to be groundless; no further attempt was 

made on Lisbon after the attack of the 5th. Whilst 

the Miguelite army remained inactive in front of 

the lines, desertions became frequent from their 

ranks. On the 21st of September Marshal Bourmont 

resigned, and was succeeded in the command by a 

General Macdonnell, who had formerly served in 

Spain, and had lately arrived from England in the 

“Lord of the Isles,’’ which likewise brought out seve¬ 

ral French officers and also Captain Elliott, who was 
___ • 

to hiive commanded Don Miguers fleet; but there 

being no fleet to command, he was obliged to be con¬ 

tent with the position of “ Admiral on Shore ” and 

“Naval Adviser to the Usurper,” in anticipation of 

the time when he should have a navy about which 

to tender advice! 

“ The change of generals,” says Admiral Napier, “ made 

no change in military operations. The Emperor continued 

to fortify his lines and discipline the troops, whilst the op¬ 
posite party remained in front of Lisbon, without undertaking 

any enterprise on either bank of the Tagus. 

“ On the 22nd September, the Queen and the Empress 

arrived in the Tagus, in the ‘Soho’ steamer, bearing the 

Portuguese colours and standard, escorted by an English 

steam-ship of war. Their majesties had been residing in 

Paris, watching the progress of events.” 
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Admiral Napier was much disappointed at the non¬ 

arrival of his family at the same time as the Queen; 

but the accommodation provided on board the “ City 

of Waterford ”—which was to have brought them out 

—proving insufficient, they took their departure from 

England a few days subsequently in the “ Superb.” And 

it was well this contre-teinps occurred, for the “ City of 

Waterford” was wrecked on the coast, somewhere 

near Peniche; and although no lives were sacrificed, 

everything on board—including the baggage of 

Admiral Napier’s family—was lost; and a valuable 

horse belonging to him was with difficidty saved, by 

the animal being thrown overboard, and its succeeding 

in swimming ashore. 

A few days after the arrival of the Queen, news 

reached Lisbon of the loss of the “,City of Waterford.” 

“ Saldanha (who had been ert^ated a Field-Marshal 

on the landing of the Queen) came,” says Admiral 

Napier, “ to my office, much agitated, having learnt 

that she had been wrecked on the coast.” The Mar¬ 

shal’s wife and family were, however, fortunately safe 

at San Martinho, under the protection of a detach¬ 

ment sent from Peniche by Colonel the Baron Sa 

de Bandeira, who commanded at that place. The 

Miguelite guerillas had paid them a visit, but had 

been persuaded that, being an English steamer, she 

had none but English passengers on board, and they 

were thus saved, from being plundered and iU-treated. 
■p 

Admiral Napkr, immediately on receiving this in¬ 

telligence, started himself, with some troops, in a 

steamer, fuiikd the Countfess Saldanha at Martinho, 
' ' I 

^ an^^rtkl^t her ahd several of the Queen’s ami 
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Empress’s suite back to Lisbon in safety; and was no 

doubt much lauded for the active spirit of gallantry 

that prompted him to take a step which relieved the 

fears of his friend Saldnnha, who could not quit his 

post as commander of the left of the Lisbon lines. 

Admiral Na})ier’s family arrived at Lisbon on the 

2nd of October, in the “ Suporl) ” steamer, which like¬ 

wise conveyed the Mnr(piis and Marchioness of Loul^. 

The Marquis had resigned the portfolio of Minister 

of Marine, and had gone to Ejigland to fetch out 

his wife. Her Royal Highness the Marchioness of 

Loul4 was the youngest sister of Don Pedro ; she is 

described by Admiral Napier as being “ very hand¬ 

some and agT*(*eable, ahvays throwing otf the ‘Princess’ 

in private society, which she could, however, assume 

when requisite.” The Duchess of T(‘reeira (sister of the 

Marquis of Lould) and the Swedish Minister, Mon¬ 

sieur de Kanzou, with his family, were likewise pas¬ 

sengers on board. The}' had experienced a very bois¬ 

terous passage, and were nearly lost off Corunna. 

After the repulse of the Miguelites, on the 5th of 

September, both armies remained inactive for several 

weeks. The partisans of Don Miguel appeared to be 

convinced of the inutility of renewing the assault, 

whilst the Emperor considered hfmself not sufficiently 

strong to make an attack upon the positions occupied 

by them; the belligerents seemed, therefore, content 

to rest sullenly on their arms, viewing each other from 

a distance. Meanwhile guerillas were overrunning the 

country in all directions, and committing every spe¬ 

cies of cruelty and excess, more particularly in the 

southern provinces of the Alemtejo and the Algarves. 
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Lagos—^which, since the month of July, had been in 

possession of the Queen’s party—was ill provided for 

defence. The governor, Francisco Correa de Mendoza, 

had in vain applied for provisions and reinforcements; 

Don Pedro’s Ministers would have allowed the place 

to fall for want of help, had not Admiral Napier taken 

the business in hand. 

“ I had,” says he, “ happily at my disposal a consi¬ 

derable body of English and Portuguese marines and 

two steamers, and was enabled to give succour to all 

parts of the coast in danger, without waiting for the 

dilatory arrangements of Ministers.” 

Lagos was hard pressed by the enemy, when Ad¬ 

miral Napier sent a body of English marines to its 

assistance, in ihc steamer “George IV.,” backed by 

Captain Peake, in his frigate, the “Donna Maria.” Not 

aware of these reinforcements, the Miguelites were in¬ 

duced by a stratagem to make a night attack upon the 

town, and received a most signal deh'at. Lagos was 

well stocked with provisions of eveiy description, and 

prepared to stand another siege. 

Admiral Napier’s attention was now called to Se- 

tuval, known sometimes as St. Ub'is, which, situated 

at the mouth of the river Caldao, is considered the 

second best port in the kingdom. He had already 

stationed a corvette there for its protection; but ap¬ 

prehensive that the enemy—now in considerable force 

in the south—might seize the place by a coup de main, 

Captain Peake was ordered thither with the “ Donna 

Maria.” It was garrisoned by marines; the guns were 

remounted under the personal inspection of the Ad¬ 

miral hipaself, who seemed to possess the power of 
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ubiquity; and a redoubt was thrown up to the south¬ 

ward of the town, on a height which commanded the 

anchorage. The Admiral was induced to take these 

precautionary measures, from the importance which he 

attached to Setuval, “ And here,” says he, “ I may ob¬ 

serve, that it is quite inconceivable how Don Miguel’s 

advisers and generals could have neglected occupying 

this fort, and garrisoning it. Had they ever enter¬ 

tained the least idea of procuring a squadron, Setuval 

was a port capable of receiving them: it can be entered 

at all times, and would have been a safe place for re¬ 

ceiving stores and ammunition from England, which 

facility no other port in Portugal offers during the 

winter, on account of their dangerous bar’s.” 

Don Miguel’s army began about this period to suf¬ 

fer much from sickness; desertion was also thinning 

their ranks; and Marshal Saldanha, who appears now 

to have been entrusted with the defence of the lines, 

contemplated an attack u])on the enemy, which .was 

successfully effected on the 10th of October, and Ge¬ 

neral Macdonnell retired in good order upon Santarem. 

Admiral N apier complains that he was not made 

acquainted in time with this proposed attack, and 

that he was in consequence prevented from taking those 

measures which he otherwise, might have adopted, 

for harassing the retreat of the enemy, with the 

means at his command. “ Something,” he observ'es, 

“ must have been wrong in some quarter, if the Mar¬ 

shal found it necessary to conceal so important a move¬ 

ment from the Minister-at-War or Marine, and in 

consequence from the Commander-in-chief of the 

squadron.” Had the plan of operations been fol- 
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lowed wliich he supfgests in his account of the war, 

far more important results would probably have en¬ 

sued; as it was, the enemy retreated nearly unmo¬ 

lested to Saiitarein, which became Don Miguel’s head¬ 

quarters, whilst Marshal Saldanha occupied Cartaxo 

with his force. 

In consetpicnce of tlie retreat of the enemy, it was 

no longer deemed requisite to keep up so large a 

naval establishment Ut Lisbon. Many changes now 

took place, and Admiral Napier endeavoured to carry 

into effect a numb(‘r of reforms whicli he considered 

absolutely necessary for the efficiency of that branch 

of the service of which he "w as at the head. Of the 

state of the Portuguese Navy he gives an amusing 

account in his “History of the War.”* “I set to 

work,” he says, “ to remedy all those evils, and was 

foolish enough to think nothing was more easy; but 

I soon found out that, from the minister to the lowest 

clerk in the establishment, I was oj)posed by every 

species of intrigue.” 

Tlie Marquis of Loul(i had retired from office, and 

Mr. Freire now lield the ])ortfolio of the Ministry of 

Marine, as well as that of War. “A man,” says Ad¬ 

miral Napier, “ much too inca})able and indolent to 

fiU one office, instead of two.” From this })eriod 

there began, on the part of Mr. Freire, a system of 

op|)o&ition and intrigue, which gave much annoy¬ 

ance to the Admiral, and caused him at last to return 

to England in disgust. The commencement of his dif¬ 

ferences with the Minister of Marine appears to have 

arisen ip the follow|ag mfitnner. 

* See “ Hifitory the War of Saoceasion," vol ii., chap. ii. 
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By a decree of the Cortes in 1820, the “ Board of 

Admiralty,” which had hitherto managed the naval 

aifairs of the nation, was abolished, and replaced by 

the office of Major-General of the Armada—which po¬ 

sition Admiral Napier then held. Former Majoi*- 

Generals had been completely subservient to the 

Minister of Marine; “ and,” observes Admiral Naj)ier, 

“ as no Minister had ever been ac(|uainted with naval 

matters, it is easily to bl supposed into what a de¬ 

plorable state the naval department had fallen.” This 

position of affairs was now changed. On first taking 

the command of the Queen’s sejuadron, Admiral Napier 

had been authorized by the Emperor to promote 

officers j and availing himself of this power, he had, 

shortly after arriving at Lisbon, promoted some of 

those whom ho considered as most deserving. 

“ This ” he remarks, “ alarmed the Minister and his 

myrmidons; and my su8j)icions were first awoke by 

seeing a letter on the subject from the Minister, which 

drew from me a remonstrance, and finally an appeal 

to the Em])eror, who ordered the officers to be con¬ 

firmed, mthout, however, acknowledging my right to 

promote without the approbation of the Minister.” 

The “ Director of Countability”'—whoever he may 

have been—always had it in his power to nullify the 

Admiral’s promotions, by refusing to give the addi¬ 

tional pay corresponding to the higher rank. Ad¬ 

miral Napier appealed to the Emperor, referring him 

to the conditions on which he had taken the command. 

He received the reply that the arrangement was only 

temporary, and that he (the Epiperor) himself, as 

Regent, had not the power of propaotjng an officer 
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on the field of battle, witbont the concurrence of 

the Commander-in-chief of the army. 

Had Admiral Napier at this stage of the proceedings 

tendered his resignation, he would have been spared 

many of th e troubles which he subsequently experienced; 

but the war was not yet at an end, and rather than 

leave before it was brought to a conclusion, he deter¬ 

mined to submit to the annoyances which began— 

now the “ fighting” work wsJ over—to assail him from 

every side, and to do all in his power for the good of 

the cause in which he had already exerted himself so 

much. One object that he had greatly at heart was 

the reform of the Naval Arsenal, which, as already 

said, “ was the receptacle for the blind, the lame, and 

the lazy,” and he set to work with his usual energy and 

zeal. In doing this, he not only met with much oppo¬ 

sition, but—as we have seen—his life was sometimes 

in danger from the vindictive feelings he aroused bypun- 

ishing idleness, and suppressing impositions and abuses. 

Wliilst the Admiral was ])resent, all showed activity 

and life, but no sooner did he turn his back than 

idleness and sleep became again the order of the day, 

and “ look-outs ” were even stationed to give warning 

of his approach, which seemed to produce an almost 

magical effect in every department of that extensive 

establishment. 

As it was with the men, so it was with the officers; 

scarcely one of whom, according to the Admiral’s ac¬ 

count, proved fit for the situation which he held. Under 

these circumstances, as may be qasily imagined, his 

proj^ted plan^ of reforih were not very easily or 

readily carried into cffefct. 
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In the beginning of November Don Miguel still 

occupied Santarem, which Marshal Saldanha hesi¬ 

tated to attack. Meanwhile a reverse that the Queen’s 

troops met with at Al9acer do Sal, on the 2nd of the 

month, left the road to Setuval open to General Le- 

mos’ force. * Admiral Napier, once more alarmed for 

the safety of that place, induced the Minister to allow 

him to embark some Belgian troops on board a 

steamer that had recentfy^ arrived, and he accom¬ 

panied them himself to Setuval. 

His departure had been so sudden, that he was not 

able to acquaint his family wdth the circumstance; 

but, always considerate to avoid giving them anxiety, 

he wrote immediately on his arrival, as follows :— 

“ On board the ‘ J)onna Maria,’ St. Ubes (Setuval), Nov. 2,* 1838. 

“I found it quite necessary to come here, and am now put¬ 

ting the place in a state of defence. The Minister of War 
promised to call on you and say I was gone. I have not 

time tq add another word, only that I shall be with you when 

I see this place in a state of defence. It is most important, 

and must not be given up.” 

After placing the Belgian troops in the castle, and 

ordering Captain Peake to flank it with the broadside 

of the “ Donna Maria,” the Admiral—supposing that 

General Lemos had marched on Sines with the inten¬ 

tion of surprising that town—started instantly thither; 

and not finding it defensible, he withdrew the garri¬ 

son with the principal inhabitants, and brought them 

to Setuval; after which he returned to Lisbon, hav¬ 

ing probably saved St. Ubes from falling into the 

* There is here a discrepancy relative to dates, as, in his “ History of the 
War,” vol. ii., p. 50, he says, “I arrived at Setuval at daylight of the 
4th of November.” 
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hands of the Miguelites, by thhs^ measures which he 

so promptly taken. , 

Admiral Napier did not, however, remain long idle 

at Lisbon. The Algarves was still overrun and de* 

vastated by the guerillas, against whom he resolved 

to have a little campaign of his own. The Emperor 

was at the time absent with the army at Santarem, 

and the Minister—no doubt glad to get rid of the 

Admiral—approved of his plans, and gave him full 

powers to command the forces in that province. 

After collecting all the marines he could muster, he 

started with them in a steamer for Setuval. 

The Admiral, ever since his Busaco campaign, had 

had a strong predilection for “ soldiering,” and he now 

enjoyed the. pros[)ect of having a campaign “ all to 

himself,” with the zest and ]')leasure of a School-boy 

engaged on a “lark.” But the elements were unpro- 

pitious, and he was doomed to disappointment, for 

the weather became so boisterous that only pftrt of 

his troops could be landed at Setuval. He was 

obliged to return to Lisbon, and gi\’^e up all idea of 

the expedition that he had planned. He writes:— 

“ I was much annoyed at this, as I had hoped to have been 
able to set things to rights in the Algarves; and still more 

annoyed when, on our return to Lisbon, I found the captain 

of the steamboat, who did not like the weather, had framed 

the excuse of having only one day’s fuel and water on board, 

to induce us to return to Setu vah” 

Whilst there, he sent the following letter to his 

family at Lisbon:—- 
’ “ Setuval, Nov. 15tli, 1833. 

“ I returned feefe this nubment, heartily sick of my trip. 

We started with fair weaflier, and when we got off Cape 3t. 

Vincent it blew so fre^, and had every appearance of a gale 
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of wind, that 1 decided on landing 120 men, which I did 
with difficulty. I then went off Faro; ,but there was so much 
sea on the bar, there was no possibility of getting in, and 
every appearance of a gale of wind from the southward. I, 
however, decided on remaining till the next day, and taking 
my chance, when 1 found from the Master he had only one 
day’s water on board. As you may suppose, this was not agree¬ 
able intelligence, with 300 men and 40 horses on board. I 
therefore decided on returning here, and am just this moment 
arrived. I have some further arrangements to make, and shall 
be with you to-morrow, with a determination to take no 
more of these trips—at this season, all sea movements being 
so uncertain. I shall be happy when I am once more at 
home.” 

Don Pedro’s ministers were pursuing a course of 

conduct, at Lisbon, by which they not only rendered 

themselves, but the Kegent, and even the (Queen’s 

cause, unpopular. Among other subjects of discon¬ 

tent, an illegal sale of the contract for the monopoly 

of tobacco stood foremost on the list, and brought a 

strong letter to Don Pedro from Count Taipa, one 

of the peers of the realm, who was therefore ordered 

to be arrested. This called forth a protest from all 

the peers, who stated that, having fought for their 

own privileges as well as for the Queen, if redre.ss 

were not given, they would sheathe their swords 

and retire from the contest. The Emperor pleaded 

ignorance of the case, but said he would consult his 

ministers, and that reparation should be made. 

As for the war, nothing more, for the present, was 

done: both parties seemed satisfied with their perfor¬ 

mances ; and whilst Don Pedro was—through his 

ministers—making himself un_^opular at Lisbon, Don 

Miguel amused himself with hunting in the neighbour- 

VOL. I. s 
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hood of Santarein. England and Spain endeavoured 

at this time to mediate between the contending parties; 

but as the first condition was Don Miguel’s resigna- 

• tion of all claim to the crown of Portugal, their 

good offices were not attended with success. 

When the “Navy List” for July, 1833, reached 

Adinii'al Napier—which was not till a considerable 

time after its publication—he observed that the 

Admiralty, not content with merely exercising their 

right to remove his name, for non-a])pearanee when 

summoned to attend th(‘ Board, had also deprived him 

of liis Greenwich out-peusion—the ivward of services 

performed, and of wounds received. This called forth 

the following remonstrance, addressed to the secretary 

of the Admiralty:— 

“ 11 r M Ship ‘ Don John,’ Tjsbon, Doc ()th, 1833 

‘^SiR,—I was much surprised in obser\iTig my name taken 

off the list of the out-pensioners of Greenwich lIoNpital, in 

the July ^ Navy List/ Tliat pension was given to me by 

the Admiralty, as a I’eward for my wounds and services, and I 

am at a loss to understand by what law I have been deprived 

of it. That their lordships had a right to take my name off 

the list of the Navy for entering into a foreign ser\ice, I 

never once questioned; but a pension ior w^ounds is quite a 

different thing. 

1 beg you will convey to their h)rd»hips iny surprise, as 

well as ray regret, that a Government of such liberal prin¬ 

ciples should have been the first to have visited a breach of 

duty in such an extraordinary manner. It is only for their 

lordships to cast their eyes over the pension list, and they 

will see that such a rule s has been put in force with 

me, has not been befote established ; or, if it has, it must have 

been very, lately. I have the honour to be, sir, &c., &c., 

^ “CuARLKS Napier. 
“To the^nionourflble George Elliott, 

Secretary to the Admirfilty, London,” 
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The reply was as follows :— 

. “ Admiralty, December 24tb, 1838. 

“Sir,—Having laid before nly Lords Commissioners of 

the Admiralty your letter of the 6th instant, relative to your 

name having been removed from the out-pension list of 

Greenwich Hospital, I am commanded to acquaint you that 

their lordships regret that you should have put it out of their 
power to continue your name on the list in question. The 

pensions referred to, are confined to certain ranks of commis¬ 

sioned officers, and are held only so long as these officers 
continue in that rank to which the pension is annexed, and 

cease whenever the officer so holding them shall be removed 

from that rank, either by promotion, or dismissed from the 

service. I am, &c, 
“John Bareow. 

“ Charles Napier, Esq.” 

“Esquiring” an officer in Admiral Napier’s posi¬ 

tion could be only meant as an insvdt, and his reply 

('onveyed a well-merited reproof for this unworthy 

proceeding on the part of the officials at home. It 

was as follows:— 

“ H.F.M. Ship ‘Don John,’ Lisbon, 7th January, 1834. 

“ Sir,—A letter has come to me, addressed to Charles 
Napier, Esq., giving their lordships’ explanation why I have 

been deprived of my pension. 

“ I shall not dispute their lordships’ decision, but I must 
express myself astonished that the secretary of the Admiralty 

(for I never can suppose it would be their lordships’ inten¬ 

tion) should also take from me my rank and station in the 

Portuguese service, by addressing me in that style. I bear a 
commission as Admiral and Major-General of the Portuguese 

Navy, and am a Viscount of the kingdom, and as such I 

should be addressed. I have the honour to be, your obedient 

servant, 
“Charles Napier. 

s 2 

“To the Honourable George Elliott, 
Secretary of the Admiralty.” 
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I have rather anticipated dates as to the latter por¬ 

tion of the foregoing correspondence, and must there- 

fore return to the early part of December, 1833. 

At that time Don Pedro, alarmed probably at the 

protest of the Peers against the infringement of their 

rights, and at the unpopularity of his Ministers, which 

reverted on himself, sent to the head-quarters of 

the arm}'^, in order to consult with Marshal Saldanha, 

whom he requested to become Prime-Minister, and to 

form an administration. This, however, the Marshal 

declined, but recommended the Duke of PalmeUa, 

who, as the advocate of moderate measures, was most 

likely to restore the popularity of the Regent and 

the government. Don Pedro was, however, un¬ 

decided; and “ though I believe,” says Admiral Napier, 

“ he led Saldanha to think he would follow his advice, 

he only did so in part: he kept his Ministers, and 

endeavoured to conciliate the Peers.” 

On the return of Don Pedro to lasbon, the Admiral 

having occasion for an interview with him relative to 

naval affairs, took advantage of the opportunity to 

tell him,—“ although he had hitherto made a rule not 

to interfere in any manner with politics,—things 

had now come to such a pass, that he considered it 

his duty to speak his opinion plainly, and that if he 

did not like it he should not trouble him again.” 

It may be remembered that the Emperor had on 

a former occasion told the Admiral always to speak 

his mind to him, which in this instance he appears to 

have done thost freely. 

He thus described the^ interview in a letter to his 

friendj Colonel—now Sir George Hodges:— 
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“ Lisbon, December 20th, 1833. 

“My dear Hodges,—I received your letter, and quite 
agree with you about Wooldridge, whom I shall always be 
happy to assist. As for the way things go on here, you may 
depend upon it I neither like the men nor their measures; 
but I have never meddled with politics, except telling the 
Emperor, the other day, that there was much discontent— 
that he was losing his popularity—and that there would be a 
re-action—and that his Minister of Marine was a blockhead. 
He himself is a good man, but he is ill-advised and obstinate, 
and I think they are on the brink of a fall. We are doing 
nothing in a military way—Santarem cannot be attacked. » 
My opinion is, that we should detach and encourage them to 
attack us; they are the same men that Terceira drove before 
him last July. As for Elliott and his squadron, I shall be 
glad to see him. Tell him to keep an account of what his 
ships cost—it will facilitate their valuation here. Remember 
me kindly to Evans, and believe me to be, yours very faith- 
fully, 

“Cape St. Vincent.” 

From the latter part of this letter, it would appear 

that Captain Elliott had not given up the idea of a 

Miguelite fleet; and if perseverance deserve success, 

he certainly was entitled to it. Had he succeeded in 

getting together a few ships, it might have given 

Admiral Napier a little occupation more congenial 

to his habits, than discussions and correspondence 

with the Minister of Marine, whom he had described 

to the Emperor in such flattering terms. But as far 

as concerned naval aflairs, the Admiral’s operations 

were confined to having a flotilla of small craft up the 

river; and not satisfied with the services it rendered, 

he, about this time, sent Captain Pearn—the Master 

of the Fleet—-to take charge of it. 

There was occasionally a good deal of skirmishing 
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on the banks of the river, between this flotilla and 

the Miguelites, to which allusion is made in the follow- o ? , 

ing laconic note from the Admiral, in reply to an 

application for an additional oflicer; “ Philips,” be it 

remembered, being the nom de guerre of Captain 

Pearn :— 

“My dear Philips,—I send you a fellow who is not 

afraid of shot. Yours truly, 
“ Cape 8t. Vincent.” 

The “felloAv” who did not fear shot was a Portu¬ 

guese officer—he is represented as quite answering 

the description given, and of having done his duty 

well, but I have not been able to ascertain his name. 

The following letter to the Minister of Marine 

will show the trials of temper to which Admiral Na- 

pier was often exposed whilst attempting to act with 

men of habits so uncongenial to his own, and whose 

usual system of procrastination is illustrated by the 

eternal Portuguese word, “ amanha ” — to-morrow. 

The “ Countability,” as it was called, was the great 

enemy he had to deal with, and its most formidable 

weapon was stopping the “ sinews of war.” 

“ December 28, 1833. 

“Sir,—The midshipmen of the’Don John’ have been 

more than a hundred times at the Countability, trying to ob¬ 

tain their table-money for the last six months—why there is 

no order to pay it, I am at a loss to know. These young 

men are in debt to people who have furnished them, and 

they have applied to me for payment. The gentlemen have 

. fought and bled in the cause of the Queen, and have been 

. instrumental, placing her on the throne, and it is most 
unjust to neglect them. If the Government do not wish 

their iwcrvices, Ihey ought to say so, but not starve them out: 

they justly dissatisfied, and complain, and very naturally, 
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to their friends—this gets into the public papers, and the 
cause of the Queen loses its popularity, and the Government 

sinks in public opinion. I am much inclined to think there 

must be great neglect in some of the clerks in your Excel¬ 

lency’s department not laying papers before you; for I 

cannot for a moment suppose the delay rests with your 
Excellency, and the Minister of Finance lias repeatedly 

assured me that he complies with all demands of the Navy. 

“ 1 have written twice on the subject of the unfortunate 
wretches confined in the prison-ship, who are dying for want 

of clothing, and have received no answer. 

“ I have also repeatedly informed your Excellency that the 
artisans in the arsenal have not been paid for four weeks; 

the most useful, in consequence, absent themselves, and I 

cannot get the ships forward—this day there are 242 absent. 

I have repeatedly written on the subject of the confirmation 

of the few officers I have promoted, which still remains un¬ 

decided. 

“ The ‘ Don Pedro ’ prison-ship has received no pay this 
six months; the ‘Rainha’ is running on at a considerable 

expense, when she ought to have been paid off more than a 

month. The builder, the only man of talent in the dockyard, 

has intimated to me his intention to resign; he has not re¬ 

ceived a shilling these three months. If the Government do 

not like him, they ought to order me to discharge him; but 

driving him to resign is not, in my opinion, to be justified. 

“ The Commission for the purchase of stores meet every 
Tuesday; few people make offers—they say they cannot get 

paid, there is no credit. I suggest that, when stores are pur¬ 

chased, bills should be drawn on the Treasury at three 

months, which would give that board time to make prepara¬ 

tions. Instead of that, they come to the arsenal; there is no 

money, and I am hunted about like a wild beast—even 
through the streets. 

“ I state all these facts to your Excellency, to show that 

1 have great reason to be dissatisfied. T am .worn out and 
wearied with the system of delay. No human being can 

ameliorate the Navy unless there is more activity; and the 

5th of July was a sufficient proof of wlmt a deplorable state 
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it was in—take care another 5th of July does not bring Don 

Miguel back to Lisbon. 

“ There is another subject that now presses on me, and 

which I shall not be able to parry much longer—this is the 

prize-money of the squadron. All the estimates are now 
before me—some step must be taken to settle it definitively. 

I know the difficulty of raising money, which has kept me 

silent, but it ought to occupy the serious attention of the 
Government.” 

The concluding part of this letter is unfortunately- 

lost, but enough remains to show what description 

of people the Admiral had to deal with in his official 

capacity ashore. Freirc, the former Minister of 

Marine, he represented as indolent and inefficient, but 

his successor must have been much worse. 

“ Majorchi, an astronomer, took the portfolio of the Marine 

and Colonies. He thought more of the stars than either of 

ships or colonies; in addition to which, he was indolent and 

never thoroughly awake. It would have been as ridiculous 

to have appointed me Archbishop of Braga, as it was to place 

him at the head of the Navy. Freire was bad enough, but 
this man was worse. Both were in the hands of their clerks; 

and I always observed, if I proposed anything conciliatory or 

of use to the service, that my ap[)licationa were unattended to; 

'anything, however, against a Miguelite officer, or unpleasant 

to myself, was promptly executed; and as this man was still 

more indolent than Freire, he was still more governed by the 

people about him; and the annoyances became so great, that 

nothing but a sincere desire to see the war finished could 

have induced me to put up with them.”* 

No wonder that Admiral Napier, weary of having 

to act with such a man, longed for the moment when 

the return of spring would enable him to* be more 

actively^ engaged than in an unsatisfactory correspond¬ 

ence, leading to nothing. * 
*“ History of the War.” 
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The commencement of the year 1864 found the Ad¬ 

miral still engaged in his attempted reforms at the 

arsenal, and in battling against the delay, procrastina¬ 

tion, and intrigues emanating from the office of the 

Minister of Marine. 

A large flotilla still commanded the Tagus as high 

as Salvaterra, and the Admiral frequently urged—but 

in vain—the propriety of carrying on operations in the 

south, “to straiten the provisioning of Santarein, 

and also to cover the flotilla in a nearer approach to 

that town.” On the 12th of January the Duke of 

Terceira took the command of the army, whilst 

Marshal Saldanha carried on a few desultory opera¬ 

tions to the north of Lisbon; these, however, were 

not attended with any immediate important results, 

except the capture of Coimbra, on which occasion the 

Miguelites are said to have lost, in killed, wounded, 

and prisoners, about fifteen liundred men? 

About this time Admiral Napier had a dangerous 

attack of illness, which confined him for some time 

to his bed, and occasioned considerable anxiety to his 

family, as well as to all those interested in the 

Queen’s cause, who fully appreciated the value of his 

life. 

He had always been impressed with the necessity 

of occupying in force the south side of the Tagus, 

and on his convalescence he so strongly urged this 

measure on Marshal Saldanha (who had returned 

from his expedition to Coimbra, and resumed the 

command at Cartaxo), that it was finally decided, three 

thousand men, with a due proportion of cavalry and 

artillery, should be crossed over, under the command 
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of the Duke of Terceira; and preparations were made 

to reinforce the flotilla with a sufficient number of 

boats to pass over the troops required. 

’Admiral Napier’s feelings at this time are expressed 

in the following letter, dated February 12, 1834:— 

“Mtdeae Grant,—I received your letters of the 17th of 
December and .3rd of January. I have been so ill that I 

have not been able to reply before, and am still so weak and 

so much occupied that 1 have only time for a few lines. We 

are still working hard, but the position of the enemy is strong; 

and we are anxiously looking out for horses, which I hope 

will soon come.... I heartily wish it were all over—I am quite 

sick of it. Things are carried on so badly, that I am worried 

to death, and nothing but a point of honour, and a desire to 

get my affairs settled, keeps me here. I only wish 1 were 

again quiet at Purbrook. The Queen’s cause will certainly 

succeed, but as England has declined interfering, it will take 

time.” 

Lord Howard de Walden now replaced Lord Wil¬ 

liam Rusself as Minister at Lisbon ; and shortly after 

his arrival endeavoured, according to his instruc¬ 

tions, though without avail, to mediate between the 

opposing parties. Don Miguel, on hearing of Don 

Pedro’s unpopularity, issued a proclamation, offering 

a general amnesty, and the forgiveness of all poli¬ 

tical offences,, which he immediately followed up by 

detaching a force of two or three thousand men to 

Aldea Gallego, on the left bank of the Tagus, and 

opposite to Lisbon; on which Admiral Napier de¬ 

spatched thither a brig of war, and this was the only 

molestation experienced by General Lemos, who, after 

plundering the adjacent country, returned to Sah- 

tarem, withoitt attempting further operations. 

On ffie l3th of February the Miguelltes showed 
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every intention of attacking Saldanha, who made due 

preparations to receive them. 

“ Here, then,” remarks Admiral Napier, “ we have the 
Queen’s array and Don Miguel’s, fairly out of their respective 
lines—both equally devoted to the cause they serve—numbers 
nearly equal, and all ready for fight; one party trying to get 
to Lisbon and the other to Santarem, and yet neither one nor 
the other accomplished their object. I don’t understand 
these shore fights—they last a long while, a great deal of 
noise on both sides, and when both parties are tired, tliey 
finish without any result.” 

Such was the character of the Miguelite attack on 

the IHth; for although it was defeated, their repulse 

was not followed up, and “ both armies took up their 

former positions, and reposed from their labours.” 

Colonel the Baron Sa de Bandeira, one of the 

most able and active officers in the Queen’s army, but 

who, in consequence of not being a favourite, had for 

several months remained unemployed, was at last, in 

the month of February, 1834, sent with a consider¬ 

able force, as governor of the Algarves, with instruc- 

tions to clear that province of the enemy by whom it 

had so long and grievously been harassed. Admiral 

Napier’s prospect of a “little campaign” of his OAvn 

being therefore now at an end, he determined to strike 

a bloAv somewhere else, and urged the Emperor and 

Minister of War to permit the withdrawal of the marines 

he had placed in Setuval, and, on the return of fine 

weather, to make an attempt for taking possession of 

those seaports north of the Tagus, which were still 

in the hands of Don Miguel. 

Having at last obtained their consent, he left 

, Lisbon for Setuval, in a large steamer, on the 16th 
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of March, 1834, taking with him about one hundred 

and twenty English marines, with the intention, after 

embarking the Portuguese marines at the latter place, 

of making an attempt to obtain possession of Figueras, 

a seaport at the north of the Mondego, in the province 

of Beira. The relation of what next occurred is thus 

quoted in Admiral Napier’s words:— 

“ Directions were given to the governor of Leiria to assist 

my operations. It was given out, and generally believed, I 
was going to the south, to assist the Baron de Sa. On the 

17th I arrived at Setnval, and the weather not appearing 

settled, I asked permission, by secret telegraph, to surprise 
Alcacer do Sal. The garrison then was weak, it might easily 

have been done, and it was an important position. 

“ The answer I received was : ‘ That it is his Imperial 

Majesty’s orders, that the Admiral return immediately to Lis¬ 

bon in the “ City of Edinburgh.” ’ I waited till nearly dusk, 

and replied, ‘ My return wdll have a bad effect—I shall pro¬ 
ceed to my destination.’ All this may appear very wrong, 

and no doubt was, but I have before said, this war v/as unlike 

all others. So much intriguing and vacillation constantly 

at work, it was necessary for officers to take much on them¬ 

selves, or give it up altogether. I therefore decided on not 

returning to Lisbon till I had struck a blow somewhere.” 

The Emperor was very wrathful—and said the Ad¬ 

miral was making war on his own account. Had he 

failed, he probably would not have been forgiven ; but 

success gives quite a different colour to men’s actions, 

and the Admiral having, by this means, blotted out his 

insubordination, Don Pedro, who was hasty, but no¬ 

wise sullen or vindictive, overlooked the offence, in 

consideration of the successful result. 

On the evening of the 18th of March, Admiral 

NapiCT l^ft Setuval, add aujihored under Cape Monde¬ 

go on the following night. Three days after, he was. 
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able to apprise the Viscountess Cape St. VinOent of bis 

success in his venturesome expedition, and he tells the 

tale in the following letter, with all the glee of a 

schoolboy who has successfully robbed an orchard and 

secured his booty, without having been caught in his 

delinquency:— 
“ Caminha, March. 22nd, 1834. 

I shall now be hanged to a certainty I I have marched 

into Spain, crossed the river Minho, and taken Caminha, 

without the loss of a man. I sent about 300 marines across 

the river, and all the garrison was surprised in their beds, 

before I could get boats to cross the rest of the men. I 

gave them discretionary power to take a position and wait 
for me, or march on ; they did the latter, and surprised the 

place in fine style. Scott and Birt were there, and behaved 

with great judgment. I am now putting the town in a 

posture of defence, and garrisoning it, and I shall come to 

you as soon as possible. I have had a week of great anxiety 

—afraid of returning without doing something. 
“ I send this by the steamer with my despatches. Write 

to me by her, as she will return. What my next project will 

be^ I don’t know. God bless you ! I have not time to say 

another word. I have been writing, am very tired, and after 

breakfast must go and look at the fortifications. The Go¬ 

vernor was shot in looking out to call his men to arms. No¬ 

body else suffered. We took seventy prisoners.” ‘ 

It will be necessary for me to treat of this campaign 

rather more in detail than the Admiral did in his 

letter, and therefore give the following proclamation, 

which he issued at Caminha:— 

“ Inhabitants of Caminha 1—I have delivered you from 

the tyrannical government of the usurper. I call upon you 

to come forward, and take up arms in defence of your legiti¬ 

mate Queen. Every man capable of bearing arms will enrol 

himself under her standard, or quit the town.” 

He also sent the following pressing sumnidhs to the 
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Commandant of the fort, which was situated in the 

middle of the river : — 

“Sir,—I have surprised Caminha; you cannot be suc¬ 

coured. If you surrender, you shall be well received and 

retain your rank; if you do not, I will storm the fort and put 
you and your garrison to the sword. I have the honour, &c., 

“ Cape St. Vincent, 

“Admiral and Major-General of the Portuguese Armada. 
“ To the Commanding Oificer of the Fortaleza, 

at the entrance of the Minho.” 

This was a pleasant alternative to offer to the poor 

Commandant, who could then scarcely have recovered 

from his first surprise. He probably thought it best 

not to be “ put to the sword,” and therefore surren¬ 

dered ; but it is not recorded whether he entered the 

Queen’s service, under the promise which had been 

held out. 

The following fragment of the rough copy of an 

official report respecting the capture of Caminha was 

found amongst the Admiral’s papers. It does not ap¬ 

pear in his “ History of the War,” and it is matter iDf 

regret that the document sliould be incomplete:— 

March 23rd, 1834. 

“ Sir,—I have the honour of acquainting you, for the in¬ 

formation of H. F. M., that I this morning surprised the 

town of Caminha, and made the whole garrison prisoners, 

without the loss of a man. The Governor was shot in thp 

act of calling his troops to arms. He was the only person 

who suffered. This is a very strong and important position, 
although we have not as yet got the Castle on the island, 

but which I must endeavour to get hold of in softie way or 

other. 
“ I had been a week on the coast, and almost despaired bf 

being able to perform anji^ service for the Queen, on account 

of thi^h^ suTf on every part the coast. I first attempted 

to land^m Figueras, wlttch was impracticable. I then di- 
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rected my attention to this point, as being the one most likely 

to receive ammunition and stores for the usurper, and after 

thinking of various plans I was constantly baulked by the 

surf. 

“I then landed at the small village of Guarda, on the 

Spanish side of the Minho; and arfter reoonnoitering the posi¬ 

tion, I persuaded the Spanish authorities that the only man¬ 

ner of preventing supplies being brought to Don Carlos, was 

by permitting me to march through their frontier, and cross the 

Minho, and surprise the town. This they consented to, after 

considerable difficulty, and I am happy to say it completely 

succeeded. 

“ The marines and seamen were landed at midnight, and 

marched across an isthmus to the Minho. I then detached 
the only two boats I could find, with about three hundred 

men, under the command of Major - of the Brigade. 

Captain Leot commanded the seamen, and Captain Birt the 

British marines. The remainder were kept till boats could 

be sent to bring them over. They were directed to take up 

a position till the rest arrived, or march on, according to cir¬ 

cumstances. The latter they did, and they surprised the 

garrison in their beds, after securing the sentries—indeed, 

there never was a more complete surprise. I have sent to 
withdraw the marines from the blockading squadron, and I 

shall muster a garrison of about four hundred men, which I 

think will be sufficient to defend it. I have written to the 

General in command at Oporto, to acquaint him with what has 

taken place, which may determine his ulterior proceedings. 

“We have secured between sixty and seventy prisoners. 

The officers, civil and military, made their escape in their 

shirts 1 

“ I beg to recommend to the consideration of his Imperial 

Majesty, Major -, Captain Loot, and Captain Birt, of 

the British Marines.” 

The blanks left in this rough draft were, no doubt, 

filled up in the copy of the repoVt, which may be, to 

this day, in the archives of the War-office at Lb^on. 

igueras. 
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for the marines of the “Portuense” and “ Isabel 

Maria,'” the vessels of war that were blockading that 

port; Bhd as the “Don Pedro” (a frigate which had 

been fitting out at Brest) most opportunely arrived, 

some men were taken out of her—so that he was able 

to garrison Caminha with nearly two hundred seamen 

and marines; whilst despatches were sent to Oporto, 

to acquaint the officer who commanded there with 

the fact of its capture, and requesting him to put 

himself in movement to second further military ope¬ 

rations of the x\dmiral, who was now about to realize 

his long-cherished anticipations of making a real “ cam¬ 

paign,” 

He w'as determined on an advance into the enemy’s 

c*ountry, and thus describes his departure from Ca¬ 

minha :— 

“ I beat to arms and marched on Fifo, leaving a garrison 

of one hundred men in Caminha, with orders to patrole on 

the Valen^a road, and organize a force in the town. Here, 

then, I started, mounted on my charger, a wicked pony that 

had belonged to the Governor, my staff on mules and don¬ 

keys, or whatever they could find—opening my first campaign 

at the head of five hundred Portuguese and English noarines 

and sailors, as well pleased as the Duke of Wellington at the 
head of his army.” 

He thus advanced along the shore towards Viana, 

ui^der cover of the “ Don Pedro” and tli^a steamer*, 

both of which followed his movements; wjhilst the 
, 'j *' 

enemy—consisting of two or three hundred ragn of 

the Barcja Mil^ia—kept out of reach of their^^uns. 

“ They preferred,” observes the Admiral,l^ie moun- 

teins t</the heach ; |nd as we were aihphibipus ani- 

aM did, not like to far from the water, each 
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party pleased himself.” In this manner he advanced 

unmolested on Viana, a small town on the coast, at 

Ihe entrance of the Lima, which had a strong* citadel 

for its defence. A body of militia occupying the 

place marched out by one gate, whilst the Admiral 

with his motley force entered by the other—caused 

the Constitutional hymn to be played, and proclaimed 

the Constitution in the “y)ra9a,” or principal square 

of the town; where they found a British Consul, who 

shewed him great civility, and from whom he received 

the welcome information that the officer in command 

at Oporto had marched from thence, and driven the 

enemy to Guimaraens, thus relieving him from the 

danger of a surprise. 

The Admiral noAv issued the following proclama¬ 

tion :— 
“Inhabitants of Viana !—Vou are now free, and under 

the government of your legitimate Queen and the Constitu¬ 

tional Charter. Live happy together, and forget political 
animosities. Those who have left the town will return to 
their homes. No person shall be persecuted for his political 

opinions. 
“ Cafe St. Vincent. 

“ viana, March 28th, 1834.” 

The rank of the officers of the Viana Militia was 

confirmed, and half a moidore given to each soldier 

who came' over and enlisted under the standard of the 

Queen—so that the Admiral probably obtained a con¬ 

siderable number of recruits; and the same evening 

received the submission of two small places, called 

Espinosd and Villa de Conde. On the 29th he con- 

tinued his march without opposition, and entered 

Ponte do Lima, which declared for the Qimen. 

Encouraged by his success, Admiral Napi^now de- 

VOL. I. T 
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terxnined to advance on tlie strong fortress of Valen9a, 

situated near the Minho, on the Spanish frontier; and 

anticipating that it wonld stand a siege, he sent orders 

to Captain Bertrand, who coimnanded the “ Don Pe¬ 

dro”, (which was still oflp Viana), to return to Caminha, 

and send up guns and inbrtars, for the purpose of com¬ 

mencing operations before the former town. Leaving 

Ponte de Lima on the 30th of March, the Admiral, 

with about seven *hundred men, took the direction of 

Valen9a, and, after a march of five leagues through a 

mountainous country, halted for the night in a small 

wood. 
a 

He thus amusingly describes his bivouac on this 

occasion, which must have recalled those on the 

Sierra de Busaco, of former days :— 

“We lighted fires, caught and killed a bullock, and 

managed to rough it out tolerably well on a beef-steak and a 

bottle of wine, without bread. 1 collected the seamen and 

marines in a clump, and encouraged them in relating their 

adventures, and the reasons that brought them to Portugal. 

Some of their stories were amusing in the extreme. We had, 

as may be supposed, all sorts of characters, good and bad. 

There were broken-down shoemakers, tailors, drapers, men- 

milliners, poachers, disappointed lovers, several resurrection 

men; and it was even said there was a ‘ Burker ’ or two in 

the party. Most had entered voluntarily, but several had 

been kidnapped when drunk, and shipped off without thpir 

consent. Nevertheless, they were generally very well be- 

b^yed, and few instances of j;lundering or maltreating the 

itjphbitants had occurred, but in all these cases the offenders 

were most severely punished.” 

Thfe conduct speaks much in favour of the men, 

and no Jittle credit is due to the commander who 
- J-' 

possesses the tact -thus to goyern and control a force 
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constituted of such heterogeneous materials as those 

above described. 

At daylight of the 31st, the inarch on Valen9a was 

resumed, and soon the fortress itself appeared at,a 

distance in the plain below. The Admiral, as he ap¬ 

proached, took advantage of the nature of the ground, 

to practise a ruse, in order that his numbers might 

seem to the garrison much greater than they really 

were. After marching his force across an open space 

which overlooked the plain, they were filed off out of 

sight to the right and left, and by a little stage 

management made again to appear on the scene, like 

many additional troops following those that had 

already passed befoiv! 

This device—strange as it may ajipear—was, never¬ 

theless, attended with success. The Admiral, after 

taking up his position in front of Valen^a, sent the 

following letter, by a peasant, into the town:— 

“liofoie Valen^a, lUst Maich, 18;U. 

“ Siu,—T o-morrow 1 shall be joined by Spanish troops. 

I have a squadron at Caminha, and if you do not surrender 
to your legitimate sovereign, I shall bring up one hundred 

guns and besiege the town; you will in that case be treated 
as rebels. 

“ In the event of surrendering, you and your garrison will 

be well received, and permitted to servo the Queen, or return 

to your homes. 

“ You cannot be succoured, because all the province is in 
possession of the Queen’s ti oops , I therefore advise yOijf to 

put an end to this horrible civil nar. Your garrison issillall, 
and well disposed to the Queen; and if I decide upon assault - 

ing the town, you cannot defend it, and your garrison will be 

put to the sword. 
“Cape Sr. J^incent. 

T 2 

“ To the Governor of Valerwja.” 
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This letter remained without any reply. In the 

evening the enemy advanced to make a reconnois- 

sance, but were repulsed. Orders were sent to hurry up 

the guns and mortars, and next morning the Admiral 

was reinforced by a detachment from Carninha, and 

by two hundred and eighty Spaniards, whom the 

governor of the district placed at his disposal. 

Admiral Napier now thoroughly reconnoitered the 

fortress, and decided upon attacking an outwork im¬ 

mediately the guns came up, as he deemed it impossible 

to take it by a coup de main; for even had not the walls 

been too high to escalade, they were unprovided with 

ladders for that purpose. 

On the following day he was joined by part of a 

militia regiment which deserted from the town, and 

received a communication from an officer of the gar¬ 

rison, requesting him not to make an attack on the 

place before the following night, when it would be de¬ 

livered up, although the Governor Avas still obstinately 

bent on defence. 

On the 3rd of April some of the heavy guns arrived; 

but before they were placed in position, a flag of 

truce was sent, offering to surrender the town, which 

Admiral Napier insisted upon being done immediately. 

“ In we marched,” writes the Admiral, “ and in half? 

an-hour were as comfortable as if we had been a 

fQ|tnight in quarters.” 

The garrison had the choice of either entering the 

service of the Queen, or of returning to their homes; 

they preferred the latter, gave up their arms, and 

marched quietly away. In^his manner, without the 

loss of a*ingle man, 4id Admiral Napier capture a 
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town of great strength, well garrisoned, and mounting 

seventy guns; and thus in ten ‘days the whole of the 

“ Entre Minho and Douro ” was secured, the siege of 

Oporto raised, and the enemy cut off from one of the 

richest provinces of Portugal. 

There is no doubt but that this was in a great 

measure effected by intimidation, produced by his 

scenic ruse de guerre; but had not that succeeded, he 

had determined to besiege the place, and, with the 

heavy guns he had at command, would no doubt have 

soon made a breach, and taken it by assault, though 

probably at a considerable sacrifice of human life. 

General Sir Charles Napier used in Scinde to be 

called “ Sheitan-ka Bahee,” or the Devil’s Brother; 

but the Admiral, at the head of his wild-looking 

seamen and marines, inspired such universal dread, 

that he was perhaps supposed to be the “ Prince of 

Darkness” himself, which—with the threat of “ putting 

all to the sword ”—Avas probably not a little conducive 

to his extraordinary success in this rapid and nearly 

bloodless campaign. 

When under the walls of Valen^a, making prepa¬ 

rations for his intended attack on the tOAvn, Admiral 

Napier received a visit from Lord William Russell 

and Colonel Hare, who had put into Vigo on their 

way to England. Upon his telling them that he was 

going to take Valen9a, Lord William Russell asklid 

“ How ? ” “ Why, with this piece of paper, to be sufe,” 

said the Admiral, producing the summons to surrender. 

He then prevailed upon them to accompany him for 

a nearer look at the town ; they were not a j^ttle sur¬ 

prised to find his men pushed so close to the walls, and, 
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after an attentive reconnoissance, were of opinion tliat 

he could not succeed. • 

Some of the following letters to the Viscountess give 

an unpretending account of his achievements during 

this expedition :— 
“ April :5r<l, 1834—^trader the walls of ValerKja. 

“ I received your letter from Lisbon, but not a word from 

the Minister. I have written a letter to the Minister of 

Marine, that will astonish him. I am now waiting for guns 

to besiege Valenija; we .are within pistol-shot of it. If I 

take it, I will not do another thing for these people, but will 

endeavour to get home; and I trust you will not think of 

leaving Lisbon till I come back. AVe marched from Ponte 

de Lima in two days to this place, through a most beautiful 

country. I was joined by 200 Spaniards, but they are 

gone back—why, I do not know. A little of this is very 

well, but I hope it will not last long. I have tolerable good 

quarters, and a beautiful little pony, that belonged to the 

Governor of Carainha, but it is as wild as a colt. I expect 

the guns up to-morrow, and then I trust the Governor will 

surrender. I send this to Carainha, to take its chance of get¬ 

ting to Lisbon. God bless you, prays your own 

“ General.” 

, “ ValeiiQa, April 4th, 1834. 

“My campaign is over, and Valen^a, one of the strongest 

fortresses in Portugal, is in my possession. I had recon- 

noitered its defences, and found out a soft place, which I 

determined to attack. Two of my guns had already arrived, 

when the Governor capitulated. I will bring you the flags. 

I am now making all my arrangements to return, and shall 

call at Oporto on my way. This is one of the finest countries 

I ever beheld. I have much enjoyed my campaign, and we 

have done wonders with a handful of sailors and marines. 

"We should have had hard work had they stood a siege, but I 

feel certain we should have succeeded. When I come back 

to Lisbon, I slikll send the Minister of Marines to the D—1; 

he has belwived extremely ill me; the letter I wrote him 

• •will bring things to a crisis. 
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“ If there is any gratitude in Portugal, they will not forget 
our services. In my last I told you I had a most beautiful 

little horse, but he is as wicked a brute as 1 ever saw, and he 

attacks everyone he sees.”* 

“ Oporto, April 7th, 1834. 

“I left Valen^a yesterday, and travelled through a beau¬ 

tiful country to Caminha, embarked on board the ‘ Don 

Pedro,’ and arrived here this morning; and am now in 

Sorrel’s house; Mrs. Sorrel looking as well as ever. I have 

sent up a regiment to relieve the sailors and marines, and I 
hope in a few days to be in possession of Figueras, which I 

mean to attack, if the weather will permit, which will finish 

my-campaign. You must not think of leaving Portugal 
without seeing Oporto, and visiting the country I have 

taken, particularly Valen^a, The Duke of Terceira is at 

Amirante, and I hope ere long to be at Coimbra, and the 

affair must be finished. When I come to Lisbon, I shall 

send old Majorchi to the D—1, or he shall send me. There 

is a Mrs. Taylor here, who is anxious to see you; I shall call 
on her. I have heard you speak of her, but I do not know 

who she is. I shall bring to Lisbon my beautiful little pony. 

I hear that the black horse is dying, and that Henry has run 

away—what an ungrateful little blackguard 1 You ought to 

ask the Commodore to send a party of marines after him. 

Wilkinson says you have been poorly but you say nothing 

about it, and Mr. Wooldridge told me when he called you were 

out, therefore I conclude you must now be better. I shall be 
happy when all this is over, and now is the time to do it; a 

little activity, and Don Miguel’s game must be up.” 

He thus describes his reception at the theatre:— 

“ Oporto, April 12th, 1834. 

“ The Minister of Marine has come to his senses, and dis¬ 

missed the inspector he named when my back was turned. 

I would not recommend him to serve me such another trick. 

* This pony, a pretty little animal, was subsequently taken to England ; 

but proved so troublesome that the Admiral was at last obliged to part 

with it. It happened to fall into the possessinn of Sir George Grey, 

the present governor of the Cape of Good Hope. 
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I was at the theatre the other evening. The play did not be¬ 
gin till the Admiral arrived. A warrior came in and re¬ 
corded all my deeds, and brought in a crown of laurel, which 

was cheered with the greatest enthusiasm; at the same mo¬ 

ment two little children came into the box, and to iny utter 
astonishment and dismay clapped a naval crown on my head, 
which of course I took off. The whole house resounded with 
acclamations, the ladies all standing and waving their hand¬ 
kerchiefs. Various other verses were repeated, alluding to 

my exploits, all of which were applauded in the most voci¬ 
ferous manner, and I was obliged to bow all round a dozen 
times.” 
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CHAPTER XII. 

CLOSE OF THE CIVIL AVAR—INEFFECTUAL ATTEMPTS TO 
REFORM THE PORTUGUESE NAVY—RESIGNS IlIS 

COMMAND—MAY TO OCTOBER, 1834. 

The Emperor, as I have said, expressed great displea¬ 

sure when he heard of the Admiral’s unauthorized 

expedition to the north. His success was, however, so 

complete, that on its conclusion he was raised a step 

in the Portuguese peerage, and the Countess Cape St. 

Vincent was invested with the order of “Isabella,” 

which is considered one of the greatest distinction. 

This expedition, though less generally known than 

the victory of the Fifth of July, was in reality of 

nearly as much importance to the final triumph of the 

Constitutional cause. The latter achievement had been 

the means of placing Donna Maria da Gloria upon the 

throne, and Admiral Napier’s “ little campaign ” in the 

north was certainly not less conducive to her security, in 

enabling her to retain that position, and in bringing the 

war to a far more speedy and successful conclusion than 

would probably otherwise have been the case. In starting 

on this expedition he was not prompted merely by an 
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active spirit of enterprise, but Jiis .eoiHprelaensive mind 

foresaw the immense results that must attend the suc¬ 

cessful issue of such a step. He perceived that, despite 

Don Pedro’s activity and honest desire of bringing 

the war to an end, his good intentions were completely 

frustrated by a clique of interested intriguers, who had 

gained the Emperor’s confidence, and who, as long as 

they could remain in office—enjoy its emoluments, and 

appropriate to their own use the confiscated property 

of the opposite party—were more desirous of prolong¬ 

ing hostilities than of bringing them speedily to an end. 

And this was exactly the Fabian game that, trusting 

to the chapter of accidents, it also suited Don Miguel 

to play. 

Whilst Lisbon and the Tagus were in possession of 

the Queen, whose army Avas watching that of Don 

Miguel at Santarein, the whole of the north of Por¬ 

tugal, and—Avith the exception of Oporto—all its sea¬ 

port toAvns, were in the hands of the usurper. 

The Alemtejo and the Algarves were also overrun by 

his guerillas, and Admiral Napier was constantly in 

fear of losing the important town and harbour of Se- 

tuval, Avliich would in tliat case have become the ren¬ 

dezvous of any vessels Don Miguel might have been 

able to procure in England or in France;—Avhere 

there Avas every facility to form a new Navy, and where 

men, arms, and supplies of every kind could have 

been landed and passed on through the Alemtejo and 

the Algarves. 

It was therefore in this direction that Admiral Na¬ 

pier cast an unquiet ;glanc% and it was accordingly 

in the south that he bad planned his first campaign; 
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but tbe design was fwistratjed, as we have already seen, 

by the weather, when in the month of November he 

endeavoured to eifect a landing on that coast. During 

the ensuing winter he paid one or two more visits to 

Setuval, and took additional measures for its defence, 

as well as for the protection of the anchorage before 

the towsD; and probably, by these precautions, was the 

means of saving it from the power of Don Miguel, 

whose operations against the southern provinces the 

Admiral likewise considerably impeded, by the large 

flotilla whicli he constantly kept in activity up the 

Tagus, as high as Salvaterra; whilst the army of the 

usurper occupied Santarem—thus cutting off his direct 

communication with the southern bank of the river. 

When in the early spring, in consequence of Ad¬ 

miral Napier’s repeated representations—nay, almost 

importunities—a force was at length sent to the south, 

and Baron de Si\ was named Governor of the Al- 

garves, the Admiral—confident in the activity and 

military abilities of his friend the Baron—turned his 

thoughts towards the north. His favourite plan of a 

“ campaign ” was still uppermost in his mind; but he 

was, above all, anxious to take possession of Figueras, 

and every seaport in the north through which Don 

Miguel might obtain reinforcements or supplies. He 

was perfectly aware of the difficulty of etfecting a land¬ 

ing, and being thus unable to form any combined plan 

of operations with the force occupying Oporto, he did 

not communicate his project to the Governor of the 

town; thus alone encountering the whole risk and 

responsibility. “ I was afraid,” says he, “ that, in the 

fevent of delay, what I wished to keep secret might 
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leak out, and the enemy in consequence get wind 

of it.” When, however, by the capture of Caminha, 

he had obtained a footing on shore, he despatched a 

steamer to Oporto, to request its commandant, the 

Baron Pico de Celeiro, to lose no time in sending a 

force to the northward, to support and co-operate "with 

him. ♦ 
The Baron—better known by the name of “ Old 

Torres,” and as the gallant defender of the Serra con¬ 

vent during the late siege—responded readily to the 

appeal; and, on the night of the 25th of March, he 

sent out a considerable force from Oporto, which, 

moving in three columns on San Thyrso, attacked 

the enemy in the position they occupied at Santa 

Christina, and drove them on Guiraaraens. This 

diversion facilitated Admiral Napier’s advance, 

and enabled him to cany out, without interruption, 

those measures which ended in the surrender of Va- 

len9a. “ Old Torres ” followed up his success, and 

obliged the enemy to retire on Amarantc, where they 

crossed the River Tamego, and the Queen’s troops oc¬ 

cupied a position close to the town. 

Thus, by a skilful combination of movements be¬ 

tween Admiral Napier and General Pico, was effected 

the successful opening of a campaign in the north of 

Portugal, in which a superior force of the enemy was 

defeated, and two seaports and an important fortress 

fell into the hands of the Constitutionalists. The 

effect ot this, even on the indolent Ministry, was so 

great, that the Duke of Terceira was hurried off with 

reinforcements to Oporto/, where he arrived on the 

, 3rd of A-pril, very day on which “ Old Torres ” 
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drove the enemy across the Tamego, and on which 

Admiral Napier made his entry into Valen9a. 

“ All the thanks,” says Admiral Napier, “ that old General 

Pico got for marching out of Oporto, when he heard I had 

landed in the north, was a reprimand for not having awaited 

the arrival of the Duke of Terceira, which, if he had 

done, I should certainly have neither taken Viana nor Va- 

len^a, and in all probability would have been attacked by a 

superior force, and perhaps annihilated; and instead of the 

enemy being driven across the Tamego, the Douro, the Mon- 

dego, and finally to Santarem, by the Duke of Terceira, he 

would have had to have fought them in the richest and strong¬ 

est provinces of Portugal, with three fortresses in their rear, 

which would have occupied him the whole summer, and com¬ 

pletely answered the wishes of the Minister in protracting 

the war.” 

Admiral Napier was still bent on taking possession 

of Figueras, but was again unable to land, owing to 

the violence of the surf. He therefore, for the present, 

reluctantly gave up the attempt, and after remaining 

some time off the mouth of the Mondego, returned to 

Lisbon, where he found matters in a most unsatisfac¬ 

tory state. The Miguelites had attacked Setuval, and 

although repulsed, they were in such force that Mar¬ 

shal Saldanha felt great anxiety at the position of 

Baron de Sa. It was supposed that the Marshal’s 

despatches relative to the latter had been withheld 

from the Emperor, and his indignation against the 

Ministry was such that he tendered his resignation, 

and only consented, at the urgent request of the Em¬ 

peror, to retain his command, from apprehension of in*- 

juring the cause of the Queen, and on the Emperor’s r 

promise that the Ministry should be dismissed at the 

conclusion of the war. 
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The Admiral, however, who was determined not to be 

frustrated in his endeavours to get possession of Fi- 

gueras, had prepared all the disposable seamen and 

marines, in order to make another attempt, but the 

weather beinii: verv unsettled, he was not able to leave 
t/ f 

the Tagus till the commencement of May. He could 

not, however, overcome the barrier which nature had 

placed between him and the object of his ambition. 

His old enemy, the surf, again met him as usual in the 

same place; and such was the state of the weather, 

that he was prevented from anchoring till the 7th of 

May, being meanwhile joined by the “ Don Pedro,” 

the “ Eliza,” “ Isabel Maria,” “ Portuense,” and “ Villa 

Flor.” “ Preparations were made to land on the fol¬ 

lowing morning, and the raen-of-war got ready to at¬ 

tack the various batteries at the same time, should 

the beach be practicable.” 

The accounts, however, from the south rendered it 

necessary that a larger naval force should be sent in 

that direction, as much to support the Baron de Sa 

along that coast, as to intercept Don Miguel; who, 

it was supposed, had formed the intention of em¬ 

barking from thence and leaving the country—for 

what purpose does not appear quite clear. Admiral 

Napier, therefore, shifted his flag on board the “ Eliza ” 

corvette, and despatched Captain Peake, whocommand- 

ed the frigate “Donna Maria,” to the Algarves, to co¬ 

operate with Baron de Sa, whilst Captain Bertram 

'^was sent with the “ Don Pedro ” to carry out a rigor- 

l^ blockatle of the? island of Madeira. 

■ Thougfe his force was4hus weakened, he was very 
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soon able to announce the surrender of Figueras, 

which he did in a letter to his family :— 

“ Figueras, May 8th, 1834. 

“I have been buflfeted about since I left you, and only 
anchored yesterday. We could not land, and last night I 
sent boats in, to sound; one was upset, and the crew drowned, 
except one man, who gave such an account of our force that 
the enemy abandoned the town, and we got ashore with much 

difficulty, and marched in triumphantly.” 

Thus was Figueras at last in possession of the 

Queen; its safeguard had been the natural defence of 

the surf, without wliich the Admiral would long ere 

that period have hoisted on its walls the Constitutional 

standard of Portugal. 

Admiral Napier was well received at Figueras • and, 

after organizing the Government, he made prepara¬ 

tions to commence his second campaign. On the 9th 

of May he marched from Figueras, and halted for the 

night at Monte Mor; on the 10th he was at Louri9al, 

and on the lltli joined Colonel Vasconcellos at Pom- 

bal, from whence he wrote to the Countess:— 

“ Pombal, May llth, 1834. 

‘‘I arrived here this morning, and have joined the other 
troops. Terceira will be here to-morrow, and we shall secure 
Don Miguel at Santarem. You have lost much by not com¬ 
ing with me; this country is more beautiful than anything 
you can think of. I wish you had seen it ! I have had good 
quarters, and you could have ridden with me all the way. I 
shall not be long before I come to Lisbon; the game is up. 
5000 Spaniards are also marching on Santarem. 1 hope that 
Don Miguel will not escape. I am determined to take a liti^ 
pleasure when I come baek.” 

At Pombal the Admiral* received a compaunicati^a 

from the Duke of Terceira, when it was agreed that 
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he «hhnld march by Ourem on Torres Novas, so as to 

arrive at the latter place the same day that the Duke 

reached Prucha. On the 12th of May the Admiral 

reached Ourem, which he found to bei an old Moorish 

town, surrounded by a wall, standing on a high hill, 

and most difficult of access. The approtich to Ourem, 

as the troops entered the village of Aldea de Cruz, 

which stands about a gunshot from the town, is thus 

described in his “History of the War” :— 

“ As the troops marched in, and were taking up their can¬ 

tonments, the enemy opened a fire from their field-pieces. 

The seamen and marines were in the rear, and thought the 
attack had begun; and though nearly knocked up with a 

march of seven leagues, and not very well shod, I was sur¬ 

prised to see them coming in at double quick, lest they should 

be too late.” 

The Admiral was here joined by Colonel Shaw’s 

Scotch battalion, and the Portuguese movable batta¬ 

lion of Alcobaqa. During the night, orders came for 

Colonel Vasconcellos to join the Duke of Terceira, 

who requested Admiral Napier to remain before 

Ourem with the seamen and marines; his force, in¬ 

cluding the Scotch and Alcoba9a battalions, amount¬ 

ing to about 1,400 men. 

To those who knew the Admiral, it would not seem 

probable that he could, with such a force under his 

command, “remain” quietly before an enemy’s posi¬ 

tion—even stronger than that presented by Ourem. 

“it now became necessary,” observes he, “to see what 

could be done with this place—it was strong, and not easy to 

gel at, and difficult to blockade, having three gates. The 

gatrison consisted pf about on% thousand men, and I was very 

unwilling they||^ould escape.” 

Under fhel6 rircu^stanties the Admiral made what 
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he considered the best dispositions for an attack, 

should the garrison not capitulate on receiv^g the 

following summons:— 
“May 14th, 18ft4. 

“ Sir,—have the honour of sending you the proclama¬ 
tion of the Duke of Terceira, with which I perfectly agree. 

I have only to add, that a treaty has been signed with Eng¬ 

land, France, Spain, and Portugal, to expel from the Penin¬ 

sula Don Carlos and Don Miguel, and the Spanish troops are 

actually in Portugal. If you love your country, you will ku- 

inediately proclaim the Queen. In that case I guarantee that 

yourself and officers shall preserve their rank, and the men 

may join what regiment they please, or go to their homes. 

If you uselessly d('fend the place, and spill Portuguese blood, 
jou will be held personally responsible. There is now no 

point of honour, because there is not the least possibility of 

beinff of service to Don Miguel, who is lost for ever. 

“ I have with me the same men who took the fleet on the 

5th of duly; they are ready to receive you as friends, but 

you will find them devilish unpleasant enemies 1 ” 
“ To the Governor of Ourem ” * 

The Governor refused to give up the place; w'here- 

upon Admiral Napier, accompanied by Colonel Shaw, 

who commanded the Scotch battalion, made, after 

dark, a close reconnoissance of the works, and even 

approached near enough to the walls to call out and 

recommend the garrison to surrender. This request 

was not complied with, but the Admiral had seen 

enough of the defences of the place to enable him to 

form his plan of attack. In the. morning scaling- 

ladders were brought, whilst the English and Portu¬ 

guese sailors and marines were put in motion, and 

took up their ground. * - 

The enemy, probably not liking the look of “Ibd 

men who took the fleet on the 5th of July,” and 

VOL. I. U 
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thinking they might really find them 

pleasant enemies ” to deal with, sent in afiagof truw. 

The Governor requested four-and-twenty hours to sign 

the capitulation, which was refused; whereupon he 

immediately gave up the town. “ The Scotch marched 

in and took possession; the Miguelites laid down their 

arms, ocicupied the convent, and next day they were 

all sent to their homes.” Thus was added another place 

to the list of those captured by the Admiral, without 

bloodshed or loss of life: such was the effect of the 

dread he inspired at the head of perhaps as motley a 

force as had ever been seen. 

Next morning—the 16th—after garrisoning Ourem, 

he marched with the remainder of his force to join the 

Duke of Terceira, but, much to his regret, arrived too 

late to take part in the Battle of Aceicera, gained by 

the Duke on that day, and in which an immense number 

of the enemy were killed and wounded. “Fourteen 

hundred prisoners were taken, including seventy-four 

officers; four standards, with all their artillery and 

ammunition.” “Such,” says Admiral Napier, “was 
1 

the result of the Battle of Aceicera, the only decisive 

actic>n that was fought and followed up during the 

war.” 

To the Countess Cape Sc. Vincent he thus %vrites 

from Ourem, May 16th, 1834:— 
t 

“ You will have heard by the telegraph this day of the 

surrender of Ourem; it is very strong, but I think we should 

have taken it. The Governor at first refused to surrender, 

bul^after examining the place I put the troops in motion, and 

B^t them to the different points to occupy all the roads, and 

he ready to i^taok shohld I decide upon it. This frightened 

the garru^ and theyimadO^^he Governor surrender, lam 
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Twy iotry Were not with me—it is a beautiful country 

the whole way from Figueras, and I had excellent quarters. 
; Here there is ^capital furnished house within musket-shot of 

the town, where you might have stayed in perfect safety— 

keeping clear of the windows—and seen everything. I have 
got two flags for you, and will probably have some more. I 
am going to-day either to j«in TercCira at Thomar, or else to 

Saldanha, who wants me to come to him, and see what can be 
done at Sant5i-em. If nothing, I shall return to Lisbon, for 

I look upon the business as nearly at an end. I am now 

quite a ‘ General,’ having under my command the English 

marines and sailors, the Portuguese marines, the Scotch re¬ 

giment, the AlcobaQaeni, fifty cavalry, and two guns, about 

1500 men in all; and I assure you I get on very well, and 
everybody is delighted to be with me. Carvalho is very use¬ 
ful, and Colonel Shaw is a very good fellow.” [The remain¬ 

der of this letter is torn and defaced.] 

The Captain Carvalho here mentioned was a zealous 

and active Portuguese officer, who was of the greatest 

use to the Admiral at Lisbon ; and the circumstance 

of his being able to speak English rendered his ser¬ 

vices still more valuable. It was fortunate for them¬ 

selves that the Admiral’s family did not accompany 

him on this expedition, as it could hardly have been 

a pleasant situation for ladies to be in such close 

proximity to a besieged town, and it is difficult to 

understand how they were to “ see everything,” 

whilst “ keeping clear of the windows ! ” 

He had now, entirely by the terror of his name, 

and without loss of life, captured live different places, 

of which two were strong fortresses, and two seaport 

towns. Such important results might have made 

many a man vainglorious; but the Admiral, wRilst 

driving everything before him, was always the^first to 

laugh at his humble imitation of the ‘^pomp and 

U 2 
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circumstance of warhimself mounted on his vicioi® 
little pony, “ Caminho; ” his staff on donkeys and 

mules, or “ anything they could catch; whilst the 
of his troops: the seamen and marines,—^the men of 

the 5th of July,—proved themseh'es of sterling mate¬ 

rial, although the Admiral’s description of his force 

was ludicrous in the extreme. Yet what (Jid it matter, 

so long as he succeeded, Avithout loss, in everything he 

undertook ? It gave him inhnite delight, and he was 

always ready to join in a joke at those eccentricities 

which amused his friends and astonished the enemy. 

The game first commenced by Admiral Napier in 

the northern provinces was so well followed up, that 

Don Miguel’s cause was noAV quite hopeless. The Duke 

of Terceira, after the.battle of Aceicera, drove the Mi- 

guelites before him into Santarem, which Don Miguel 

evacuated, and retired on Evora; whilst Don Pedro, 

who had taken the command of the army, occupied 

the former place, where he Avas joined by the Duke 

of Terceira and Admiral Napier. Marshal Saldanha 

and the Duke, each at the head of a division, next 

crossed the Tagus in pursuit of Don Miguel, whilst the 

Adndral returned, with his seamen and marines, to 

Lisbon, to make the requisite arrangements, in the 

event of the war being carried on in the Algarves; 

having meanwhile despatched vessels to watch the 

southern coast, and guard against any attempt of the 

usurper to escape by sea. 

, These preparations were, however, rendered unne- 

ce^ry by the qna^uple alliance signed on the 23rd 

of Aprih between England, France, Portugal, 

and ha^' it been concluded long 
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before, would have saved much misery and useless 

sacrifice of human life). Donna Maria’s right to the 

throne of Portugal was thereby formally ackowledged, 

and England and France bound themselves to support 

her, if requisite, by force of arms. Under these cir¬ 

cumstances, Don Miguel, seeing the perfect inutility 

of prolonging the contest, entered into a capitulation 

on* the 26th of May. 

By the convention of^Evora, which was signed on 

the 26th of May, 1834, an amnesty was granted for 

all political offences since 1826; confiscated property 

was to be restored—under certain restrictions, and 

subject to the decision of the Cortes—military officers 

were to preserve their rank; the same rule to hold 

good in ecclesiastical and civil appointments; Don 

Miguel was allowed to dispose of his personal property, 

and entitled to receive an annual pension of sixty 

contos de reis (about 16,000/.), with permission to 

embark for whatever destination he might choose. He 

was to leave Portugal within the space of fifteen days, 

engaging never to return to any part of the Peninsula, 

or of the Portuguese dominions; and in case of the 

non-fulfilment of this engagement, he was to forfeit 

all right to his pension, and become amenable to the 

consequences which might ensue. 
k 

“ Thus,” says the Admiral, “ finished the civil war in Por- 
ti^l—a war undertaken by a handful of men against a large 

and well-disciplined army; a war undertaken by the ex-Em- 

peror of Brazil, to establish his daughter on the throne of 

Portugal, which ‘had been usurped by her affianced husband 

aaud uncle; a war conducted by imbecile and intriglihig 

ministers, who hardly ever did one act that was not favour¬ 

able to Miguel; and a war brought to a successful termina- 
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tion by a chain of events that never could have been calcu¬ 

lated upon.” 

And 1[ie might have added: a war, the favourable 

conclusion of which was mainly attributable to his 

own successful exertions in behalf of the Queen and 

of the Constitutional cause. 

On returning to Lisbon, Admiral Napier found him¬ 

self again beset by those annoyances to which he had 

so long been subject from the Minister of Marine and 

his subordinate officers, more particularly in the arsenal 

department. During his short absence nothing had 

been done—his instructions had been neglected, his 

appointments cancelled, and he had apparently to go 

again over all the ground of his projected reforms. 

The indolence, procrastination, and apathy of the 

Minister of Marine drove the impatierit’Admiral almost 

mad. The following is a part of the correspondence 

which passed between them, or rather of the Ad¬ 

miral’s letters; for the poor minister—who is described 

as being a dreamy, harmless, and worthy sort of man— 

rather than encounter the Admiral’s letters or himself 
* 

whilst in his wrath, managed usually to get out of the 

way-^not replying to the former, and thus avoiding 

an interview with the latter, of whom he appears to 

have entertained the greatest dread! 
“ May 24th, 1834. 

^^SiK,—Unless your Excellency is determined that the 
Queen’s Navy should fall into a worse state than it was iii 

the time of Don Miguel, I have to request an immediate de¬ 

cision on the following points:— 

“ Ist,*^ The immediate nomination of a Commissioner to in¬ 

quire into the state of |the Corporation. ^ 

2nd, jasomotidn of the Marine Brigade. 

“ 3rd, arjmngenient the Naval Gourts-Martid. 
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“ 4th, The order for the pursers’ accounts and necessary 

money; 

“If your Excellency does not think yourself aSthorized 
to decide, I have to beg you will submit my letter to Her 
Majesty’s Ministers. I am responsible, in the eyes of the 
nation and the naval officers, for the organization and disci¬ 
pline of the marines, and it is my duty to insist on a decision 

relative to its well-being. Portugal is now under a free Gro- 
vernment; the Cortes will be shortly assembled, and there 
are not wanting men who will expose the system of delay, 
procrastination, and indecision in the naval department. 
I tell your Excellency frankly, I will not bear the blame of 
it. 

“ I have also heard some whispers about sending a squa¬ 
dron on service. What will His Imperial Majesty say when 
I tell him that his squadron is not fit to contend with aiiSequal 
number of ships of any nation, and that the Minister of Ma¬ 
rine will neither organise it himself, nor allow me to do it? 
In order to be certain your Excellency has received thi^, I 
must beg at least for a reply. 

“ Cape St. Vincent.” 

" Lisbon, June 4th, 1834. 

“ Sir,—On the 25th of February, I applied for a commis¬ 

sion of naval officers to examine into the state of the organi¬ 

zation of the Navy. On the 26th your Excellency desired 

me to send you two lists of names—since which time 1 have 
frequently, personally, as well as by letter of the 13th March, 

pointed out to your Excellency the necessity of an immediate 

examination. On the 23rd of May your Excellency informed 

me the names were ready, but not their attestations, and# 

we are still in the same state. It is my duty to tell your 

Excellency that there is great discontent in the naval de- 

partrhent; they see no amelioration to their lot, the discipline 

, cannot be carried on, and the constant procrastination is 

ruinous to the service. If it be your Excellency’s intention 

to name this commission, it does appear to me equally easy 

for your Excellency to issue the order to-day as to-morrow, 

or three mouths hence. In the one case you will benefit the 
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service, in the other you will preserve the existing evils. 1 

have the honour to be, &c., 
“ Cape St. VinceNt.^ 

“ .Tune 7th, 1834- 
“ Sib,—As your Excellency has not thought proper to re¬ 

ply to my letter of the 24th of May or the 4th of June, I 
must ask a short plain question, to which I,request an an¬ 

swer. Is your Excellency decided that the Portuguese Navy 
is to remain in its present state of disorder, or is it to 1^ im¬ 

proved ? My ulterior determination shall depend on your 

Excellency’s reply, which I beg may be speedy, for I will 

not submit to my representations being treated with neglect. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
“Cape St. Vincent.” 

The Minister replied the same day, pleading absence 

from Lisbon, a multiplicity of affairs, &c., &c., as an 

excuse for not having replied to his former letters—but, 

nevertheless, he paid no attention to their contents. 

Among the Admiral’s papers I find the rough draft 

of a letter, dated Lisbon, June 8,1834, but without any 

address, in which he gives an intimation of his desire 

to return to England—offers some sound advice as to 

naval affairs (which, of course, was not taken), and 

makes something of an amend(i to the worthy old as¬ 

tronomer who so grievously mismanaged the depart- 

■ ment of -the Marine. 
“ Lisbon, .Tune 8th, 1834. 

p “ My dear Sir,—I have received such pressing in vitaiions, 

from my friends at Portsmouth, to stand for the borou^— 
Mr. Baring having become Secretary to the Treasury—that 

I have obtained from the Emperor a few weeks leave of ab¬ 

sence to go to England. The ‘ Duchess of Braganza” VwUl 

land me at Vortsinouth,. and then go to Brest for the 

ships. Let me beg anjtl'aentreat you will endeavour to get 

Magiorchy td 4^id6 oh what I have proposed for the Navy. 

You know vify, I <|aii l«^e no private interest to nerve, 
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in improYing it. I have a strong feelbg for a profession 

that has , rendered such services to Portugal, and it is my 

pride to render it equal to the British Navy—bu#l cannot 

get" the Minister to do anything. Everything 1 am doing 

is for economy and order, and he will not move. 

“If it could be so managed that you could take that de¬ 
partment from the colonies, good would be done; and 

even’ the colonies is more work than you ever will get Ma- 

^orchy to do. I have left everything in a proper train, but 

I feel I shall be back ere he decides anything, and probably 

will upset all I have done—for he is beset with a parcel of 

intriguers, who have not the interest of the country at heart. 

I can do no more than I have done. I have written such 

strong letters that I am almost ashamed of them; for he is 

really a good, honest man.... Report says there are to be some 

slight changes in your Ministry. Do, my good friend, think 

of the Navy in that event. You may want it some day or 

other, and take my word for it, unless attention is paid to it, 

you will have no more Sths of July. Should you ever have 

a dispute with the Brazils, unless you follow my advice, Por¬ 

tugal will be dishonoured, and, instead of blockading Rio de 

Janeiro, the Brazilians will blockade Lisbon. 1 speak to you 

frankly, for I know you yourself are frank, and have the 

honour and glory of your country at heart. Believe me 

always your sincere friend, 

“ Cape St. Vincent.” 

The Admiral received leave of absence to go to 

England for a few weeks; and on the 1 Otb of June— 

the anniversary of the day on which he had hoisted 

his Bag off Oporto—^he left Lisbon with his family, int 

the ;‘‘ Duchess of Braganza,” and landed, after a plea- 
i 

Sant passage of fourteen days, at Portsmouth, where 

he was most enthusiastically received. The Corpora¬ 

tion went out to the ship to Welcome him home, and 

escorted him ashore. On the ^ier, the crowd was so 

great that he was almost lifted off his legs. At 
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length he reached the “ George ” Hotel, where he re¬ 

mained three days, receiving all his friends. By a 

strange coincidence, Don Carlos was lodging in a 

house opposite. On the arrival of the Admiral, the 

hlinds of his windows were immediately pulled down, 

and next day he departed to London with his family 

and suite. * 

The Admiral had brought home Don Miguel’s fa¬ 

vourite .dog, a magnificent animal of the Spanish mas¬ 

tiff breed, which was taken by General Saldanha at the 

battle of Cartaxo, when Miguel was defeated, and the 

dog on that occasion received a bayonet wound. The 

Marshal presented him to the Admiral; and “ Car- 

tache”—for so he was called, from the name of the 
■ 

place 'where he had been captured—attracted much 

attention by his great size and ferocious appearance, 

as he followed Admiral Napier in his progress from 

the landing place to the hotel where he took up his 

abode. 

. Admiral Napier, after concluding the business which 

had brought him to England, and ascertaining there 

was no prospect of the Portuguese ships at Brest being 

restored,* went back to Lisbon in order to wind up 

his own affairs, as well as those of the officers and 

men under his command, all of whom were anadous to 

“return to England. 

The Admiral, on arriving at Lisbon, found the 

Emperor Don Pedro in a precarious state of health. 

Thefatiguesandanxietieshe had undergone, had proved 

too much even for his iron frame, and his life was evi- 
* These vese^ Were part|of the squadron seized some years before by 

the French an^ whic^Admiral Napier wished to have taken 
back to 

'V 
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dently hastening to a premature close. On the 15th of 

August the Emperor met both houses of Parliament 

in the Chamber of Deputies, and after making a state- 

ment of what he had done during his Regency,* he 

formally resigned that important office; it, howeveP,^.^ 

having been decided by both Chambers that he should, 

during* the Queen’s minority, continue to govern Por¬ 

tugal, and command her army, they assembled at the 

Ajuda Palace, where he took the oaths prescribed by 

the charter. “Don Pedro now,” says Admiral Napier, 

“suffered so much from a difficulty of breathing that 

it was with evident pain and inconvenience he got 

through the ceremony; and after remaining a short 

time at the Ajuda, during which he got rapidly worse, 

he retired to Queluz.” 

Although now fully determined on relinquishing his 

command. Admiral Napier nevertheless continued to 

exert himself to the utmost on behalf of the nation 

he had already served so well, and to which, as well 

as to the Queen and the Regent, he felt sincerely at¬ 

tached. These feelings prompted him to persevere in 

endeavouring to obtain the restoration of the Portu¬ 

guese ships from Brest. His friend the Chevalier de 

Lima was then at Paris negotiating this affair, and we 

find aftiong the Admiral’s papers some correspond¬ 

ence on the subject, though not of sufficient interest 

to be given here. 

Don Pedro now gr6w rapidly worse, and as no hopes 

were entertained of his life, he sent a message to the 

Cortes, expressing a wish to resign the Regency ; in 

consequence of which the Queen was declared to be of 

• For which, see Admiral Napier’s account of the War, voL ii, p. 31-6. 
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age, and assumed the direction of affairs. Her first 

act was to confer on her father the order of the Grand 

Cross of the Tower and Sword, that he had so well 

earned by his patrioticservices, and which whilst Regent 

lie had with a proper feeling refrained from assuming. 

A new administration was formed under the Duke 

of Palraella, who became President of the Council, 

without a portfolio; Carvalho was named Minister of, 

Finance; Freire—“ who,” says Admiral Napier, “ had 

proved himself unfit for Minister of War, and had 

ruined the Army—took the Marine, to ruin lhat 

also Villa Real had the portfolio of Foreign Affairs; 

the Bishop of Coimbra that of the Interior, Ferraz of 

Justice, and the Duke of Terceira was appointed to the 

War department. The Admiral immediately waited 

on the new Minister, and placed into his hands the 

plan by which he proposed that the Portuguese Na\y 

should be governed, signifying at the same time his 

Intention of resigning, should it not be adopted. 

Don Pedro died on the 24th of September, 1834. 

He was greatly regretted by the Admiral, who in 

many points much admired him, and in his “ War of 

Portugal ” he has given a very favourable estimate of 

the Emperor, which he concludes in the following 

words:—“ To sum up his character: his good qualities 
t 

were his own—his bad, owing to want of education; 

and no man was more sensible of that defedt than 

himself.” • s’/ 

The, Duke of Terceira, Admiral Napier, and Marshal 

Saldapha appeared chief mourners at the obsequies 

Which occasion the Admiral signed 

Qohn/cted with llie funeral rites: 
. ^ * f. ** • . . ’ 

of Don Pedro; on 
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and this was nearly his last public act in Portugal. 

He had laid before the Ministry his plan for organ¬ 

izing the navy, and was not surprised at its rejection; 

on which* his resignation was immediately tendered 

and accepted; but ere leaving Portugal, he applied 

himself to procure a settlement of the claims of the 

officers and men who had served under him. as also 

of the widows, orphans, and heirs of those who had 

fallen. He believed that he had satisfactorily accom¬ 

plished this object, but subsequently discovered that 

the Minister of Finance had held one language to him, 

and another to the Government agents in London; 

however he was determined not to abandon claims 

that had been allowed as just, and he had consequently 

much further trouble on the subject. 
/* . 

Shortly before quitting Lisbon, he wrote as follov/s 

to Mrs. Napier, who had, on returning to England, 

dropped the Portuguese title which had been con¬ 

ferred upon her:— ^ 
“ Lisbon, October 4th, 1834. 

“ After what I said to you in my last letter, you will not' 

be surprised to hear I have resigned. My proposals were 

not accepted for the amelioration of the service ; and indeed, 

it is lucky I have resigned, for in a short time they would, of 

themselves, have considered an Admiral useless here. 

« » « « • 

“ I feel a load off my mind, and shall be delighted when I 

get away. They say I am also to keep the rank and pay of 

an Admiral ... I shall buy a place, and rest quiet the re¬ 

mainder of iny life. I am sure I should not live long here.” 

The conclusion of Admiral Napier’s services in Por¬ 

tugal may be best given in the following extract from 

his •“ History of the War ”:— 
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“On the 15th of October I hauled down nay flag, and 

received the following letter from the Queen :— 
“ ‘ Count Cape Sr. Vincent,—I, the Queen, aend you 

much health. Taking into consideration the weighty reasons » 
by which you are convinced that you cannot tontinue to 

excrci-e the functions of Major-General of the Navy, to 
which you had been iiatned by the Royal letter of the 10th 

of June, 1833, and the extraordinary circumstances of war 
liaving ceased, which made it necessary to invest you with 

the command-in-chief of the squadron which was confided to 

you by the Rojal letter of the said date, I now exonerate 
you from the said comuiand-in-chief, a» well as from the 

office of Major-General; notwithstanding, you will preserve 

the honorary post of Admiral, in consideration of your dis¬ 

tinguished valour, and tRe various services for which you 

have deserved my entire approbation and praise. I com¬ 

municate this to you for your information. 

“ ‘ Given in the Palace of the Necessidades, the 15th of 

October, 1834. 
“ ‘ A Rmnha. 

“ ‘ To the Count Cape St Vincent.’ ” 

“The House of Peers, on the motion of the Count de 

Taipa, honoured me wdth a note of thanks for my services; 
this note was written on parchment, signed by the Peeis, 

to which was attached a gold seal, and conveyed to me by 
the Duke of Palmclla, the President of the Chamber. 

“ ‘ C'hamber of Peers. 
“ ‘Illustrious and Excellent IiOrd,—Ihavethehonour 

of conveying to your Excellency the resolution of the Chamber 

of Peers, who express the most sincere and unanimous 

thanks of the said Chamber to your Excellency, for the 
weighty reasons therein mentioned, and at the same time 

I believe .that this resolution will be very agreeable to your 

Excellency. I cannot help assuring your Excellency that 

I have great pleasure and satisfaction in communicating it. 

God preserve your Escellency. 

“ ‘ Duke op Palmella, 
. / ‘ President of the Chamber of Peers, 

“ * Pidace ofto Cortes, December 9th, 1834.’ 
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“ ‘ To his Excellency Count Cape St. Vincent. 

“‘The Chamber of Peers of the Kingdom of Portugal 
unanimously resolve ^lat a vote of thanks be given to 

Admiral Napier, Count Cape St. Vincent, for his brilliant 

and heroic conduct in the naval action of the 5th of July, 

1833, in the waters of Cape St. Vincent; and for the 

services which he afterwards performed by sea and land, 

which greatly contributed to the establishment of Her Most 

Faithful Majesty, and the Constitutional Charter. 

“ ‘ The Chamber also resolves, that to the illustrious and 

always conquering Admiral, their thanks be communicated 

in this form, as a perpetual testimony of their gratitude. 

“ ‘ Given in Lisbon, on the Ist of December, 1834. 

• “ ‘ Signed by the Peers.’ 

“ Don Pedro had, after the action of the 5th of July, 

conferred on me the Grand Cross of the Tower and Sword; 

Commodore Wilkinson and Captain Peake were made Com¬ 

manders, and the other officers companions, with the gold 

or silver cross, agreeable to their ranks. A good many 

silver crosses were also given-to the men who particularly 

distinguished themselves. After the campaign in the Minho, 

I had been created Count Cape St. Vincent; and when the 

war ended, the Count de Villa Flor was created Duke of 
Terceira, and Saldanha a Marquis. 

“On the Ist of November I took leave of the Queen and 

Empress; the latter presented me with a lock of Don 

Pedro’s hair, in a gold locket, and on the 4th I embarked for 

England in the packet. 

“ Shortly after my arrival in England, 1 read in the 

papers that the Chamber of Deputies had also given me a 

vote of thanks, as also to the officers and men in the action. 

The same was given to the Duke of Terceira and Saldanha, 
to the officers of the army and the soldiers.” 

Such was the termiuation of a short period in the 

annals of history, marked by the importance of the 

events which it brought about, and during which the 

subject of this memoir played so conspicuous and 

brilliant a part. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

CLAIMS ON THE PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT—VISIT 
TO LISBON, 1835-1837. 

/ 

On hauling down his flag and resigning his command 

in the service of the Queen of Portugal, Admiral 

Carlos de Ponza, Count .Cape St. Vincent, dropped 

his foreign title, and therefore resumed his previous 

appellation of “ Captain Charles Napier,” altliough, 

according to the opinion of a former secretary of the 

Admiralty, he was only entitled to the appellation of 

Mr. Napier, or of Charles Napier, “ Esquire,” to which 

latter designation he might perhaps he alloived to lay* 

claim ill consequence of the Coinpanionsliip of the 

Bath, a distinction that our Government had—strange 

to say—allowed him to retain. 

Captain Napier, now, according to the sentiments 

expressed in one of his recent letters, returned to Eng¬ 

land, fully determined “to buy a place, and rest in quiet 

for the remainder of his life.” Such was, however, 

not to be his fate. He deceived himself in imagining 

that he could yet settle ^own to the quiet pursuits of 

an English country gentleman; and hardly had he 
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returned to his cottage at Purbroc^, than he found 

himself again engaged in all the political turmoils of 

another contested Portsmouth election. 

His old friends and supporters of 1832, thinking 

that he would now have a better chance of success, 

and anxious to break the monopoly of the represen¬ 

tation of the boroiigh of Portsmouth by Messrs. 

Carter and Baring, again brought him into 4;he poli¬ 

tical arena; and he was soon canvassing, attending 

meetings, and issuing addresses, with his usual energy. 

The following letter to his friend Colonel Evans (now 

General Sir De Lacy Evans, G.C.B.) sets forth his 

political opinions, which were still unchanged, and to, 

which he adhered throughout his political career;— 

“ Purbrook, December 18th, 1834. 

“ My dear Evans,—I am hard at work canvassing Ports¬ 

mouth, but until a Government man appears, it is difficult to 
say how we shall all stand. If I fail here, would I have any 

chance in the Metropolis ? 

“ I am a decided reformer of abuses in Church and State; 

no Pluralities, no Non-residence; the working clergy to be 

better paid, the higher less; no sinecures in Army or Navy; 
shorter Parliaments, three or four years; and a strong incli¬ 

nation for vote by ballot. A property tax in preference to 
the assessed taxes—don’t like the malt tax—an enemy to im¬ 
pressment—cannot give up flogging in the Navy, but would 

ameliorate the condition of the seamen, which would lead to 

it—cannot form an opinion of its necessity in the Army.... I 

am not a systematic opposer of any Government, and will 
support them when right.” 

The Baring and Carter interest again proved too 

strong, and Captain Napier retired a second time 

worsted from the contest. 

I fir|,d little to interest the general reader in Cap- 

TOL. I. X 
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tain Napier’s life during 1835, which period he spent 

in country pursuits and literary occupations. It was 

probably now that he contemplated writing the “War 

of Succession in Portugal,” which may account for 

,the scantiness of his correspondence in the course of 

this year; but he could not long remain without 

active occupation, and the following letter, addressed 

to the author of this memoir, will shew that his 

mind was still bent on employment. He had some 

thoughts, as will be seen, of going to Spain, in order 

again to support the cause of constitutional freedom:— 

“ To Captain Elers Napier, 46tli Regiment. 
‘‘ London, January 10th, 1835. 

“We go home to-morrow, if I do not go to Spain, which 

is probable. Would you like to go, if you can get leave! 

Ten thousand men are to be raised, with permission of the 

Government. Evans takes the command. If I go, I shall 

hoist my flag, and shall have 2,000 marines. I will give you 

something good—if I do not go, I will ask Evans to do so. 

“Your affectionate father, 
“ Chakles Napier.” 

Colonel Evans had obtained the command of the 

British legion in Spain. It was a case nearly parallel 
_ « 

to that of Donna Maria and Don Miguel, and Captain 

Napier was very desirous to lend also his assistance in 

favour of Isabel; for in Spain, as in Portugal, it was- 

the struggle of freedom and liberal institutions against 

absolutism and bigotry. 

Circumstances, however, over which he had no 

control, prevtmted him from joining this expe<fition; 

and the be|^nnmg of the year 1836 was pai^d, not 

in the congenial occupation of organizing a squadron 

for the ^ueeh of ppainf but in an unpleasant corre- 
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spondence with the Minister of Finance at Lisbon, 

relative to the settlement of his own claims, of those 

of the officers and men Avho had served under him in 

Portugal, and, in what he felt a still deeper interest, 

the claims of the relatives of those whose lives had 

been sacrificed in the Queen’s cause. In justice to 

the Portuguese Government, it must, however, be 

said, that the delay and apparent evasion in the settle¬ 

ment of these claims arose, not from dishonesty, but, 

in the first place, from want of funds, and, secondly, 

from the system of “ red-tapism ” and “ bureaucracy ” 

which still continued to clog all its movements. 

The following paper is incomplete, and taken from 

the rough draft of a letter which, though without 

date or address, must evidently have been Avritten about 

this period to the Minister of Finance. It will be seen 

that the claims of the “ mothers, widows, and orphans ” 

form the leading subject of Captain Napier’s remon¬ 

strance. The prosecution with which he was threatened 

by the owners of the “ Lord of the Isles” (a steamer that 

had been captured by him) might have been attended 

with serious consequences, and he naturally looked for 

support from the Portuguese Government, in a diffi¬ 

culty which had been incurred in their behalf;— 

“ 1st. When I left Portufjal I was the bearer of a list of 

pensions aM gratuities, to be paid to the mothers, widows, 
and orphans of men slain in battle, which was approved of 

by Freire, and I have his letter approving of them in his own 

handwriting, and which he shamefully contradicted in his 
letter to the Minister in London, and he even made me the 

bearer pf' that letter. 

“2nd. Captain Carvalho was promised the rank of full 

captain, and the order of the Tower and Sword; neither of 

X 2 
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which he received, but was put off with the step of * Gra- 

duado.’ 
“ 3rd. The officers who were in the action of the 5th of 

July were promised their rank without pay, and I have never 

since heard a word on the subject. . 
, “4th. Six weeks’ pay was due to the seamen when they 

came home, which they have never received. 

“ 5th. A list of men has been sent to Lisbon who were 
not paid, and no answer has been returned; and when their 

cases are brought before the Minister in London, he says he 

has neither funds nor orders. 
“ 6th. A prosecution has been on foot against me upwards 

of a year, for obeying my orders and capturing the ‘ Lord of 

the Isles ’ steamer, and no notice has been taken of my letter 

to the Portuguese Government, or of the Baron Moncorvo’s 

letter. If a verdict is given against me I may be thrown 

into prison, or obliged to leave my country. 

“ 8th. Captains Charley and Philips are not yet settled 
with; they ought to receive the same gratuity as Captain 

Henry did, who commanded the same vessel, and not less— 

because I lowered their pay in order to economise. 

“ 9th. Captain Ruxton was made a full Captain after the 

action by me, in virtue of the authority vested in me by the 
Emperor, and the Minister of Marine degraded him to the 

rank of Commander. 

“ 10th. I have been desired to draw my pension. How 

am I to get it ? ” 
* * * * * 

With reference to the captuie of the “ Lord of the 

Isles,” the legality of which had been called in ques¬ 

tion by the owners of that steamer. Captain Napier 

had, in consequence of a threat of prosecution, been 

kept in such a state of uncertainty for upwards of a 

twelvemonth, that, as a precautionary measure, he 

made over the Merehiston property to the author of 

these memoirs, and even contemplated building a high 

wall rouTid a portion 'of his premises, where he might 
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remain secure from arrest. The “ Lord of the Isles ” 

was cut out of the land-locked harbour of Martinho, 

by one of the gunboats of Donna Maria’s fleet. With 

respect to the seizure of the “ Scorpion,” as she had 

been captured laden with anns and ammunition, and - 

in direct infringement of the established laws of block¬ 

ade, there was no doubt as to the legality of that pro¬ 

ceeding, which was never questioned. 

Many difficulties arose about this time in the finan¬ 

cial department at Lisbon; and the presiding Minister 

behaved rather discourteously to Captain Napier, not 

deigning to give a reply himself to an application made 

for payment of the pension granted to him by Her 

Most Faithful Majesty, for his services in Portugal, 

Such a slight was not permitted to pass unnoticed, 

and he severely, though justly, upbraided the minister 

for his conduct. He remarked it was not the Queen 

or the Portuguese nation who treated him with in¬ 

gratitude, but the Minister of Finance, whose conduct 

he would not fail to expose, in the event of his 

claims not being settled, as well as those of his son, 

Lieut, Charles Elers Napier, and other officers. 

Captain Napier now commenced the “ History of 

the War of Succession in Portugal,” which occupied a 

considerable portion of his time. It was his first at¬ 

tempt at writing a “ book; ” and he soon experienced 

all the troubles attending authorship. The sources 

from which he had to collect materials were distant and 

uncertain; some of his Portuguese friends to whom he 

wrote were dilatory in their replies, or did not reply 

at all. He also encountered much difficulty in ob¬ 

taining the different official papers required, wherewith 
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to complete his work—and, no doubt, began to feel how 

appropriate was the saying: “ Oh! that mine enemy 
I 

would write a book! ” 

He does not appear to have been confident of the 

success of his forthcoming work, as will be seen by 

the following letter to Mrs. Napier:— 
“London, Friday, Feb. 21st, 1836. 

“I begin to be afraid how iny work will be received; 

though those who have seen it, particularly Richard Napier,* 

who i« a literary man, approve of it much; and as he is to 

b^ in town a week, he is to come in the evenings, as long as he 

stays, and assist me to correct the proofs, which is very kind. 

I fear I shall not be reinstated yet, but shall see Lord Minto 
again before I leave town. The young prince has not yet 

arrived. I was to have dined with the Duke of Sussex yes¬ 

terday, but a wrong date was put on the card, so 1 lost iny din¬ 

ner . . . lhave just seen Lord Minto. They have done nothing 

as yet, but he says Lord Melbourne is decided that the King 
must reinstate me either by fair or foul means. 1 also saw 

Macdonald; he cannot get a promise; but on Thursday I 

am to see Lord Fitzroy. Macdonald recommends patience. 
I shall see Edward in a day or two. I have just got a note 

to dine with the Duke.” 

At this remote period I have not the means of ascer¬ 

taining how his “ History of the War of Succession in 

Portugal” was received by the public, or how it was 

reviewed by the press; but a passage on the subject, 

extracted from a letter written by Sir William Napier, 

speaks most favourably of it. 

“ My dear Charles,—I have read your book, and I now 

think you an abler fellow than I thought you were before; 

andf 1 did not think ‘small beer* of you then. Your land 

campaigns;are quite equal to your sea fights, in conception— 

t 'Pie oifly survivinj^ brother of Generals Sir Charles, Sir George, Sir 
William, and Captain Hejsry Napier, R.N., likewise a cousin of the, 
subject of tUs memoiri 
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and would have been so in the eyes of the world, if you had 
been left to fight a battle for yourself; but I suppose you 

,how know that war is more uncertain and difficult on shore 
than at sea. I have no time to review, anything; but the 
book will sell, and be well received, depend upon it.” 

The following was the opiliion expressed on the 

same subject by the late General Sir Charles Napier; 

“As to your book, it.delighted me; but at first I thought 
it would have been better had you given it to William to 
write, because he could have given more just praise to you 
than you do yourself, but I have now quite changed my dpinipn, 
and I am satisfied that your plan of writing it yourself was 
best. It stamps your work with an authority and originality 
that no other man could give it, and whoever may write the 
history of that war in future, still your book must for ever 
remain the ‘text-book.’ Your works ashore appear to me to 
have been done with as much ability as your works at sea, 

and were much more difficult.” 

His friend the Duke of Terceira also wrote to him, 

in the most flattering terms, respecting his “ History 

of the War.” He says, 
“I am sorry to hear that you did not receive from henoe the 

papers and inforumtion which you state that you required for 
your book—the want of which is certainly not perceived in 
reading it. For ray own part, I am very well satisfied with 
the frank and truthful manner in which you relate the inci¬ 
dents of our campaigns, which could not have had a more 
worthy historian than yourself.” 

In the early part of 1836, Captain Napier, who was 

still endeavouring to obtain the restoration o?* his 

rank in the Royal Nav}^, received the following note 

from Lord Palmerston (then Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs), relative to his reinstatement: 
“ January 3, 1836. 

“Mt dear Admiral,—I can assure you I feel most 
anxious on the subject about which you write to me, both on 
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personal and on public grounds, an^ you may rely upon it 

that I shall not omit any opportunity of contributing to the 

accomplishment of what may justly be said to be a national 

object. Yours faithfully, 
“ Palmerston.” 

This was encouraging, and at length he had the 

gratification to receive the following announcement 

of His Majesty’s pleasure :— 
“ Admiralty, March 16, 1836. 

“ Sir,—His Majesty having been graciously pleased, by 

his Order in Council of the 9th March, to direct that your- 

nao^e shall be replaced on the list of captains of the Royal 

Navy, with your original seniority, and that your half-pay 

shall commence from the date of the said Order in Council, I 

have received their lordships’ commands to acquaint you 

that you have been reinstated *in your former rank and star 

tion accordingly, and that your name has been placed on the 

half-pay list from the 9th instant. I am, &c., 

“ C. Wood. 
“ Captain Charles Napier, C.B.” 

Captain Napier, now in his proper place, and eligi¬ 

ble for employment in his profession, anxiously 

watohed the turn of events; he even at this time pre¬ 

dicted a war with Russia, and—as will be shortly seen 

by some of his letters—foresaw the storm that was 

brewing in the Levant. 

His restoration to the service was soon followed 

by the subjoined welcome intelligence from Sir George 

Pechell, at that time one of the Lords of the Ad- 

•miralty:— 
“London, March 23, 1886, 

Mt dear Captain Napier,—I hope this will reach you 

in theevenir^, to communicate the gratifying intelligence—the 

House of Commons did last night most unanimously express 

its opinioi| tts to the injustice of depriving you of your good 

service reward; and shg|ll always feel a proud satisfaction 

in haying brought ^is subject under the immediate notice 
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were not eubject to the same regulations. I have reason, 

therefore, to believe that you will soon hear of your name 

being restored to that List from which it now appears it was 

erroneously removed. 
“ Believe me, dear Captain Napier, ever faithfully yours, 

“ Geo. B. Pechell.” 

At this period Captain Napier turned his mind to 

agricultural pursuits, to which he devoted himself more 

or less during the remainder of his life; and this proved 

a great source of pleasure and amusement to |iim, 

when there was nothing more exciting to demand his 

notice. He h ad lately purch ased a small estate, situated 

in a picturesque part of Hampshire, near the villages 

of Catherington and Horndean, and on a site which 

anciently formed part of the old forest of Bore. It 

was generally known as “ Quallett’s Grove,” sometimes 

as “Cherry Grove” (from having originally belonged 

to the father of Colonel Cherry, who married Captain 

Napier’s eldest step-daughter); but for the sake of an¬ 

cestral associations, he conferred upon his new pro¬ 

perty the appellation of “Merchiston Hall.’’ 

Many years before, when living in poverty and 

retirement at Rowland’s Castle, he often visited the 

“Grove”; had always an impression that it would 

one day be his own, and even planned the improve¬ 

ments which, on the realisation of his wish, he carried 

into effect. This miniature farm became now his chief 
w 

4 

amusement; and thus did the “ Liberator of Portu¬ 

gal ” enjoy the retirement he had so bravely earned— 

“ living at once,” says a writer who describes him at 

this period of his life, “ like a prince, an admiral, and 

an old English country gentleman, and occasionaDy 
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driving his “four-in-hand” with aU the spirit of former 

days. In his home and hall did the weary soldier 

and sailor ever find a friendly welcome—nor ever de¬ 

parted the wayfarer from his door without a hearty 

meal, or with an empty hand.” * 

Such a life would have contented many men, and 

might have been thought suitable for one who, when 

on service, was ever recurring to the joys of home. 

But it was not so. His heart was still with his pro¬ 

fession, and his great anxiety was to be restored to 

the Navy List, in order to have a chance of being 

employed, in the event of a war; or, failing that, to 

obtain a seat in Parliament, that he might be enabled, 
* 

by exposing abuses, to bring about reform and 

amelioration in the service to which he had for so 

many years belonged. Another object which much 

engaged his thoughts, was the advancement, in their 

respective professions, of his adopted sons; and he 

was very desirous of securing the rank of Commander 

to the gallant youth who had fought so well and bled 

so freely, by his side, in the glorious achievement 

where he had himself earned such honour and renown. 

It will be remembered that in 1833, when Captain 

Napier undertook the command of the Portuguese 

Fleet in the cause of Donna Maria, his name was, in 

consequence of his having entered a Foreign service, 

not only struck off the Navy List, but.he was also 

deprived on this occasion of the out-pensmn of 

Greenwich Hospital. Having, however, resigned the 

service of the I^brtuguese Government on his return 

• From H life and Expbite of Commodore Napier.” Published by 
Strange, Patenioito Bovi 1841. 
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to England, he applied to have the out-pension re¬ 

stored to him, but without success. Considering that 

he had an undoubted right to this claim, he would 

not let the matter drop, and at the commencement of 

1836 he wrote the annexed letter to the Admiralty on 

the subject, which, though dated some months prior 

to the correspondence that follows it, I have thought 

better to insert here, as being connected with the 

discussion that ensued relative to the question:— 
4 

“ Merchiston Hall, Horndean, April 24th, 1836. 

“ My Lord,—It is not for me to judge whether the late 

Board of Admiralty had a right, or not, to give me the out- 

pension of Greenwich Hospital, without incapacitating me 

for service ; they did it as the only means of recompensing me 

for the severe wounds I had received in the service. I ap- 

prehehd twm other wounded officers. Captains-and-, 

were not incapacitated from actual service, and they followed 
me on the List. 

« 

“ Your lordship observes, that, from all the information 

you can obtain, it was not the intention of Sir James Gra¬ 

ham’s Board to follow up the precedent they established in 

my case; but, from the letter I beg to enclose, your lordship 

will observe it was not only the intention of Sir James Gra¬ 

ham’s Board, but also of Lord Auckland’s; and the fact that 

Capt. Jones has not withdrawn his application, is a proof of it. 

If indeed it be your lordship’s intention to revise the rule by 

which pensions are granted to wounded officers, I shall 

be silent: and I must here beg to observe that no rule 

has more occasion for reforrnirig than the one in question. 

By the King’s order in council now in force, ‘ His Majesty 
reserves to himself the right of granting pensions to officers 

whose wounds and services may entitle them to consider¬ 

ation;’ while the loss of a limb, or a wound equal to it, en¬ 

titles them to a year’s pay besides. By a regulation of^ I believe, 

1688, the Admiralty established the loss of a limb, or wound 

equal to it, as a basis on which annual pensions should be 

granted; and notwithstanding the printed regulations of the 
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King, the Admiralty law has still been kept in force. I beg 

to state a case, by which your lordship will at once see the 

folly of the existing regulation. My right thigh was broken 

by a cannon shot, the bone perforated the flesh, and it is 

nearly two inches shorter than the other. I was again 

wounded in the same leg, and have a musket ball in my neck, 

and received neither a year’s pay or pension. Were my 

right thigh to be broken again, and shortened two inches 

more, I should receive a pension; but were my left thigh 

broken and shortened two inches, I should be further from a 

pension than ever, because I should be upon an even keel, 

and turn out both my toes instead of one ; such accomplish¬ 

ment my dancing-master never could teach me. 

“ Your lordship admits that there is a hardship, and that it 

has formed a subject of frequent complaint, and that it would be 

only in a trifling degree relieved by the out-pension. How¬ 

ever trifling the relief is, I can assure your lordship it would be 

most acceptable to wounded officers, who, I must submit, have 

a greater claim to it than some ‘out’ ones, to whom it has 

rarely been given. , 

“ Under these circumstances (unless the rule is to be re¬ 

vised), I beg to reiterate my claims to be replaced on the 

List; and I feel satisfied, on reconsideration, your lordship will 

recommend it, particularly as you regret my former removal 

from the List should in its consequence have extended be¬ 

yond the time of my restoration, which I cannot receive in any 

other sense than an acknowledgment that, had I not been 

removed, I should have been still in the enjoyment of my 

pension; and I cannot believe a liberal Admiralty will treat 

me in the manner that 1 should have expected to be treated 

by a Tory administration, had they been forced to restore 

me to my rank, particularly after the discussion that took 

place on the Pension List, by which it appears to have been 

allowed, by the majority of the House of Commons, that 

though pensions had been improperly given, they should not 

be withdraw^. I hfive the honour to be your lordship’s 

most obedimt^ humble servant, 

/ “Charles Napier.” 
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In the summer of 1836, we find that Captain Napier 

went to Scotland, and wrote from thence many letters 

to his family, in which he describes the principal people 

living in the neighbourhood of Merchiston Hall (his 

father’s old residence near Falkirk), whom he had not 

seen for so many years, and amongst whom many 

changes had taken place. He revisited the scenes of 

his youth, found the old “Hall” fallen into ruins, almost 

buried among trees, and surrounded by villages which 

had sprung up since his boyish days. Some of his 

father’s old servants were still alive, and it was an 

unexpected pleasure for him to shake them again by 

the hand. Mary Miller, his nurse, although far ad¬ 

vanced in age, was also there to welcome him ; and he 

had the satisfaction to contribute to the comforts of 

her declining years, by allowing her a small annuity 

for life. He returned to England through Berwick, 

his wife’s native town, in order to see some of her 

friends and relations. AVhilst there, he visited the 

handsome monument erected by the West Indian 

merchants to the memory of Mrs. Napier’s eldest 

brother: Captain George Younghusband, R.N., which 

in this correspondence he minutely describes. He 

also found out an old servant of the family, called 

“Willie Suter,” who was highly gratified by such 

attention, and a gratuity, from the hero of Cape St. 

Vincent. These may appear trivial matters, but they 

enable dne to form a just estimate of Captain Napier’s 

character. 

Shortly after his return to Merchiston, the marriage 

of Mrs. Napier’s second daughter with the Reverend 

Jaines Henville took place. This gentleman had a 
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living in the neighbourhood, and was universally 

loved and respected. 

Captain Napier now continued to occupy himself in 

making alterations and improvements at Merchi^on, 

but found time, nevertheless, to write many professional 

papers, particularly on “Impressment” and “ Manning 

the Navy.” Some of these letters were published in the 

daily papers, whilst others will be found in his work 

called the “ State of the Navy.” With a prophetic 

glance he uneasily watched the progress that Russia 

was making in naval affairs. Foreseeing mischief from 

that quarter, he employed himself in obtaining all 

possible information as to the strength of her fleets; 

and among his papers of this date is a list of all the 

Russian ships of war in the Black sea. We thus see 

his powerful mind penetrating into the dim futurity 

of nearly twenty years. 
* # # # • 

Captain Napier had—though asyet unsuccessfully— 

long exerted himself in endeavouring to obtain the 

well-earned promotion of his son Charles, then a 

lieutenant on board the “Vernon,” which was shortly 

expected home from the Mediterranean. Early in 

1837, he addressed the following letter on the subject 

to Lord Minto, at that time First Lord of the Ad¬ 

miralty :— 
“Merchiston Hall, January 15th, 1837. 

“ My Lord,—I regret that your lordship’s time is so 

much occupied that you cannot see me for a few 'minutes. 
I came, to town expressly for that purpose, and to state to 
your lordship how* sorely I am disappointed at my soa not 
being included in the promotion. Your lordship will no 

doubt say that he was i too y^ung to be included in the general 
proqiotion; l^t surel;^, ray lord, there was a good opportu- 
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nity of promoting him when those officers who behaved so 
well at Bilboa were noticed. My son fought in the same 

cause, and fought in a manner worthy the best days of 

Nelson; it is true, it was not under the British flag, but it 

was certainly with the tacit consent of the Ministry, every¬ 

one of whom knew full well that I was going to Lisbon. 

Reflect, my lord, on the risk I ran in going there ; and reflect, 

my lord, on what would have been the present state of 
Europe, had I not gone. I am no egotist, my lord, but I do 

not fear contradiction when 

ed the fate of Spain and f 

both Don Miguel and Don Carlos would have been on the 

throne of Spain and Portugal—had I failed, I should have 

been hanged, either of which would have rendered Louis 
Philippe’s seat not very secure; and I even doubt whether 

your lordship would have been now at the head of the 

Admiralty. 

“Lord Wellesley told my late relative, Lord Napier, 

what was very true, that ray action had changed the whole of 
the political face of Europe; and if I were to judge from the 

speeches of the members, on the occasion of my being re¬ 

moved from the List, 1 should have thought that nothing 

would have been too good for me; and yet, my lord, I have 

met with nothing but neglect. I see the King’s aides-de- 

campship given away, the superintendence of dockyards also 

given, and some of those who got them have not yet smelt 

gunpowder. The command at Lisbon would have been 

agreeable to me, and useful to the Government—that was 

also refused. 

“ It is not my fault that Don Carlos is now in §pain; had 

my advice been followed, he would have had other quarters ; 

and had I been in Lisbon, it is more than probable the late 

scenes would have been avoided. 

“ I have no political influence, my lord, nor ever had, but 

I may have one day or other; nor, with the exception of 

the late Admiral Dundas,* had I ever a sincere friend at the 

Board, yet I have pushed my way to what I am, and, should 

war take place in my time, 1 will cut out my own road. 

* Admiral the Honourable George Dundas. ' 

I say that on that alone depend- 

orfcugal. Had I not gone there, 
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“ I have heard it hinted that there are obstacles to me in 
a certain quarter; if that is true, it ought to give me a 

greater claim on the Government; and if that is not admitted, 

I should have been much better off the List than on it. 

“Should a change in the Government take place, with 

what face could I ask anything from a Tory Government? 

They would naturally ask why my friends had not provided 

for me. One more observation, my lord, and I have done. 

Your lordship must be aware that it was Lord Auckland’s 

intention| to have appointed iny son to the yacht, and how 
that was prevented. 

“ I have stated my feelings frankly to your lordship, and 

without the least intention of giving offence, and have only 

now to subscribe myself your Lordship’s most humble servant, 
“ Charles Napier.” 

“ To the Right Honourable the Earl of Minto.” 

The allusion to there being “ obstacles in a certain 

quarter,” refer to a current report that existed, of 

King WiUiam the Fourth having taken a dislike to 

him, owing to the supposition that he was the son of 

Captain Patrick Napier (a step-brother of the Hon. 

Captain Napier, the father of the subject of this me¬ 

moir), in whose ship his late Majesty served as a 

midshipman, in the early part of his naval career; 

during which time—as the story goes—the young 

Royal Duke was subjected to swerer tests of naval dis¬ 

cipline than were in accordance with his taste. How¬ 

ever, 8up|)osing His Majesty had laboured under this 

mistake, it is not probable that he would have visited 

on the son the sins of the father; and his correspond¬ 

ence, when Duke of Clarence, with Captain Napier— 

whil6 the lattejE commanded the “ Galatea,”—showed , 

certainly anything but unfriendly sentiments towards 

him. Moreover, jhad ^ny ill-feeling really existed 

Under'^ an erroneolis impression, that impression must 
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have been removed—as ^hewn in a preceding portion 

of this work — by Lord Napier’s explanations, at 

the interview he had with His Majesty, ^fter the an¬ 

nouncement in England of Captain Napier’s brilliant 

action off Cape St. Vincent, on the 5th of July, 1833. 

The whole story appears, therefore, merely a fabri¬ 

cation, originating in what manner it is impossible to 

say, or how it had been spread abroad in the world. 

It is more probable that his enemies—and if*he had 

such, they were secret ones—though perhaps in high 

professional positions, were far from being in so ex¬ 

alted a sphere. 

He did not, however, coniine himself to letter- 

writing, but personally urged his claims on the Ad-- 

miralty, more frequently perhaps than was agreeable, 

and thus alludes to the subject in the following letter 

to Mrs. Napier:— 
“London, Junnary IGth, 18G7. 

“I saw -, from whom I colud get no satisfaction 
about "Charley. I wrote to ask to see Lord Minto, who 
refused, and I have written him as strong a letter as I could 

pen. I also saw Lord Holland, who has promised to speak 
to Lord Minto, and so did Moncorvo.* 

hope things are going on well at the farm; I expect 

plenty of lambs, and also*to see the draining and chalking 
well advanced. 

have not received an answer from Lord Minto, and it 

is even veiy probable lie will not reply ; indeed, I don’t well 

know what he can say. I do not know as yet when Palmella 
comes, because it depends on this dinner, but I will let you 

know in good time. With best love to all.” 

It will be seen that, amid his various occupations in 

London, his mind always reverted to the cultivation of 

* Baron Moncorvo was at that time the Portuguese Minister in 
London. 

VOL. I. Y 
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liis faA, which proved a constant source of relaxation 
it ' 

and enjoyment when less actively engaged. He had 

not yet arrived at that point of high farming in which 

the steam engine and stall feeding are introduced; but 

at the suggestion of his scientific agricultural friends, 

—among whom was Sir John Conroy, of farming 
'• I' 

celebrity,—lie was fast progressing towards these im¬ 

provements, which, although subsequently affording 

him mufth occupation and aniusement, were the source 

of more expenditure than profit. Indeed, it may be 

asked, do “gentlemen farmers” ever find farming a 

profitable occupation ? 

“Impressment” was a professional subject, on which 

Captain Napier had long occupied his thoughts ; and 

he fearlessly attacked that iin-Epglisli and tyrannical 

system from every jioint—by letters to the Admiralty, 

as well as through the medium of the press. 

The following passages relating to that, and other 

naval subjects, are taken from a letter he addressed 

to Lord Minto about this time ;— 

“ With respect to die seamen—we are now in the twenty- 

third year of peace, and, with the exception of Sir James 

Graham’s Iie«rif;tration Bill, no on<^ineasure has been adopted 

to ensure raanninjy the fleet at the commencement of war. 

Recourse must be had to that infamous, oppressive, and most 

abominable of all measures—imprestsrnent. .Your lordship is 

not aware, nor is the country aware, of the extent of the 

evil, or it never would be Uderated for a moment. Should 

war take place to-rnorrow, aud press-warrants be issued, the 

whole of the seamen would instantly disappear, and an im- 

medi.ite stop be pHt to trade. Captains and officers, naturally 

anxious to man tfer ships, would be seen prowling.about in 

the sea-ports at night, to entrap any unfortunate fellow who 

might venture abroad. Houses where seamen were supposed 
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to be concealed, would be broken open in the most Violent ' 

manner, resistance would be made on the part of the crimps' 
and seamen, and scenes of riot and bloodshed would take 

place, disgraceful to a free country. Men would be torn 

from their wives and families, whether they were seamen or 

not, secured on board a tender, and no longer be heard of, 
unless they were found useless. 

“ The above is but a faint picture of the iniquities of im¬ 

pressment on shore. At sea it is still worse. The ships in 
commission would be placed on various stations to intercept 
seamen in the homeward-bound trade. They might be* in sight 

of their homes, their hearts beating high in the expectation of 

meeting their wives and families, and sharing with them their 

hard-earned wages. They would nevertheless be brought to, 
and every man fit for service impressed, and the ships often 
left in distress, for want of hands to work them into port. 

Notes would be given for their wages by some captains, 
which the sailors are bo^nd to take, right or wrong; others 

refuse to give them notes at all. If the ship they are pressed 
into, is bound abroad, they must go also; their proper wages 

are of no use in that case—they have no opportunity of send¬ 

ing them to their wives and families, who are left to starve. 

Should they come into port, they are sent into the receiving 

shii), and their notes fall into the hands of the Jews, for half 
their value. The greater number of these men, having never 

served in a man-of-war, are quite unaccustomed to the dis¬ 

cipline and customs of the navy, and have altogether a horror 

of the service. _. They wmi^Jd be mustered by the first lieute¬ 
nant, stationed in various parts of the ship, put into a mess, 

served out with a hammock, and desired to go below and sling 

it, when they w'ould brood over their misfortunes, and think 

of their families, whom they might never see again. 
Having pointed out, as concisely as I can, the present 

state of the Navy, I shall now proceed to shew what appears 

to me the best means of remedying the evils complained of, 

and of holding out a reasonable encouragement both to 

oflScers and men. 

“ In my reply to H. H., in the Naval and Military Gazette 

of the Ist of March, 1837, your lordship will see what I pro- 
Y 2 V 
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pose, ia order to obtain younger Admirals, and give retire¬ 

ment to worn-out Captains. 
“ It is not a radical cure, and ought in consequence to be 

approved of by Whigs and Tories; and not being an ex¬ 

pensive one, it ought not to be opposed by Mr, Hume and 

the economists. 

“ With regard to the other lists, I know very well that, 

now the promotion is limited to one in three, death is gradu¬ 

ally working a remedy, and if peace continues ten years 

longer, the lists will be under control; but is it just, my lord, 

in a country like this, that the old servants of the state, who 

have spent their best days in defence of their country, 

should be allowed to pine in penury and want—for their 

present pittance is little more; and although the Pensioner 
Gouldburn thinks that Lieutenants’ provisions, when serving, 

is sufficient encouragement, they seem to be of a different 

opinion, and they will not serve if they can help it. 

“ I do not like the system of surveying officers, to ascer¬ 

tain whether they are fit for service or not; besides, there is 

no use in doing it, at least as far as the higher ranks are 

concerned; because, should they be reported fit, they are 

not one inch nearer employment than tliey were before the 

survey. I would therefore take age and service as the rule 
for a retired list, and at once allow all Commanders who had 

commanded ships, were within two hundred of the top of the 

list, and were fifty years of age, to retire with the rank of 

Captain, on 250Z. a year; and all Commanders of the same 

age and standing, who had not commanded ships, to retire 

with the same rank, on 200Z. a year. 

“ I make this distinction, because it is generally thought 

that officers who have commanded, are entitled to more con¬ 

sideration than those who have not. I am, however, not of 

that opinion; because it is a well known fact, that few Com¬ 

manders would stay on shore if they could help it, and 

giving them a smaller retirement is punishing them for not 

having interest. In short, it can only be compared to knock¬ 

ing a man down, and punishing him for falling. 

“ The Lieutenants’ list is much more difficult to deal with, 

becausi bh that list there are a great many who have 
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avoided service; actual servitude ought therefore to be taken 
as the rule of retirement. 

“ I therefore propose to allow all Lieutenants above forty- 

five years of age, promoted previous to 1816, and who have 

served afloat, to retire with the rank of Commander, on 8s. 

6<Z. a clay; and all those who have not served afloat as Lieu¬ 
tenants, to retire with the rank of Commander, on 7s. a day, 

provided they had applied for employment, and had not since 

avoided service; in that case they should retire on their 

present rank, and 6s. a day, and have no claims to a further 

advance of half-pay. 

“ An immediate promotion of Midshipmen should then take 

place; and in future no Midshipman of good character should 

ever be permitted to remain in that capacity after he had 
passed six years; they become broken-hearted and disap¬ 

pointed, and instead of being active and zealous officers, they 

do their duty because it is their duty, but without either 

zeal or energy—and tli^ service is in consequence materially 

injured; whilst the younger branches coming forward have a 

bad example before them, and each succeeding generation will, 

and must get worse, until the Navy becomes no better than 

that of other nations ; and be assured it would then be no easy 

matter to regenerate it.” 

Soon after the date of this letter, he tvas gratified 

with the following official recognition of some of the 

distinctions earned by his services in the Portuguese 

Constitutional cause:— 
“ Foreign Office, March 4th, 1837. 

“ Siii,— I am directed by Viscount Palmerston to inform 

you that the King’s permission to you to accept the order 

of the Tower and Sword was notified on the 13th of Decem¬ 

ber, 1836, to the Home Department, to which I have to 

refer you for further information on the subject. I am, sir, 

your most obedient, humble servant, 

“ W. Fox Strangways.” 
“ Captain Napier, R.N.” 

The following letter from General Evans, then 

commanding the British legion in Spain, shows that 
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it waa expected liis title of nobility would also be 

recognised; but such was not tl^e case:— 

■ “ Mt dear Napier,—I beg of you to be assured that I 

feel most sensibly your generous and most kind advocacy at 
the Westminster meeting. To be defended by Admiral 
Napier, must be a source of pride to any man connected with 
the profession of arms, and is even in itself a counterbalance 
and vindication against many of the attacks which have been 
heaped so lavishly on me and the Legion. I have heard (I 
think) through Mrs. Evans, that you purpose going to 
Lisbon, taking St. Sebastian in your way. I wish much 
that we may see you before the end of a week, as I am not 
without hope that about that time we may have here a 
general action of a more important character than any we 
have yet had in this war. I well know you would like to be 
a spectator at least of it, if not a party concerned. 

“ I am going at the period mentioned, or within, I ho})e, two 
or three days before or after; but I trust for a slashing 
affair before winding up matters. Espartero and his whole 
corps will be here at ray earnest request; it is victory, the 
triumph of the good cause, that I desire, and I care not a 
straw who may command. Thanks for your excellent letter 
on naval promotion. I am very glad to hear of the kindness 
to you. Requesting you to present my best compliments to 
Lady Napier, believe me most sincerely yours, 

“ De L. Evans.” 

^‘'It is said the king means to grant his permission for 
your assuming the title you so gloriously obtained. I how¬ 
ever address you as Admiral, of which you can scarcely be 
deprived by any rules or regulations.”. 

I have already mentioned how anxious Captain 

Napier had been to join Colonel De Lacy Evans in 

Spain, and the following letter (with which I have 

^en 'favoured by that distinguished officer) will show 

xhe prp^ess of the negotiations entered into to 

succeed him in his coiumand, on the detemunation of 
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the latter to resign thatposition and to return—in order 

to resume his parliamentary duties at home—^Captain 

Napier was, however, unable to carry this wish into 

etFect:— 
“ Stanft., 1st May, 1837. 

“ Mr DEAK Sir,—I have received your letter of the 20th 

ult., and have given the necessary directions for sending 

you a supply of ammunition. Some small quantity will go 

by the vessel which carries this letter. 

“ I enclose a note which I have received for you from 

Captain Napier. 

“ A few days ago Otway Cave came to me to say, that it 

being understood that you had positively determined to 

return home in .Tune, Napier had expressed a wish to be 

employed by the Spanish Government to command any 

portion of the Legion which might remain in the Spanish 

service, provided the English Government had no objection 

to his doing so; and he added that Napier, who was in town 

for a few days, would like to see me. I saw Captain Napier 

accordingly. We both agreed that no step could be taken 

in the matter by him, without in the first place ascertaining 

from you what your own intentions as to the period of your 

return might be. I then pointed out to him the obvious 

difficulty that might arise, from his oeing a naval and not a 

military man. He met this by saying that he has turned his 

mind a good deal to land operations; was several months 

with the Duke of Wellington’s army, and was wounded 

with it at Busaco; that he commanded 3000 men on shore 

in Portugal, and took some towns; that he should be assisted 

by his cousin, and that if the officers who might remain with 

the Legion should be inclined to serve under and assist him, 

he had no doubt that, for the kind of operations in w'hich he 

would have to engage, he should be found competent. I 

have little doubt that he would; and in the Spanish service 

the interchange of officers from the land to the sea service, 

and vice versa, has not been uncommon. " 

I said that the English Government could of course have 

no authonty in this matter, and that the choice must be 
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made by the Spanish Government; but that if I should 

learn that you had positively determined to come home to 

resume your parliamentary duties, and if there was a chance 

that a part of the Legion might renew its engagement, I 
would write to Villiers on the subject. My dear sir, yours 

sincerely, “ Palmerston. 
“Lieut.-Gen. Evans.” 

In 1837, Captain Napier made another 

attempt to get into Parliament, by standing for the 

borough of GreeiiAvich, with Mr. Barnard and Mr. 

Wolverly Attwood, tlu' cluiirman of the General Steam 

Navigation Company. The following account of the 

election is taken from a publication, which apy)eared 

in 1841, relating some of the events of Captain Na¬ 

pier’s life:— 

“ From the first, there was never any doubt as to the 

return of Mr. Barnard, and the contest was in fact between 

the gallant Captain in the Liberal interest and Mr. Attwood, 

the new Conservative candidate. At the nomination a scene 

of most tremendous uproar and confusion took place. A 

large party of persons employed by the General Steam 
Navigation Company crowded round the hustings, and by 

their vociferations and shouts prevented anybody but their 

candidate from being heard. Captain Napier, when he pre¬ 

sented himself, endured the storm with great good-humour 

and patience. His pithy and characteristic declarations of 

principle were audible to the friends immediately surround¬ 

ing him; but even this was too great a privilege to be 

enjoyed*, for first came a lump of mud, and then a sort of 

independent firing of stones, till at length a general volley 

was given, which cleared the hustings. 

“ On the second day Captain Napier, who was not going 

to allow his Conservative opponent to have it all his own 

brought over, from the ‘ Medea’ steam-frigate, a party of 

leventy of eighty seamen, under the boatswain, who soon 

procured ,for the gidlant Captain a fair field in his favour. 

One Kii these Jack tars seated himself on the top of the pent- 
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house which covered the hustings, waving one of the colours 

taken from Don Miguel’s fleet in the action otF Cape St. 
Vincent. Three sturdy bargemen climbed up the supporters, 
for the purpose of dislodging this venturesome Napierite. 

The first that came within Jack’s reach, went to the ground 
much sooner than he came up; the next shared the same 
fate; and the third, retreating, left our sailor in undisputed 

possession of his elevated position. This little incident, as 
may be supposed, excited much amusement, and was consi¬ 

dered an omen of the gallant officer’s success. On the third 

day, however, Mr. Attwood having a considerable majority. 
Captain Napier resigned. 

“ On the occasion of the election, Captain Napier appeared 

in an old blue frock-coat, with brass navy buttons; duck 
trowsers, not rivalling the sun in whiteness; shoes patched, 
but very easy ; and Avhite cotton socks, carefully, if not com¬ 

fortably darned ; on his loft breast dangled a profusion of 
orders; the whole was crowned with a hat of ample dimen¬ 
sions of brim. And there stood, pelted by the bargemen at 
Greenwich, the man on whose cool head, ready hand, and 
unflinching heart had depended the destinies of a nation; one 

who had gained more victories, and made moi*e captures, with 

less loss of life, than any man had ever done before: a man 
quick to plan, prompt to execute—whose very rashness was a 
carefulness of consequences, and who, when he stnick a blow, 

always weighed how much depended upon that blow being at 
once decisive.” 

This electioneering defeat—similar to the one at 

Portsmouth in 183 2—produced beneficial consequences, 

in a professional point of view; for it stimulated him 

in his applications to the Admiralty, and resulted in 

procuring employment, which enabled him to achieve 

exploits equalling those he had performed in Portugal. 

He wrote thus to Mrs, Napier:— 

“ Greenwich, July 28th, 1837. 

I have been offered the ^ Hercules/ which I declined, and 
desired Parker to tell Lord Minto that I wanted Charley to 
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be made, in preference to giving anything to me at present. ... 

Lord Minto is gone to Scotland, and I think Chai’ley will be 

made when he comes back. There are several vacancies. 

My remaining in town is of no use, and I shall leave to-mor¬ 

row morning. I require a little rest, and also to look after 

my farm. This has cost me 300^., but it has given me a 

great claim on the Government, much more than all my 

victories in Portugal. Such is self! . . I saw Baring this 

morning, who expressed himself obliged to me for the assis¬ 

tance I gave him at Portsmouth. 

“You can form no idea of the splendour of Attwood’s pro¬ 

cession—his election must have cost him thousands. He had 

all the seamen and artificers of the General Steam Company 

collected to put me down ; but I maintained my ground, 
and would be heard, and at last succeeded. The town of 

Greenwich behaved very well; but .... nothing can with¬ 

stand such corruption.” 

Shortly after his defeat at Greenwich, he returned 

to Merchistnp to ])repare for an excursion to Lisbon, 

finding it w-is requisite to go there to adjust in person 

his own claims, and those of the officers, widows, and 

orphans. The political affairs of that country ha ing 

moreover taken a turn, he felt that the cause of the 

Queen would most probably be ruined, and was 

therefore doubly anxious to be amongst his Portuguese 

friends, hoping his influence would operate in her 

favour. 

“To Mrs. Napier. “ Southampton, August 25th, 1837. 

‘‘I am just embarking in the ‘Chieftain;’ we have very 

few passengers, but that matters not; the weather is fine, and 

I hope to have a pleasant voyage, and a successful termina¬ 

tion of my mission.” 

J He arri ved safely at Lisbon, and gave the following 

account of the troubled state of affairs in letters to 
. T 

his fam% - 
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“ Lisbon, Septomber 3rd, 1837—Reeves’ Hotel, Buenos Ayres. 

“ I see no prospect of doing anything at present, as they 

have changed the officers in the ships, and taken most of the 

men out. 

“The Clubs are very suspicious of me, and the Civil 

Governor of Lisbon has demanded of the Minister to send 

me away, which has been refused; but I am watched very 

closely. Lord-is very unpopular, and is suspected of 

having fermented this revolution, which would have been 

much better left alone. Should Saldanha succeed, things 

will not be better; and should the Government succeed, it 

will only strengthen the hands of the Republicans, who will 

stop at nothing—in fact, nothing can save the country but re¬ 

conciliation. 

“I have not been to the Opera, nor do I much like being 

out at night. -is in prison, on suspicion of conspiring 

against the Government. I have had little time for writing, 

as I am preparing my papers for the Minister, who seems 

disposed to settle my account, if he can find money. 

“This is now a dull place; the streets are cleaner, and 

there is some little improvement, but not much. I have 

not yet been in the Arsenal, nor is it very safe to go there.” 

was BO doubt correct in this surmise, as the 

animosity formerly evinced towards him in that quar¬ 

ter had not apparently subsided. 

“ Lisbon, September 6tb, 1837, 

“I had an Interview yesterday with the Minister of 

Finance, who promises to pay me, as well as Charley and 

Pearn, and I think it probable I shall succeed; the only 

thing that stands in the way, is the difficulty of finding 

money, for there is hardly a shilling in the treasury, and no 

person has been paid for a year.” 

“ Lisbon, September 10th, 1837. 

“ All my movements are closely watched. I have been 

requested by the Ministry, and a number of the Deputies, to 

assist in tranquillizing the country; and they have promised 

to bring forward the necessary alterations in the Constitu- 
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tion, on Monday. If they carry their measure in the Cortes, 

I shall probably be asked to treat. 

“ The Queen is still in the same state—should anything 

happen to her, it will be very bad. 

“ The Clubs and the Arsenal Battalion at present are the 

masters, and to get the power out of their hands is difficult.” 

“ Lisbon, September 10th, 1837. 

“The Queen was confined on Saturday evening, at half¬ 

past eleven, and I think I never saw such a scene before in 

my life. About eight in the morning, all the Ministers and 

the people about court—men and women—w'ere sent for, 

together with the Corps Diplomatique; it liad more the ap¬ 

pearance of a fete than an accouchement. There was break¬ 

fast prepared at about twelve. 
“ I did not go to the palace until four o’clock, intending to 

be there about the time the event was over, but I was mistaken, 

so I sat down and amused myself the best way I could—the 

gentlemen in one room, and the ladies in another. About 

eight o’clock, we were all summoned into a drawing-room, next 

to the Queen’s dressing-rooiU, where was a splendid cradle; 

the next room to that was the Queen’s, bedroom, very 

elegant; and beyond that another room, where the Queen 
was, the door being open, and the medical men in attendance. 

“ People began to be uneasy, thinking that things were 

not going on right. I had made up my mind to be there all 

night, not thinking it respectful to go away ; and I really felt 

much uneasiness, and a considerable degree of interest for 
her. So many misfortunes having haj)pened, her death would 

have just been enough to have completed the calamities of 

Portugal. However, at half-past eleven she presented the 

kingdom with a son and heir. We were then all ushered 

into the bedroom, about forty in number, where, lo and be¬ 

hold 1 seated in a chair, was the Queen of Portugal, looking 

as if nothing had happened I We then all walked out; my¬ 

self and two or three others kissing her hand. She con- 

^ducted herself throughout like a Trojan. Everybody was 

deliglited,'and, for myselfi I could not help shedding tears. 

About fwelve, we nil sax down to a very excellent dinner, 
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that had been ready since seven, and we got home about one 

o’clock in the morning. Both Queen and the child—a very 

fine one certainly—are going on well. The town is pretty 

generally illuminated, but the country is in the same state; 

and, notwithstanding all my efforts and exertions, I have not 

been able to get the Ministers to bring about a suspension of 

arms—and the consequence is, that at the moment I am 

writing, the people, who were before fighting against Don 

Miguel, are now cutting each others’ throats.” 

*• Lisbon, Sept. 26, 1837. 

“.... It is all over with the Duke of Terceira and 

Saldanha: they have managed their affairs very badly, and 

have been defeated. What will become of them. Heaven 

knows, as they are to leave the country. I shall go out to 

Cintra on Thursday, and offer my good offices to the 

Duchess and Marchioness—they are much to be pitied. . . . 

“ It now rests to be seen what will happen here. The discus¬ 

sion of the Constitution takes place to-raorrow, if they do not 

put it off. I was with the King yesterday, and I advised him 

not to allow the Queen to accept the Constitution if she has 

not proper powers, but to go away in preference—and this 

step I think she will take. I have written to Lord Palmer¬ 

ston in the same strain.” 
“Lisbon, Oct. 10, 1837. 

“The young prince was christened the Sunday before 

last; there was a stage erected from the stairs of the palace, 
through the courtyard, into the square, and from thence to 

the chapel. The whole square was filled with well-dressed 

people—it was a very imposing sight. The Marquis of St. 

Iria carried the child, Fronteira the silver basin and towel, 

and other noblemen supported a canopy over St. Iria. The 

ceremony in the chapel lasted an hour or more, and we then 
returned to the palace, where the principal people were in¬ 

vited to dinner, myself amongst the number. The King, 

Empress, and Princess were at dinner—only four or five 

ladies were invited. We sat down, about forty, to a very 

splendid dinner, which lasted about two hours. 

“The Ministers have resigned, in consequence of the King 

having, declined to sanction a law. I had a long con versa- 
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tion with him, aiid advised him to yield, but in vain. Poor 

young man! his adv^ers are very bad, and I fear they will 

bring him into difficulties. He is led by a German doctor 

and secretary, and very often by-, who is disliked by all 

parties, knows nothing of the people, and is just the worst 

adviser he can have; this annoys the Cortes, and I fear very 

much they will in consequence give the Queen as little 

power in the new Constitution as they can. They are afraid 

of the Clubs, and of tlie Arsenal Battalion, who are, in fact, 

masters of Lisbon. 

“ I have advised the Ministers to strike a bold stroke and 
put down the Clubs, and disarm the Arsenal Battalion, but 

they are afraid. Bernardo de Sii will be here to-morrow: 

he is a bold man, and perhaps I can get him to do something 

—if he will, I shall do all in ray ])ower to assist him. Sal- 

danha and Terceira have been completely defeated, and 

are going to England. Saldanha is at present in Vigo, 

and Terceira came here in a steamer, and sails to-day for 

England. The Duchess goes wdth him; they have been on 

board the ' Malabar.’ I have dined with him two or three 

times. Poor fellow, he knew' nothing about the movement of 

Saldanha till he joined them. He was persuaded, I suspect, 

by the people about the Court; and w’hen he joined Saldanha 
they had not a shilling, either to buy provisions or pay the 

troops, and they marched over Portugal taking what they 

could find; and, to mend the matter, the Baron Leria, who 

commanded about 2,000 men in the north, gave battle wdth- 

out waiting for the Marshals, and was dei’eated; and they 

were obliged to lay down their arras end quit the country. . . 

“ I shall come home next packet, unless something hap¬ 

pens to keep me. I can assure you, if there were the least 

chance of rny being kept, I should be delighted to see you 
here, and I have looked out for a house; but if my business 

is settled I think 1 should be better away, for things are in a 

bad state, and the Arsenal people are so bad that they would 

yai as soon murder me as not. 1 have not been in it ever 

^ce I came here, nor would it be safe to go there.” 

j “ Lisbon, Oct. 18, 1837. 

“I ^as in great hopes /o have come home in this packet, 
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but the eternal Portuguese word ^to-morrow* has prevented 
me. I have got everything done that I^are about—1 have 
succeeded for Charley’s and Pearn’s money, my own pension, 
the widows’ pensions, the pay due to the men, &c.; the bills 
on London are all ready, but day after day passes without 
the signature of the Minister, which, however, he has faith¬ 
fully promised he will affix to-day: this is not occasioned by 
any trickery, but simply by the Portuguese fashion of 
putting off, which is not to be overcome, for no man can be 
on better terms than I am with the whole of them. I had 
an audience of the Queen the other day; she has written a 
letter to the Queen of England, asking for Charley’s promo¬ 
tion; the King has written to the Duchess of Kent, and 
I am to deliver their letters myself—so you see I have not 
been idle. 

for politics, things are nearly as bad as they can be; 
the Ministers are still in, because they cannot find successors. 
The Cortes have decided that the Peers are to be chosen by 
the people, which is a complete blow against the Crown. 
Bernardo de Sa is endeavouring to get the v^te rescinded, 
but I doubt whether he will succeed, as the greater number 
of the Cortes are afraid of the Clubs and Arsenal Battalion. 
I have been urging them to strike a blow at the Clubs. I 
offered my assistance to do it, and even to stay and assist 
them, but they are afraid, so they must just go their own 
way. Unless something of the sort is done, the Queen will 
be sent away before six months, and the country thrown 
into anarchy and confusion.” 

Captain Napier quitted Portugal shortly after the 

date of this letter. On his return to England he found 

the Board of Admiralty better disposed towards him 

than heretofore, but another year elapsed ere he ob¬ 

tained employment, and again appeared in his proper 

character on the deck of a British man-of-war. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

APPLICATION FOR A SHIP—AI^POINTED TO THE 
“POWERFUL” 1838. 

'■ >■ 

CArTAi?! KAriER, on returning from Lisbon, presented 

the letters written by the Queen of Portugal in behalf 

of his step-son Charles, lliey Avere, hoAvever, of little 

avail, as appears from the following communication acl? 

dressed to Lord Minto at the coimnencement of 1838: 

“My Lord,—My son has this morning received an ap¬ 
pointment to the ‘Forester,’ on the coast of Guinea, an ap¬ 
pointment which he solicited from Sir William Parker, and 
certainly not by my advice. 

“ Permit me to jnit it to your lordship’s feelings, if it is 

not hard that a youth, who so gallantly distinguished himself 
in supporting the policy of this country, and in contributing 
to place the Queen of Portugal on her throne, which I know 
was acknowledged by the whole of Lord Grey’s Cabinet, 
and in doing which he was most severely wounded, should 
now go to an unhealthy climate, to endeavour, by his own 
exertions, to obtain promotion, which, if gallantry entitled him 
tji it, he has already nobly won. 
w “ Your lordship acknowledges that my services in my own 

country give me a title to consideration; and surely my 
service's in Portugal were^as advantageous to the country as 
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General Evans’s were in Spain—he has been rewarded with 

a K.C.B;;( I only ask for my son’s promot^n. Let me remind 
your lordship that he is now in a worse position than he was 

three years ago. I have the honour to be, my lord, &c., 

“ C IIAIiLES N APIBU.” 

“ To the Right Honourable the Earl of Minto.” 

An opening now presenting itself for him to get 

into Parliament, Captain Napier determined to make 

another attempt; but he again proved unsuccessful. 

Amongst his papers I find only one document relating 

to this event, conveying a resolution of thanks from a 

meeting of reformers, on the occasion of his with¬ 

drawing in favour of Sir George Staunton, the well- 

known writer on China, who resided at Leigh Park, 

in Hampshire, where he had much local influence. 

In 1838, the Board of Admiralty did tardy justice 

to Captain Napier, by awarding hira*a good service 

pension ; hut this act was counterbalanced by their 

giving in the Navy Estimates a very incomplete state¬ 

ment of the services he had rendered. This he con¬ 

sidered not only an injury to his professional character, 

but also an insult to him as a reformer—implying that 

he was willing to accept a pension to which he was not 

fairly entitled; wherefore, he lost no time in laying 

before the Board his views on the matter. 
“ February 2nd, 1838. 

“ Sir,—1 have read with surprise and pain a statement 

of my services published in the Hampshire 2'elegraph, copied 
from the Naval Estimates. 

“ I am at a loss to conceive what can have induced their 

lordships to give to the public so imperfect a statement. 

“ Had I only performed what has been published, I should 

consider myself below mediocrity, and totally unworthy of 

receiving a pension, in preference to so many officers who 
are my seniors. 

VOL. I. Z 
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“ The present are times when the public look narrowly in« 

to the services of ofllcers receiving pensions from the Govern¬ 

ment, and I cannot consent that my name should remain in 

its present position in the Naval Estimates. 

“I have always understood, and it is generally believed, 

that a faithful register is kept at the Admiralty of the services 

of every officer in the Navy; and I know that copies of testi¬ 

monials of my services from Lord Exmonth and Sir Alexan¬ 

der Cochrane (the only Comraanders-in-Chief I ever sailed 

under,) are in the Admiralty, and their public letters must 

be there also. 
“ I have often been surjirlsed that so little notice has been 

taken of my services, particularly by the present Admiralty. 

I have seen Dockyards, Broad Pendants, and King’s Aide- 

de-Campships, given away even to my juniors ; and I know 

that Dockyards have been pressed on officers whose names 

have never appeared in a Gazette. If, sir, the Board of Ad¬ 

miralty are not acquainted with my services, my surprise 

is at an end ; buf if the Board of Admiralty are acquainted 

with my services, I conceive I have been neglected, and in 

the present instance I have been insulted. 

“ The Admiralty in their wisdom may make what appoint¬ 

ments they please, and I must submit; but I cannot admit 
the right of the Admiralty, when publishing the services of 

an officer, to withhold any part of those. services from the 

public. 

“ I am the guardian of ray own honour, and in this case 

must defend it. 

“ I beg leave to enclose a short statement of my services, 

which I have to request you will lay before the Board ; and 

beg their lordships to compare it with what is stated in the 

Naval Estimates, where even the merit of taking the Island 

Ponza is disallowed, nor stated to be done under my direction. 

“I have come to town, and wdll substantiate what I enclose, 

with documents much too valuable to be trusted out of my 

fpossession,, I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient, 

humble servant, 
, , VjCHARiiES Napier. 

“ To the Secrettoy of the A&niralty;” 
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He consequently repaired to London, from whence 

he wrote to Mrs. Napier, stating how his remon¬ 

strance had been received :— 

“ London, February 26th, 1838. 

“ I have sent iny letter to the Admiralty, and had an in¬ 

terview with Lord Minto, and I gave him my sentiments in 

the most decided manner, but he declined making me repa¬ 

ration, as I had written officially to the Board. There it rests; 

and what I have done is approved of by all my brother officers, 

who have now taken my part. I was with the Duke of Sus¬ 

sex this morning, who highly approves of what I have done; 

and, by his advice, I am this moment come from Lord Mel¬ 

bourne, who treated me with the greatest kindness. I told 

him I came to him as Prime Minister, to complain of the way 

I had been treated. I read my paper to him, into which he 

fully entered, and endeavoured to persuade me it was a mis¬ 

take, which I would not allow; and there it remains. What 

steps he will take I don’t know, but I think it will finish with 

Charley’s promotion. I dine with the Duke of Sussex to¬ 

morrow. lie has taken up my cause most warmly, and ad¬ 

vised me what to do.” 

He always experienced the greatest kindness from 

the Duke of Sussex, who now proved himself a true 

friend. His correspondence with Mrs. Napier on this 

subject thus continues:— 
“ London, February 28th, 1838. 

“■ After writing to you the day before yesterday, I received 

a very unsatisfactory letter from the Admiralty, to which I 

sent a most decided reply, and demanded either an audience 

of the Board, or a correction of the Naval Estimates. I do 

not believe they will do either the one or the other, therefore 

the case must come before the House of Commons. The 

line of conduct I have taken up, seems to be very generally 

approved of by both Army and Navy; and I dined yesterday 

with the Duke of Sussex, who perfectly approves of it. I 

saw Lord Palmerston yesterday, who was very civil, but said 

it was out of his departaaent.” 

z2 
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“London, March 2nd, 1838. 

“ The Admiralty have refused me justice. I have made, 

by the advice of Sir James Graham, a last appeal to Lord 

Melbourne, and if he does nothing, the case is to be brought 

before the House of Commons. I shall be supported by 

Sir James Graham, but I have not yet decided who is to do 

it, or if it is by petition. I shall get an answer from Lord 

Melbourne to-morrow, which will decide me. The Naval 

Estimates come before the House on Monday, and I cannot 

decide till Sunday, at two o’clock, what is to be done in the 

event of Lord Melbourne’s refusal .... 

“I am to see Graham on Sunday, at two o’clock. I am 

delighted with your letter, and be assured I shall follow this 

up wdth vigour. I am tired to death, having been on my 

legs the whole day, seeing different people, and am this 

moment come in at six o’clock.” 
“ London, March 5th, 1838. 

“ Lord Melbourne has refused to interfere, and my case 

comes on before the House of Commons in half-an-hour; it 

is to be brougld. forward by Hope Johnstone, and supported 

by Sir James Graham, and many others, and 1 think tliere 

will be a great row. I have just been writing to all the 

naval officers, and am going down to the Jlfwise to hear 

what passes. If I am in time for the post I will write to 

you the result.” 
“ London, March 6th, 1838. 

“I have gained a complete triumph, as you will see by the 

papers. Sir Charles Adam, and Troubridge, got up and said 

it was quite a mistake, and that my services stoqd higher 

than those of any officer in the Navy; William Gordon, how¬ 

ever, would not let them off, and said they ought then to 

have stated them fully. Wemyss, Codrington, Captain Jones, 

and Deans Dundas, also spoke in my favour—so that, on 

the whole, I have come off with flying colours.” 

The following official letter proves that in briiig- 

g the matter before the House of Commons he had 

only acted in strict justice towards his own honour 

and Jirofessionai ireputatipn. It is not, however, 
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every man who would have had sufficient moral cour¬ 

age and resolution to have thus acted :— 

“ Admiralty, July 28th, 1838. 

“Sir,—Having laid before my Lords Commissioners of 

the Admiralty your further letter of yesterday’s date, rela¬ 

tive to the statement of your servicjes inserted in the Naval 

Estimates, my lords command me to acquaint you that they 

remain of opinion that enough has been stated, in the Esti¬ 

mates in question, to justify them in granting you a good 

service pension. I am, sir, your most humble servant, 

“ C. Wood. 
“To Captain Napier, C.B.” 

I have before mentioned Captain Napier’s desire to 

take service in the cause of the Queen of Spain, and 

the following letter to Mrs. Napier shows that this in¬ 

tention had not been abandoned, although the treat¬ 

ment experienced by the British Legion had alienated 

many of its officers:— 
“London, April 28th, 1838. 

Evans conies home, and arrangements are making for me 

to take the command of his Army and the Spanish Navy on 

the north coast of Spain, 1 liave been this morning with 

Lord Palmerston, who has written to Madrid on the subject; 

this will detain me in town till Sunday or Monday, as it 

must be ascertained whether the monied men will come 

forward with 100,000/ for a military chest, that being a sme 

giK^non with me. Tell Charley he must go, baton condition 

he is made a Commander before he starts. I have not 

written before, because it was only this morning that the 

Ministers have taken it up; this must not be mentioned.” 

I find little to record in Captain Napier s life until 

the autumn of this year, when he met with an acci¬ 

dent that might have been attended with serious 

consequences. He frequently rode a very high-spirited 

mare, and on one occasion, when following the hounds, 

she gave him a severe fall. He did not think much 
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of this at the time; but being engaged to dine with 

Admiral Durham, then Commander-in-chief at Ports¬ 

mouth, he returned home early to keep his engage¬ 

ment ; but something having occurred to prevent his 

using the carriage, he determined to walk. The dis¬ 

tance was ten miles; this he however accomplislied 

in tirnefor dinner; and though feeling sore and bruised, 

he ate heartily, andslept at Portsmouth; but next morn¬ 

ing, not being able to move, he sent for a doctor, who 

discovered that he had fractured a couple of ribs! 

Previous to this accident Captain Napier had been 

again engaged in writing on the state of the Navy, 

which in his opinion was greatly neglected, and he 

had thus addressed the Editor of the Tinm on the 

subject:— 
‘^Mernhiston Hall, Hornrlean, Septemlxir 12th, 1838. 

^^Mr. Editor,—If your very able article in the Times 

of the 11th does not open the eyes of the Ministers and the 

whole country to the perilous situation we are placet! in, 

nothing will do it, save and except the arrival of a Kussian 

fleet on our shores. 

A man must either be a fool or a madman who does not 

see our danger, and who can any longer be deluded by our 

French alliance. Facts speak for themselves. France, by her 

permanent occupation of Algiers, has deprived herself of the 

right of remonstrating with Russia on her encroachments 

in the East. She has made no elfort to })ut an end to the 

civil war in Spain. * She seizes the opportunity of block¬ 

ading the Mexican ports, and excluding our trade from that 

kingdom, at the moment we have difficulties with America, 

and are menaced by a large Kussian fleet in the Baltic, 

fd whom we dare not say one word, because we have not a 

^11 manned' ship in England. In short, there appears to be a 

secret understanding between Russia, France, and America: 

one ektends herself in th^ East, and threatens our Indian 

possessions! another shuts us out from Algiers, and is pre- 
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paring to do the same thing in Mexico; and America is de- , 

manding a boundary line that we ought not to accede to. 

And although men of all parties wish to see an augmentation 

to our naval force, the Ministers alone are taking their 

recreation in different parts of the country, trusting to the 

chapter of accidents. 

“ We are at present in such a defenceless position, that we 

dare not increase our Navy, for fear of a remonstrance from 

Russia, and perhaps something stronger. 

“We have nothing left but to diplomatize till the Baltic 

is frozen, and then, if Ministers do not put us in a posture of 

defence, they ought to be impeached. 

“You may, Mr. Editor, make what use you please of this 

letter. I am, your obedient servant, 
“Charles Nai'ier, 

“ (’ai)taiii in the Royal Navy.” 

Naval officers will be best able to appreciate the fea¬ 

sibility of the plan proposed in the subjoined letter to 

Lord Melbourne :— 
“ MerchLston Hull, Ilorndean, October Srd, 1838. 

“My Lord,—One of the great hardships in the new poor 

laws is, the Guardians not being allowed to receive in the 

workhouse one or two children when the families are large. 

“ Should your lordship entertain my suggestion of binding 

parish boys apprentices^in merchant vessels, and subsequently 

in ships of war, their number might be gradually increased, 

by exacting that one or two boys should be received in the 

workhouses, when the families are large, on tlie express con¬ 

dition that they should follow the sea service, in the manner 

I have pointed out. 

“I am far from wisliing to intrude on your lordship’s 

valuable time, nor would 1 do so, were I not convinced that 

manning Her Majesty’s fleet deserves the serious consideration 

of the Government. Registration, which I recommended to 

Lord Melville three-and-twenty years ago, has already done 

some good; but it ought to be carried much further. I have 

the honour to be, &o., 
“Charles Napier. 

“ To Lord Melbourne.” 
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The following document will show the clear, nay, 

almost prophetic view which Captain Napier took of 

our relations with Russia at that time; of the am¬ 

bitious designs of the Emperor Nicholas, which were 

so Avell verified; and of the inefficient 

Nav}" to oppose those designs, from its 

being so imperfectly manned. In this \ atter respect 

the truth of every word which is here recorded, 

was fully proved by the state of the Baltic fleet, when 

subsequently under his command. In the subjoined 

letter he justly reprobates our national habit of al¬ 

ways considering ourselves superior to, and under¬ 

valuing the power of, our enemies:— 

“to the editor of the ‘Scotsman.’ 
“Nov. 20, 1838. 

“Mr. Editor,—Your paper of the I3th instant came to 

my hands this morning, containing your own remarks on the 

Russian fleet, and a speech purporting to have been spoken 

by Admiral Fleemiiig, at a dinner given to Colonel Aber¬ 

crombie, at Stirling. I differ so entirely from your remarks, 

and the gallant Admirars speech, that I feel unwillingly 

called upon to substantiate what I related in my letter to 

Lord Palmerston. * 

“ I am as great a friend to the present Government as 

either you or the gallant Admiral, but I am not blind to their 

faults, or disposed to be silent, when 1 consider the country 

to be in danger. 

“ You tell the public, Mr, Editor, that a British man-of- 

war would dispose of two of the pasteboard shij^* which 
have terrified Captain Napier out of his sober senses. I am 

not more easily terrified, Mr. Editor, than my neighbours, nor 

am I disposed to. treat the enemy lightly ; we had enough of 

thjt hi the American war, and did not open our eyes till a 

frigate and corvette began to sail into the American ports 

with the Biilish flag under that of America. You state that 

the numerical amoui^ of tlil Russian fleet has been greitly 

state of our 
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exaggerated, and its real strength still more overrated. You 

are in error, Mr. Editor; we have the authority of Captain 

Crawford for its numerical force, and if he had brought home 

a false report to the Admiralty, their lordships most^ cer¬ 

tainly would not have almost immediately appointed |him to 

a ship; he also stated their real strength to be threJ,thrise- 

deckers, rated 110 guns; six two-deckers, mounting 84 guns; 

eighteen seventy-fours; and one razee seventy-four, mounting 

56 guns; four 52-gun frigates, seventeen forty-fours, three 

large corvettes, and a number of small vessels, manned with 

nearly 30,000 men. I recommend bis pamphlet to your 

perusal, and I shall be happy if you can contradict it. 

‘‘The gallant Admiral, in his speech, says he wishes they 

were double that number—because, in the event of war, we 
should give a good account of tlieir pasteboard ships. Now, 

on this point, though I do not hold them so cheap as the 

gallant Admiral, I agree with him, provided we had a disci¬ 

plined fleet ready to contend with them; but this is not the 

case. At the time I wrote to Lord Palmerston, we had only 

three three-deckers, with about 200 men in each, in England; 

three seventy-fours, weakly manned, and not more marines 

in barracks than sufficient for two line-of-battle ships. 

“ The gallant Admiral gives an account of what the Russian 
Navy was many years ago—I shoidd say a good deal exagge¬ 

rated—but he does not attempt to contradict one word that 

has been stated by Captain Crawford, who saw and examined 

the state they were in, in the year 1836, and I should sup¬ 
pose they cannot have fallen off in efficiency since that time. 

The gallant Admiral stated that, three years ago, five sail-of- 

the-line were manned and fitted out in two months ; and the 

two under his inspection could not have been better manned 

than they were. I shall not venture to contradict his state¬ 
ment, but I can safely say, they were not ready for sea, at the 

other ports, in less than three months, and that they sailed 

both incomplete and badly manned, and that we are at the 

present moment sending out a parcel of ordinary seamen and 
landsmen to complete them. 

“ He further states that the ‘ Russell,’ being wanted expe¬ 

ditiously, was ready on the 16th day, and sailed on the 18th. 
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The gallant Admiral ought to have looked at his papers, and 

he would have found that the ‘ Russell ’ was not ready for 

service in less than [illegibly, and did not sail till [illegihle\^ 

although she was commissioned. He says we have nine sail- 

of-the-line in the Mediterranean, containing a sufficient 

number of seamen to man thirty sail-of-the-liiie. The gallant 
Admiral, Mr. Editor, never could have made such a state¬ 

ment; no one knows better than himself the number of sea¬ 

men that ought to be in a ship of the line. In that fleet, 

Mr. Editor, there cannot be more than 5,500 men. If you 

deduct about 2,000 officers, boys, and marines, you will have 
3,500 men; and, supposing them all to bo able seamen, each 

ship would have 117. Complete them with ordinary and 

landsmen, and a pretty fleet we should have to cope with 
Russia! But, Mr. Editor, these ships are in the Mediter¬ 

ranean, and could not arrive in England in sufficient time to 

prevent the Russians plundering London. 

“ The gallant Admiral is astonished that we should have 

one line-of-battle ship at each port in England in time of 
peace, and he finishes by saying there is no alarm whatever 

to be apprehended from the state of the Russian Navy, or the 

insufficiency of ours. It is now for me to show that there is 

great cause of alarm, and that no part of the east coast of 

England is safe, in the event of a sudden collision with 

Russia. 

“ I have stated that, at the time I wrote to Lord Palmerston 

last summer, we had three three-deckers, with about 200 men 

each, and three seventy-fours, weakly manned, in this country; 

and the Russians had a fleet of nearly thirty sail-of-the-line, 

ready for sea. Had Russia known of our warlike prepara¬ 

tions in India, and the treaties we had signed with Austria 

and Turkey, coupled with the fact that we had given orders 
to capture Sardinian men-of-war in the event of their assist¬ 

ing Don Carlos, the Autocrat would have had a legitimate 

caiise of war ; and had, he pushed out his fleet—even though 

a pasteboard fleet—the gallant Admiral will, I presume, 

allow that they could have come without much difficulty on 

our coast, because we have already seen ten arrive at Spit- 

head, when \ye only expected four; and if they mantled 
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matters well, they would be the first to communicate the 

information. 
“ Now, Mr. Editor, I shall show you that, under the most 

favourable circumstances, we could not prevent that fleet 

from striking a blow in this country, that it would require some 

time to recover from. I will suppose that they do not 

choose to run the risk of either attacking the Thames or the 

Medway, but content. themselves with the occupation of 

the northern capital, and the seizure of every vessel on the 

east coast of Scotland; crossing over to Glasgow, and occu¬ 
pying that town, and destroying the manufactories and 

shipping; and even, ^ v^^it to Stirling, where the 

gallant Admiral held forth on the folly of our alarm. May 

I ask you, Mr. Editor, what is there to prevent thena ? 
“ I will suppose that Government immediately order thirty 

sail-of-the-line to be commissioned ; that the seamen flock 

from all parts to join them; that all the railroads and car¬ 

riages are put in requisition; and that officers and men get 

on board their respective ships within a week; and that the 

seamen at once get over their disorderly habits, give up 

drunkenness, and work night and day to fit out their ships. 

I will suppose that the gallant Admiral should be appointed 

to Sheerness to fit out and command the fleet, and that he 
assembled, in the same time that he took to fit out the ‘ Kus- 

sell,’ the demonstration ships from Portsmouth and Plymouth, 

which, including the six sail-of-the-line in commission, would 

amount to nineteen sail-of-the-line (it is no use talking of the 

rest of our fleet, for they have neither rigging, sails, nor stores): 

I will suppose all this to be done in sixteen days, during 

which time the Russians are destroying our shipping, manu¬ 

factories, and plundering our towns, and probably forcing 

you, Mr. Editor, to give an account of their proceedings, 

unless you had taken the precaution of starting off wdth your 

printing-press to join the Admiral at Sheerness. 1 suppose 

all this to be done in sixteen days; that the fleet gets under 

weigh; that the Russians wait for them (which they have no 

occasion to do, for they had quite time enough to punish us)— 

I will ask any experienced naval officer whether he would 

have confidence to engage this Russian fleet with men who 
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had never been on board a man-of-war before, who had never 
seen a gun or handled a cartridge. I believe no unprejudiced 
naval oflBcer will allow, for one moment, that there would be 

the smallest chance of success. The contrary; I believe that 
there would be very little doubt of our receiving a defeat; 
and if you, Mr. Editor, had accompanied the Admiral, the 
probability is, instead of printing an account of the action in 
the Scotsimin, you would be obliged to print it in a Russian 
jtaper, or take a trip to Siberia. 

“ Now^, Mr. Editor, I have shewn you the fair side of the 
jncture—I will now show you the reverse. I will suppose 
that the Russians had as much enterprise as we ever had— 
and there is no reason why they should not have it—and, in¬ 
stead’ of going to Edinburgh, they came at once right up 
London river, with all their ships full of troops, what is to 

hinder them from destroying Sheerness Dockyard, taking 
possession of all our ships in ordinary, burning all the mer¬ 
chant ships in the river, laying London under a contribution, 
and returning in triumph to St. Petersburg? Would the 
pow'crs in Europe assist us to chastise such a breach of good 

faith ? Not a bit of it—they w'ould all rejoice, and perhaj)S 

assist them in destroying our shipping, both at Portsmouth 
and Plymouth, and take from us for ever the dominion of the 
seas. We have seen Russia pass the Balkan, take Shumla and 

Varna, and dictate a dishonourable peace, at Adrianople, to 
Turkey ; and we saw the other day our squadron obliged, by 
the order of Russia, to anchor outside the Dardanelles, and 
the officers take a passage in the Capitan Pasha’s ship to visit 
Constantinople. 

“Now, Mr. Editor, if Government wmuld only commission 

twelve sail-of-the-line, man and discipline them well, they 
would, without danger, be able to tell Russia she must not 
any longer fit out so large a fleet. She dare not refuse; be¬ 

cause if she did, and we sent a fleet to the Baltic, her nobles 
c^'jhld not export the produce of their estates—and the proba- 
liuity is, that Nicholas would share the fate of Paul. A bold 

measure of this sort would satisfy the country, popularize 
the MRnistiy, and probably prevent a future war.” 
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That Captain Napier was not far wrong in his ap¬ 

preciation of the power and disposition of the Russian 

nobles, is shewn in the part they lately played during 

the emancipation of the serfs. 

To Mrs. Napier. “ London, Nov. 22, 1838. 

“Lord Palmerston only came to town last night, and I 

have not yet seen him, which is the reason I did not go 

home to-day. My advice seems to have been followed, be¬ 

cause this day placards have been posted up, calling for men 

to come forward for the ships about to be commissioned. 

What ships they are, I shall probably know to-morrow, as 

well^ as the number. Everything appears to indicate the 

probability of war. Parker told me, if there should be war, 

Charley would be employed, and I suppose I should be so also. 

However, I shall hear all the news to-morrow.” 

“ London Nov. 26, 1838. 

“I had a long interview with Lord Palmerston on Satur¬ 

day, and he entered fully into all my view’s, and is quite alive 

to the necessity of increasing the Navy ; but still they have 

commissioned no ships, and their placards have not yet got a 

a man.” 

A letter Captain Napier ivrote to Lord Palmerston, 

is subjoined to the following communication he made 

on the same subject to the editor of the Sun, dated 

November 26, 1838 :— 

“ Sir,—The season being too far advanced for the Russians 

to pay us a visit in London, I request you will be good 

enough to publish the accompanying letter I wrote some 

time ago to Lord Palmerston, on the state of the Navies of 

the different Maritime Powers, since which time a force has 
been very properly sent into the Gulf of Mexico, to w'atch 

the motions of the French squadron; and it is to be re¬ 

gretted that, instead of ordering Sir Robert Stopford to 

return to Malta with the greatest part of the Mediterranean 

squadron, he had not been reinforced with the three three- 
I* * • * _ 

dedl«efs we have in England, immediately after the publica¬ 

tion. of the treaties with Turkey and Austria, and ordered to 
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pass the winter in the Dlrdanelles, and at once ascertain 

whether Kussta is j)repared to maintain the treaty of Unkiar- 

Skelessi or not. It is no use any longer mincing matters 

with the Autocrat; his progress must be stopped in the East, 

and his powerful fleet in the Jlaltic reduced, or such a flame 

will be lit up in Cronstadt and Sebastopol as will require 

all the water in the Black Sea and Baltic to extinguish. 

‘‘Instead of issuing placards to ask the seamen to enter 

for five years, when we know they will not come forw^ard for 

three, we ought at once to offer a bounty, increase the pay 

of the petty officers, restore the pension after fourteen years’ 

service, and open the situations in the Dockyards as a rew'ard 

for good services. Men would then come forward, and we 

should be enabled to fit out a fleet before the spring, and at 

once come to a clear understanding with Russia. If peace 

can be preserved, a powerful armament is the best means of 

doing it. If not, the sooner we go to war the better.—I am, 

sir, your obedient servant, 
“Charles Napier. 

“Nov. 26th, 1838.” 

“Merchiston Hall, Horndean, Sept. 12, 1838. 

“ Mt Lord,—As I feel quite convinced you are not at all 

aware of the time necessaiy to augment our Navy in the case 
of need, and as I believe the Government entertain very 

erroneous opinions on that subject (judging from the Par¬ 

liamentary reports), I feel it my duty as a naval officer to 

point out to you, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the state 

of the different Navies of Europe, as also the condition of our 

own, in order that your lordshij), who is best acquainted 

with our diplomatic relations with foreign states, may judge 

whether it is safe to remain in the defenceless state we have 

been in some time. In writing to your lordship, I mean no 

disrespect to the Board of Admiralty, and your lordship is 

quite at liberty to make what use you please of this letter. 

Opinions ha\’e been expressed in Parliament with which I 

Entirely disagree ; those opinions may mislead you in your 

foreign policy, and I consider it my duty to point out to you 

the difficulties we s^U have to contend with in the event of 
^ '• I 

a sudden apuament^ % 
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“The French Navy consists of 11 three-deckers, mounting 

126 guns; 23 two-deckers, from 90 to 100 guns; 23 two- 

deckers, 82 guns. 

“ In addition to the above, they have between 40 and 50 

frigates mounting 60 guns, 30 armed steamboats, and small 

frigates, corvettes, and brigs in proportion. 
“The Kussian Navy in the Baltic consists of 3 three- 

deckers, of 110 guns; 6 two-deckers, of 84 guns; 18 two- 

deckers, of 74 guns; 1 frigate, of 56 guns; 1 frigate, of 52 

guns; 17 frigates, of 44 guns; 3 corvettes, besides a large 
number of brigs, cutters, and gun-boats. 

“In the Black Sea they have 12 sail of the first-class 

three-deckers; 10 frigates, of 60 guns; 4 corvettes, of 24 

guns ; 10 brigs, of 20 guns. In the Caspian Sea they have 

several steamboats, and a flotilla of gun-boats. 

“The American Navy consists of 1 three-decker, of 140 

guns; 11 two-deckers, from 80 to 100 guns; 1 frigate, of 

64 guns; 14 frigates, from 50 to 60 guns; 2 frigates, of 44 

guns; 15 corvettes and brigs, from 15 to 24 guns; besides 

small craft and steamers. 

“ The Egyptians and Turks possess about 20 sail-of-the- 

linc, large ships, with several very fine frigates, and small 

craft in proportion. 
“ Holland, Denmark, and Sweden can muster about 24 

sail-of-the-line. 

The British Fleet consists of 23 three-deckers, 4 of 

which are building; 3 two-deckers, of 92 guns, 2 building; 

28 two-deckers, from 80 to 84 guns; 47 two-deckers, from 

70 to 78 guns, 2 building; 13 frigates, of 50 guns, 32- 

pounders; 8 frigates, of 52 guns, 24-pounders; 57 frigates, 

fiom 42 to 46 guns, 3 building; 10 frigates, of 36 guns, 6 

building; 15 frigates, of 28 guns; 8 frigates, of 26 guns, 3 
building; 59 corvettes, from 16 to 24 guns, 6 building; 92 

brigs, cutters, and schooners, from 4 to 10 guns; 68 steamers 

of all descriptions, few of which are fit for war. 

“ Were all these ships fit for service, which they are not, 

we should have sufficient to contend with any two nations 

with whom we might be engaged in war, provided they sent 

their ships to sea in fleets, for the express purpose of trying 
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their strength with us; thU they would not do, but would 

probably assemble squadrons in different ports, I'eady to sail 
( 

out and attack our colonies and convoys; and we should be 

obliged not only to keep squadrons to watch theirs, but also 

ships to protect our colonies and trade, which, together with 

the necessary reliefs, would give full occupation to all the 

ships in the Navy, and a great many more. 

The greater number of our first-rates, as well as the 

second, are fit to take their stations in a general action, but 

tliose from 70 to 78 guns are totally unfit to contend with 

the greater number of the line-ofibattle ships of other 

nations. Our frigates of 50 and 52 guns arc also good, but 

they are few in number; and the 46’8 now-a-days are almost 

useless, and the 28’s entirely so. 

“Having stated the nutnber of ships possessed by the dif¬ 

ferent maritime nations, I shall now proceed to show what 

proportion of their ships are actually in commission, and the 

probable time required by each to put its Navy in a fit state 

for war. 

“ Russia, of late years, has been in the habit of keeping 

twenty-seven sail-of-the-linc, and a proportionate number of 

frigates and small craft, ready for sea every summer in the 

Baltic; about eight sail-of-tlie-liue of this fleet are con¬ 

stantly in training during the summer months, and the 

crews to complete the whole are regimented and kept in 

constant^^»^dines8 for embarkation. 

“ In the Black Sea, she has twelve sail-of-the-line always 

in commission and manned, and I believe can increase them 

to eighteen. 

“France has twenty-two sail-of-the-llne in commission. 

They are not kept in a fleet, menacing our shores, as the 

Russians are—they are distributed over different parts of the 

globe. France has also a regular system of manning her 

Navy; and although I do not quite agree with the editor of 2e i^andard, that she could send fifty-seven sail-of-the-liue 

sea in six weeks—because I know the difficulty of fitting 

out such force,—yet I admit that, by means of her maritime 

oonsenption, she cotild cal| men together—such as they are— 
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without any great difficulty or luconvenience, and certainly 
before we could possibly man a fleet. 

“It is not, however, France that we have at present to 

fear—it is as much her interest as it is that of England that 

both countries should be united in the bonds of friendship; 

and as we have passed over her permanent occupation of 

Algiers (whether wisely or not I shall not inquire), I see no 

reason at present to be jealous of her augmenting her naval 

force, as long as she does not menace our shores with a large 

fleet, fully manned and ready for sea, or take permanent pos¬ 

session of any part of South America, which we certainly 

ought not to permit. 

“ It appears to me that Kussia is the power that ought 

to excite the jealousy of this country, not because she 
has the least wish to go to war with England, for she is 

too wise to desire that, as long as she can extend herself and 

increase her power in peace; but, my lord, are we to con¬ 

tinue with our eyes closed, when an energetic display would 

at once oblige her to creep into her shell ? 
“We have seen Poland, contrary to treaties, disappear 

from the map of Europe; we have seen Moldavia and Wal- 

lachia become almost Russian provinces; we now see the 

Autocrat endeavouring to conquer Circassia, and the Pasha. 
of Egypt (probably at his instigation) preparing to declare 

himself independent. We know that Russia has a large 

flotilla in the Caspian Sea — that she is intrij^ng with 

Persia, and menacing our possessions in India, and that she 
is ready to pounce upon Turkey at the earliest opportupity. 

We know she has a fleet of twelve sail-of-the-line in the 

Black Sea, and nearly thirty in the Baltic, with four months’ 

provisions on board, and is it right that we should only have 

three seventy-fours, weakly manned, in this country, and 

three three-deckers not manned at all ? 

“It was never before known in the history of England, 

during a profound peace, that a foreign power kept a fleet 

of nearly thirty sail-of-the-line ready for sea, within a few 

days’ sail of our own shores, without our having a fleet to 

protect us. 

VOL..I. AA 
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" As long as Kussia keeps such a force, we dare not make 

a severe remonstrance. She knows we cannot suddenly man 

a fleet without impressment, which would be most unpop¬ 

ular, and nearly impracticable. I have heard it observed, 

that we had no right to be jealous of the naval force of 

Russia, as we had no quarrel with her. A qxiarrel is, how¬ 

ever, easily got up. It has been shown in the House of 

Lords, beyond a doubt, that orders have been given to 

detain Sardinian ships of war, in the event of their assisting 

Don Carlos in the south of Spain. What answer could we 

give to Russia, were she to insist on the withdrawal of that 

order? We must submit. Yes, my lord. Great Britain 

must either succumb to Russia, or run the risk of seeing a 

fleet of thirty sail-of-the-line at the mouth of the Thames, 
and an army of 50,000 men landed in our country, who 

would burn our fleet, destroy our arsenals, plunder London, 

and return to the Baltic with a rich booty, before our eyes 

were open. We have done the same thing ourselves at 

Copenhagen and Washington, and we are at this moment 
more unprepared than either the Amei'icans or Danes were. 

1 have assisted at more than one coup de main in my life, and 

the more hazardous they appeared, the more successful they 

, generally were. 
“ It was declared, both in the House of Commons and 

House of Lords, that the British Navy was never in a more 

efficient state than at present; and it was added (as reported 

by the Times), that there was no call so sudden but that we 
could, with the greatest ease and expedition, equip a very 

large and powerful fleet. Such a declaration is quite suffi¬ 

cient to lull your lordship, and the whole country, into a 

state of perfect security ; but I am sorry to say I cannot at 

all agree with these opinions. 
“ At the present moment we have in England, 3 three- 

deckers, with about 200 men in each ; 3 two-deckers, with 
‘hau^ 500 men in each. In the Mediterranean, 1 three- 

oecker; 1 tw^ecker, 92 guns; 3 two-deckers, 80 guns; 

2 two-deok^rs,%74 guns. At Lisbon, 2 two-deckers, 74 guns, 

lu Indi% 1 two-decker, y,74 guns. At the Cape, 1 two- 

deckmr, 74 ijguns. ^ America, 2 two-deckers, 74 gans5 
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The above is a statement of our 8hips-of-the*line in com¬ 

mission. The three-deckers at home are not manned, and all 
our ships are weakly manned; and two line-of-battle ships, 

with no lower deck guns, and only 400 men, bearing Admirals’ 

flags, are employed—one at the Cape, and another in India. 
“In addition to our ships in commission, we have, I believe, 

15 demonstration ships-of-the-line—that is to say, ships fit to 

receive men; their masts and yards are ready to be sent on 
board, and the rigging and sails are nearly complete. 

“At Portsmouth there are five more sets of masts and 
yards, and five sets ready to be put together, but no rigging 

or sails; and I presume the otlier yards are in the same 

state. 
“ Now, my lord, I will suppose that you received informa¬ 

tion that the Russian fleet had embarked a land force, and 

sailed from Cronstadt, which we know very well they could 

do without difficulty. We have already seen ten sail-of- 
the-line arrive at Spithead, when we only expected four; 

and Captain Crawford has seen twenty-seven sail get under 
weigh, ill three divisions, with four months’ provisions on 

board, the seamen drilled for the land service as well as for 

the Navy; and we know very well that for a short voyage, 

and in summer, the Russian fleet could, with all thpir small 

craft and steamers, without even taking up transports, embark 

a very large force. 

“ If they managed matters well, and started with the first 
of an easterly wind, they would be on our coast nearly as 

soon as you could receive information. 
“ But I shall suppose, for argument’s sake, you received a 

week’s notice. What would happen? Orders would be issued 

to complete the guardships, the demonstration ships would be 

commissioned, an embargo would be laid on, and press 
warrants issued, which many magistrates would not back; 

but even if they did, who is to execute them ? Ships of war 

you have none. The civil power would not be strong 
enough. The revenue cutters could not. The few troops 

we have in England would be concentrated' near London, 

and could not be employed in the impress service. The 

marines in barracks would not complete half our ships. All 

AA 2 
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would be bustle and confusion, and we should ultimately be 

f>bliged to trust to the seamen coming voluntarily forward. 

Would they cornel No person can answer that question. 

If they did, we could equip those ships in ten days or a fort¬ 

night ; if they did not, they would not be equipped in three 

months; but even should they be ready for sea in ten days, 

they would not be in time to save London from pillage, and 

our fleets and arsenals to the eastward from being destroyed. 

“ Ought such a state of things to be allowed to continue ? 

Certainly not. What is the remedy? Full-man all our 
ships in commission, and commission more. 

“ The reply to that would be—The men will not enter, and 

we do not like to impress. Restore to the seamen their 

pensions, after fourteen years’ service; give the first-class 
petty officers double the seamen’s pay ; the second-class one 

half more : you would then get men. If that fails, give them 

a bounty. 

“As the men come forward, disembark half the marines, and 

fill up their places with able seamen. The Government and 

the Board of Admiralty would then be able to tell the 

country, with confidence, that a powerful fleet could be ex¬ 

peditiously equipped; because, on the first alarm, one watch 

from the. ships in commission could be instantly discharged 

into an equal number of demonstration ships; and the marines 

of both being completed to the war establishment, the Navy 

would be at once doubled—and thus, having a good ground¬ 

work, the newly-entered men would be easily taught their 

duties. 

“ Whereas, at present, even shouhl men eome voluntarily 

forward, and work with all their hearts and souls^and fit out 

a fleet with the expedition the Government anticipates, still, 

for want of experience, they would be totally unfit to con^jsnd 

even with the Russians. A ship of war, ray lord, even witb 
■« 

the most experienced officers (and they are not numerous), 

y^nnqt be disijiplined in a day; and we must not fancy, be- 

s^ause we were Conitantly successful last year, we are to be 

equally sojr after Hi peace of upwards of twenty years, during 

whichitilgafi pbwers ^ave increased and improved their 

navies in abbuithb iame proportion that we have retrogr^ed. 
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“ Our ships should be kept as much sea as possible, and 

as many together as the nature of the service will admit, in 

order to create a spirit of emulation amongst them. We 

ehoiild then make good officers, and retain the dominion of 

the seas. If, on the other hand, the ships are kept weakly 

manned, and constantly in port, the officers will be no better 

than those brought up in merchantmen, and we most cer¬ 

tainly shall be defeated in the first onset, and the country 

ruined. 

“ It was observed, in the House of Lords, that the Com¬ 

mons would make no difficulty in voting men, if asked for. 

3JI»e Government incur a great responsibility in not asking 

for men, and a fearful responsibility in not even employing 

those voted by Parliament, particularly now, when, besides 

the immense force kept up by Russia, the Americans, in 

Congress, have unanimously declared their right to the 

boundary of 1783, and the French are sending a powerful 

force into the Gulf of Mexico, which force is watched by a 

Commodore in a ship at Jamaica, unfit to go to sea. 

“ In writing this letter to your lordship, I beg to assure 

you I have no other feeling than for the honour and safety of 

the country, which I think are in danger; and I assure your 

lordship our present defenceless state is talked of in many 
circles, and I wish to bring it under your consideration. 

“ Whether you will take this in good part or not I cannot 

tell. I assure you I am a frientito the present Ministry, and 

I wish to remain so; but, as a naval officer, seeing our dan¬ 

ger, I think it my duty to point it out; and I do it to your 

lordship, because you are the Foreign Minister, because I 

have the honour of your acquaintance, and because you are 

the best judge of the state of our foreign relations.—I have 

the: honour to be, your lordship’s obedient servant, 

“Charles Napier.” 
V 

“Suggestions relative to a permanent Channel 

Fleet ; obtaining boys for the Navy from the 

Poor-law Unions, &c. 

“ Merchiston Hall, Horndean, Dec. 17, 1838- 

“My dear Sir,— The reasons you give for the ordinary 



ships not being effective, are excellent, were they to be kept 

in harbour any time; but that is not at all my view. You 

have a certain number of ships in commission—;! would re¬ 

lieve one every six or eight months; and that should bewdone 

by the ordinary ships, in their turn. They would not then 

be more than six months in port; and their rigging, in that 

time, would not wear out more in England than it does either 

in Malta or Lisbon. These ships would then start in high 

order, and well disciplined at their guns. 

“Another advantage would be gained, and that a very 

important one, in my opinion. You would have a squadron 

of six sail-of-the-line to exercise during the summer. 

I would send one of the Lords of the Admiralty to exercise 

them; and, at the end of the cruise, he should be authorized 
to promote a certain number of officers out of the ship, or 

ships, in the highest state of discipline; and this I would 

carry through all classes, a))pointing some of the best me¬ 

chanics to the Dockyard. This would be a great stimulus to all 

classes, and would shew the country that the present Board 
of Admiralty knew differently from all other Boards, and 

really did something for the good of the service, and which 

everybody would notice had never been done by their pre¬ 

decessors ; for all Boards visiting particular ships is humbug. 
I know very well there is no difficulty in getting boys; but 

as a ship cannot be manned with boys, I want you to get 

young seamen. And I do not see why that should make the 

poorhouse more unpopular; on the contrary,suppose a parish 
boy went to sea at fourteen, at twenty-four he would have a 

profession, and be free to follow it, with the advantage to the 

country of having passed through a man-of-war—whereas at 

present he will probably be a burden to the parish every 

winter. In the Union where I am a guardian, we have ten or 

twelve fine boys, who would be too happy to be bound 

apprentice in the way I have proposed; and I have no doubt 

/hat , generally speaking, parents with large families would be 

’'glad if the Utii^s would clothe, feed, and educate one or two 

of their then find them a profession. Were I in 

the House of Comnions, l^hould run the risk of all the unpopu¬ 

larity, and i»riDg inlsuch a bill before I had sat there twifdays. 
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“ It is quite right to do all we can with steamboats; but 

they only can be considered the cavalry of the Navy# We 

ought to recollect, if we are to continue the masters of the 

sea, we must have some of them oflF all the ports of our ene¬ 

mies—in which ports they will have steamboats ready to take 

advantage of calms; and as each ship-of-war cannot be ac¬ 

companied by a steamboat to take care of her m a calm, 

I cannot see why 600 or 700 men are to remain to be shot 

at, either ahead or astern, when they have the means, at 

a very trifling expense, of moving between three or four knots, 

and then keeping their broadsides to the steamers. It is not 

the first time half a dozen gun-boats have unrigged a seventy- 

four, which they never could have done had she been fitted 

with paddles, as I have so often proposed.—Believe me, yours 

very faithfully, 
“Charles Napier. 

“Charles Wood, Esq., Secretary to the Admiralty.” 

It was then never contemplated that our naval 

force—and indeed the naval force of every maritime 

nation—should, as at the present day, be composed 

entirely of this “ cavalry” force; and, in the absence 

of the “screw,” now in such general use, the adoption 

of paddles to line-of-battle ships (which in the “ Gala- 

tea” had been found to succeed so well) would, as here 

again suggested by Captain Napier, no doubt, have 

been of the greatest advantage. 

In the following letter to Mrs. Napier, we find the 

first intimation of his appointment to the “ Powerful,” 

in which he played so conspicuous a part during the 

Syrian expedition of 1840 aiid 1841:— 

“Londoft, Dec. 31, 1838. 

“ I am just returned from the Admiralty, and have ac¬ 

cepted the ‘ Powerful.’ I don’t know whethetpishall be obliged 

to go to Sheerness before I come home or not. If I can get 

hold of a Lieutenant to send down to commission the ship— 
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which I shall know to-morrow—I shall come home for a few 

days, .to make the necessary arrangements. I have asked 

them to appoint Didham as Purser, but I don’t know whe¬ 

ther they will do it, though Adam is much disposed in his 
favour.” 

This notification of Captain Napier’s appointment 

to the “Powerful” brings the events of 1838 to a 

close. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE “POWERFUL” COMMISSIONED, 1839. 

On the Ist of January, 1839, Captain Napier com¬ 

missioned the “ Powerful ” at Sheerness. She was a 

•fine two-decker, carrying eighty-four guns, of which 

seventy-eight were 32-pounders, and six 68-pounders. 

Built in 1826, on improved lines of the “ Canopus,” 

she was considered a remarkably fine ship of her 

class, combining every good quality that could be 

desired in a sailing vessel of that time. Her measure¬ 

ment was 2,396 tons, and she was manned with 635 

men, 60 boys, and 150 marines, exclusive of officers. 

Captain Liardet was appointed Commander; Lieu¬ 

tenant Walter Toby, First Lieutenant; and—by an 

especial application from Captain Napier—his old 

shipmate, Mr. Pearn, was nominated Master. 

Great activity was shown in fitting out the 

“ Powerful,” and on the 2nd of March she left Sheer¬ 

ness and anchored at the Little Nore. Whilst re¬ 

maining there, Captain Napier wrote ho|8fe as follows:— 

“ ‘Powerful,’ Sheemess, March 5, 1839. 

"I have delayed writing to you for several days, ex- 
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peeling to be able to announce the day of our departure from 
here, but our orders are not yet down. We went to the 

Little. Nore on Saturday, were paid on Monday, are now 

taking in our powder, and, if the orders come, will sail to¬ 

morrow, if the weather is favourable. We do not get any 

men here worth having, and are now two hundred men short 

of our complement, so I hope we shall be at Spithead at least 

a fortnight. We have had bad weather till within a few 

days, and I am afraid it is now coming on again. Were we 

in the Downs, the wind would be fair for Portsmouth, and I 

do not think of moving from thence unless the wind is fair.” 

Leaving the Thames on the 12th of March, the 

“Potverful” anchored at St. Helen’s on the 13th, and 

ran into Spithead the following morning. Her im¬ 

mediate destination was supposed to be Lisbon; she 

had taken in provisions for the use of the vessels in 

the Tagus, and Captain Napier expected to have had 

the honour of carrying out as his guest the Duchess 

of Braganza—^the widow of Don Pedro—but in con¬ 

sequence of some change of orders, this arrangement 

did not take place. From the preceding letter it will 

be seen that the “ Powerful ” was short of her full 

complement of men, and the following eharacteristic 

bill was issued at Portsmouth on this occasion by 

Captain Napier:— 

“Wanted, Active Seamen for the ‘Powerful’—Captain 

Napier. The ‘ Powerful’ is a fine ship, and, in the event of a 

war, will be able to take her own part.” 

After remaining ten days at Spithead, the “ Power¬ 

ful” sailed for the Cove of Cork, where she arrived 

Jbn the 18th May, having stopped a few days, on 

the way, atd^inbuth Sound. 

“ No sootl^liad ire authored at Cove,” writes Mr. Pearn, 

“than boati full of yllsiitors crowded around us from the wore; 
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and, on the intelligence of our arrival reaching Cork, steamers 

laden with passengers came down and paddled up alongside. 

All were anxious to see the ‘ man who had performed such 

wonders in Portugal, and placed Donna Maria on the 

throne.’ The ship was like a fair; •men, women, and chil¬ 

dren—^gentle and simple—frieze and fustian—poplin, silk, 
and satin—as many were admitted as could be received; but 

frequently whole boatloads were obliged to wait until some 

of those already on board had left. This lasted a considera¬ 

ble time; the band occasionally played, and dancing among 

the better classes took place on the poop, much to the enjoy¬ 

ment of the Irish lasses, who became our partners for the 

nonce; and the Captain enjoyed and entered into the fun 

as much as any of us. In short, never was spent a pleasanter 

time than the six weeks we were at Cork—it was a succes¬ 

sion of gaieties and invitations to the officers, several of whom 

left their hearts behind them when we sailed.” 

From the above account, it may be inferred, that 

many on board regretted leaving the Cove of Cork. 

It was expected that the “ Powerful ” would be or- 

dered to Greenock ere proceeding to the Tagus, but 

the following letter to Mrs. Napier will show how un¬ 

expectedly her destination was changed, and also how 

promptly her Captain met the emergency. 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ half-past 4 a.m., June 3()th, 1839. 

“ I was ordered to Dublin and to the Clyde, but I last 

night received orders to proceed to Malta immediately, and 

am now out of Cork Harbour. I have been up almost all 

night, and am suffering with a severe inflammation of the 

gums. There appears to be fear of a fight between the Turks 

and Egyptians, and all the ships are ordered from Lisbon to 

the Mediterranean. I shall see Edward at Gibraltar in pass¬ 

ing. We are now outside the harbour, and the shore-boat is 

waiting.” %' , 

This sudden change had been cau^d by an Ad- 
\ 

miralty letter received on the night of the 29th of 
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June. Captain^ Napier immediately sent for Mr. 

Pearn, asked him if he could take the ship out of 

Cove Harbour during the night, and on his replying 

in the affirmative, hammocks were piped up, a gun 

was fired, the “ Blue Peter” hoisted; and in an hour 

after the receipt of the order, the “ Powerful” would 

have been under sail, had not the capstan unfor¬ 

tunately broke whilst heaving the last anchor out of 

the ground. However, by two a.m., next morning, 

they were under way, ran out of Harbour, and at 

eight a.m. Kinsale Head bore west a couple of miles. 

It may be remarked that the “Powerful” had no 

charts of the Mediterranean on board; but so urgent 

was the case, that in the official letter he received it 

was hoped he would be able to make his way to Malta 

without them, whither they were to be sent overland. 

One of the great causes of the success that had 

hitherto attended most of Captain Napiers undertak¬ 

ings was the decision and promptitude with which he 

always formed and carried his plans into effect. When 

he had once decided upon a measure, he never for a 

mpment hesitated, or showed the least vacillation in 

its execution; he went straight to his object, and did 

not allow any obstacle to turn him aside in the course 

he had marked out for himself. 

On this occasion, the same post that had conveyed 

to him his change of destination, brought a letter in¬ 

forming him that the “ Ganges” and “ Implacable” 

'^ad already made a start for the East; and, with that 

intuitive pi^fepidon of coming events which Captain 

Napier |M^|^aed4n an^ extraordinary degree, he at a 

glance p^isfeivedkhe importance of not being last ^oa 
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the scene which he foresaw would soon ^witness such stir- 

ring events—events which, though they did not take 

place so immediately as he anticipated, were delayed 

only until the following year. Hence his anxiety to be 

foremost at the expected goal; and the “ Powerful” 

was urged forward across the Bay of Biscay at her 

greatest speed. 

On the fifth of July she made the land on the coast 

of Portugal, to the northward of Caminha; on the 

7th they were off Oporto; on the 8th near Cape Pe- 

iiiche; passed the Rock of Lisbon on the 9th, at two 

a.m.; on the same evening doubled Cape St. Vincent; 

being then as near as possible to the spot where, six 

years before, tlaptain Napier had fought and won his 

brilliant action with the fleet of Don Miguel. “ The 

feelings,” writes Captain Pearn, who served so well 

under him on that occfision, and who, it may be re¬ 

membered, was now Master of the “ Powerful”— 

“ the feelings of the ‘Chief’ and myself can be better 

imagined than expressed ; of course we did not forget 

to drink each other’s health, and figlit the battle over 

again. 

On the 12th of July, 1839—during one of, those 

bright sunny days that are only known in southern 

latitudes—the author of-these pages, then in garrison 

at Gibraltar, beheld, from the heights above Rosia, a 

line-of-battle-ship hastening into the bay under a cloud 

of canvas. was soon ascertained to be the “ Power¬ 

ful and scarcely was she at anchor, when a wherry, 

manned by the officers of the 46th Re^ment, was 

alongside; we were next instant on the quarter-deck, 

audj with a hearty shake of the hand, my gallant and 
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respected relative gave us a sailor’s welcome on board 

of his magnificent ship. 

Captain Napier came on shore, and visited scenes 

which, although then greatly changed, had been familiar 

to him in his younger days, when midshipman in the 

“ Greyhound” and “ Renown,” and subsequently while 

commanding the “Euryalus” and “ Thames.” He paid 

his respects to the Governor, Sir Alexander Woodford, 

and obtained leave of absence for me to accompany 

him for a few weeks on a cruise to the Levant; and I 

shall now proceed to relate some of the events con¬ 

nected with that pleasant trip, together with the greater 

insight it gave me of the character of Charles Napier, 

as captain of a. British man-of-war. 

The “ Ganges” and “ Implacable” (the former com¬ 

manded by Captain—the late Admiral—Sir Barrington 

Reynolds, K.C.B., the latter Captain Harvey) had 

gone through the Straits on the 9th of July; and 

having thus had three full days’ start of the “ Power¬ 

ful,” there appeared to be but little hope of her over¬ 

taking them ere reaching Malta. However, “Old 

Charley”—as Captain Napier was now generally called 

in the Navy, and Avhose motto, in addition to “ Ready, 

aye ready,” appears always to have been “Nil desperan- 

dum”—resolved to do his best. The “ Powerful” 

sailed well, dfnd, by a little seamanship and maneuv¬ 

ering, he thouglit he might manage to outstrip his com¬ 

petitors; nor was he disappointed. got under 

way early on the morning of the 13th of July, but, 

owing to a Levanter, or easterly wind, which at times 

sank in,to a perfect c^lm, it was late in the evening 

before w4 succeeded in clearing Europa Point^ and 
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getting fairly out of Gibraltar Bay. ’Having, how¬ 

ever, effected this, we began to feel the influence of 

the current which usually sets in through the Straits, 

and which now lent us its friendly aid. 

As the wind continued very light, in order to have 

the advantage of the land and sea breezes, we kept 

close to the African shore, for the purpose of taking the 

southern passage to Malta; and, with the snowy 

ridge of the Altas constantly in view, we were off 

Algiers on the 19th, seeing distinctly the “tricolor” 

floating over its walls. On the 20th we were overtaken 

by H.M. steamer “Megsera,” which reported having 

seen the “ Ganges” and “ Implacable” passing Cape Le 

Gatte. This intelligence gave us a ray of hope, and 

we pressed on, stiH keeping sight of the African 

shore. 

Although, whilst moving about with ray regiment to 

different parts of the world, I had been much on board 

of ship, this was my first trip in a man-of-war; and I 

was much struck with the discipline, order, and regu¬ 

larity which prevailed. Captain Napier, as I have 

elsewhere had occasion to remark, though a rigid dis¬ 

ciplinarian, was strictly just, and consequently popular 

with the men. 

By a new article of war in the naval code, and 

only recently brought into force, a sailor n6w, before he 

can be flogged, must be tried by a sort of “ regimental ” 

court-martial, that is to say, by the officers of his 

own ship: and it is perhaps worthy of remark, as 

showing how mtich Captain Napier was ifi advance of 

his time, that at that period—now two and twenty 

years ago—before a man was punished on J^oard the 
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‘^Powerful,” the Captain, Comtnjijiider, First lieu¬ 

tenant, Master, Surgeon, and Paymaster, were all as-,, 

sembled, with the petty officers of the ship. The pri¬ 

soner was brought up, and heard the complaint made 

' against hirii; witnesses were summoned to prove the 

charge, and the prisoner, being permitted to call what¬ 

ever evidence he thought fit, was allowed to make 

his defence. The petty officer under whom the man 

was placed, was asked what character he bore j and 

although the officers were not appealed to for a ver- 

\iict, they were at liberty to make any observation 

they thought proper, ere the Captain pronounced 

either acquittal or condemnation, with—in the latter 

case—the punishment to be awarded to-the convicted 

offender. 
“ Captain Napier,” adds the naval officer who has recalled 

these circuxnstances to my memory, which 1 have related in 

nearly his own words, “used to say that the Captain ought 

never to witness the punishment—that he sliould not be at once 

both judge and executioner. This, however, I imagine, was 

because he personally disliked to witness the infliction of a 

painful punishment, and the suffering it entailed; but it is my 

opinion that the Captain ought certainly to be present on such 

an occasion, because many things may turn up during the in¬ 

fliction of the punishment which might render it advisable to 

mitigate its extent, or to bring it to a close, and only the 

Captain would have the power of doing so.” 

Although* chary of offering an opinion on naval 

questions of any kind—judging from parallel cases in 

military matters, I think that on this point my in- 

/formant is perfectly correct. Although Captain Na- 

pier hatj so‘marked an aversion to witnessing the in- 

flictlc^ of corpc^al punishment, yet he -was of opinion 

—and thiit opinSon he always (and sometimes lb his 
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d6triineiit) mEintained in Parliament — that, com¬ 

posed as the British Navy is at^jresent, corporal pun¬ 

ishment could not be abolished without serious injury 

to the service; but when possible, he used every means 

to substitute other punishments in its place. It was 

one of his axioms, that “it was not the severity 

but the certainty ” of punishment that led to the pre¬ 

vention of crime; and for this reason he made it a rule 

never to forgive an otFence on matters of duty. His idea 

as to the severity and frequency of flogging was, that, 

by being often beheld, it lost a great portion of iti 

efficacy in point of warning and example; and that 

human nature is so constituted that custom makes us 

familiar with and indifferent to the sight of the most 

appalling punishments; and that when seamen are thus 

familiarized to such spectacles, they in some measure 

lose their terror, more particularly as—when the inflic¬ 

tion is endured with fortitude—it is sure to elicit the 

approbation of their shipmates, who never fail to 

applaud the sufferer who has borne his punishment 

like a “ man.” 

Captain Napier, on board the “ Powerful,” endea¬ 

voured as much as possible to substitute other punish¬ 

ments for that of'the lash; and justly thought that 

when ridicule, instead of sympathy, was excited by 

punishment, it was likely to be attended with much 

more beneficial effects. One mode which I remem¬ 

ber he adopted to effect this was, to have the neck of 

the culprit encased in a large wooden collar—such as is 

often placed oil pigs, to prevent them from breaking 

through a fence—and make him in this ridiculous guise 

parade the quarter-deck for a certain number of 

VOL. I. BB 
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hours, exposed to the jeers of his companions, who 

usually “ roasted ” him well, when he was released 

from his uncomfortable and unseemly cravat. 

From the state of the political horizon at the time, 

Captain Napier fully calculated on the probability of 

an approaching European war. He took every means 

to prepare for the event, by getting his ship into the 

highest state of discipline and fighting order, and 

took the greatest pains in the exercise of her guns, 

adopting, with his usual eccentricity, a system of his 

*wn to exemplify what might happen in action, as 

men at the different guns were either disabled or 

killed. For this purpose, when at general quarters, 

each lieutenant was provided with a basket of wads, 

which he occasionally threw indiscriminately at the 

men who were working the guns; and every man, on 

being struck by a wad, was supposed to be killed or 

wounded, and thus incapacitated from returning to his 

post. 

Such was Captain Napier’s plan for practising the 

men to take up quickly the places of their shipmates 

supposed to be killed or wounded, thus making the 

exercise appear like a real action; and he would often 

himself take a basket of wads, and* kill or wound aU 

those stationed at two or three guns, in order to see 

how quickly 4ihey could be remanned from those adja¬ 

cent to them. When exercising without powder, it was 

also his favourite practice to teach the men at quarters 

^imultaneou’s loading with artificial cartridges, wad, 

and shot; eabh charge being put into the gun until 

it bccaKle actucIQy full up to its muzzle, the ope¬ 
ration ^vingi)een ^timed, in order to aso^Hain 
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how long it took to effect. The charges were then 

drawn in the presence of the officers at their dif- 

ferdht quarters, to §ee that all had been fairly done. 

In this also he showed himself again in “ advance of 

his time,” for simultaneous loading was no<| as I 

believe it is now, in general use in the Navy. He had 

also a system of exercise of his own for repelling 

boarders, more particularly if the enemy was supposed 

to have ranged up alongside. In this case the marines 

were ready on the poop, in the boats, and in every spot 

whence they could get a shot at the enemy. This was 

done under the impression that the marines would do 

tenfold more execution Avith their fire-arms at a short 

distance than if acting in close contact Avith the blue 

jackets. Before rating or disrating a man, he was 

always most anxious to take the opinion of the petty 
officer of that part of the ship to which the man 

belonged, previously to deciding as to his character,* 

Proceeding on the course of our voyage, with light 

and variable breezes, and still keeping in sight of the 

land, on the 22nd of July Ave made Bona, the ancient 

* I am indebted for some of tke foregoing particulars to Captain 

Liardet, then commander of the “ Powerfuland they tend to show 

how completely, even in the minor details of his profession, Captain 
Napier was above the influence of routine; and tliat in this, as in every 
thing else, he never hesitated to take a line of his own, when he thought 

it would lead more directly to any object he might have in view. On 

the occasion of exercising with tlie wads, it was amusing to see with 
what zest and energy he would often take a part in the business, pelting 
the men right and left, and being very angry if his “shots” did not 

produce the desired effect by dropping those whom they hit, in which 

case I have seen him go up to the supposed killed or wounded man and 
say, “You are killed, why the deuce don’t you fall down?” when, as 

may be readily imagined, the deceased was soon sprawling on the deck, 

evidently much to the amustiment of his shipmates, who were only pre¬ 

vented from expressing their merriment by the discipline which prevailed 

biLlK>ard. 

»B 2 
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Hippona, or Hippo Regius; but nothing now remains 

of its former importance, its whole trade consisting in 

the coral fishing, in which occupj^^on, as we sailed: by, 

we saw many feluccas engaged. On the morning of 

the SIpd we sighted the island of Pentellaria, the penal 

settlement of Naples. On the morning of the 24th 

were in view of Gozo; and the same evening, with 

the band playing, and carrying every stitch of canvas 

that could be crowded on her, the “ Powerful” entered 

the harbour of Lavalette; when, as by magic, all the 

sails were instantly furled, whilst we let go the anchor 

between the Senglea and Fort St. Angelo. It was a 

magnificent sight, that entry of the “Powerful” into 

the harbour of Lavalette, on a bright glowing evening 

of a Mediterranean summer’s day—the bay swarming 

with yachts and pleasure-boats of every description, 

the ramparts crowded with spectators—“ Old Charley” 

energetically issuing his orders from the poop, and the 

whole lit up with the golden light of a southern 

setting sun. It was a glorious scene, and one which 

it were impossible ever to forget! 

Captain Napier found, to his great satisfaction, that 

the ^‘Ganges” and “Implacable” had not yet arrived; 

but they made their appearance on the following 

morning, having been delayed by the bad sailing of 

the latter ship, Malta was to him the source of the 

most interesting associations of former days; he found 

a few of his old acquaintances of tie times of the 

“ Tifiaraes” an4 “Euryalus ” still alive; one elderly gen- 

tUman, qui]^ a ch|aracter, holding some civil appoint¬ 

ment in the 4®^yard, and with whom we were invited 

to din^^a#)T4ed ^sraucji amusement by his Felatijl^^ 
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of by-gone events. Mr. - was fond of inter-^ 

larding his discourse with French; and not being a 

great proficient in !j||iat language, used occasionally 

to make very ludicrous mistakes. On drinking wine 

with one of his guests, I remember his renrttrking 

that he always preferred “ windy peas.” This puzzled 

us very much, but he explained that he meant vin de 

pays, Sicilian or country wine; which his peculiar 

mode of pronunciation had not exactly enabled his 

guests to understand. Captain Napier showed us all 

that was most worthy to be seen during the short 

time we remained at Lavalette; every nook and cor¬ 

ner of which he appeared to know by heart. It is not, 

however, intended here to enter into a description of 

what has been so often told, but I shall take advan¬ 

tage of our temporary halt to give the reader, as 

nearly as possible in Captain Napier’s own words,* 

a brief outline of the state of affairs in the East, which 

had caused the hasty summons thither of the three 

British line-of-battle ships, then awaiting further orders 

in the harbour of Lavalette. 

Captain Napier—after describing, with historical 

clearness and precision, the origin of Meheraet Ali, and 

his rise to the Pashalic of Egypt, the part he next 

took, in 1824, to aid the fruitless attempt of the Porte 

to suppress the insurrection in Greece, with his ac¬ 

quisition of Candia, as a reward for the service he had 

done — proceeds to detail the reforms effected by 

Mehemet Ali: the disciplining his army, the forma¬ 

tion of a fleet, and the many improvements he intro- 

♦ See “The War in Syria,” by Commodore Sir Charles Napier, 

K.G.B. London: J. W. Parker, 1842, 
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dueed into tis country, by means which, in this part 

of the world, would no doubt have been considered 

arbitrary and tyrannical in thefjfextreme. He then 

gives an insight into the pretexts by which, the wily 

(old Pasha of Egypt first obtained a footing in Syria, 

in 1831; at the close of which year his adopted son, 

Ibrahim, undertook the siege of St. Jean dlAcre, at 

the head of an army of 40,000 men, and 6arried the 

place by storm, in the month of May, 1832. 

He next relates how the mountaineers of the 

Lebanon, and the Emir Beschir, their chief, became 

implicated in this afiPair, and how the latter was com¬ 

pelled to second Ibrahim Pasha in his designs against 

the Porte; whilst the Turkish government, jealous of 

the power of Abdallah,-the late Pasha of Acre, rather 

rejoiced at his fall; hoping also that Mehemet Ali— 

who was watched with a suspicious eye—would exhaust 

his resources by undertaking a campaign in Syria. 

However, shortly ^fter the capture of Acre, the Sub¬ 

lime Porte began to perceive that Abdallah Pasha’s 

position was taken possession of by a more powerful, 

a more ambitious, and a more dangerous vassal; 

they therefore ordered Ibrahim to withdraw imme¬ 

diately from Syria; but not expecting compliance, 

collected an army of 20,000 men on the banks of 

the Orontes, and advanced another from Anatolia, to 

oppose his further progress. 
■.f- 

“ Mehemet Ali,” Captain Napier says, “ had, however, no 

idea (of satisfying himself with the capture of Acre. He 
had how pajssed the Rubicon, and he directed Ibrahim to. 

advance a part' of Ms army on Baalbec, to watch the opera¬ 

tions cf jSjpseia Palha, who commanded the Ottomkn army, 

and to ohhu^y l)ami|BcuS wfth the remainder. Ali Pasha,%h6 
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commanded the Turkish troops in that city, evacuated it with¬ 

out firing a shot, and retired on Homs, by the old road of 

Palmyra, and joined t|e Turkish army.” 

Captain Napier continues his narrative by describing 

Ibrahim Pasha’s successful campaign in the summer of 

1832, during which, after taking possession of Aleppo 

and Alexandrette, he drove the Turkish army into the 

Taurus; when the Sultan, alarmed at his success, 

made a great effort, and sent against him a forc'e of 

50,000 men, under the Grand Vizier, Reschid Pasha, 

who was entirely defeated by Ibrahim, at the battle of 

Koniyeh, on the 21 st of December, 1832. 

“ Nothing,” says Captain Napier, “ now hindered the con¬ 

queror from marching on Scutari, where he might have 

ariived early in January, and before the Russians had 

reached the Bosphorus. Had he followed this course, 

Constantinople would have been revolutionized, the power of 

the Sultan* overturned, and most probably Mehemet Ali 

would have been placed on the throne of Osman.” 

Such would most likely liave been Captain Napier’s 

proceeding, had he occupied Ibrahim Pasha’s place; 

but the latter neglected to seize fortune by the fore¬ 

lock,—delayed his departure from Koniyeh till the 

20th of January 1833, and reached Kutayah on the 

1st of February; by which time the Emperor Nicholas 

had been applied to by the Sultan, and sent a Russian 

squadron to his assistance, which had*now arrived in 

the Bosphorus. This decided Ibrahim to enter into 

negotiations. By the treaty of Kutayah, the Pashalic 

of Adana, and the whole of Syria, were made over to 

Mehemet Ali; that of Unkiar-Skelessi was copcluded 

between Russia and the Porte—the consequence of 
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which was, the departure of the Russian squadron frcrni 

the feosphorus. “ They had, however, learnt the road 

to Constantinople, ’which neither the British npr 

French governments ought to have permitted;” and, 

prophetically adds Captain Napier, in his “ War in 

Syria,” “tlie time is not far distant when they will 

profit by their experience.” 

Had Mehemet Ali now acted with common pru¬ 

dence and humanity, he might have consolidated his, 

power in Syria; but the ambition of being some day 

seated on the tlironc of Constantinople still lurked in 

his breast; and either with this object in view, or 

through mistrust of the Porte, he continued to in¬ 

crease his army, and to impose additional arbitrary 

taxations. Amongst the latter was the “ ferdeh,” a 

tax levied on all males from the age of twelve years 

upwards, and varying'according to their means, either 

real or supposed. This was i)aid by all classes and 

religions ; and th^ Christians were, in addition, bur- 

thened with a poll-tax, which had always been en¬ 

forced, before the introduction of the ferdeh. Besides 

the regular taxes, and occasional compulsory contri¬ 

butions, the Government was in the habit of purchasing 

what was required for the maintenance of the army 

at a fixed price, the inhabitants being obliged to de¬ 

liver the articles into the Government stores at their 

own risk and ebst They were also liable to impress¬ 

ment for work at the public establishments, and even 

to be transported to distant parts of the country. 

To t^ese were added many other oppressive measures, 

a description of which will be found in the contribu¬ 

tions of Mr. Far|en* (then British Consul-Gener^ in 
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Syria) to Lord Lindsay’s well-known work, called, 
“ Letters from the Holy Land.” 

These tyrannical proceedings caused great discon¬ 

tent, but the disarmament of the Syrian people—par¬ 

ticularly of the mountaineers of Lebanon and Naplouse 

-^the forced conscription, amounting^to 35,.000 flcien, or 

upwards of eleven per cent, and* the arbitrary levies 

of men for the army, at last exhausted the enduring 

patience of the Syrians, and drove them to open 

revolt. 

Mehemet Ali, having succeeded in suppressing 

this insurrection, first began in the year 1838 to 

talk of independence from the rule of the Porte; » 

and, in the early part of 1839, commenced making 

open preparations for war. These hostile measures 

were, however, discountenanced by the British Go¬ 

vernment, and Lord Palmerston repeatedly directed 

Lord Ponsonby, our ambassador" at Constantinople, 

to discourage the l^orte by every,possible means from 

engaging again in a war with Meh€{met Ali—declaring, 

at the same time, that if the Porte v^re attacked, as¬ 

sistance would be given; but if, on the other-band, 

the Turks took the initiative, it might change the whole 

face of afiaii’s. The French Government at this period 

took the same view of the matter with ourselves; but, 

notwithstanding this advice, the Sultan gave orders 

for the advance of his army, and Mehemet Ali, re* 

solving not to be the aggressor, directed Ibrahim to 

refrain from making any forward movement with his 

troops. 

Russia and Austria,” writes Captain Napier, “ becoming 
alarmed lest the peace of Europe should be disturbed, in- 
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Btructed tfceir consuls at Alexandria to request that Mehemet 

All would desire Ibrahim Pasha to withdraw towards Damas¬ 
cus, assuming that Ibrahim had been the first to put his army 

into motion, which was certainly not the case. France also, 

seeing the possibility of a rupture between the Porte and 
Mehemet Ali, expressed a strong desire that Great Britain 

would act in concert with her, and proposed to send a fleet of 

eight or nine sail-of-th^-line to the Levant, to co-operate with 

the British fleet, which she supposed would consist of ten sail- 

of-the-line.” 

At this stage of affairs three English line-of-hattle 

ships, the “ Powerful,” “ Ganges,” and “ Implacable,” 

were ordered out immediately to join Sir Robert Stop- 

ford’s squadron in the Levant; and I shall now give 

the substance of Captain Napier’s clear and succinct 

narrative, which will bring the reader up to the period 

when this event occurred. 

Notwithstanding the instructions Ibrahim Pasha 

had received to remain on the defensive, hostilities 

with the Turks appeared inevitable. They had as¬ 

sembled in Asia Minor an army which was supposed 

to amount to 80,000 men of all arms, and 170 guns; 

whilst Ibrahim Pasha—resolving not to be taken by 

surprise—mustered 55,000 inhuitry, 10,000 regular, 

and 6,000 irregular cavalry, besides 196 guns. Such 

were the formidable preparations made on each side, 

by land; whilst on the 9th of June the Turkish fleet 

sailed for the Dardanelles, under the command of the 

Gapudan Pasha, having on board Captain Sir Baldwin 

Walker as his “ adviser.” On the same day, Mehemet 

■Ali, having received letters from Ibrahim, stating that 

the Turks had attacked some of his troops, lost all 

Pkience, and, de^ite the remonstrances of the con- 

Alexandria, sent orders to Ibrahim to aftack 
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the Turkish army, and drive it out of his territories; 

and on the 16th and 17th of the month, the Egyp¬ 

tian fleet left the harbour of Alexandria. 

On the 25th and 26th of June, orders were sent 

by the English and French Governments to their re¬ 

spective Coinmanders-in-chief in the Mediterranean, 

to proceed to the coast of Syria, *and prevent a colli¬ 

sion between the Turkish and Egyptian fleets; they 

being also directed to open a communication with 

the Turkish and Egyptian Generals, and exert their 

influence to bring about a suspension of arms. How 

useless this attempt proved, and what happened to the 

Turkish army and Turkish fleet, will presently be 

shown. 

On the 30th of June, Sultan Mahmoud died, and 

Abdul Medjid, a boy of seventeen, was declared of 

age by the Divan, and proclaimed his successor. Or¬ 

ders were immediately sent to suspend hostilities 

against Ibrahim Pasha, with the intimation that the 
k'N } 

young Sultan was disposed to confer the hereditary 

government of Egypt on Mehemet Ali, on condition 

that he would restore Syria, Candia, and the Holy 

Cities to the Porte. These pacific resolutions were, 

however, formed too late, for on the 24th of June 

Ibrahim Pasha had attacked and totally defeated the 

Turkish army at Nizib, where they lost all their guns, 

ammunition, and baggage. ‘ 

To add to this misfortune, the Capudan Pasha had 

sailed from the Dardanelles, and on falling in with 

the French fleet, informed Admiral Lalande that on 

hearing of the Sultan’s death he was of opinion thai||‘ 

he had been poisoned by Khosrew and Halil Pasha, 
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who were devoted to Russia—that, under thi^ injpres- 

sion, he had written to Hafiz Pasha to march on Con¬ 

stantinople, whilst he should apply for assistance to 

Mehemet Ali, and meanwhile take his fleet to Candia. 

However, on the 14th of July he took it to Alexan¬ 

dria, handed it over to Mehemet Ali, and was well 

received by him. AH this had been kept so secret, 

that Captain Walker was not aware of what was 

about to take place; and when the Turkish fleet 

anchored, he instantly landed, and, much to the an¬ 

noyance of the Capudan Pasha, returned to Constan¬ 

tinople. 

In consequence of these untoward events, the 

French and English ambassadors at the Porte wrote 

to the Grand Vizier, to assure him of their support; 

and Lord Ponsonby also communicated with Admiral 

Stopford, recommending him not to remain absent from 

the centre of affairs. The Admiral therefore hastened 

with the British fleet to Busseekah Bay, at the mouth 

of the Dardanelles, where he was joined at the time of 

his arrival, the 5th of August, by the “ Powerful,” 

“ Ganges,” and “ Implacable,” which had left Malta, 

under the orders of Captain Napier, on the last day 

of July. When we arrived, the allied British and 

French fleets presented a really magnificent spectacle. 

The British fleet consisted of the following line-of- 

battle ships:— 
Guns. Men. * 

1. Princess Charlotte ” (with the flag of 

Adniirtd ' Sir Robert Stopford, G.C.B., 

Goiumftpder-iiji-chief), Captain Fansbawe 104 725 

V 2. *‘ Vai^uard,”i; Captain Sir T. Fellowes, 

• CJB^Abc. J* ‘• • • .80 ^695 
3. :*^ P<^brok^^ Cpptain Moresby, C.B. , 72 "^70 
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Gruns. Men. 
4. “ Bellerophon,” Captain Austin 80 695 

5. “ Asia,” Captain Fisher . 84 695 

6. “ Rodney,” Captain Parker, C.B. . 92 700 

7. “Minden,” Captain Sharpe, C.B. . 72 570 

8. “Powerful,” Captain Napier, G.B., &c. 84 695 

9. “ Ganges,” Captain^Reynolds, C.B. 84 695 

10. “ Implacable,” Captain Harvey 74 590 

Total . 826 6,630 

There were also present the following 

smaller vessels:— 

frigates and 

“Castor,” Captain Collier . . . . 36 

“ Tyne,” Captain the Hon. —. Townsend . 26 

“Daphne,” Captain Dillon . . . . 18 

“Hazard,” Captain Wilkinson . 

“ Rhadamanthus,” steamer, Captain Wake¬ 

18 
■ 

field , 1 84-pdr. 

99 • 

Making altogether a total of 925 guns; 

and if the approximate number of the crews of the 

frigates and smaller vessels are taken at 1,000 men, it 

would give a total of 7,630 men, and 925 guns^—a 

most imposing force for that time—before the inven¬ 

tion of the screw—steam* being then but a small ele¬ 

ment in naval warfare, in comparison with what it is 

in the present day, when such another fleet would not 

have to wait for a “ strong southerly breeze ” in order 

to attempt forcing the Dardanelles. If little more than 

twenty years have made such alterations in the means 

*and appliances of naval,warfare, what a change have 

not these few years caused, through the hand of death, 

in the list of gallant fellows which is given above. 

Most of them I well knew, many were esteemed and 

valued friends, but, alas! how few of this number 
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now survive—^nea,rly the last who departed being 

the lamented subject of this memoir. 

The French fleet was composed of the following 

ships:— 

1. “Jena,” flag-shipAdmiral Lslande, Ca- 

pitaine Bruyat) 

2. “ Trident,” Capitaine Ricardy. 

3. Triton,” Capitaine Hamelin . 

4. “ Gen^reux,” Capitaine Duninde 

5. “Jupiter,” Capitaine Daiiycan 

6. “Hercule,” Capitaine Foret . 

7. “ Montebello,” Admiral La Susse 

8. “ Amazone,” Capitaine Tronde 

9. “ Belle Poule,” Capitaine H. R. H. the 

Prince de Joinville. 

10. Coro6te,” brig, Capitaine Jurien 

Total 

Guns. Men. 

84 810 

74 700 

74 700 

74 700 

80 810 
100 915 

, 120 1,087 

64 440 

60 513 

10 100 

. 740 6,775 

In addition to the above, the Austrian squadron, 

consisting of six frigates and corvettes, lay at Smyrna, 

ready to co-operate, should circumstances have re¬ 

quired it to act. 

From memoranda taken at the time, whilst with 

Captain Napier at Busseekah Bay, and subsequently 

published in the United Service Magazine, I make the 

following extract:— 
“The French officers were frequent guests on board the 

‘ Powerfuland amongst them Captain Napier found several 

of his old antagonists during the war, which served, of 

course, to cement still more strongly the * entente cordiale.’^ 

And many is the pleasant evening we have spent while 

seated, afterAinner, in the cool of the evening, smoking our 

cigars in the verandah of the stern gallery, listening to long 

^ yarns’ of former 4^jb, with the current from the Dardanelles 

runs^^ likd a mifl^-stream beneath us, whilst innumerable 

cuques'knd^^^ snndl craft were skimming alot^ the 
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clear waters, burnished with the glowing rays of the setting 

sun, which thus brought out in relief, and rendered visible to 
the naked eye, Mount Athos, looming faintly in the west, at 
the distance of eighty miles.” 

I can even now hear the fine old sailor—^then in the. 

full vigour of manhood and of robust health—fighting 

over again hi^ battles in the French language, which, 

though not spoken with a pure Parisian pronuncia¬ 

tion, was uttered with a fluency that astonished his 

hearers, perhaps not less so than it did himself. 

Monsieur Foret, the Captain of the “Hercule,” was 

one of those against whom he had measured swords 

in former days, but now they sat side by side^ the best 

of friends; and it is easy to picture the pleasure these 

veterans then took in comparing notes of olden times. 

The “Hercule,” Captain Foret’s ship, was a noble 

vessel, a two-decker, carrying, as we have seen, a hun¬ 

dred guns, and into which the “Powerful” could almost 

have been stowed. Indeed, all the French ships were 

of their largest respective classes, and, as will be seen 

on referring to the above list, were much better manned 

than our English vessels of the same number of guns; 

and this, it may be remembered, was one of the sub¬ 

jects to which Captain Napier had always earnestly 

.endeavoured to draw attention; one that—when out 

of Parliament—he so frequently descanted on through 

the medium of the press, and which, when in the House 

of Commons, he advocated in many an unvarnished 

and emphatic speech; and if anyone had ever the in¬ 

terest of the British Navy sincerely at heart, it was 

^uredly the brave and honest man—the many achieve¬ 

ments of whose eventful life my pen is now endea¬ 

vouring to record* 
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Whilst we remiiiied at Busseekah Bay, Captain 

Naipier frequently made excursions—in which I ac¬ 

companied him—to different parts of the adjacent 

coasts, where he noted tlje soundings, the set of the 

currents, and everytjiing that might hereafter be pro¬ 

fessionally turned to account. During these expedi¬ 

tions we* often visited the plains of Troy, and Captain 

Napier then formed the plan of opening one of the 

numerous tumuli with which it is interspersed, saying 

he would like to “ dig out old Ajax, and see how he 

looked after a sleep of so many hundred years.” We 

sailed one day in tlie launch, along the coast, to the 

site of Alexandria Troas, and brought back many of 

the large stone cannon balls, each weighing several 

hundred pounds, which the Turks—who have not 

much respect for any classic remains of antiquity— 

recklessly hew out of every ancient column, frieze, or 

pedestal that they can find; and some of these relics of 

Homeric times may be seen at the present day on the 

gateway pillars at Merchiston Hall in Hants. On 

another occasion we visited one of the castles at the 

entrance of the Dardanelles, and there formed the ac¬ 

quaintance of the Turkish Governor, Mir Ali Khalil 

Beg, who was invited on board the “ Powerful.” 

These lighter occupations did not prevent Cap¬ 

tain Napier from attending to tlie more serious 

matters of the discipline of his ship. The “ Power¬ 

ful”—owing to his exertions, and to those of his ifif 

defatigabie- Corhipander and First Lieutenant,’ well 

seconded b^>4hei other officers—was getting'into the 

high^tr order, |o be rendered fit to encounter any 

eneiny she inigl|t havb to face; for Captain N^ier’s 
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comprehensive mind looked far iiito coming events, 

and his view of the actual state of affairs is given in 

the following memorandum, written atBusseekah Bay, 

and found amongst other papers, after his death :—* 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ Busseekah Bay, August, 1839. 

“The death of the Sultan, the defeat of the Turkish 

army, and the defection of the fleet, have so completely 
changed the affairs of the East, that it is well to examine 

■what ought to be done to preserve the Turkish empire. 

“ It is said the affairs of Turkey are to be settled by the 
ministers of the five great powers, at Vienna; and, as a 

preliminary step, nineteen sail-of-thc-line, French and 

English, are assembled in Busseekah Bay, at the entrance of 

the Dardanelles, and a proposition has been made to Mehe- 
met AH to guarantee to his family the Pashalic of Egypt, 

on his giving up the government of Syria, and restoring the 

Turkish fleet. To this proposition Mehemet Ali demurs, 

and demands the hereditary government of Egypt, Syria, 
and Arabia, the dismissal of the present ministers, and a full 

amnesty to the Capudan Pasha and the Turkish officers; 

and threatens, in the event of any attempt being made upon 
Alexandria, to march his army to Constantinople. It is 

supposed these demands will not be admitted—Mehernet 
Ali is already in possession of what he demands. The 

question is, how is he to be dispossessed? The combined 
fleet, without troops, cannot get possession of Alexandria: 

will the five powers send a military force there?—if so, who 

is to furnish it? England has no troops, nor will Parlia¬ 
ment lay on taxes to raise them; we will certainly not allow 

France to occupy Egypt—Prussia is, I presume, out of the 
question, and Russia is too distant. We must, then,Jook to 
Austria; and supposing the five powers consent to this ar¬ 

rangement, how is it to be executed ? To be successful it 

must be secret, and secrecy is totally impossible. Mehemet Ali 
has declared he will march on the Bosphorus, and also block 

♦ For a more detailed account, the reader can refer to the “ State of 

Affairs in the Levant,” during the month of August, 1839, contained in 

the first chapter of Captain Napier’s “ War in Syria." 

VOL. I. CO 
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up the harbour -of Alexandria, if liire move; and we have no 
right to dottbt his word, as his character for decision is well 
I known. 

Ibrahim is now twenty days’ march from Scutari, and it 
is clear he could arrive there (if Russia remained quiet) long 
before an Austrian expedition coulij leave the Adriatic. 
Russia is bound by treaty to assist the Porte if attacked, and 
no doubt would do so; and a secret article in the treaty of 
Unkiar-Skelcssi obliges the Porte to prevent foreign sliips of 
war from passing the Dardanelles, on any 'pretence lohatever, 
Russia could bring a fleet and 10,000 men to Constantinople 
in less than a week, and would most certainly enforce the 
treaty: she would save Constantinople from Ibrahim Pasha, 
no doubt—but would she save it from herself? We cannot 
suppose for one moment that Russia would consent to 
strengthen the Turkish empire without being amply re¬ 
warded for her trouble. If we are (juite satisfied that 
Russia sincerely wishes to {)rcserve the integrity of the 
Turkish empire, a fleet of nineteen sail-of-the-line in Russee- 
kuh Bay is quite unnecessary; and if we are not satisfied, a 
fleet there is quite useless. 

“The current runs down the Dardanelles, in many places, 
at the rate of three or four miles an hour, and nine months in 
the yean the wdnd blows down also. It is therefore evident 
that a Russian fleet from the northwai'd can arrive at Con¬ 
stantinople when they please, but the combined fleets cannot 
get there without a strong southerly wind; and if Russia 
holds up her finger, it is doubtful whether they can get there 
at all; and if we may judge from the manner the Turks are 
at this moment strengthening their batteries, Russia has 
already been at work. The fortifications cannot be against 
Mehenfiet ,Ali because we are here; they must, therefore, be 
against uS, at the instigation of Russia. It may be asked, 
what ought to be done? The question is difficult; and, be¬ 
fore I answer it, I will shew what ought to lime been done* 
For several years past a French and English squadron have 
been kept, every summer, in the neighbourhood of the Dar- 
dahelleB, I presui^e to (prevent the necessity of Ru88|a again 
iaterferixig in Turkish affairs. The squadrons were, however, 
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never permitted to enter the Dardanlllea;, but it must be 

recollected that a vigorous Sultan then reigned, possessing 

both a fleet and an armyt That Sultan is dead^ and a boy 

reigns in his stead—that boy governed by ministers supposed 

to be under Russian influence; the army destroyed; the fleet 

ill the possession of M ehemet Ali; and the Porte, in conse¬ 

quence, exposed to attacks both within and without. These 

events were quite unforeseen, and neither Ambassadors nor 

Admirals had instructions to act under the change of circum¬ 

stances ; but they ought unanimously to have taken the re¬ 

sponsibility on their own shoulders, and brought the fleet to 

Constantinlope. Turkey might have been frightened, but 

would not have dared to fire; Russia would have stormed, 

and the Ambassadors would probably have departed; but the 

Turkish Empire would have been safe, and the remaining 

Ambassadors could have settled the affairs of the East at 

their leisure. Such a measure would have been dangerous 

some years ago, because Russia had a strong fleet in the 

Baltic, and might have instantly acted against England; and 

there is no doubt but that fleet was kept for the express pur¬ 

pose of preventing us from acting with vigour in the affairs of 

the East. Things are now changed. Thanks to the force of 

public opinion,* the English Government were obliged to in¬ 

crease the Navy, and we have now eleven sail-of-the-line on 

the home station—amply sufficient to keep Russia in check; 

besides which, the season is now fiiradvanced,and Russia would 

not trust her fleet out of the Baltic all the winter. 

“ To bring the fleet to Constantinople now, is more difficult: 

the Ambassadors, having so long delayed it, will not take the 

responsibility on their own shoulders, and the French and 

English Governments will not take that step without consult¬ 

ing the other Powers. It appears to me clear that t^he com¬ 

bined fleets have a right to be placed in the same situation 

tqwafQs Constantinople that the Russians are. They can get 

there when they please—we cannot. It ought, therefore, to 

be notified to the Turkish Government, that, during the time 

negotiations are going on, an equal number of English, 

* Seconded—Captain Napier might have added—his own strong 

letters on the subject. 

cc 2 
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French, and Russian ships should take up a position off Con> 

stantinople; and if they attempted to fire on us, they must 

take the cofsequences. If the five Powers have, with the 

consent of Turkey, agreed to settle the affairs of the East, 

they ought to take their own method of doing it. If Russia 

refuses her consent, she cannot be sincere, and the sooner her 

Ambassador takes his departure the better. Such a step 

would at once bring the question of peace or war to a point; 

and she dare not meet England, France, and Austria com¬ 

bined. The Turkish Government wish half the fleet to go to 

Alexandria, and the other half to remain. This would be ab¬ 

surd. Mehemet Ali would not give way; and if he inarched, 

Russia would most decidedly be called in, and would most 

decidedly object to our coming up ; and our squadron would 

return from Egypt disgraced. 

“ Since writing the above, it is said that the English Go¬ 

vernment proposed to France to send the combined fleet to 

Alexandria, to demand the Turkish squadron. This they 

very properly declined. What is next to be done is yet 

unknown. If we wish to preserve peace, we must act with 

vigour. Let the fleet be ordered to Constantinople, and the 

home squadron to the mouth of the Humber, with what 

French ships there are now in France, and then tell Russia 

she must disarm. If we do not act with vigour, the chapter 

of accidents will be in favour of Russia, and, sooner or later, 

she will plant her flag on the towers of St. Sophia.” 

Nothing can more fully evince the decided character 

of the man than the opinions here expressed. From 

a sudden change of circumstances, caused by the death 

of Sultan Mahmoud; by the utter defeat of the Turkish 

army at Nizib, and the desertion of its fleet, the whole 

state of si^airs in the Levant had assumed an aspect 

entirely new, and so totally unforeseen, that the repre¬ 

sentatives of the diflPerent Powers were left—as Cap¬ 

tain Napier states-—completely without instructions 

how to act. Had he^hen occupied Lord Pons^nby’s 
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place, or been himself in command, there is little doubt 

but that the British fleet would have passed the Dar¬ 

danelles, and anchored in the Golden Ilorn; and 

had this step precipitated the course of events, and 

brought on an immediate war with Russia, it would 

only have anticipated a crisis which appeared sooner 

or later to be inevitable—which Captain Napier had 

long predicted; and this prediction was fulfilled a 

few years later, but under far less favourable circum¬ 

stances than those which presented themselves in 1839. 

Had the war with Russia then taken place, the same 

results might probably have been obtained without 

the enormous sacrifice of British treasure and British 

life caused by the Crimean campaign. \^en Captain 

Napier repeatedly drew public attention to the Russian 

Baltic fleet, and incessantly called upon us to have 

our navy in readiness and fully armed, he was by 

many accused of being an “alarmist,” anxious to 

entail useless expense on the country, and of exciting 

apprehension without any real cause. But whether 

these accusations were founded on fact or not, has 

been shewn by subsequent events—events which have 

fully proved the judgment and foresight that, whilst 

predicting their occurrence, pointed out the decided 

measures by which they couid have been averted, had 

not the fear of responsibility tied the hands of those who 

othermse might have acted diflerently. 

Admiral Stopford, who had proceeded to Constanti¬ 

nople, to confer with the ambassadors on the em¬ 

barrassing state of afihirs, most considerately sent an 

order to the fleet, granting leave to any of the officers 

who might wish to avail themselves of that opportunity 
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to visit the capital; and Captain Napier and myself, 

taking advantage of the arrival of the “ Rhadaman- 

thus,” bearing despatches from Alexandria to Con¬ 

stantinople, took our passage in her, on the evening 

of the 19th of August; and, having passed unmolested 

through the Dardanelles, we were next day steering 

across the Sea of Marmora, and at daylight on the 

21st came in sight of Stamboul, which, from the 

Golden Horn, presents perhaps one of the most mag¬ 

nificent spectacles in the world. 

We were going up the Bosphorus, direct to Thera- 

pia, the residence of the European ambassadors, and 

where Sir Robert Stopford was staying, when, about 

half-Avay, w^ met the “ Carysford ” dropping down 

the stream, with the Admiral himself on board. 

Captain Napier went to see him, and returned with 

the intelligence that he was coming to Constantinople 

with a firman to visit its mosques and the seraglio, 

as the Sultan’s harem Avas then at his palace on the 

Asiatic coast. Sir Robert Stopford invited us to ac¬ 

company him ; and Ave found, on landing, several fine 

horses, richly caparisoned, sent for his use by the 

Grand Vizier, Khosrew Pasha ; and, under the 

guidance of Mr. Redhouse, the British dragoman at 

the Porte, we entered th^ city, and proceeded on our 

interesting tour. To use Captain Napier’s words, 

“Constantinople has been so frequently described, 

that I shall not torment the reader with the repetition 

of an often-told tale; ” but he thus relates, in bis 

“War in Syria,” how he occupied himself whilst 

there» 

“ During my sojpum at Constantinople, I had an o^por- 
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tunity of examining the sea defence?, both of the capital and 

the Bosphorus, and I sent Captain E. Napier, who was with 

me, to examine the land fortifications. The batteries were 

numerous, well placed, and mounted many heavy guns; but 

with a strong wind and current, a fleet might pass down 

without much damage; and if that fleet were accompanied 

by an army, the fortifications could be taken in reverse. The 

defences of the Dardanelles are strong to the sea, but weak 

to the land; a fleet might descend with the stream, but it 

would be no easy matter to go against it. 

“When at Constantinople, I had an interview with the 

Grand Vizier, Kliosrew Pasha. The old man appeared nearly 

eighty; he is of low stature, and a good deal deformed; his 

countenance fresh, with a most intelligent and penetrating 

eye; his dress simple. On entering his apartment, he imme¬ 

diately rose, kissed my cheek, complimented Captain Napier 

on his soldier-like appearance, and begged u^ to be seated; 

seeing us in boots, he called for his, which he drew on in 

great haste, ai)parently to be on a footing with us. Pipes and 

coffee were produced, and, after a few puffs, he began the 

conversation, through Mr. Bedhousc, the interpreter, by ex¬ 

pressing his satisfaction at seeing me in the Sultan’s capital. 

I replied, that I hoped to have an opportunity of performing 

some services for His Imperial Majesty, and that I thought 

the first step he ought to take should be, inviting the com¬ 

bined fleets to Constantinople. I’he old man appeared to 

apprehend more danger from Mehemet Ali than from 

Kussia, and did not relish this proposal. He roundly asserted 

that it would cause an insurrection, and the Christians would 

be massacred ; that he was not afraid of Kussia; and although 

the empire had been brought to a very low ebb, by the inca¬ 

pacity of the men the late Sultan had placed at the head of 

the army, followed by the defection of the Turkish fleet, she 

was still strong; that he had no fear of Kussia, and should 

her troops advance on Constantinople, he would put himself 

at the head of the Ottoman army, and defeat them. I asked 

him where his array was, as it had been destroyed at Nizib, 

and replaced by boys; remarking that Russia would never 

think of marching, but would come by sea, pass the Bospho- 
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Vus, in spite of all the batteries, and take possession of Con¬ 
stantinople with the greatest ease. 

“To this he replied, that in the neighbourhood of the 

capital there was an army of 30,000 men, which was quite 

sufficient for its defence; and it would be much better if onfe 

half of the fleet were to remain at the mouth of the Darda¬ 

nelles, and the other half proceed to Alexandria. To this I 

answered, that nothing could be done at Alexandria without 

troops—that the entrance of the harbour was too shallow for 

ships to enter with their guns—and that Mehemet Ali had 

declared that, if the fleet appeared there, he should instantly 

direct Ibrahim to march on Scutari; this would inevitably 

bring down the Kussians, who would object to the French 

and English approaching Constantinople, even if they could 

get a fair wind; and the probability would be that it would 

embroil Europe in war, and Turkey would be sacrificed. 

“ The Vizier inquired why an English army could not be 

spared to attack Alexandria. To this I replied, we had 

already too much on our hands; what with the troubles in 

Canada, the war in India, the prospect of an outbreak in 

China, and the Chartists at home, it was impossible to spare 

troops,and that I was sure Parliament would not grantsupplies 

for such an expedition. This ended our conversation. Khos- 

rew was strongly suspected of being in the interest, if not 

the pay, of Russia; how far that is true, is hard to say.” 

His examination of the sea defences of the Bospho¬ 

rus was most minute; in prosecuting it, he went as 

far as the entrance of the Black Sea, and amongst his 

papers I find sketches, with copious notes, relating to 

these fortifications, as well as to those of the Darda¬ 

nelles ; for he never—as I have elsewhere remarked— 

spared any trouble to obtain every information on these 

subjects; and I well recollect his anxious wish, at that 

time, was to l^ave paid a visit to Sebastopol; but the 

opportunity of dding so did not occur. 

We lodged at Ther^tpia, on the borders of theJBos- 
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phonis, with a Greek family, and passed there ten of 

twelve days in the most agreeable manner. From 

Captain Walker (the late Surveyor General of the 

Navy, who afterwards occupied so conspicuous a 

position in the Turkish fleet) and his amiable lady, 

who had fixed their residence here, we met with every 

attention and civility; and were likewise entertained 

by the different ambassadors. It was with much 

regret that we left this delightful spot; and after 

having had an interview with the young Sultan, 

Abdul Medjid—of which an account will be found 

in the “ Syrian War”—we returned with the Ad¬ 

miral, and rejoined the fleet at Busseekah Bay, where 

' I remained a few weeks longer, as Captain Napier’s 

guest. 

“ The combined fleets remained till the end of October at 
Busseekah Bay, when the English proceeded to Vourla for 
the winter, and were shortly followed by the French squad¬ 
ron, part of which went to Smyrna. The English now con¬ 
sisted of twelve sail-of-the-line, the French of nine. The 
French ships,” pointedly adds Captain Napier in this part of 
hisnarrative, extracted from the “War In Syria,” “were much 
larger, and better manned than ours. Admiral Lalande was 
indefatigable in exercising them, and I must admit that in 
harbour manoeuvres they were equally as expert as ourselves, 
and in some respects superior; nor can I refrain from observ¬ 
ing that keeping the two fleets so much together was a most 
impolitic measure. 

“Although it may be very advantageous to have an 
alliance with France, there ought to be no acting together 
with fleets, if it can possibly be avoided.” 

Wearied of the inactivity of the life he was then 

leading at Vourla Bay, Captain Napier had some 

thoughts of giving up his ship, and returning home, 
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as^xpressed in the following letter to Mrs. Napier:— 

“Vourla Bay, Nov. 6th, 1839. 

“I very seldom go on shore ; and indeed there is no great 

comfort in being employed in this way. I would much 

sooner live in a garret on bread and cheese than be here; 

and nothing prevents me from exchanging or giving up the 

ship but the uncertainty of what may take place with this 

fleet, which is now increased to twelve sail-of-the-line. We 

have been here a fortnight, and I presume are here for the 

winter; and if something does not take place, or seem likely 

to take place, I shall exchange in the spring.” 

I find amongst Sir Charles Napier’s papers the 

following communication from Admiral Sir Philip 

Durham on this subject:— 
“Minto, 3fl Nov., 1839. 

“ Mr DEAR Napier,—Lord Minto told me this morning 

he had an application from a captain to succeed you in the 

command of the ‘ Powerful,’ but that he was not aware you 

were thinking of giving up that ship. The ‘ Rodney’ is to be 

ordered home very soon; do, my good friend, hold on. Be¬ 

lieve me, no one has a greater esteem for Captain Napier 

than 
“P. C. H. Durham.” 

Another letter to Mrs. Napier again expresses un¬ 

easiness as to the state of political affairs at the close 

of the year 1839 :— 
“‘Powerful,’ Vourla Bay, Dec. 21st, 1839. 

“We are still lying in Vourla Bay, and yesterday received 

orders to complete our provisions to twenty-four ..weeks, so 

that there is no chance whatever of our going to Malta; and 

early in the spring I have no doubt but we shall return to 

Busseekah Bay. We hear that the French and English Go¬ 

vernments are not agreed; and if that be the case, the Eastern 

question may not be settled for years. Imthe meantime, the 

French are preparing a squadron of reserve at Toulon; their 

ships are all manned on the war establishment, and ours are 

on that of pea(^—which i think is most imprudent. W& have 
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twelve sail-of-the-Hne here—they have eight, and seven m^re 

are collecting at Toulon. 

“ I was up at Smyrna a few days ago, at a grand ball that 

was given to the Archduke Frederick by the Austrians. It 

was very crowded, and very stupid. I afterwards went with 

a party into the country to shoot wild boar, but had very 

little sport. Indeed, there is no sort of amusement here ; we 

are tired of walking about, and very seldom go out of our 

ships. Captain Reynolds, whom you saw at Portsmouth, is 

a great friend of mine, and a very good fellow. Mrs. Rey¬ 

nolds is at Malta, but he has not the smallest chance of going 
there. The Admiral asked to be allowed to go down, but I 

believe the Admiralty have directed him to keep all the 

squadron here. The ^ Rodney,’ 1 hear, is to go home soon ; 

but whether I arn to have the broad pendant or not, I do not 

know. I had a letter from Sir Philip Durham, who was stay¬ 

ing with Lord Minto. He said that some one had applied 

for the ^ Powerful/ but he did not know that I wished to give 

her up. The Admiral a<lvi8ed me to hold on. Whether that 

came from Lord Minto or not, I do not know; but it is rather 

odd he should have written to me.” 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE “POWERFUL” AT VOURLA AND BEYROUT—JANUARr 
TO JULY, 1840. 

The English fleet, then consisting of twelve sail-of-the- 

line, on leaving Busseekah Bay towards the latter end 

of October, 1839, proceeded, as we have seen, to the 

Gulf of Vourla, on the coast of Asia Minor, to the 

southward of Smyrna, at which place they were doomed 

to pass the winter and a portion of the ensuing summer 

in a state of inactivity. 

The reader may easily conceive how impatiently 

Captain Napier must have borne such an unexciting 

state of existence; and if to the apprehension of pass¬ 

ing another summer doing nothing, at anchor in Bus¬ 

seekah Bay, be added that he was likewise out of 

health, it will not be matter of surprise that he should 

thus have anxiously desired to be once more at home, 

and engaged in the rural occupations of Merchiston. 

The following letter to Mrs. Napier well depicts his 

feelings at thk time:— 
Powerful,’ Vourla Bay, Jan. let, 1840. 

Things here ari? juat^n the sanae state, and are likely to 

remain so.v have had very fine weather. Yesterd^,for 
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the first time, tlie snow appeared on the mountains, and it was 

rather cold. There is not the smallest prospect of any of the 

squadron going to Malta, either this winter or the ensuing 

summer. I hope the promotion on the Queen’s marriage will 

include me ; but I fear not. This is slow work indeed, and 

by no means suits me. All the captains who have their 

families at Malta heartily regret it, and wish them all back 

again in England. The new Admiral is, I suppose, named by 

this time. We have no idea who it is to be. Had I been in 

England at the present moment, I should have had no dif¬ 

ficulty in getting returned either for Falmouth or Plymouth. 

A campaign in the House of Commons would have done me 

more service than three or four years in Vourla Bay doing 

nothing. We had a very large Christmas party : all the 

oflScers, raids, &c., and myself dined under the half-deck. 

The youngsters all dine with me to-day. Captain Austin 

dined with me the day before yesterday. He is anxious to 

stay out, which, I apprehend, will not be difficult, as there 

appears no chance of his being ordered home. The ‘ Rodney’ 

has been upwards of four years from England, and we hear 

nothing as yet of her moving ; and if she did go, I question 

whether I should have a broad pendant.” 

The “Rodney” was a splendid ninety-gun two- 

decker, under the late Captain—afterwards Admiral— 

Sir Hyde Parker. He was, by seniority, second in 

command, and had hoisted the Commodore’s blue 

pendant. Had she been ordered home, it would 

have placed Captain Napier in that position, Ad- 

^ miral Stopford was anxious to return to England; 

and had they both taken their departure, Captain 

Napier, as next senior officer, had every reason to 

expect—according to the rules of the service—^that he 

would have been left in temporary command until a 

successor to Sir Robert should have been sent out. 

But even the command of so fine a fleet, with nothing 
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to do, had no attractions for him. His old friend, 

Colonel Hodges, had been recently appointed British 

Consul-General at Alexandria, and he thus Ivrote to 

“ Vourla Bay, January 12tli, 1S40. 

“Mt dear Hodges,—I saw your arrival at Alexandria 

in the last Smyrna paj)er, and I hope you will like your situ¬ 

ation better than the last.We have been lying here, as 

I suppose you are aware by this time, since the latter end of 

October, but for what purpose you, as a diplomatist, may 
perhaps know; but we, as sailors, have not the least idea. 

Our wise Government seem desiroivs of protecting the Turks 

from Meheraet Ali; while we, on the contrary, think the dan¬ 

ger much more likely to proceed from Russia. I am of 

opinion that the wisest thing we could do, would be the acknow¬ 

ledging Mehemet Ali, and giving him both Syria and Egypt: 

you would thus give the Turks a powerful ally, instead of a 

discontented Pasha, and it would be a much better way of 

keeping Russia in check than the present. 

“At Sebastopol they have seventeen sail-of-the-Iine ready 

for sea, and abundance of troops pre})ared to embark; in the 

Baltic they have twenty-eight sail-of-the-line; and if we offer 

to move here, they will inundate the shores of England with 

their fleets. We ought this winter to have gone to Constan¬ 

tinople, kept a sufficient force there to check the Russian 

fleet, and collected the rest of our fleet in the Downs; pro¬ 

ceeded early in spring to the Baltic, and there set^pd the 

Eastern question, by obliging them to disarui first, and the 

affair of Mehemet Ali would soon have been conc^pdcd. We 

have not done this, and we hear that we are going to work in 

conjunction with Russia; if so, it is fear alone that can make 

us act so impolitic a part—you, perhaps, may know more 

about it. 
“ The Frencli have withdrawn their ships from here, and it is 

said they Rre going to withdraw two more.T We keep twelve; 

they will then have four. Their ships are ffiUy manned, and 

are m as good ordefr as ours; we are weakly ^manned, and I 

doubt wh^her we^are equal to them. All this vei^ bad. 
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I am heartily tired of this sort of life, and regret I ever took the 

shilling ;'and I think ere long I shall exchange, unless things 

should take a different aspect. I have askpd the Admiral 

leave to take a trip in the steamer to .A|^xanoria, but he does 

not appear to relish it. Write to me here, under cover to the 

Consul at Smyrna, and give me all the news you have about 

Mehemet Ali—it will be gratifying to me as well as to the 

Chief. With my best regards to iirs. Hodges, iJelieve me 

yours very faithfully, 
“ Charles Napier.” 

“ January 14 th, 1840. 

“My HEAR Hohges,—Since writing the above,! received 

the Admiral’s letter, and he has given me leave to go to 

Alexandria after the arrival of the packet, which is hourly 

expected, unles.s there is anything in a recent de.spatch which 

she is bringing up. The French mail brought up orders for 

him to send half the scjuadron to Malta, and they sailed this 

morning. I don’t understand our movements, nor anybody 

else. If twenty-one sail-of-the-Hne were necessary a month 

ago, I should suppose they are necessary now, and we have 

now only twelve French and English. Yours truly, 

“ Charles Napier.” 

A few days later he sent the following representa¬ 

tion of the state of affairs to Lord Palnierston :— 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ Vourla Bay, January 17th, 1840. 

“ My hear Lord Palmerston,—Whether the French 

and English Governments are on good or bad terms I do not 

pretend to know, but one thing is quite certain, that the two 

squadrons lying so much in the same anchorage is by no 

means desirable. 

“ The French, as far as putting their ships into order, 

have thrown that entirely on one side, and copy us in every¬ 

thing; and it is quite wonderfid to what a state of improve¬ 

ment they have come. Our squadron is manned on the peace 

establishment, and the French on the war. To give your 

lordship an idea of the difference between us: the ‘ Power¬ 

ful ’ mounts 84 guns, with a crew of 645 men, including 60 

boys; a French ship of the same force has from 850 to 
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890. , When we go to quarters we have not a single man at 

musketry; they have upwards of 200. Your lordship may 

judge what chance we should have in clovse action. The ar¬ 

gument, that we hav§ always beat the French, and will do it 

again, will not do; their discipline has improved wonderfully, 

and is very little inferior to ours. Their officers, from hav¬ 

ing more j)ractice than they had in war, are very much bet¬ 

ter; and our officers, from having less practice than they had 

in war, are very much worse. 

“ Their system of promotion is encouraging; our system of 

promotion is discouraging. They arrive at command in the 

prime of life; we arrive at command in the decline. 

“ Our passed midshipmen are all disgusted ; our youngsters 

see this, hear the grumbling, and become so also. I have 

two who have quitted the service; and their reason Is, that 

when they see midshipmen who have passed eight or ten 

years, it is useless their continuing in such a profession. If 

we do not change our system, a catastrophe will befall us 

sooner or later. 

“Your lordship is better aware th.an I can be of the af¬ 

fairs of the East, but I think I could furnish you with the 

means of bringing them to a sjieedy conclusion at much less 

expense than we are now at. The French have here six sail- 

of-the-line; we have twelve. We ought to be at Constanti¬ 

nople. The question is, how are we to get there without blood¬ 

shed, and without the knowdedge of Russia? To ask per¬ 

mission of the Turks would be useless, for the Russian am¬ 

bassador would know it five minutes afterwards; and if 

granted, the Russian fleet, crammed with troops, wpuld be 

there before us: the wind is almost always fair foR them, and 

foul for us. 

“ If the French and English Governments Agree, your 

lordship could depend upon secrecy, the matter would be 

easy; but that, I suppose, cannot be counted on; what I 

propose should therefore be without their knowledge. 

“We have iia this squadron 1600 as fiine marines as ever 

were seen, and 12 fiteld-pieces—it would be very easy to com^ 

pletd them to 2000. I wjsuld increase our steamboats, so as to 

carry the 2000 mannes; for 1 would trust nothing to chance 
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or winds. The first strong southerly wind that sets in, Sir 

Robert Stopford should so arrange that a steamboat might 

arrive from Constantinople; and he should also communicate 

to the French Admiral that he had certain information the 

Russians intended occupying Conatadlinople, that he had 

determined to be beforehand with them, and Intended pro¬ 

ceeding thither on his own responsibility. The steamers 

should start for the Gulf of Sadror, land the marines, march 

in the rear of the Dardanelles’ batteries, and surprise them, 

which could be easily done; the fleet could then pass up 

without loss, and announce their own arrival at Constanti¬ 

nople. There is no doubt but the French Admiral would 

fall into the trap and join, but I n\uch doubt whether he 

would, if he knew the secret; and with the secret I certainly 

would not trust him beforehand. Once at Constantinople, 

an explanation would be given to the government; and, 

as a proof of our sincerity, the marines might be re-embarked. 

The Russian ambassador would storm, and probably embark; 

let him go—Constantinople would be safe. Liberal terms 

should be given to Mehemet Ali, who, I have no doubt, 

would accept them ; he would give up Candia, but not Syria, 

and we cannot force him, because France will not assist in 

coercing him. 

“ Now, my lord, I have got up to Constantinople, and with 

little or no loss, which in forcing the passage I would have 

otherwise met with ; as the Turks would have considered it 

their duty to fire, unless previous orders to the contrary had 

been given, and to ask for such orders, for obvious reasons, 

would have been impossible. 

“ The next thing to be done is to settle Russia. She has 

.sixteen sail-of-the-line at Sebastopol; the English fleet, with¬ 

out the fisistance of the French, would put them in check—so 

there is no fear in that quarter. They have, however, a 

• fleet in fhe Baltic; that fleet will be free in April, and they 

must b^ checkmated by a strong squadron. France would, 

I suppose, send part of the fifteen sail she is collecting in the 

Mediterranean; but if she did not, we must do it ourselves. 

At each of the ports we have a three-decker; full-man them, 

I VOL. I. DD 
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and^dd to them the * Queen,' now fitting out; strengthen 

them with the three sail-of-the-line from Lisbon, and the 

three ships sent from this station; add to them half a dozen 

more heavy ships, and let them make their appearance, during 

the early spring, ii#the Baltic, with such a fellow as Dun- 

donald to command them. Give Russia the choice of war or 

disarming; it is more than the Emperor’s head is worth to 

choose the former; however, if he did, he must take the con¬ 

sequence; to that it will come at last, and to Constantinople 

he will get, sooner or later, unless we play a vigorous game. 

I remember well your lordship telling me, at the South Hamp¬ 

shire election; that no ministry could keep peace with 

Russia for three years ;,your lordship has done it for four, but 

I do not think you can do it much longer. 

“Could Russia see us embroiled with the French, they 

would then most certainly play her game with the Turks. 

Now is the time to make use of France to stop Russia, and 

throw her back; that done, we should be ready to bring 

the French to their senses, which they seem to be beginning 

to lose. 

“ Since writing this, it appears that Mehemet Ali has 

amalgamated the Turkish fleet with his own; this does not 

look like giving them up, and, by what I can learn of his cha¬ 

racter, he is a man not to be bullied. Russia, I daresay, 

would have no objection to be called on to coerce him, but it 

would not be easy to get rid of her afterwards. There has 

been a conspiracy discovered in Greece, at the bottom of 

which Russia is; and very probably she is secrefly backing up 

Mehemet Ali, in order to furnish an excuse to come to the 

assistance of Turkey. All that Russia wants is time, and to 

see us embroiled with the French ; they will then,pounce on 

Turkey. This is the first winter she has kept her Black Sea 

fleet ready for sea, and the probability is, she will have her 

Baltic fleet ready by April. 

“ Your lordship will excuse this long letter—if it be trouble¬ 

some to read,,you have only to put it in the fire; but I could 

not resist expressing to your lordship my views of the affairs 

in this part of the worli and, if agreeable, I shall be happy to 
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repeat the subject occasionally. I have the honour to ri^aiii, 

your lordship’s most obedient servant, 

“ Charles Napier.” 

. On the 22nd of January, 1840, Commodore Hyde 

Parker sailed for England (his ffroad blue pendant 

had been up a few months), and the Commander-in- 

chief, shortly after, obtained leave to proceed to Malta 

with six sail-of-the-line; on which Sir John Lewis, the 

superintendent of Malta dockyard, was ordered to 

Vourla, to take command of the remainder of the 

squadron. This, I believe,’ was an unusual measure, 

and by no means complimentafy to Captain Napier, 

who was the next senior officer. He in consequence 

proffered his resignation to the Admiral, who, however, 

declined accepting it. After some explanation with 

Sir Robert Stopford, tlie letter was withdrawn, and, as 

Captain Napier expresses himself, “ I pocketed the 

affront.” 

He gives the folloAving explanation on the subject 

to Mrs. Napier:— 
“ ‘ Powerful/ Vourla Bay, January 29tli, 1840. 

“The ‘Rodney’ and ‘Vanguard’ are gone home, but my 

friends have not judged proper to give me a broad pendant; 

and, indeed, they have ordered Sir John Louis up from 

Malta, in case Sir Robert Stopford goes down. This had 

such an appearance, that I instantly wrote to the Admiral, to 

resign the coinmandof the ‘Powerful,’ whichbrought an explan¬ 

ation from him, viz., that he had written to the Admiralty, to 

ask Lewis to be allowed to relieve him, in tlie event of his 

going to Malta, which the Admiralty consented to, and that 

there could be no intention of offending me on their part; 

and I have written to Sir William Parker to say so. The 

last news from Constantinople is, that a treaty has been signed, 

between England, Austria, Russia, and Prussia, to put down 

Mehemet Ali; and that if he marches, we are to go to Oon- 

DD 2 
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stantinople, and Russia is to march an army against him. If 

that be the case, we have made a great mistake,and are playing 

the game of Russia. What Franee will do, remains to be seen^* 

The following note is too characteristic to be . ® ♦ 
omitted, shoAving, at the same time, his great anxiety 

for active employment:— 

‘“Powerful,’ Vourla Bay, February 9th, 1840, 

My Lokp,—1 have just heard of the death of Sir 

Frederick Maitland, in India. If your lordship wants a man 

to go overland, at a moment’s warning, to take command of 

the squadron, I am ready. J should hope to send all the 

China junks to the Dev^l, before you can get a new Admiral 

out on the station. I'am your lordship’s obedient servant, 

Chakles Napieb. 
To the Right Honourable the Earl of Miuto, 

“First LfOrd of the Admiralty.” 

The reply he received was hardly as gracious as 

might have been expected :— 
“Admiralty, 27th February, 1840. 

SiK,—I have had the honour to receive your letter of the 

9th, offering your services in India, of which, however, I am 

unable to avail myself; as, upon the first Intelligence of Sir 

Frederick Maitland’s illness, which reached us by a former 

overland mail, arrangements were made, if necessary, to 

supply his place in the direction of our operations in the 

China seas. 1 have the honour to be, sir, yours faithfully, 

“ MlNTO. 
“Captain Charles Napier, C.B.” 

The following letter, addressed to myself, will show 

Captain Napier’s propensity for a little “ soldiering,” 

whenever the opportunity presented itself of indulging 

in this taste; indeed, he often said that he preferred 

work on shore to work afloat—he was fond of the 

soldiers, and was always a favourite with them. The 

litUe fl€ld>day be describes was a p^’elude to one of 

mdi!« ;i]|P<>Ttance, which was shortly to tak^ pl#ce on 
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the heights of Lebanon, and against a .most formida¬ 

ble adversary—but we will not anticipate. 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ Smyrna, April 4, 1840. 

“ My dkar Edward,—.I h«.ve been very unwell, 

these last two months, with an attack on my chest, but am now 

much better, and am come up here for a change of air and 

horse exercise, and I shall not hurry back to Vourla till Sir 

Eobert Stopford returns, which is by no means certain. The 

affairs in the East are in the same state, and I presume Bus- 

seekah Bay will be our summer quarters. 1 wish something 

were decided, for I am heartily tired of such an inactive life. 

I was senior officer at Vourla for a fortnight, and I then 

kept them all on the move. We had a very pretty sham- 

fight on one of the islands; landing about 2,000 men and six 

field-pieces. Two ships, with the seamen and marines, occu¬ 

pied a strong position on the heights, which we attacked 

with the seamen and marines of three more, flanking the 

position with boats in which were guns. We attacked in three 

close columns, covered by skirmishers, and deployed nearly 

on the top of the hill, under a very heavy fire; and it was 

really wonderful how well the sailors and marines did it. 

We could not carry the heights, and next formed in close 

columns and retired, covered by skirmishers, and were fol¬ 

lowed up by the enemy till we regained our starting position. 

We then formed in line of three battalions, and advanced by 

alternate wings, the skirmishers covering the wings after 

firing. We were again unsuccessful, and retired in the same 

way; this finished our fight. After this we formed in open 

column, marched round the parade, and each ship’s company 

retired to their embarking places. I don’t know whether our 

movements were strictly military, but it went off well. Re¬ 

member me to all your brother officers, and believe me your 

affectionate father, 

“Charles Napier.’’ 

After the dull moDOtony of Vourla Bay, the change 

to Smyrna appe^s to have been most agreeable; hefe 

at least he had the enjoyment of a little societyf'and 
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that of riding about in a beautiful country. The fol¬ 

lowing extract from a letter written at the time by a 

friend will show the nature of the amusements whicll 

the officers of the fleet were enjabled to indulge in 

while at this place, and that Captain Napier had not 

quite forgotten his horsemanship of former days :— 

“ Riding is the greatest amusement among us, and we have 

actually had some very good races, and a steeple-chase or two. 

At our races a few days ago we had a good show of about fifty 

horsemen—with a few exceptions, naval officers—and capital 

sport; a dinner in a tent on the ground, at which we expected 

some English ladies, but were disappointed—a donkey race rode 

by our servants, and a break-neck gallop home in the evening, 

filled up the day. Captain Napier, who is a bit of a fox-hunter, 

rode his own horse, and won a race in pretty style. He has 

taken a house at a sweet little village near our race-ground, 

about four miles out of town, and rides in frequently ; comes 

on board to see all right, and goes out again. His health 

has been much improved by the change, and he enjoys much 

the society of several Englisli families who have their country 

houses in the village. 

“On the 4th of June the English squadron left Sin^’^rna 

for a summer cniise—the French preceded us by a few days. 

Wij visited the beautiful island of Mytilene, which possesses 

orte of the finest harbours in the world, comjdetely land¬ 

locked, and capable of Gpntaining any number of ships; from 

thence we proceeded to Scio, which had not recovered from 

the ravages of the Turks during the Greek iiisurrection. The 

town was still in ruins, and there appeared little probability of 

its ever recovering its |9rmer splendour. From Scio we 

returned to Mytilene, from thence to Mosconisi, and after 

visiting the tuins of Assos, passed between Mytilene and 

the; Main, aod anchored in Busseekah Bay on the 24th. 

Here the ‘ Gorgon ’ joined, with the intelligence of an insur- 

reetioh Favihg broken out in the Lebanon—of Mehemet Ali 

haying .pffered to give up the Turkish .fleet, and of his pre- 

patiitg expeditiiG^ to put the insurrection dowh,^ This 
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expedition was chiefly composed of Turkish frigates, manned 

with mixed crews, and carrying an army of from 12,000 to 

45,000 men, of which 4,000 were Turks—thus employing the 
Sultan’s ships and troops to put down the Sultan’s subjects 

who were anxious to shake off the yoke of Mehemet Ali.” 

But to proceed further in this quotation would be 

to anticipate the course of events. Captain Napier was 

still cruising amongst “ the Isles of Greece,” from 

whence he thus writes home:— 

‘ Powerful,’ Scio, June 17, 1840. 

I left Smyrna the 3rd of June last, and proceeded to 

Mytilene. Mrs.-came up here about a month ago, and 

as the Admiral did not like her to go in-, I took her on 
board here, and two young ladies, the Misses-, from 

Smyrna; they are nice pleasant people, and give no trouble 

whatever, and we generally dine with the Admiral every day. 

Mytilene is a very fine island, and the scenery beautiful; we 

stayed there three days, and then went to Mosconisi, another 

island in the Gulf of Adramvti; from thence we went in 

the steamer to see the ruins of Assos in Asia Minor, and 

very fine ruins they arc. Edward will be able to give you a 

description of them; we had no books here, and were much 

at a loss. We came here the day before yesterday, and have 

been exploring the ruins of the town. This was a very,rich 

island—indeed, I believe the capital of it was the richest abd 

best built in all Greece; the inhabitants used to go to dif¬ 

ferent parts, and, when they had made their fortunes, they re¬ 

turned here and lived in great magnificence. In the time of 

the Greek insurrection the Turks massacred 25,000 men, 

w'ornen, and children, sold the survivors for slaves, and burnt 

the houses, so that nothing now is standing but the bare 

walls. There are fine orange groves, but no oranges yet. 

They make also gum-mastic, and they have a,splendid b]|^ed 

of mules. Even now parents are looking about for their 

children, who were sold in various parts of Greece ; the 

I'urkish Government are restoring the property of the 8ui> 

vivorsj if tliey make their ^appearancei; but it will require 
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many years to bring It back to the state it was in, if ever this 

can be done. The governor is a very good man, and the 

most liberal Turk I have seen. If they can only carry the 

Hatti ScherifF into execution, there is some hope of the 

Turkish empire being regenerated; and the first step towards 

it would be the settlement of the Eastern question. We 

heard yesterday that there had been an extensive insurrec¬ 

tion in Syria—if that is true, it will . . . 

The following is the first of a series of letters to his 

family, from Commander Elliot—then a lieutenant on 

board the “ Powerful”—which I have introduced into 

these pages, not only as containing interesting notices 

relating to the subject of these memoirs, but also as 

giving graphic descriptions of the events which hap¬ 

pened and the scenes visited at that period in Asia 

Minor and on the coast of Syria, and as ofiering a 

little variety to the official and political correspondence 

which unavoidably occupies so much of this work :— 

“ ‘ Powe.rful,’ Avoli, Gulf of Adramyti, June 13, 1840. 

. The adoption of the measures recommended by 

the Commission has silenced the growls of most of the junior 

ranks among us for the present, except the marine officers; 

but there is a general disappointment in what is done, or, 

rather, that nothing is done, for the old officers. Captain 

Napier never seemed to expect or care much about it, and 

only advocates his favourite hobby of doing away with the 

Admiralty, and other sweeping changes, which, without 

doubt, there is ratich sense and reason in. . . . 

“June Kith.—1 must now tell you what we are about, as 

you perceive we have at last left Smyrna, and are taking 

quite a pleasure cruise in the neighbourhood, going about 

an(J| visiting :,a#»y of the little ports where there is anything 

worth seeing, and enjoying, what is a great treat in this 

sultry qliinafe, the fine, wholesome sea-breeze. Sir John 

Louis, with his flag in the ‘ Ganges,’ still commands us, and, 

with four Other ships-of-lihe-line, a frigate, and a<iteamjgr, we 
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make a very pretty squadron. You will be surprised to hear 

we have three ladies on board, guests of the Captain; and 

how they came here I must explain. You know there is an 

order by the Admiralty that no captain or officer shall take 

his wife to sea with him, but it does not say that ha may not 

take any other person’s wife; so Mrs.-, the wife of the 
captain of the-, having got tired of staying at Malta 

without ever seeing her husband, came up to Smyrna, and 

as he could not take her on board of his own ship. Captain 

Napier kindly offered to take her in his, and got two English 

ladies of Smyrna to accompany her for the trip. 

“ Our first voyage was not a very long one, to the port 

of Mytilene, in the island of that name, where we stayed 

several days; and I have seldom enjoyed myself more than in 

rambling over the country of this beautiful and fertile island. 

It belongs to the Turks, but the inhabitants are chiefly 

Greeks; and, meeting but few strangers, they are delighted 

to see us, and inclined to treat us with hospitality and kind¬ 

ness. The country, at all times beautiful, is, at this season, 

truly delightful; the wheat harvest is just begun, and the 

fruit trees of almost every kind, nearly in a state of nature, 

are bending with their loads. From the ship, the interior of 

the island appears high and barren, but the sloping and level 

land near the water is like an immense forest of olive trees, 

interspersed with numerous small white houses, which are 

built several stories high, to catch the breeze above the trees, 

and on visiting them one finds much more land under tillage 

than would be expected. The produce is chiefly olive oil, 

wine, and a large quantity of silk, which gives employment 

to the women, who are now .all busy attending the worms, 

and feeding them with the leaves of the mulberry, which is 

much cultivated for the purpose. A very large and pretty castle, 

on a peninsular hill, is seen from the harbour, with a pretty 

little town at its foot; but, like everything Turkish, the one 

is fast going to ruin, and the other, on a near approach, is fotind 

poor, dirty, and miserable. ’ The garrison is strong in Turkish 

troops, for fear of the insurrectional spirit of the Greeks, 

who far outnumber them, but are not allowed to carry arms. 

Were it ndt for the severe and iniquitous taxation of the 
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Paska, and the total insecurity of property, this island would 

be a perfect paradise. In the day of the ancient Greeks it 
was called Lesbos, and was famed for its fertility and learn¬ 

ing. The remains of a temple to Apollo adjoin the town, 

but, with true Turkish taste, it has been demolished to build 

their houses, and the marble burnt for lime. 
“ From Mytilene we went to Avoli, a sniall bay and town 

jn the Gulf of Adramyti, but only anchored there to be near 

to the very ancient and extensive ruins of Assos, which are 

upon the coast, but off which there is no anchorage for large 

ships; so the following day the ‘ Cyclct[)s ’ was seen getting 

her steam up, and ordered to convey all officers who wished, 

and could get leave, to visit the ruins about twenty miles off. 

The indies. Admiral, and most of the captains, of course, 
went, but as it was not to be expeqted our friends of the 

‘ Cyclops ’ could feed us all, we were desired to bring our own 

grub for the day. I was one of the fortunate ones, and it 

was an amusinji sight to see us scrambling on board with our 

well-filled baskets, to the number of about 100; every one bent 

on enjoying a holiday; and brought mein mind of the Cock¬ 

ney Sunday picnic parties crowding on board the Gravesend 

and Richmond steamers, to dissipate all thoughts of business 

and shop for a day, to which idea one of the best bands in the 
squadron, borrowed for the occasion, lent their aid. 

“ The immense and stately deck of the ‘ Cyclops ’ might be 

compared to a common steam-packet, with all ranks mixing 

in equality, and much joking and meeting of old friends and 

acquaintances; for although the ships are not often out of sight 

of each other, we seldom meet, except accidentally on shore, or 

on occasions like this. The Admiral seemed to enjoy it, and 

we w*ere soon found forming a quadrille, with but two ladies 

in the party. The rapid pace of the ‘ Cyclops ’ did not give 

us long to enjoy it, when we were all bundled on shore at the 

foot of a high cliff, on which the ruins are situated, and told 

to be back again by sunset. H-W-joined our party 

of four messmates and myself, and we were all much pleased 
with the ruins,'wMch are very extensive and massively built, 

and must have been in nearly the same state as at present 

for very many ceirturies/ The remains of several fine temples 
... 
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are quite distinct, as ■well as those of a theatre, baths, and ^her 
. public buildings, mostly built of large blocks of granite, 

hewn and* accurately fitted to each other without mortar. 
The outer walls of the town are very perfect, with noble 
arched gateways, such as are scarcely to be met with in the 

present day. 
“ I have not been able to learn much of the history of the 

place, but it flourished about five hundred years before 
Christ, and several centuries before Britain was even known 
to the Romans; the strength of the materials and the fine¬ 
ness of the climate contributing to preserve it from further 
decay, it looks as if it would last to eternity. A few half 
savage Turks, that inhabited the village close by, seemed 
truly astonished at our visitation, and their wonder on hear¬ 
ing the band strike up from the top of the highest ruin was 
greatly displayed. 

“ The following day the squadron sailed for the island of 
Scio, celebrated for the horrid massacre of its inhabitants 

' by the Turks, in the Greek war of independence, when not 
less than 60,000—chiefly women and children—were most 
cruelly butchered, and it is truly sickening to hear how 
shockingly some met with their death. The country of this 
island is even richer than Mytilene, but it is melancholy to 
see the thickly scattered and really handsome houses, not one 
having a roof, and all in ruins. ^ For some time the monsters 

continued their devastation, with the intention of extirpating 

the whole of the inhabitants, who were nearly all Greeks, 
and left it as it is now, comparatively uninhabited, and one 

mass of ruins.” 

Before the end of June the squadron, under Sir 

John Louis, was once more anchored in Busseekah 

Bay. Affairs, however, appeared to be approaching 

to a crisis, as the following letter to Mrs. Napier will 

show:— 

■ “ ‘ Powerful,’ Busseekah Bay, June 24th, 1840. 

“I have only time to say that we are just arrived in Bus¬ 
seekah Bay, and the ‘ Gorgon ’ steamer has brought my letters 
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up from Smyrna, and is going off immediately to Malta. 
Mehemet Ali haa offered to give up the Turkish fleet now that 

Khosrew Pasha is dismissed, atid there is an insurrection in 

Syria; whether we shall take any part I do not know, but I 

believe we return to Smyrna or Vourla to-morrow. I think 

we ought not to leave this without hearing from the ambas¬ 
sador. I do not know what decision the Admiral will take; 

but this movement, I think, will bring matters to a point 

?ne way or the other. 1 am very glad you have got home, 

but I am sorry to hear you are still complaining. I have 

written you several letters, as well as to Edward and Fanny, 

about going somewhere in the winter if you wish it. What 
my own movements may be, I cannot tell at present, as every¬ 

thing will depend on how this business is to terminate.” 

Shortly after this was written, intelligence arrived 

of an insurrection having broken out in Syria against 

the oppressive government of the Egyptians ; that the 

mountaineers of the Lebanon were in arms; and that 

Mehemet Ali had despatched from Alexandria an ex¬ 

pedition of twelve or fifteen thousand men (some of 

them Turkish soldiers) in the Turco-Egyptian fleet, 

for the purpose of putting down the revolt. On the 

receipt of this news. Sir John Louis immediately re¬ 

turned to Smyrna with the fleet; but a portion of it, 

under Captain Napier, was soon again in motion :— 

To Mrs. Napier. ‘‘ ‘ Powerful/ Vourla, July 1st, 1840. 

“ We are just starting with another line-of-battle ship, a 

frigate, and a steamer, for the coast of Syria, for the pro¬ 

tection of British interests, but with such shilly-shally orders, 

that Mehemet Ali’s squadron may do what they please with 

the Turks, and we are not to touch them ; but, however, I ara 

in hopes we may be so lucky that something may turn up. 

We ought all to have gone to Syria the moment we heard of 
Mehemet Ali sepding troops to put down the insurrection in 

Syria, and taken possession of all his force. 
< Thunderer’ is arjpved, and when another ship comes, there 
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will be twelve sail, and I shall then see whether or not I am 

to have a broad pendant. Sir Robert Stopford is not yet 

come up, but I suppose will be here in a fortnight.” 

The other line-of-battle ship alluded to was the 

“ Edinburgh,” which, with a steamer, was detached, 

under Captain Napier’s orders, to Beyrout; but his 

hands were tied, and he was ordered to do 

—an order which, under existing circumstances, he 

must have felt a great inclination to set aside. He 

arrived, with his little squadron, at Beyrout on the 

7th of July. The Egyptian troops had been dis¬ 

embarked, and the greater part of their fleet, had 

sailed; but there still remained a sixty-gun frigate, 

with the flag of a Rear-Admiral, three corvettes, and a 

brigantine, on which Captain Napier no doubt longed 

to put his hands. He was visited, on his arrival, by 

Mr. Moore, the British Consul, who .gave a most 

alarming account of the state of the country, and of 

the excesses committed by the Albanian soldiers* 

detached into the mountains from the Egyptian gar¬ 

rison, occupying Beyrout, which was at that time com- 

niandcd by Souleyman Pasha, a Frenchman, whose 

real name was Seve. Thjs oflicer had formerly served 

under Bonaparte, and to him was chiefly due the credit 

of having brought Mehemet Ali’s army to a high state 

of European discipline ; to which circumstance may be 

attributed their great superiority over the Turks, whom 

they had invariably defeated in every engagement that 

had hitherto taken place. The magnitude of the insur¬ 

rection in Mount Lebanon, originating in the oppressive 

* Mercenaries, in the service of Mehemet Ali; they were famed for 
their daring and ferocity—always employed by him in his wars, and 

frequently guilty of the greatest atrocities.—Author's note. 
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measures enforced by Mehemet Ali, had, however, 

been greatly exaggerated, and, with the additional 

Egyptian force so lately landed at Beyrout, it was 

likely to be crushed on its first outbreak. “For the 

mountaineers,” says . Captain Napier, “ unprovided 

with either arms or ammunition, were headed by no 

• chief of note, and never could jisseinble a force of a 

thousand men, even for a few days.” On the arrival of 

the Turco-Egyptian squadron from Alexandria they 

submitted. 

“ The following morning the greater part of the Egyptian 

camp was struck, and they marched to the neighbourhood of 
Dhair-el-Kamar, the capital of the mountains. A little re¬ 

sistance was shewn by small parties on the first advance, and 

the Albanians were sent to disperse them. In accomplishing 

this, several villages were destroyed; they penetrated to the 

heights of Brumanah, and burnt t!ie village and convent of 

Beitmarie. Observing this from the • ‘ Powerful,’ I sent a 

letter to the Egyptian Admiral, to which Souleyman Pasha 

replied.”* 

Captain Napier thus related the state of affairs in a 

letter to Lord Palmerston :— 
“ ‘ Powerful,’ Beyrout, July 8th, 1840. 

“ My Lord,—I take the opportunity of a French steamer 

going to Malta to make known to your lordship what has oc¬ 

curred here lately. Your lordship wdll have heard, ere this, 

of the sailing of an expedition from Alexandria, consisting of 

a considerable squadron, composed of Turkish and Egyptian 

ships,with from 12 to 15,000 Albanian, Egyptian, and Turkish 

troops. ' They arrived here on the 22d and 23d, landed the 

troops, and sailed on the 4th. I arrived at daylight on the 

7th, and could not have been far from them on the night of 

the 6th. I presume they have returned to Alexandria, but I 
have sent the; ‘Edinburgh’ to Tripoli, and the ‘Castor* to 

Cyprus, endeavour to ascertain if they are not gone else- 

• War ip Syria,” vol. 1, chap. 2. 
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where. My orders are not to risk any collision with them, 

or interfere with their proceedings, but to protect British 

persons and property on this coast. 

understand there was great discontent on board the 

ships; and I have no doubt, had I arrived here sooner, and 

entered into negotiation with the disaffected, they would have 
declared for the Sultan. Whether I should have been right 

in so doing, your lordship will judge—but that is the line I 
should have taken up ; and, indeed, had the squadron been left 

under my command, I should have instantly proceeded to this 

place and conducted the whole of them to Rhodes, there to 

remain till the Government had taken a decision about them. 

“The insurgents in the districts of Lebanon are about 

15,000 strong. They are close to the town, and seem to care 

very little about Meheraet All’s troops, who are encamped on 

this side of the river, opposite to the insurgents. The Turkish 

troops, about 5,000 in number, will not act; so that I do not 

apprehend they will be able to make a forward movement; 
but thfCre can be no doubt that the landing of such a body of 

men here, will have a very considerable effect in checking the 

spirit of insurrection all over Syria, as it will make them be¬ 

lieve that the French and English, by not intercepting Me- 

hemet All’s ships, are favourable to him, or, at all events, in¬ 

different to their fate. The effect at Constantinople will not 

either, I presume, be good, as the Sultan will have reason to 

doubt our intentions with respect to him. I expect the 

‘ Cyclops’ here to-morrow from Alexandria, and I shall learn 

from Hodges whether there is any intention of sending more 

troops to this neighbourhood. I confess it would give me 

considerable pain to be a looker-on, should they bring another 

expedition; but my orders are so positive that I cannot move. 

And even should I encourage a revolt, I do it at my own risk; 

but I feel satisfied that it is your lordship’s view, because I 
observe, in a reply you made to Mr. Hume in the House of 

Commons in May last, that you said Colonel Hodges would 

only be doing his duty if he afforded assistance to any of the 

Sultan’s subjects who wished to return to their allegiance. I 
presume I shall remain on this coast all the summer, and I 
shall be most happy to hear from your lordship whether I 
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have taken a correct view or not of affairs here.—I have the 

honour to remain, your lordship’s most obedient humble 
servant, 

“Charles Napier.” 

Colonel Hodges, agreeably to the request previously 

made to him, kept Captain Napier well informed of the 

proceedings of Mehemet Ali. 

‘ “Alexandria,, lOth July, 1840. 

“ My dear Napier,—Your letter of the 27th of June 

reached me on the 4th inst., and believe me that the hearing 

from you, and finding that you are in improved health, gave 

me sincere satisfaction. 

“ I rejoice, too, at having near me a man on whose pru¬ 

dence as well as energy I can rely. The post you so fortu¬ 
nately occupy is one of immense responsibility, and an officer 

of less experience and less solidity of reflection might, by 

some hasty act, occasion a blaze of which no man could foresee 

the results. * 

“We have a consul at Beyrout, with whose conduct I am 

perfectly satisfied. 

“ The Pasha is in a most agitated frame of mind. He 

tells me that he has commanded a general action. On its 

issue will probably depend the fate of Syria. And the anxious 
emotion of Mehemet Ali is very natural; he seems at 

length *to entertain fears and doubts of coming events; but 

he will not sink, nor abandon his pretensions without a 

struggle. There is a confident expectation here that His 
Highness is about to proceed in person to Syria. Should 

the next news continue unfavourable to his cause, I have no 

doubt that he will take such a step. I shall follow him at 

once; and that he may not escape my vigilance at so impor¬ 
tant a moment, I have ventured to request of Captain Austin 

to stay the departure of the ‘ Cyclops’ until the determination 

of Mehemet Ali becomes 'manifest, as it will be, soon after 
the arrival of an Egyptian steamer expected hourly from 

Beyrout. * 

“ Previous to the existence of the present rumour, I had 

made up my min^, as Captain Austin will inform you, to pay 
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you a visit by means of the ‘ Cyclops,’ but the Pasha begged 

me to desist, and I perceived so much political danger and 
inconvenience in the trip, that I felt bound to abandon my 

purpose. I trust, however, that matters may be so arranged 

as to lead to our meeting before you quit this neighbourhood. 
Do, my dear Napier, arrange so as to pass a little time with 
me here. 

“ I have written to Government to ask for a ship or two 

to be stationed here, and, above all, a steamer. Had onelieen 
here on the rftcent occasion of the naval expedition quitting 

Alexandria, the Admiral would have had much earlier infor¬ 

mation of what was in preparation. Pray send me back the 
‘ Cyclops’ if anything very important occurs. Believe me, 
my dear Napier, sincerely yours, 

“ G. Hodges.” 
“Captain Charles Napier, C.B.’* 

“P.S.—13th July, Monday, noon.—I saw the Pasha this 

morning; he is furious against Lord Ponsonby. The fact is, 

he is oti his last legs. If wc act with vigour and determi¬ 
nation, we shall now carry through Lord Palmerston’s policy 

without the aid of any foreign power. Enire nous, Russia, 

in my opinion, is playing a double game. 1 have already 

unmasked her, and I suspect I shall be able to do it again. 
There is a very angry feeling here among the lower orders. 
I have written home, and to the Admiral, to ask for one or 

two ships to be stationed here, and if possible one of them a 
steamer. Mehemet Ali may take it into his head to march 

upon Asia Minor, and force upon us a general war. I have 

prepared Lord Ponsonby for this. Yours truly, G. H.” 

By the following letter from Sir Robert Stopford, 

it would seem that he had resumed the command of 

that portion of the squadron which was still at 

Vourla Bay; but of this Captain Napier was not 

aware until some time after. 

“ ‘ Princess Charlotte,’ Vonrla, 14th July, 1840. 

“ Dear Napier,—In the diflBcuIt situation in which you 

are placed I entirely rely upon your prudence and good 

VOL. I. EE 
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judgment. I have heard from Captain Collier the circum¬ 

stance of the murder of a person at Beyrout, who was nomi¬ 

nally under the protection of the British consul, and the 

evasions practised by the Egyptian authorities in punishing 

the murderer.^ In the present lawless state of affairs in 

Syria such events are too likely to occur, requiring firmness 

as well as forbearance, but in no case requiring compulsory 

measures or collision. Insults to persons under British pro- 

tectien must be left for the ministers or consuls to settle 

with the chiefs of the different countries. I am well aware 

that the English Government is very desirous of affording 

assistance to any Turkish ship of war waiting to return to 

the Sultan’s service, but I am left without instructions as to 

the means of obtaining this end. It appears to be wished as 
a matter of persuasion, rather than taking any active part 

against the Egyptians, fearing that Mehemet Ali might cut 

off" our intercourse with India. 

“ By the published letter you will see that you are at 

liberty to quit your station whenever the presence of the 

squadron is no longer necessary, and if you find the heat 

more than we have it hero, you will not repent coming away. 

But the Admiralty having ordered a frigate and a steamer 

to keep up correspondence with Colonel Hodges, you will 
leave ‘ Castor’ and ‘ Cyclops’ for this purpose, after follow¬ 

ing them up. Yours truly, 
“Robert Stopford.” 

About this time Mr. Wood, the dragoman of the 

British Embassy at Constantinople, was despatched to 

Syria on the dangerous mission of raising an insur¬ 

rection against the Egyptian Government. He was 

• strongly recommended, by Lord Ponsonby, to the 

good offices of Captain Napier, from whom his lord¬ 

ship also expressed a great desire to hear, whenever 

any event of importance should occur. The Commo¬ 

dore, meanwhije, was fully occupied, as shewn by the 

following letter to Colonel Hodges:— 
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“ ‘ Powerful,’ Beyrout, July 1840. 

“ Mt DEAR Hodges,—I received your letter and P.S. of 
the 10th and 13th of «Tuly, and I think you are as cautious a 

diplomatist as if you had been at it for the last twenty years. 

You do not make a single remark upon what ray opinions 
were relative to this ex|)edition of" Mehemet Ali. I do not 
feel that there is any responsibility on me whatever. I am 

positively forbid to meddle with anything that Mehernet Ali 

may do, as long as he lets alone British persons and property; 
and however I disapprove of this, I can only obey. 

“ The Paslia’s troops marched in yesterday morning, and 
although they met with no resistance, they set the whole 
country in a blaze—convents and all. I wrote a very strong 

letter to the Egyptian Admiral, which I begged him to co*iii- 

municate to Abbas Pasha. Mr. Wood was sent here by 
liord Ponsonl)y, and he came off a few days ago, bringing 

])etitions from the poor mountaineers to the Sultan and the 
French and English Ambassadors. lie landed again early 

this morning, and brings off news that the insurgents are 

divided among themselves; have been abandoned by many 

of their chiefs ; are badly armed ; and, by all I can collect, 

unless they are succoui’ed with arras and ammunition, the 

insurrection will be put down very shortly; and then will 

finish all hope of Syria being released from the power of 
Mehemet Ali by the efforts of the inhabitants themselves, 

and the question will become more complicated than ever;— 
all of which might have been avoided, had the Admiral had 

instructions how to act, or had he taken it upon himself, 

which I feel assured would have been approved of by our 

Government at home. I am surprised the mission of Mr. 

Wood has not been notified to you, for he certainly was sent 

here by Lord Ponsonby; and I have the Admiral’s orders to 
facilitate him, and even to send the ‘ Cyclops’ back when he 
has any particular communication to make. 

“Should Mehemet Ali come this way, the shortest manner of 

putting an end to all doubts would be to seize him. I do not 

say I am yet prepared for such a bold step ; but if I see much 
cruelty and devastation going on, I don’t know whether I 

should not be very much disposed to take it, unless he came 

* EE 2 
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accompanied by such a force as would render the success 

doubtful. But I have no idea that he will come, because I 

believe all will be settled without him ; and you will find that 

the strength of the insurgents has been very much magnified. 

You seem to think Mehemet Ali is on his last legs, but I think 

this will strengthen him very much. He is evidently backed 

up by the French; that is clear, from the language held by all 

the French officers; and we have Thiers’ speech, which is 

plain enough. You say, if we act with vigour and deter¬ 

mination, we shall carry through Lord Palmerston’s policy 

without the aid of any foreign power ; but, my good friend, 

the opportunity is lost—his troops are landed, and his squad¬ 

ron is, by this time, in Alexandria, and I do not see now 

where our vigour and determination can be applied. 
“ July 20th.—It was only yesterday I could get anything 

positive about the Egyptians; our Consul will believe nothing 

against the Syrians; but a Frenchman, here, read me a letter 

from Souleyman Pasha, saying the insurrection has been put 

down—and another from his secretary, detailing the whole of 

their operations. It appears they marched as far as Hamauah, 

about eight hours from this, and did not meet a couple hun¬ 

dred of the insurgents; whom the Albanians had disposed of, 

and the Emir Beschir sent to tlesire them to submit and give 
up their arms, which many of them have done. I was not 

satisfied with this, and last night I went down the coast in 

the ‘ Cyclops,’ and went on shore at Zouk and Jebel, where 

they informed me that the son of the Emir Beschir had been, 
and had told them that if they did not submit, their villages 

would be burnt, and their wives and daughters turned over to 

the Albanians. There may be some armed men in the moun¬ 

tains; I believe there is a considerable number near Tripoli; 

and I presume a part of the army which is about to return 
here, will be sent there, if necessary. Osman Pasha is at 

Merza, and will, I suppose, act upon them also, should it be 

necessary. 
“ On my return here this morning, I found Elliot’s and your 

letters of the 16tb and 18th. I could send you no news, by 

Allen, of the steamer, for I know none. Mehemet Ali took 

it for granted that the insurrection would be put dowuy^as the 
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steamer carried the news that Emir Hallil, the Prince’s son, 

had come over to him; and that being the case, it was unne¬ 

cessary to bum the villages in the way they did. What took 

place out of my sight, I don’t know; but what I did see was 

bad enough. I am glad you agree with me that an oppor¬ 

tunity has been lost; for I had no doubt of the propriety of 

seizing them all; and had that been done, even after the 

troops landed, be assured the insurrection would not have 

been put down. I have no doubt the steamer came from 

Lalande to warn them off. 
« * # * * 

“ There never was suclj an opportunity of settling this 

question as we had, though the news came too late. It is a 

pity you had not a vessel to have sent earlier information ; but 
even that would have made no difference, as nothing would 

have been done. 
“Charles Napier.” 

Captain Napier thus early contemplated the proba¬ 

bility of a landing on this part of the coast, as also a 

future campaign in the mountains ; and on the 16th 

of July he sent Mr. Pearn—the Master of tlie “ Pow¬ 

erful”—on a reconnoitering expedition to the mouth 

of the Nahr-el-Kelb, or Dog River, at the entrance 

of St. George’s Bay, under pretext of watering, but 

in reality for the purpose of making observations along 

the coast, and of obtaining all the information in his 

power. This enterprising officer accomplished the 

mission entrusted to him in the most satisfactory man¬ 

ner. He landed, reconnoitered the ground about D’jou- 

nie (subsequently occupied by Captain Napier’s camp), 

penetrated into the interior, and visited k convent 

situated in the mountains, where he formed the ac¬ 

quaintance of Padre Rhyllo, the Superior of the Jesuit 

establishment at Beckfaia, who afterwards did so much 

good service in the Sultan’s cause by exerting the in- 
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fluence he possessed witli the mountaineers. Mr. 

Pearn returned in safety from this rather perilous 

expedition, in which he was accompanied by Lieu¬ 

tenant Bradley, a young officer of the “ Powerful.” 

Had they fallen into the hands of the Albanians, they 

could have expected but little mercy, and would pro¬ 

bably have been put to death as spies. 

On the 18th of July, Captain Napier proceeded 

along the coast as far as Tripoli, in order to learn 

what was passing there. Tlip mountaineers in that 

district, having been aAved into subjection, had laid 

down their arms; he therefore returned to Beyrout, 

and thence made an excursion into Mount Lebanon, 

of which he gives the following account in his “ War 

in Syria ” * :— 

“ The country was beautifully cultivated to the top of the 

highest mountains, and had we not known to the contrary, we 

should have supposed, from its appearance, that it was well 

governed. Nothing can be more beautiful than the moun¬ 

tains and villages of Lebanon, inhabited by a hardy and 

honest race of beings, and not a spot ca[)able of cultivation is 

allowed to lie fallow. Terraces to support the soil are built 

up at great expense, and water conducted for irrigation 

throughout the mountains. The mulberr3'^-trec is cultivated 

with great care, and produces two crops of leaves: the first 

goes to feed the sllk-wonns, and the second the cattle in 

autumn. All kinds of fruit and vegetables are also produced, 

and the vine flourishes in great luxuriance nearly up to the 

summit of the mountain. As we were winding along the 

difficult passes, we observed a steam-ship at sea, several thou- 
4 

sand feet below us, making the best of her way to Beyrout, 

and before we had finished our repast, which the kindness of 

Mr. Moore had provided, we were agredably surprised by the 

appearanpe of Captain Henderson, of the ‘ Grorgon,’ who had 

• 1^1, i., pp. 24-28- 
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arrived from Alexandria, with orders to join the Commander- 

in-chief in Vourla Bay ; this was a great disappointment, as 

we had projected excursions to Damascus and Baalbec, and 

also to the most interesting parts of these beautiful moun¬ 

tains.” 

The following letter from Sir Robert Stopford is of 

interest:— 
“ ‘ Princess Charlotte,’ Vourla Bay, 19th July, 1840. 

“ Dear Napier,—I hope the ‘ Gorgon ’ is now in a fair 

way of joining you after receiving Lord Ponsonby’s des¬ 

patches for Alexandria; and I sincerely hope that matters 

are now sufficiently settled at Bcyrout to enable you to quit 

that place and rejoin us. The Consul will of course wish to 

detain you, but judge for yourself as to the necessity of 
complying with his request. Mehemet All’s ambassador has 

been so well received at Constantinople, and the Sultan is so 

much rejoiced at the prospect of the return of his fleet, that I 

have strong hopes of this business being soon settled. The 

late Vizier, Khosrevv Pasha, is sent into exile, and the late 

Seruskier, Ilallil Pasha, divorced from his wife, the Sultan’s 

sister—both these worthies having been, as I am told, concoct¬ 

ing a plot for dethroning the Sultan, and placing his brother ^ 

on the throne. No news from England, and not a line from 

the Admiralty by the two last mails, excepting the usual 

routine of business. 1 send you the last papers. Believe me, 

yours truly, 
“ Robert Stopford. 

“ Send the ‘ Gorgon ’ to me as soon as possible.” 

Captain Napier thus continued to communicate 

with Lord Palmerston on the state of affairs*:— 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ Beyrout, 20th July, 1840. 

My Lokb,—Mehemet Ali has succeeded in all his under- 

takings, and sent the Sultan’s ships and the Sultan’s troops 

to Syria, to put doyvn the Sultan’s subjects; he landed his 

troops, got the ships safe back to Alexandria, and put the 

insurrection down in six weeks since its commencement: he 

began by gaining the chiefs, before he put his troops in 

motion, and then he made quick work of it. The force of 
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the insurgents I find was very much exaggerate; neverthe¬ 

less, had Mehemet All not acted with such extraordinary 

vigour, it would have gained ground everywhere; even now 

a very small Euro[)can force, accompanied by a supply of 

arms and ammunition, would put the Lebanon in motion from 

one end to the other; and the greater part of the chiefs 
would also take up arms, so much is Mehemet Ali disliked in 

this part of the country. I had a letter from Hodges two 
days ago; he says the Pasha was much rejoiced at the return 

of his fleet. Had they been seized, even after landing their 

troops, the insurrection would have gone on, and Syria would 
have been saved. I fear his success will make the settlement 

of the Eastern question more difficult than ever. I hear the 

army is on its return. I hope the Albanians will be quiet; 

the first day of the campaign they set the country in a blaze. 

I wrote a strong letter on the subject to the Egyptian 

Admiral, which I begged might bo communicated to Abbas 

Pasha; and I have reason to believe it had its effect, as I have 

heard of no outrages since. I have sent a copy of my 

letter to the Admiralty. 
“I do not believe the Albanian troops will be much 

pleased af the shortness of the campaign; and as their officers 

have little command over them, I should not be at all 
surprised to see disorders here, unless they are very speedily 

embarked. I shall do ali I can to preserve order, but it will 

require much delicacy. I have the honour to remain, &c., 
“ Chaeles Napiek.” 

He also communicated with Lord Minto on the 

state of affairs in Syria, and to a letter of the same 

date as the above he received the following reply:— 

“Devonport, September let, 1840. 

“ Sir,—The great pressure of business for many weeks 

past must be my apology for some delay in thanking you for 

your letter of, the 20th of July, which proved that you had 

well interpreted the policy of the Government, and that you 

were prepared to carry it out with vigour and effect had the 

circqmstanees beet such^s to admit of your taking a more 

decided p^. Thie treaty which has since been conclu^d by 
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the four Powers and the Porte, has now left no room for hesi¬ 

tation in the adoption of such measures as may lead to the 

restoration of Syria to the Sultan, and the reduction of the 

Pasha’s power within narrower limits. I do not believe that 

the French are prepared to offer any open resistance to our 

measures at present, but we are sending out a large reinforce¬ 

ment to the fleet, as the best security for their continued for¬ 

bearance. I shall be glad to hear from you when you have 

anything it may be useful to communicate. I am, &c., 

. “ Minto.” 

I find the following letter to Sir Robert Stopford, 

evidently belonging to this period, but without any 

date in the rough draft from which it is copied:— 

“ My DEAii Admiral,—All is over here. We have lost a 

fine opportunity of settling the Eastern question according to 

our own policy, and I suppose it will be now settled according 

to that of France. I have written to Lords Minto and Pal¬ 

merston all that appears to me interesting here. We expect 
the troops will return shortly from the mountains, and I shall 

not bo sorry to see the Albanians shipped off; they are a bad 

sot, and care very little for their officers. The first day they 

set the country in a blaze. I thought it was right to endea¬ 
vour to stop it, and I believe I succeeded. I hope I was 

right. 

“ A man came in to-day from the mountains, to say they 

coyld hold out a month, if we would promise them succour in 

that time, with arras and ammunition, which of course I could 

not do. A very small force would have sufficed to have put 

the whole population in arras. I find there was much exag¬ 

geration about their force, and it has been with the greatest 

difficulty I have got at the truth. The Consul here will 
hardly believe now the insurrection is at an end. The Pasha 

has acted with so much vigour, that he settled the question at 

once. His squadron is safe at Alexandria, much to his joy. 

“ Not a single one of them ought to have got back, according 

to my notions. Whether I am right or wrong, remains to be 

proved. It was not too late even after the troops had landed. 

If the squadron had been seized, the chiefs would have been 
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in arms, and the Si^^to’s ships would have supplied them 
with anus and amii^liition, and I do not think Ibrahim 

would have inarched on Constantinople with an insurrection 

behind him. Meheinet Ali would have been furious, but he 

might have been kept in his den by a small force, as the ships 
can only come out one at a time. 

“I hope to hear from you soon. There are now eleven 

sail in the Mediterranean. I don’t know whether there is to 

be a twelfth, which was the mark for a broad pendant. I 

suppose that is gone by.—Believe me, my dear Admiral, &c., 

“Chaelbs Napieu.” 

The following is a continuation of the journal 

before alluded to as being written on board the 

“ Powerful,” by Lieutenant Elliot. The style is so 

graphic, and it contains so much of interest, that its 

insertion will perhaps not be considered out of place:— 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ lleyrout, Syria, 19th July, 1840. 

“ Although, when I wrote so lately, we were apparently on 

the eve of some interesting event, little has occurred to write 

of. We have remained here ever since, and may do so much 

longer for aught I can see, as the neighbourhood of Beyrout 

continues to be the seat of war, and we shall probably await 

a change one way or the other. Neither of our squadrons 

have been able to find the Egyptian fleet, which probably 

dispersed on leaving this ; and, in that case, it would scarcely 

have been of any use our meeting them singly, as I faneyVe 

were not authorised to interfere with them, unless the crews 

rose against their Egyptian officers, and required our pro¬ 

tection and assistance—which they would hardly do, unless 

they were together. The Egyptian Admiral who was left 
here with a separate command, as well as his officers, have 

got on a more friendly footing with us than they were, and 

have interchanged visits; but they are very gukrded—will 

not say a word on politics, and shew much ingenuity in cour¬ 

teously evading all our inquiries. They are an odd set of 

semirbarbarians: clever and well-informed, yet scarcely 

one among them jean r^ad or write. The army haafebeen 
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enabled to break up their lines of defen^p^, and a few days ago 

marched into the country, burning, llAj^hering, and destroy¬ 

ing all before them. Their track is but too plainly visible to 

us, by the burning houses. The town and immediate neigh¬ 

bourhood have suffered the most inhuman and wanton bar¬ 

barities from the excesses of such a lawless gang. Deliberate 
murder, without the smallest provocation, was so common, 

that it was quite dangerous to walk in the streets; and no re¬ 

dress or punishment was ever thought of. Since the greater 

part of them have gone, a little better order has been restored. 

I had a ride yesterday to some distance in the country, and 

it was quite melancholy to see the whole of the houses, which 

are very numerous in the rich suburbs, burnt and destroyed, 

and I scarcely met a human being for miles. 

“The natives of the interior: chiefly Christian Maronites, 

and otlier sects we are little acquainted with—Druses, Anzari, 

&c.—cultivate the rich valleys of the Lebanon mountains, 

live in perfect clanships under their Emirs or chiefs, are peace¬ 

able, hospitable, and well disposed; and nothing but the exor¬ 

bitant exactions of tribute to Mehemet Ali has driven them to 

arms and desperation. Some of them being Christians, makes 

the Egj^ptian troops more blood-thirsty and cruel towards 

them. We have an English gentleman on board, an emissary 
of our Ambassador at Constantinople, who was sent here, just 

before us, to m^^ke inquiries and give correct information on 

affairs here, and he has made two or three excursions to the 
mountains for tliat purpose. He has lived much among these 

people, and is personally known to many of the Emirs, greatly 

respected by them, and looked up to for advice; and it is be¬ 

lieved he has assisted them with money from England, which 

is, of course, underhand. He can scarcely shew himself in 

the town, and can only land at other places along the coast, 

and is generally three or four days absent. He speaks all 

languages, and 1 fancy he is a most invaluable person on the 

service he is employed in. We have had a continuation here 

of the hottest weather I ever experienced in any climate, the 

thermometer, even in the night, standing at 84.* Our sick 

• In the day-time it stood frequently above 100 degrees in the shade. 

—Author's note. 
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list is large from its effects, but nothing serious. I was much 

struck, on going on shore here, to perceive so many persons 
with defects in the eyes—a, vast number blind of one eye, 

and a great many totally so. This is accounted for by the 

prevalence of ophthalmia in this country. 1 was still more 
surprised on seeing a whole regiment, not a man in which had 

more than one eye; and was told that such is the horror and 

dread of the conscription for the army and navy in Egypt, 

that the young men, finding at first that the want of an eye 

was considered sufficient to exempt them from conscription as 

unfit for service, often voluntarily put one out; and many more 

cut off their forefinger for the same reason. But the cunning 

Pasha soon found a remedy and a check for this, by ordering 

that all persons with one eye should be embodied in one re¬ 

giment ; and, with a little practice, I fancy they shoot as well 

as any of them. The town, like most Turkish places, is dirty, 

with very narrow, crooked streets; but the houses are more 

substantial, and show more remains of antiquity, than any 

modern place I have seen. Arabic is the language spoken 
by the natives; but most others, as well as different religious 

creeds and costumes, are very common.•. . 

We hear that the Eastern question is settled, much in favour 

of Mehemet Ali, and that the Turkish fleet is to be given up. 
We suppose now that*the cause of the mountaineers here must 

fall to the ground, and that we shall be recalled to join the 

fleet, which we think will now be reduced.” 

Captain Napier wrote as followstoColonelHodges:— 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ Bfeyrout, July 27th, 1840. 

“My dear Hodges,—Nothing has occurred here since I 

wrote to you. The army is still in the mountains, but we 

understand are coming back shortly. There are six Emirs 
at Sidon; they are to be sent to Acre for twenty years— 

pretty sharp practice. I have heard from the Admiral; I 

am at liberty .to quit this coast when I please, leaving ‘ Castor’ 

and * Cyclops’ tp kpep up communication with you; ‘ Cyclops’ 

is gone to the fleet, and I expect ‘ Gorgon' every hour. I 

have ashed the Admiral to allow me to go to Alexandria 

before quitting the coast f I shall not go till I hear fron& him. 
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I should like to see the Albanian troops shipped off before I 

go; but if they are to be kept in the mountains, I will not 

wait for them. Everything is .quiet here. I have written 

to Lords Minto and Palmerston what my views are about 

the Turkish squadron. If they agree with me, they will feel 

a little annoyed at not having left the squadron under me— 

if the contrary, they will thank their stars. The safest way 

is certainly for a man to do nothing without instructions*. I 

have had a letter from the Admiral, who says that he knows 

very well that the Government were anxious to separate the 

Turkish and Egyptian squadrons, but he is left without in¬ 

structions ; so he was last year, when the Turkish fleet ran 

away to Alexandria. They are too much employed at home 

in trying to keep their places, and our affairs abroad are left 
to chance. A French brig is just come in from Tripoli. All 

is quiet there. The story about an action on the 12th is all 

a humbug. There are armed men in the mountains, but 

they do not come near the town, and I presume, when the 

disarmament is finished hereabouts (which goes on swlm- 

raingly), they will finish at Tripoli also. The disarmament is 

being operated by the Druses and mountaineers themselves, 

and I believe peaceably. This insurrection has been the finest 

thing possible for Mehemet Ali; it has furnished him with an 

excuse to disarm the people, and that will no doubt be fol¬ 

lowed by a conscription. 

“ The poor mountaineers have been excited by European 

travellers, and I believe the French have held out hopes of 

assistance to them. There is the Count- and Viscount 

- here, winding silk, but I daresay they have been in¬ 

triguing with them.” 

An interchange of letters with Admiral Stopford 

brings the narrative of events down to the close of 

July, 1840. 

“ ‘ Princess Charlotte/ at anchor ofif the Island 

of [word illegible]^ July 27th, 1840, 

“ Dear Napier,—I was rejoiced to receive authentic in¬ 

telligence about you, which arrived to-day by ‘ Cyclops.’ 
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The ‘ Gorgon ’ will immediately join you, and will supply the 

place of ‘ Cyclops * in remaining with ‘ Castor ’ to keep up 

correspondence with Colonel Hodges, as directed by Admi¬ 

ralty order. 

“I wish I could hear something more positive than com¬ 

mon report about the Turkish fleet returning to the Sultan. 

But as there is no doubt that some understanding exists 

between the Sultan and Mehemet Ali upon that subject, 

which will be marred by any appearance of interference from 

other Powers, I am anxious that you should quit the coast, to 

avoid even any suspicion of this nature. 

“ I seldom hear from the Admiralty, and have nothing new 

from home. Believe me, &c., 

“Robert Stopford.” 

“ ‘ Powerful,’ Beyrout, July 25th, 1840. 

“Mt dear Admiral,—I have this moment received your 

letter of the 14th of July, from Alexandria, and send this by 

the Austrian steamer. I do not see that there is now a chance 

of any collision taking place here. The Turco-Egyptian squa¬ 

dron are all safe at Alexandria. Had I arrived here when the 

‘Castor’ did, the probability is there would have been a 

movement; for I apprehend the Turks would have made an 

attempt to get away, which I should have taken upon myself 

to have assisted them in doing,—that would have created a 

corresponding movement in the Turkish array. As it is, 

everything is at an end hpe for the present. I have sent 

the ‘ Edinburgh ’ to Tripoli, where it is said the insurgents 

are in force. A battalion of Albanians were sent down there 

yesterday, and I think the presence of the ‘ Edinburgh ’ will 

keep them in check. I have not heard of much destruction 

since I wrote to the Pasha; but it is difficult to get informa¬ 

tion. 

“ I should not think it right to leave this place till the 

greater part of the Albanian troops are sent away, for they 

are a lawless gang; and when I do quit, I hope you will allow 

me to touch at Alexandria. The weather is very hot, but we 

are all h^lthy. I am anxiously looking for ‘ Gorgon,’ and I 
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think she ought to stay here till ‘Cyclops’ comes back. 

Believe me, my dear Admiral, yours very truly, 
“ Charles Napier.” 

“ P.S.—It is said the disarming of the inhabitants in this 
neighbourhood is going on. When that is completed, and 
the insurgents near Tripoli are put down, I presume the 
greater part of the troops will return to Alexandria, leaving 

strong garrisons here, at Tripoli, and at Sidon—C. N.” 





APPENDIX. 

In compiling the “ Life and Correspondence of 

Admiral Sir Charles Napier,” the author of this 

memoir had such a large quantity of material at 

command, that, led away by the interest of his 

subject, he unconsciously composed, and placed in 

the printei‘’s hands, what would have been suificient 

to have formed a four-volume work; but it was 

considered advisable to publish the memoir in its 

present shape, this necessitated much curtailment, 

and the omission of many interesting papers from the 

body of the work; a feAv of these are appended, and 

it is hoped that in a iuture edition the author will be 

able to introduce many more, that have been omitted 

for the reason stated above. 

The papers introduced here relate chiefly to Sir 

Charles Napier’s services in the Mediterranean, in the 

years 1811, 1812, and 1813. and to those, in Portugal 

in 1833. 

No. L—INFRESCHI. 

The following is Captain Napier’s official report 

VOL. I. FF 
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to Rear-Admiral Charles Boyles (the senior officer on 

the station), of a dasliing affair in which he was con¬ 

jointly engaged with Captain, now Admiral Sir 

Augustus Clifford.* 

“ H.M.S. ‘ Thames,’ off Porto dell’ Infreschi, July 21, 1811. 

“SiK,—Captain Clifford, of the ‘Cephalus,’ having the 

look-out off Pallnuro, on the 20th instant, informed me, by a 
Sicilian pinvateer, of a convoy of twenty-six sail attempting 

to gain that port, which he, with his usual activity, prevented 

them from doing, and compelled them to take shelter in Porto 

deir Infreschi, off which place we arrived at five this even¬ 

ing. 1 immediately desired Captain Clifford to lead in and 

anchor, which service he performed in a most handsome style, 
and was closely followed by this ship, who soon silenced 

eleven gun-boats, and an armed felucca, carrying six long 

18-poundcrs, two 12-pounder carronades, three brass and two 

iron 6-pnunders, and ” upwards of “ 280 men, moored across 

for the protection of fourteen merchant vessels,” laden with 

oil, potash, &c.,f “and thirty-six spars for the line-of-battle 
ships and frigate at Naples, the whole under cover of a round 

tower; thfi adjacent hills being lined with musqueteers from 

the merchantmen and peasantry. The marines were then 
landed under their lieutenant, M‘Adams, and got possession 

of the tower, performing the light infantry manceuvres in a 

very pretty style, taking an officer and eighty men prisoners, 

and driving the rest before them; the boats, at the same 

time, under Captain Clifford, took possession of the convoy, 

together with all the spars, except two, which could not be 

got off; all of which were alongside, and the ship under weigh, 

in less than two hours, without the loss of a man, and only 

the boatswain” of the “ Cephalus” “and another man badly, 

and three of the brig’s men, slightly wounded; on entering 

the bay, her sails and rigging were a good deal cut up. 

“ I hope it. will not be thought presumptuous in me, beg¬ 

ging you, will recommend Captain Clifford, and my first 

lieutenant, Whiteway” (who accompanied the marines to the 

* See p, 41 of^is volume. 
t The armed f^ucca had also a cargo of oil. -% 
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heights, and afterwards assisted in launching the merchant 

vessels) “ to the Commander-in-chief, particularly as this is 
the third convoy the former has discovered, and contributed 

to destroy, since his appointment to the ‘ Cephalusthe 

latter has been likewise at the taking of two, and destroying 

one, since he joined the ‘Thames.’ The whole of the 

officers and ships’ company behaved in the most steady man¬ 

ner, which will ever reflect the greatest credit on my prede¬ 

cessor, Captain Waldegrave,* for the excellent discipline on 

board. Captain Clifford likewise speaks in the highest 
terms of his first lieutenant, Richardson, officers, and crew. 

“ I have the honour to be, &c, 

“ Charles Napier.” 

Rear-Admiral Charles Boyles, in his letter to Sir 

Edward Pellew, whilst reporting the above exploit, 

expressed himself as follows :— 

“The complete success of the above-mentioned instan¬ 

taneous and brilliant attack on the enemy’s convoy by the 
‘ Thames ’ and *■ Cephalus,’ reflects much honour on the con¬ 

duct and gallantry of Captains Napier and Clifford, their 

officers and crews.” 

The following letter and its enclosure were shortly 

after received by Captain Clifford :— 

“ H.M.S. ‘ Thames,’ Palermo Bay, July 28th,1811. 

“ Sir,—I enclose you the copy of a letter I have received 

from Rear-Admiral Boyles, returning his thanks to the 

officers and crews employed on the late expedition, which I 

have to request you will communicate to the officers and 

ship’s company under your command; and allow me, sir, at 
the same time, to convey to you the very high sense I have 

of the activity and discipline of the ‘ Cephalus.’ I am, &e., 
“ Charles Napier. 

“ To Captain Clifford, ‘ Cephalus.’ ” 

“ ‘ Canopus,’ Palermo Bay, July 21, 1811. 

“Sir,—I have the honour of your letter of the 21st 

* Afterwards Lord Radstock. 

FF 2 
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instant, which 1 beg to acknowledge, and return my warmest 
congratulations to yourself, and that aspiring young oflficer, 
Captain Clifford, and all the gallant officers and men of the 
‘ Thames ’ and ‘ Cephalus,’ who have in this brilliant and 
instantaneous attack on the enemy’s convoy, so completely 
crowned with success your officer-like conduct. I will take 
care that your letter shall, without a moment’s delay, be 
transmitted to the Commander-in-chief, who will pay all at¬ 
tention to your recommendation, as no officer in His Majesty’s 
service is better able to appreciate the gallant deeds of brave 
men. I have the honour to be, 

“ CiiAULES Boyles. 
“ To Captain JSTapier, II.M.S. ‘ Thames.’ ” 

No. II.—PALINURO. 

Captain Duncan tims reports to Sir Edward Pellew 
(afterwards Lord Exmouth), the proceedings of Cap¬ 
tain Napier and himself at Palinuro, in the month of 
October, 1811.* 

“Melazzo, Sicily, Nov. 7, 1811 

“Sir,—On the 21st ult., the ‘Imperieuse’ and ‘Thames’ 
discovered ten of the enemy’s gun-boats in the port of 
Palinuro, with a number of merchant vessels, and a quantity 
of spars, intended for the equipment of the Neapolitan Navy, 
hauled up on the beach; but from the strength and protection 
of the harbour, I did not think the force I then had sufficient 
to attack it with a prospect of complete success; I therefore 
sent the ‘ Thames ’ to Sicily, to request the assistance of a 
detachment of soldiers, and on the 28th she rejoined me 
with 250 men of the 62nd regiment, urtder Major Darley, 
but unfortunately at the commencement of a south-west gale, 
which prevented all possibility of landing till the evening of 
the let instant, when the troops, together with the marines 
of both ships, uttder Lieutenant Pipon, and a detachment of 
seamen under Llehtenant Travers—the whole commanded 

M 

* Sw p. 47,'et seg., of this volume. 
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by Captain Napier. He disembarked from the ‘Thames’ 

at the back of the harbour; immediately ascended and 

carried the heights in very gallant style, under a heavy fire 

from the enemy, who were assembled in force to oppose him, 

and who, soon after dark, endeavoured to retake their posi¬ 

tion ; but one volley obliged them instantly to retire. The 

‘ Imperieuse ’ had, meanwhile, been endeavouring to occupy 

the attention of some gun-boats and a battery in front; but 

light and baffling winds prevented our getting any nearer 

than long range during the evening. Next morning, finding 

that nothing could be done on the land side, against the bat¬ 

tery and a strong tower that protected the vessels on the 

beach, and within pistol-shot of which the gun-boats were 

moored, I ordered the ‘ Thames ’ to close in ; and having 

directed Captain Napier to return on board of lier, we bore 

up at the commencement of the sea breeze, and running 

along the line of gun-boats at half-musket shot, obliged them 

almost instantly to surrender. Two were sunk. We then 

anchored close to the fort, which, in about fifteen minutes, 

was completely silenced; and in a quarter of an hour more the 

colours were struck to Tlis Majesty’s ships, and it was 

instantly taken possession of by Lieutenant Travers, who, on 

seeing us stand in, had gallantly pushed down the hill with a 

party of seamen and marines, and was waiting almost under 

the walls of the fort, ready to take advantage of any 

superiority the ships might have over it. The guns, 24- 

pounders, were then thrown into the sea, the gun-boats 

secured, and the crews of both ships sent to launch the 

vessels and spars, which could not be completed till after noon, 

next day; when the troops, who had all this time remained 

in undisputed possession of the heights, were re-embarked, 

the marines withdrawn from the tower, which was completely 

blown up, together with two batteries and a signal-tower 

on the hill: the ships and prizes putting to sea with the land 

breeze. Oaraccioli, Captain of a frigate, commanded the 

division of gun-boats, and General Pignatclli Cercaro the 

land forces, which consisted latterly of about 700 men, in¬ 

cluding peasantry,. ..... Enclosed* is a list of the ves-. 

* Captured one gun-vessel, carrying two IS-iwunders, and .fifty men, 
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sels taken and destroyed, and a return of the killed and 

wounded; among the former, I have to regret Lieutenant 

Kay, of the 62nd regiment, and Lieutenant Pipon, R.M., of 

the ‘ Imperieuse.’ ” 

The following is the reply to the above letter, from 

Sir Edward Pellew, then Commander-in-chief in the 

Mediterranean ; it is dated Dec. 19, 1811:— 

“ Sir,—I have received and read with great satisfaction 
your letters of the 24th October and the 9th November, 

stating the services you have performed on the coast of 

Calabria, in company with Captain Napier of H. M. S. 

‘ Thames.’ I have forwarded them to the Admiralty, recom¬ 

mending to their Lordships’ notice these testimonies of your 

zeal and gallantry, and of those who have served under your 

orders. I sincerely regret the loss you have sustained on 

this occasion. I desire you will convey to Captain Napier, 

and to the officers, seamen, and marines employed on these 

services, my entire approbation of their excellent conduct; 

and I have directed Admiral Freemantle to express to Major 

Darley, and the officers and men of the detachment of 

the 62nd regiment, acting with you at Palinuro, my thanks 

for their co-operation. I have requested their Lordships’ at¬ 

tention to the distinguished services of Lieutenant Eaton 

Travers, first of the ‘ Imperieuse,’ on this and former occa¬ 

sions. 1 am, &c., 
‘ ‘ Edward Pellew. 

“ To the Hon, Captain Duncan.” 

The following is the report made of the affair at 

Palinuro by Major Darley of the 62nd Regiment:— 

“ ‘ Thames,’ at sea, Nov. 8, 1811. 

“It would be presumption on my part, sir, to attempt 

and three others of one 18-pounder, and thirty men each. Destroyed six 
vessels of the latter description; twenty-two feluccas, laden with oil, 
cotton, figs, "raisons, sill^ &c., taken; and twenty large spars broughtpflf 

*firom the beach. Total loss on;the part of the British, five kill^ and 
eleven wounded. | 
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to pass encomiums on the very superior judgment and 

heroic gallantry of the commandant, Captain Duncan, of 

H.M.S. ‘ Imperieuse,’ as also on the gallant manner of laying 

his ship alongside a strong battery and fortified tower, 

fianked by several gunboats, which were shortly silenced by 

a powerful and well-directed fire, in conjunction with Cap¬ 

tain Napier, of H.M.S. ‘Thames’—whereby the commandant 

was left in possession of the enemy’s flotilla, convoy, battery, 

and tower. I have also much gratification in stating that 

Captain Napier, who did me the honour to accompany me 
on shore with a party of seamen and marines, contributed 

materially by his cool, judicious, and actively intrepid con¬ 

duct, ably seconded by the gallantry of Lieutenant Travers, 

of H.M.S. ‘Irnperieuse,’ to surmount all difficulties in gain¬ 

ing the heights, in the face of an opposing and strongly 

posted enemy, whom we had afterwards the satisfaction of 

dislodging and obliging to retreat, leaving us in full posses¬ 

sion of the heights and telegraph tower. 

“To Major-General Heron, &c., Melazzo.” 

No. III.—SAPRI. 

Captain Napier thus officially reports his attack on 

the port of Sapri, on the coast of Calabria :—* . 

“H.M.S. ‘Thames,’ May 14, 1812. 
“ To Rear-Admiral Freemantle. 

“ Sir,—I this day, in company with the ‘ Pilot,’ attacked 

the port of Sapri, defended by a strong battery and 

tower, mounting two 32-pounders, with an officer and thirty- 

eight men, which surrendered at discretion, after being bat¬ 

tered for two hours, within pistol-shot; but in consequence 

of their gallant defence, I allowed them to march out with the 

honours of war. We found twenty-eight large vessels on the 

beach, loaded with oil, some of them nearly a quarter of a 

mile in the country—all of which were launched, and the 

battery in ruins before sunset. I owe much to the support I 

* Vide p. 50 of this voL, and James’s “ Naval History,” vol. vi., p. 98. 
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received from Gaj)tain Joiin Toup Nicolas, who flanked the 

battery in a most jndicious manner, and afterwards com¬ 

manded the lavmching, assisted by my First-Lieutenant, 

Alexander Campbell, an oflSoer of six years’ standing; as 

weir as Mr. ttbger Langlands, Acting Master of the ‘Pilot,’ 

who, by his able disposition of the Marines placed under 

his command (there being no officer of that corps on board), 

kept upwards of 200 armed peasantry in check, and had 

only one man wounded. The firing of both ships’ companies 

wps superior to anything I ever saw, and their conduct on 

shore was no less praiseworthy. Neither ship lost a man on 

board: our bow'sprit, Avounded in three places, is the only 

material injury we have suffered. 
“ClIAKLKS NaPIEU.” 

Captain Napier received the following reply:— 

“Il.M.S. ‘Milford,’ Palermo Hay, May 27, 1H12. 

“ Sir,—In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 

14th inst., relative to the cai)ture of the twenty-eight 

vessels at Sapri, I have much pleasure in conveying my sen¬ 

timents of the zeal by which yourself and Captain Nicolas 

have been actuated, as well as the officers and men belong¬ 

ing to the ‘ Thames ’ and ‘ Pilot.’ I am, &c., 

“ T. F. Fueemantle.” 

No. IV.—PONZA. 
P 

Letter from Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Pellewy Earty Com¬ 

mander-in-chief in the Mediterraneauy to John Wilson Crokevy 

Esg.y relative to the capture of the Island of Ponzuy hy Cap¬ 

tain Napier J 

“H.M.S, ‘ Caledonia,’ Port Mahon, March 31, 1813. 

—I have the honour to enclose a statement of the 

capture of thie Island of Ponza, on the coast of Naples, 

which reflects much credit on Captains Napier and Mounsey, 

by whom" the naval service was directed. It affords rue 

^ See p. 62 of this voh, and^ames’s “ Naval History,” vol, vh, pi 243. 
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peculiar satisfaction that this enterprise hM been effected 

without bloodshed, owing to the judicious manner in which 
it was carried into execution. 

“ I have the honour to be, &C., 
EdwArO Pellew.” 

Captain Duwlas to Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew. 

“ H.M.S. ‘ Edinburgh,’ March 2, 1813. 

“ Sir,—In the absence of Sir Robert Laurie, I have the 

satisfaction of transmitting Captain Napier’s letter and reports, 

received this day by the ‘Furieuse,’ stating the capture of 

the Island of Ponza, by the ‘Thames’ and ‘Furieuse,’ under 

his orders, and 10th Regiment, under the orders of Lieut.- 

Colonel Coffin, without the loss of a single man. I eongratu- 
late you, sir, on the capture of this island, as it affords a 

commodious mole for the frigates employed on that coast, 

with a ])lentiful supply of water. 

“ I have the. honour to be, 

“ G. H. L. Dundas, CaptahC' 

Captain Napier to Sir Robert Laurie, Bart. 

“ II.M.S. ‘Thames,’ Ponza Harbour, Feb. 27, 1813. 

“ Sib,—Agreeably to your directions, 1 embarked Lieut.- 

Colonel Coffin and the second battalion of the 10th Regiment 

on the 16th inst., and arrived off Ponza on the 23rd, the 
harbour of which is about a quarter of a mile wide, with a 

mole at the extreme end of it, defended by four batteries 

and a tower, mounting ten 24 and IS-poundcrs, two 12- 

I)Ounder8, and two 9-inch mortars. 

“ Colonel Coffin and myself agreed that the shortest and 

the surest road to success was by running both shijjs into the 

mole, and carrying the place by assault; but the weather 

was unfavourable for such an attack until the morning of the 

26th, when the ships bore up in close order, with a fine 

breeze. The enemy were prepared for our reception, and 

opened their fire nearly half an hour before our guns could 

bear. The batteries were, however, passed with little 

injury, the ships engaging on both sides; and the ‘ Thames ’ 
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was anchored across the mole-head, the ‘ Furieuse ’ bringing 

up a little astern of her. Colonel Coffin and the troops 
landed the same instant, and pushed for the height near a 

strong tower, into which the enemy had retreated; and 

their appearance, together with the severe fire from the 

ships, induced the governor to hoist a flag of truce, and 
agree to the proposed capitulation. I have much pleasure 

in informing you, that this service has been performed with¬ 
out the loss of a man in either profession; our being hulled 

three times, and the ‘ Furieuse ’ twice, with sails and rigging 

a good deal cut, is the only damage sustained. The most 

perfect cordiality has subsisted between the two services; 

and I am much indebted to Captain Mounsey for the excel¬ 

lent support he gave, and his quickness in following my 
motions. If the resistance had been greater, I have little 

doubt we should have succeeded, particularly with such a 

storming party as Colonel Cashell’s regiment, and such a 

leader as Colonel Coffin. I have much reason to be satis¬ 

fied with my first lieutenant, Davies, officers, and ships’ 

company—their steady conduct and excellent firing accounts 

for the smallness of our damage. Captain Mounsey likewise 

speaks highly of Lieut. Croker, his officers and crew. Mr. 

James Wilkinson, mate of this ship, I attached to Colonel 
Coffin, and Mr. Black, of the ‘ Furieuse,’I entrusted with 

the charge of the landing. Enclosed is a return of prisoners, 

guns, &c., and I shall send a survey of the island by the 

earliest opportunity. 

“ I have, &c., 
“ Charles Napier.” 

“ Capitulation of the Island and Forts op Ponza. 

“Article 1.—The Island of Ponza, and its dependencies, 

shall’be given up to the troops of His Britannic Majesty in 

their present state: officers shall be nominated on both sides 

to take the inVenjtory of everything in the place belonging to 

Grovernipen*. 
The Island shall be given up this day to the 

If oops of His Britaipic M^'esty, and there shall be inventories 

made out oiall theiimilitary stores. 
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“Article 2.—The garrison shall march out with the 
honours of war, and all the officers, without exception, shall 

retain their arms and personal baggage. 

“ Answer.—The garrison shall march out with the honours 

of war, in consequence of the courageous defence which it has 

made, and shall lay down their arms on the glacis, on leaving 

the Tower, and shall be considered as prisoners of war, and 

treated as such. All the officers, without exception, shall 

equally be prisoners of war ; and, in consequence of the 

proofs of bravery that they have given, during the defence 

of the place, they shall be allowed to retain their swords 

during the time tliey are prisoners, as also their personal 

baggage. 

' “ Article 3.—The storekeepers and people employed in 

the hos[)ital, custom-house, and telegraph, as well as indivi¬ 

dual followers of the army, shall receive the same treatment 

as the troops. 

“ Answer.—Granted. 

“ Article 4.—No inhabitant shall be molested on account 

of his sentiments or attachment to his Government. 

Answer.inhabitants shall not be molested in any 

way, but shall remain under the protection of His Britannic 

Majesty’s Government. The present capitulation being 
signed, the Tower shall be given up to the troops of His 

Britannic Majesty, and they shall take possession of all the 

military posts. 

“ Done and signed at Ponza, February 26th, 1813, between 

the here under-named officers :—William Mounsey, His Ma¬ 

jesty’s frigate ‘ Furieuse ;’ William Cashell, Lieutenant- 

Colonel of the 2nd Battalion 10th Regiment; Miraconda, 

Capitano del Primer Regimento d’lnfanteria Leggiera; 

Bossel, Commissario di Mare e Terra delle Isole di Ponza e 

Ventolena. 
“ Approved, 

“ Charles Napier, 

Captain of His Majesty's frigate ‘ Thames' 

“ Island of Ponza, Feb, 26,1813.” 

As the two following letters relate to the capture 
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of PoTJza, they may, therefore, be appropriately in¬ 

troduced here, more particularly as showing how 

strongly Captain Napier always advocated with the 

authorities the advancement of deserving officers who 

had served under his command; and this was a rule 

which he observed throughout his subsequent long and 

eventful career. The rough drafts from which these 

documents are taken, contain neither date nor address, 

but they would appear to have been directed to Lord 

Melville, during his first tenure of. office at the Ad¬ 

miralty :— 

“ My Loan,—Although your Lordship did not think my 

services in the Mediterranean—particularly the capture of 

the Island of Ponza—entitled nie to any mark of favour from 

the Admiralty, you gave me to understand the services of the 

officers would be borne in recollection when opportunities 

might offer of bringing them forward. I hope your Lordship 

will excuse the liberty I now take of expressing a hope that, 

in the promotion which I understand is to take place, the 

officers 1 recommended may not entirely be forgotten. It is, 
I assure you, my Lord, distressing to see officers promoted for 

affairs of much less importance than the capture of that Island 

was esteemed in this country—perhaps because I did not 

write a lying letter on the subject. There are few, indeed, 

who did not think the Admiralty would have marked it by 

the promotion of my first lieutenant.—I have, &c., 

“ Chakles Napier.” 

“ My Lord,—I did myself the honour, some months ago, 
of recommending to your Lordship’s notice Mr. James Wil¬ 

kinson, mate of the ‘Thames,’ and you were good enough to 

say, in answer^ that you had noted him for consideration at a 

favourable oppot^mty. Since the capture of Ponza (when 

I again recommended him), I have waited, with much anxiety, 

in expectation of hearing our success being marked in some 

inanner by |;he Adiaiiralty, but have never even receiv^ a 
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letter of approbation. I am far from wishing to claim for 

myself any othft* distinction than is generally conferred on 

officers for carrying a service into execution—such as the 

promotion of a first lieutenant. The capture of the Island 

may not, however, be deemed of sufficient importance, nor 

the nature of the enterprise sufficiently great, to merit such 

a favour—and if it is to be judged by losing no men, it cer¬ 

tainly does not—but, my Lord,if the enemy were so frightened 

as to take a bad aim, and if our fire was so superior as to 

drive them from their guns, we surely do not deserve the less 

credit. I am satisfied, if your Lordship would look at the plan 

1 did myself the honour of forwarding to the Admiralty, you 

would be astonished at my getting off without loss. There 

was not an officer in either service that expected our killed 
and wounded would have been under fifty; and if we had 

gone any other way than right into the harbour, the chances 

are it would not have been taken. 

“ Permit me, at the same time, my Lord, to remark, that 

during the time 1 was senior officer on the coast of Calabiia, 

I took three of the enemy’s convoys and eleveji gun-boats. 

When Captain Duncan was senior officer, I commanded on 

shore at the storming of Palinuro, when a convoy of thirty 

sail, including nine gun-boats, was taken, and 1 have never yet 

had an officer of any description promoted. I trust your 

Lordship will take this statement into consideration; and if 

you do not think the exertions of my officers deserve any 

favour, that you will at least promote Mr. Wilkinson, than 

whom Ihere is not a finer young man in the service.—I have the 

honour, “Charles Napier.” 

Mr. Wilkinson was subsequently promoted ; served 

with distinction in the Burmese War of 1825; was 

Admiral Napier’s second in command, with the rank 

of Commodore, in the Portuguese War of 1833, when, 

conjointly with Captain Charles Elers Napier, he 

performed such good service in boarding the enemy’s 

line-of-battle ship in the action off Cape St. Vincent. 

Captain Wilkinson was subsequently employed in the 
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Syrian War of 1840, and died some years ago on his 
property in the Isle of Wight. 

No. V.—CAVALAIRIE. 

Captain Napier’s distinguished conduct in the 

“ Euryalus,” at Cavalairie Roads, off the south coast 

of France, is recorded in the following letter from 

Captain Brace, of the “Berwick,” 74, to Vice-Admiral 

Sir Edward Pellew :—* 

“ H.M.S.-, ofiF Cavalairie Boada, May 18, 1813. 

“ I beg leave to acquaint you, that through the judicious 

management of Captain Napier, the enemy’s coasting trade 

to and from Toulon to the eastward was, between the 10th 

and 15th instant, collected in Cavalairie Road, to the number 

of upwards of twenty sail. Judging that a proper object for 

attack, I made the necessary arrangements to carry the place, 

but the surf proved too great for the people to land until this 

morning, when the plan was carried into execution by the 

boats, commanded by Lieutenant Henry Johnston Sweed- 

land, first of this ship, and Royal Marines, under Captain 

William T. J. Matthews, of that corps. Allow me to ob¬ 

serve on the prompt manner in which this service was accom¬ 

plished ; for scarce twenty minutes elapsed from their reaching 

the beach until the batteries were taken, and a fire #pened 

from them on the retreating enemy. The French national 

‘Zebec la Fortune,’ carrying ten long Q-pounders and four 

swivels, with a crew of ninety-five men, tried to effect her 

escape; but the * Euryalus,’ pushing close in, cut her off, and 
the enemy abandoned her, leaving her at anchor with a spring 

on the cable, und^r the fire of the frigate, forts, and a division 

of the boats undet Lieutenant Mark White, who boarded 
her in time to preserve her from blowing up or sinking, as the 

creW had fired a shot through her bottom, and left a train to 

tb^ iuagazhie. We fbund in the harbour twenty-two vessels 

• See p. 66 ofthis v(4, and Jtunes’s “ Naval History,” vol. vi., p.'^41. 
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of different descriptions (chiefly laden with oil, corn, lemons, 

&c.), which were either taken or destroyed. Those scuttled 
by the enemy were cleared by the ‘ Euryalus,’ which ship took 

an anchorage to protect the working party; and, through the 

great exertions of Captain Napier, tlie officers and men em¬ 

ployed on that service, everything was brought away worthy 

of notice. 

“ Having related my proceedings, permit me to call your 

attention to the officers and men who conducted this affair; 

and if, in your judgment, any merit is attached to the trans¬ 

action, 1 entreat you to bestow it on Captain Napier, the 

officers, seamen, and marines of both ships, whose united 

exertions so fully accomplished my wishes, that I have only 

to regret the loss of one man killed, and one missing. I shall 
only particularize Lieutenant Sweedland and Captain Mat¬ 

thews ; Lieutenant Alexander Sandilands, first of the 

‘ Euryalustogether with two young men—Mr. John Monk 

of the ‘ Berwick,’ and Mr. Crawford of the frigate. 1 have 

the honour, &c. “ E. Brace. 

“ To Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew.” 

No. VI.—CALVI. 

The following is the official correspondence relating 

to Captain Napier’s daring attempt to run on board a 

French vessel during a gale of wind in the Bay of 

Calvi, where he was watching under the orders of 

Captain the late Admiral Sir Thomas IJssher; the 

enemy’s fleet lying at the time in the harbour of 

Toulon. This exploit is alluded to at the commence¬ 

ment of Chapter IV. of this volume. 

Captain Ussher to Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew. 

“ H.M S. ‘ Undaunted,’ off Toulon, Dec. 28, 1813. 

“ Sir,—Herewith I have the honcwr to enclose a letter 

from Captain Napier, of H.M.S. ‘ Euryalus,’ imder my or-* 
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ders, detailing the particulars of a most gallant attempt to 

capture two of the enemy’s ships off the port of Calvi. Cap" 

tain Napier, on this occsision, displayed his usual confidence, 

zeal, and gallantry. I have only to regret that his efforts 

did not meet with that full success his bold attempt so well 

merited.” 

Captain. Napier to Captain Ussher. 

“ H.M.S. ‘Euryalus,’ off the Bay of Calvi, 3rd Dec., 1813, 

“ Sir,—I lost sight of the ships you yesterday saw me in 

chase of at dark, which, from their appearance ahd manoeii- 

vres (not being more than six miles off), I believed to be a 

frigate with a store-ship under convoy, accompanied by a 

schooner; shortly after dark, I kept away for Cape Ravalata, 

concluding they would make for Calvi. At eight, they were 

discovered close to us ; in about an hour after, the stern- 

most, then within pistol-shot, very closely rounded the point; 

the other, being further out, standing athwart our hawse, 

and which I believed to be the frigate, became my object, 

and I desired her to be run on board on the bow, firing our 

starboard broadside into her consorts’ stern; the larboard 

guns were ready to pour in a broadside as we boarded ; but, 

unfortunately, several guns were fired without orders, and in 

the smoke she succeeded in crossing us (our spritsail-yard 

grazing her stern), at the moment we expected to be on 

board of her. The ship was then brought to the wind, though 
little more than a mile from the sliore, and a couple of broad¬ 

sides w'ere discharged, which was returned with one; but 

having lost the opportunity of getting on board, and seeing 

her determination either to run on shore or into the port if 

she could find it, I was obliged to wear, and a few minutes 

aft(jr she shewed a number of lights, burnt flashes, and fired 
several guns. I stood off and on during the night, it blow¬ 

ing very hard, and at daylight had the satisfaction of seeing 

the one we took for the frigate bilged on the rocks, her con¬ 

sort at anchor close to her, in a most perilous situation, in 

the lee part of the DBay of Calvi; a heavy swell and much 

wind prevented me attacking her at daylight, and Captain 

Haling, who shortly afre^ hove in sight, was likewist^ of 
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opinion nothing could be done in such weather. The wind 

changing to the eastward, placed her in a situation to run 
under the guns of Calvi, should it moderate, and I deemed 

it improper to delay rejoining you. 

“ The ardour with which the officers and ship’s company 
rushed to the point of attack, could only be exceeded by their 

disappointment at not getting on board, and I assure you, sir, 
it could not be helped; indeed, I believe, after seeing the 

situation we must have been in, it is well we missed, for had 

we struck her and lost our masts, which in all probability 

would have been the case (as we were going eight knots, 
and our opponent not much less, at right angles), both must 

have gone on the point to leeward; but it was an opportxmity 
not every day to be met with, and 1 thought it well worth 
the risking. The only damage we sustained was in our sails 
and rigging. I beg leave to recommend my first-lieutenant, 

Alexander Sandilands, and Messrs. Wilkinson and Crawford, 

mates—the latter has passed three years, and the former 

has been repeatedly recommended by me for his conduct. 

I am, &c. 
“ Charles Napier.” 

“ P.S. Since writing this letter, I have learnt from Cap¬ 

tain Brace, who took the schooner the next day, that they 
were the ‘Baleine’ and the ‘Lybio* store-ships, mounting 

22 guns and 120 men each, from'Toulon to Ajacco; the 

‘ Baleine’ is the one wrecked.” 

Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew to J. W. Croker, Esq. 

“ H.M.S. ‘ Caledonia,’ Port Mahon, 28th Dec., 1813. 

“ Sir,—I enclose the copy of a letter from Captain Napier, 

just forwarded to me by Captain Ussher, stating the loss of 
a French store-ship in the Bay of Calvi. It does not appear 

that the ‘ Euryalus’ was in a situation to destroy her con¬ 

sort, especially from the bad weather, which caused the loss 

of the ‘ Baleine.’ 
“ I have the honour, &o. 

“ Edward Pellew.” 

VOL. I. GG 
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No. Vll. 
The following characteristic letter was found 

amongst the late Admiral Sir Charles Napier’s papers; 

it contains neither date nor address; many of the 

sentences are nearly, and some of the words quite 

illegible. It relates apparently to a proposal to 

attack some place, whose name cannot, however, be 

deciphered. 

“ Sir,—I am extremely sorry to find Sir John Gore does 

not approve of attacking St.-* I think it proper, after the 

manner I urged the affair to you, to say, my opinion is so far 

from being altered, that 1 think it (after a close reconnoitre) 

weaker than when I spoke to you on the subject, and I am 

satisfied I would, with half the force there now is, bring those 

ships out, without loss of any consequence; there are only 

nine guns in the citadel, and nine in the upper work, not half of 

which could bear on the ships at anchor; and we only know 

of another battery on the other side of the creek. At present 

they are in a state of alarm, which will subside in a few 

days; after which, with the frigates now here and the addi¬ 

tion of another, I should be most happy to imdei tiike this 

business, and I have not the least doubt of sueeess. Cap¬ 

tain Thompson (though he proposed it) is now of opinion it 

could not be done, which 1 tliink is the great cause of its 

being dropped, which generally luippens when the man who 

proposes an affair changes his mind. 

“ If you give the business up altogether, I trust and hope 

you will send me elsewhere, as I feel satisfied nothing will 

be done here; and I would sooner be off', since all the summer 
[illegible] than have the mortification of seeing opportunities 

lost. 

hope you will excuse my writing in this manner, but I 

f^ei it is a duty I owe to myself, to inform you that my 

opinion is still the.same; and were 1 not to explain myself 

ROW, yofl CQuld not help thinking me either a fool or a mad- 

♦ lUegible. 
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man, for speaking of a place so differently from the reports 
that will now be made to you. 

“ I have the honour to be, &c. 

“ Charles Napier.” 

No. VIII. 

As the events which led to the War of Succession 

in Portugal, in which Sir Charles Napier took so 

prominent a part, may not be generally known, the 

following account, suj)plied by a friend of the author, 

may be acceptable to some of the readers of this 

work; more i)articularly as it partly explains the rea¬ 

sons why Captain Napier was sent in the “ Galatea” 

to Lisbon in August, 1830:— 

“In 1789 the Queen of Portugal, Maria Francisca Isabel, 
having become deranged, her son, Dora John, was declared re¬ 

gent. In November, 1807, in consequence of the French invasion, 

be embarked for Brazils, and Junot entered Lisbon the next 
day. Maria died in 1810, and Dom John came to the throne, 
which he occupied with that of Brazil, where he remarried. 

On the 24th August, 1820, there was a revolution ; Palmella, 
the head of the regency, was sent to Rio Janeiro, to petition 

the King, or the prince royal Doin Pedro, to come to Lisbon. 
The Spanish constitution was adopted, which gave offence to 

a large party, and 150 officers resigned. 
“After some disturbances in Brazil, Dom John sailed for 

Portugal, where he was not allowed to land until he had 
given his consent to several acts of the Cortes, which imposed 

restrictions on his power, and until he had sworn to observe 

the new constitution. This he did on the Ist October, 

1822; bat Dom Miguel, his second son, assisted by Count 

Amarante and some other nobles, resolved to overthrow it; 

they were defeated, and took refuge in Spain. In 1823 

Dom Miguel having promised his father to uphold the consti- 

GG 2 
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tution, came to Villafranca, where he got together some 
troops, and declared against the Cortes. Dom John was 

obliged to yield, and a new ministry pronounced the constitu¬ 

tion of 1822 null and void ; great alterations took place, and 

the liberty of the press was abolished. Donj Miguel was ap¬ 

pointed Commander-in-chief of the army, when he managed 

to turn out all the constitutional officers, and appointed 

^hose in favour of absolutism. 

“ On the 30th April, 1824, he issued a proclamation, in 

which he declared his intention to deliver his father from the 

tyranny of the revolutionists. The ministers and a hundred 

public officers were arrested on charge of having conspired 

against the life of the King. Foreign ambassadors were not 

allowed to see the King, who was closely watched; having 

protested against this violence, he escaped, and took refuge 

on board the ‘ Windsor Castle,’ where he sent for the diplo¬ 

matic body, and deprived Dom Miguel of his command. 

The prince was summoned on board, received a formal 

pardon, and was then sent on his travels. On the 14th of 

May the King returned to the shore, and proclaimed a sort 

of amnesty. 

“In 1825 the independence of the Brazils was acknow¬ 

ledged, Dom John merely retaining the impei’ial title. Early 

in March, 1826, Dom John died, having named his daughter, 

the Infanta Isabel, regent; she governed in the name of Dom 

Pedro, the Emperor of Brazil, as King of Portugal. On the 

2nd of May he abdicated the Portuguese throne, in favour of 

his daughter, Donna Maria da Gloria, on conditionof her marry¬ 

ing her uncle, Dom Miguel, whilst Dom Pedro was to be regent 

during her minority. An attempt was soon after made to 

overthrow the constitution, which had been granted by Dom 

Pedro, and 15,000 British troops were sent to Lisbon, which 

completely put down the insurrection. In July, 1827, Dom 

Pedro, in consideration of the projected marriage, appointed 

Dom Miguel lieutenant and regent of the kingdom, who 

rrived at Lisbon in February, 1828, when he took the oath 

\ observe the charter. After an attempt at counter-revolu¬ 

tion, on the part of tl^ absolutists, which was frustrated by 

the dedsion of Mr. Lamb, the British ]Minister,^and the 
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British troops having now left Portugal, Dom Miguel dis¬ 

solved the constitutional Cortes, and convoked the ancient 

Cortes of Lainego. Part of the army were opposed to this, 

and on the 18th of May, Dom Pedro and the Charter were* 

proclaimed by tie garrison of Oporto and some other gar¬ 

risons, which marched against Lisbon. They were defeated 

about the end of June, when some forced their way to the 

Spanish frontier, and others embarked for England. 

“In June, 1828, Dom Miguel was declared lawful King of 

Portugal and the Algarves, on the grounds that Dom Pedro 

had forfeited all right to the crown, as well as to the appoint¬ 

ment of a successor, by becoming a Brazilian citizen, and not 

residing in Portugal. On the 4th of July, Dom Miguel 

assumed the royal title, when the prisons were crowded with 
those who had taken part in the Oporto movement, and 

England was filled with Portuguese refugees. An expedi¬ 

tion was then sent to the Azores, which refused to acknow¬ 

ledge the authority of Dom Miguel; but all these islands 

were reduced except Terceira, where, in March, 1830, a 

regency was appointed by Dom Pedro, and the other islands 

were afterwards retaken. In the meantime, Dom Miguel 

had embroiled himself with both the English and the French 

Governments, by illegal and violent proceedings towards 
their subjects. It was in consequence of this that the 

‘ Galatea,’ under the command of Captain Napier, was de¬ 

spatched to Lisboa to obtain redress—a French squadron 

having previously forced the entrance of the Tagus, and 

taken possession of the Portuguese ships of war lying at 

anchor there.” 

No. IX. 

, The following letters, relating to Sir Charles Na¬ 

pier’s victory otF Cape St. Vincent, on the 5th of 

July, 1833, may perhaps interest some of the readers 

of this memoir. The first, dated “The Lawn, Heniel 

Hempstead, July 16, 1833,” is from the late Captain 
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Henry Napier, R.N., a younger brother of Generals 

Sir Charles, Sir George, and Sir William Napier, and 

a cousin of Admiral Sir Charles Napier, to whose 

wife it is addr(;ssed:— 

“ My i>EAK Mrs. Napier,— Although it is so many years 

since I had the pleasure of seeing you, I cannot resist the 

pleasure of congratulating you on the glorious action yoiir 

husband has just performed, or to make immediate inquiries 

about the health of your gallant son. I really think this 
victory is one of the most daring and successful things that 

has ever been achieved: a thing that none but a man of 

genius and decision could l\jive accomplished or even con¬ 

ceived, with a force so inferior. With every wish for satis¬ 

factory private accounts, and the sincere hope that your son’s 

wounds will not prove dangerous, believe roe, my dear Mrs. 

Napier, your very sincere friend and cousin, 

“ Henry E. Napier.” 

From Colonel (afterwards Major-General) Charles Young- 

husband, to his Sister, Mrs. Napier, 

“Athlone, Ireland, July 17, 183.“. 

“My dear Eliza,—Most sincerely do we congratulate 

you on the safety of Napier. We have seen in the papers 

an account of his most gallant achievement, an event un¬ 

paralleled in history, considering the immense disparity of 

force to the glorious result. When I heard of his having 

accepted the command of Pedro’s fleet, I felt convinced that 

he would either sacrifice his life or perform some noble action. 

Thank God, the latter has been the case. 

“ I believe I told you of our expected removal to Athlone. 

We arrived here the latter end of May.When 

yod write to Napier, tell him that I rejoice beyond measure 

his gallant deeds, and I hope his rewards will be equal to 

Have you heard from Eliza?* We feel a lively 
I 

* Mrs. JTapier’B eldest- daughter, who had lately gone to Madras with 
b^husband, the pree^t Cornel Cherry of the Indian army, 
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interest in her welfare. We all unite in affectionate love to 
you and yours; and believe me, my dear Eliza, your ever 

affectionate brother, 

“ C. Younohusband.” 

The following is another letter from Captain 

Henry Napier, R.N., addressed to Admiial Napier, 

congratulating him on his victory :— 

“ The Lawn, Heme! Heinjfstead, Herts, July 30, 1833. 

“My deab CnARLES,—Although you must have enough 

on your hands without the trouble of reading my letters, I 

still cannot resist the desire Lfeel to congratulate you on 

tlie glory you have acquired. I am the more anxious to do 

so, because I think it unlikely that you will hear from any of 

my brothers, although you may be sure of their heartily 

rejoicing in all your honours and successes. The faet is, that 

George is in France with his sick (and I fear dying) daugh¬ 

ter, on’his way to Italy; Charles and Richard attending 

what I sadly fear to be the death-bed of his (Charles’s) 

wife, and he is consequently half distracted; William, be¬ 

sides being ill himself, is anxiously watching the progress of 

what is feared to be a rapid consumption in his eldest 
daughter Fanny; and I am come up to town to attend my 

sister Louisa, who is very ill, though not dangerously, ex¬ 

pecting also every moment to be called upon to join the sad 

party at Charles’s; so pray, n^y dear Charles, don’t attribute 

our silence to any want of sympathy with your successes. 

We should indeed be very singular if we felt not as all the 

world felt here. 

***** 

“ The Tory prints abuse you for taking the title of St. 

Vincent!—it is, it seems, bad taHe! Why, Lord St. Vincent, 

if he were living, would be the first to say that his battle 

was a joke to it. The United Service Gazette^ too, is always 

cutting at you, though they can’t help acknowledging both 

the glory of the affair and the modesty of your account of 

it. Pray remember me, though I have not seen him since 
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he was a boy, to your gallaut son Charles; it has been a sharp 

beginning for him, poor fellow, but the followers of a fire-eater 
must expect a spark or two!. 

“ Henry Napier.” 

His friend, Colonel, the present General Sir De 

Lacy Evans, G.C.B., wrote thus:— 
“ London, August 17, 1833. 

“ My dear Napier,—The repeal of the Foreign Enlist¬ 

ment Bill has passed the Commons, and is now before the 

Lords, and 1 am not without hope that their Lordships will 

let it pass into a law. But the success of every Liberal 

measure is of course uncertain in an hereditary chamber. 

I thought it best to leave this Bill to be managed in the 

Commons by a civilian rather than by a military man, who 

might be supposed to have some personal interest or feeling 

in its success; and, besides, the noble Lords would not have 

been so well disposed to let it pass had I been the person to 

carry it up to them. I am very anxious that it may pass, 

being persuaded that the good government of Portugal, 

Spain, Italy, and even other countries, might be promoted 

by the removal of this at least ideal obstacle. A few days 

will determine. I again congratulate you with all my heart 

on the glory that you have achieved. There have been 

achievements of greater magnitude, but none, in all record, 

of greater brilliancy, nor of more signal or immediate results. 

I am glad that so true-hearted and chivalrous a soldier as 

the Duke of Terceira should have been the man to share 

with you in the military part of the exploit, and to second 

you in so vigorous and efficient a manner. Even envy can¬ 

not now deprive you of a place in history, and of an im¬ 

perishable fame, as one pf the most heroic and skilful sailors 

that ever appeared in any Navy; and such is the universal 

opinion in this country. 

“ A vacancy in the rejuesentation of London occurred by 

.esigaation 6f Sir John Key. There was a strong dis- 

posiclon to put yoii up as a candidate; but you were sus¬ 

pected of possibly too njrfch Whiggism. I offered to pledge 
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myself for you on two or three important points, such as 

triennial parliaments, house and window taxes. But the 

leaders of the Liberals told me they could not hope to carry 

you through, unless you were present to speak for yourself; 

so it was not persevered in. 

“Now to another point. I have had great doubts of the 

propriety of Bourmont’s remaining before Oporto with the 

mass of his troops, while you are in possession of Lisbon. 

Having failed with loss in his first attempt, I do not myself 

think that he will force an entrance into Oporto, although ap- 

I)rehen8ions of that sort are entertained here—the opinion 

here amongst many is, that he will be enabled to maintain 

hirfiself in the northern provinces, and that there will be a 

prolonged contest. I scarcely think he will be enabled to do 
so—the destruction of the fleet, the march through the Alem- 

tejo, the capture of Lisbon, the repulse before Oporto, are 

tremendous odds againSs him ; and I think the northern pro¬ 

vinces, ric-h though they may be, must be pretty nearly ex¬ 

hausted, and ill able to support, for any continuance, an army 

destitute of other resources. Possibly Spain may give him a 

little help. 

“ Having, however, so many good officers with him, in any 

conflict in the open field he would have an advantage; and 
one defeat of a large corps in the open field might very much 

change the aspect of affairs; for my own part, however, I 

think he has yet to prove his superior capacity for actual fight¬ 

ing^ notwithstanding the considerable reputation he possesses. 

Still, if not weakened by desertion, he ought to be able, at 

all events, to maintain himself for some time behind the 

Douro. Were I in his place, I should have immediately 

moved down with 10 or 12,000 men to expel you from Lis¬ 

bon. But this is rather vague talking at this distance. 
“A certain noble lord has assured me that Mr. Lea Ber¬ 

muda, was considerably frightened by what has taken place, 

and he will not himself venture on any overt proceeding 
against Portugal. If, however, he should foolishly*lend him¬ 

self to Russian advisers, our in^-erposition will be instant. 

Now, for myself, I need not say^that I regret deeply that I 

did not have some share in your successes. Had not Soligw 
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nac been at Oporto, I should then have gone. But I should 

have lost Westminster. I should certainly like to have some¬ 

thing to do with the remainder of the contest. For affairs 

in the open field you have not too many officers. In one 

week hence, Parliament will be up. ..... Adieu, my dear 

Napier. Believe me sincerely yours, 

“ D. L. Evans.”* 

The subjoined letter is from an old sailorf who was 

under the Admiral’s orders when he commanded the 

“ Galatea,” at the time “ Master Charles ”—afterwards 

Captain Charles Elers Napier—was a midshipman bn 

board that vessel. 
“ Oporto, August 10th, 183«S. 

“ Most Honoured Sir,—Pardon the Liberty i have taken 

in writing to you, and it gave me great Satisfaction to hear 

you had Such good prosperity in your arduous undertakings 

which has given every Satisfaction in the town of Oporto 

and also to every British Subject and i believe the world 

Boasts at Large of your Cilebrity and Bravery. But it gave 

me great uneasiness when i heard that Master Charles was 

wounded But i hope and trust that his wounds are not Mor¬ 

tal as i firmly Believe he was respected as yourself, By every 

One who knew him or Ever heard of his fame and i hope 

that i Shall Receive the Good Consolation of hearing he is 

Safe Recovered and able to assist a father and a virtuous 

queen on her throne. Sir, in Consequence of a Little Acci¬ 

dent i was Compeled to go to the hospital and Sorry am i to 

say i could not Embrace that favourable opportunity of get- 

• When this letter was written Colonel Evans was not aware of the 
counteraction that had taken place in the Alemtejo and the Algarves ; but 
his military perception suggested the movement which Bourmont, at the 
time this was written, was actually performing, viz., the abandonment of 
the lines before pporto, and an advance upon the capital. 

11 trust t^t no apolo^ is needed for reproducing this letter verbatim 

et literatim. Sir Char!^ had preserved it as carefully as if it had pro¬ 
ceeded from,,a Prime Mnister or First Lord of the Admiralty; and I well 

know that he thought highly o^ the approbation of his humble shipmates,' 
however radely expressed, as Im knew that it proceeded from the l^iart. 
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ting into the Ship that you had the goodness to appoint me 

too i made application to go in the ‘ beacon ’ Captain Cope¬ 

land But Captain Parker would not Let me go upon account 

of her Being a smaller rate—But i could have had the vic¬ 

tory But my disposition never lay towards putting another 

man out of his Birth and in consequence there was a demand 

made for me to repair on Board II. M. Ship ‘ Orestes,’ Cap¬ 

tain Nugent Glascock, and we have been laying up the river 

doura ever since the 23rd of September Last and i was very 

comfortable ontill this accident occurred to me on the 19th 

January By Being knocked of the yard By the topmast 

Studding Sail Boom and i have Been Confined Ever since 

and my'mind is quite oneasy respecting of it and i am afraid 

i never Shall he taken in the Service again as it is a com¬ 

pound fracture and my knee is in a most emaciated State. 

Sir, i have a notion with the assistance of a friend i Should 

be capable of getting into the Ordinance and Sir you Being 

a Gentleman of Great interest and fame i hope you will take 

it into Consideration and try Every Effort that Lays in your 

power as i shall Return you ray most sincere thanks Sir as i 

have had the pleasure of receiving a character from Captain 

Sir Charles Sullivan that payed the ‘ galatea ’ off Before you 

commissioned her and also from Captain hill and therefore it 

would give me great satisfaction to receive a written cha¬ 

racter from your hands as i shall not have the pleasure of 

seeing you in England and i have every reason to believe it 

will prove Beneficial to me as i cannot say whether i shall be 

invalided or what might Be the Consequence i have my last 

character from’ the ‘Victory’ and it is very Good But i 

would prefer a written character from your hands and return 

you my most Sincere Thanks. 

“ I remain your most truly Humble and obedient Servant, 

“William Moore, Armourer. 

The following summary of the early services of 

Captain Charles Napier, was found amongst his papers 

with his signature attached:— 
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Ist. When in coraraand of the “Pultusk,” landed with 

twelve men on the Spanish Main, defended by three or four 
guns and thirty-six men. 

2nd. Landed Porto Rico, took a battery, and captured a • 
schooner. * 

3rd. When in command of the “ Recruit ” had a severe 

action for three hours with a French corvette of 22 guns, 

which escaped in consequence of the loss of our mainmast. 
We had six men killed and 23 wounded, half of them mor¬ 

tally; my right thigh was broken with a nine-pound shot. 

4th. At the siege of Martinique 1 scaled the walls of Fort 

Edward in open day on the same spot that Faulkner did in 

'the former siege, and ascertained that the enemy had re¬ 

treated into Fort Bourbon. 

5th Was under the stern guns of three sail-of-the-line that 

escaped from the Saints, hara'ising their rear for twenty-four 

hours, within grapeshot, and was, in consequence of my con¬ 

duct, posted on the spot into the “ Ilautpoult,” which was 

taken. 

6th. Served a campaign in Portugal, was present at the 

battle of Busaco, and slightly wounded in the knee. 

7th. Took a convoy of eleven gunboats, fifteen merchant 

vessels, and eighty-six prisoners, in Port Infreschi, when in 

command of the “ Thames.” 

8th. Stormed the heights of Palinuro, where a large con¬ 

voy and ten gunboats were captured, and a strong battery 

destroyed. Our loss was one officer and three men killed, two 

officers and ten men wounded, one of the former mortally. 

9 th. Took the harbour of Sapri, defended by two 24- 

pounders in a Martello tower, and captured a convoy X)f 

twenty-eight vessels. 

ipth. Ran into the mole of Ponza, defended by weight 
24-pounder8, two l2-pounder8, two mortars, and 180 men, 

and captured the island. 
11th. Served with Captain Brace at the capture of Port 

Oavalatrie and a convoy of twenty sail. 
12th. Fell in with two French frigates and a schooner off 

Oorsicft }* attptnpte^ to rii^a on board oue of them in the night 

0, * Allutton is here made to the affair at Calvi. 
♦ 
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close off the shore, but missed her and run her ashore, where 
Ishe was totally wrecked. 

13th. Served with Sir James Gordon in that unparalleled 
enterprise up the Potomac, in America, and was again 
wounded in the neck. 

14th. Was appointed to command 400 men to join Lord 
Wellington’s army in Belgium. 

Charles Napier. 
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